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M A R V I N  G .  O S B O R N
Director of the School of Journalism 
Louisiana State University 
January, 1921~
MILLICENT SCUDDER, EDITOR 
JOANNE DAVIS, ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
KATHLEEN HAYMAN, ASSOCIATE EDITOR

OUISIANA STA TE  UNIVERSITY , yesterday and today, is 
represented in these pages as it was depicted in the GUMBOS of the 
turn of the century and as it is in 1951. From the old Pentagon to the new, 
from the graveled drives to Highland Road, from the square brick 
buildings to the towering Campanile, the transition illustrated is only a 
part o f the growth of the military institution, shown below in the 1912 
annual, whose tradition forms the background o f LSU.

P re s id e n t an d  M rs . S to k e . D R . P A U L  M . H E B E R T  
b e a n  o f  th e  U n iv e r s i ty
DR.  H A R O L D  W.  STOKE
President of the University 
September, 1947— February, 1951
DR. FRED C. FREY 
Acting Dean of the University President and Mrs. Middleton.
LT. GEN. TROY H. MIDDLETON
President of the University
February, 1951—
Left to right: C. J. Dugas (Ascension), Dr. 
Emmett L. Irwin (Orleans), George Bail- 
lio (Calcasieu), Homer L. Brinkley (Cal­
casieu), Mrs. Alvin D. Whatley—Assistant 
Secretary, Col. E. Monnot Lanier—Secre­
tary (Iberville), President Troy H. Mid­
dleton, Col. Tom W. Dutton—Chairman 
(Orleans), J, Stewart Slack—Vice-Chair­
man (Caddo), Theo F. Cangelosi (East 
Baton Rouge), Horace Wilkinson, Jr. 
(West Baton Rouge), John J. Doles (Bos­
sier), Lewis Gottlieb (East Baton Rouge), 
James E. Smitherman (Caddo) and 
Thomas W. Leigh (Ouachita). Not Pic­
tured: James M. McLemore (Rapides).
T H E  H O N O R A B L E  E A RL  K. L O N G  GOVERNOR
T H E  B O A R D  O F  
S U P E R V I S O R S
ARDEN O. FRENCH 
Dean of Men
HELEN B. GORDON 
Dean of IVomen
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
DR. J. KIMBROUGH OWEN
Director of the Division of DR. MILTON M. HARRISON
Student Life Assistant to the President
DR. DANIEL BORTH 
Comptroller
DR. WILSON B. THIEDE 
Registrar
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A C T I V I T I E S
Military balls, campus shows, plays and concerts, pep rallies, and 
elections— all have been features of L SU  long remembered by those who 
shared the fun of college days. Highlighting early G U M BO S were pictures 
of honorary sponsors, who appeared even before co-education. The 
un-military looking ladies on this page were honored by the cadets of 
1902, and became the predecessors of the girls, such as the Purple Jackets 
shown on the opposite page collecting for the Campus Chest, whose 
activities and studies soon became a part of LSU .
Sponsors.
Miss Mattie Fisher, Batalion
Miss Mamie Stkki.e, “ A ” Company
Miss Eleanor Gakki, “ B ” Com­
pany
Miss Katherine Doherty, “ C 
Company
Miss Juliet Dunbar, “ D ” Com­
pany
Miss Ada Starts, Artillery
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JOE REID HUNTINGTON ODOM JEAN GENTRY
President of the Student Body Vice-President of the Student Body Coed Vice-President of the Student Body
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T H E
REPRESEN TA TIV ES
J oe R e i d ............................................President of the Student Body
H untington Od o m ................. Vice-President of the Student Body
J ean G entry ............. Coed Vice-President of the Student Body
R isley T r ic h e ...................................... President of the Law School
J ohn Roy H e n n ig a n___President of the College of Agriculture
Sammy G ennuso . ..President of the College of Arts and Sciences
M illicent Scudder............................................................................
.....................Representative of the College of Arts and Sciences
H arry Conrad. .President of the College of Chemistry and Physics
J ames Am o s ........................ President of the College of Commerce
Bob Sh o r t ...........................President of the College of Education
T homas Arnold............. President of the College of Engineering
R ichard Couvillion .. Representative of the College of Engineering
Betty Sue Ferguson ..................President of the School of Music
H orace H arvey ............................President of the Junior Division
Cecil Broussard..................Representative of the Junior Division
Al Qu in o n e z ................. President of the Latin American Council
B ill P arker ....................................................Speaker of the Senate
Left to right: Hennigan, Scudder, Arnold, Couvillion, Conrad, Gennuso, Quinonez, Betty Smith (Secretary), Reid, Odom, 
Gentry, Amos, Ferguson, Harvey, Parker, Broussard, Triche and Short.
S T U D E N T  C O U N C I L
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T H E  S T U D E N T  S E N A T E
Composed of the vice-president, secretary-treasurer and class presidents of each college.
OFFICERS
H U N TIN G TO N  ODOM ____________President of the Senate BILL PARKER _______________________ Speaker of the Senate
C o l l e g e  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e
Dean Ca stle ................................................................Vice-President
A nn Armstrong................................................ Secretary-Treasurer
J eannine H in t o n .....................................President of Senior Class
Claudia Be n n e t t .....................................President of Junior Class
Rucie E. Odom .................................President of Sophomore Class
C o l l e g e  o f  A r t s  a n d  S c i e n c e s
H ugh Chandler ........................................................Vice-President
Patricia K e r l in ................................................Secretary-Treasurer
Frances Mowad .....................................President of Senior Class
G eorge Mow a d .........................................President of Junior Class
P arks W. W ilson, J r........................ President of Sophomore Class
C o l l e g e  o f  C h e m i s t r y  a n d  P h y s i c s
J oan Schwarzenbach .............................................. Vice-President
Alvin H inchee ................................................ Secretary-Treasurer
J ohn N. M addox.......................................President of Senior Class
J ames M. T urner, J r.............................. President of Junior Class
G leb M amantov...............................President of Sophomore Class
C o l l e g e  o f  C o m m e r c e
Conrad J. G l eb er ...................................................... Vice-President
M ildred G. M cM u rra y .................................. Secretary-Treasurer
Charles B. K a h a o .................................President of Senior Class
Alvin Rosenblum .................................President of Junior Class
J oe T . G ilbert, J r............................ President of Sophomore Class
C o l l e g e  o f  E d u c a t i o n
Nan Yo u n g ..................................................................Vice-President
Elizabeth A nne H aynes .............................. Secretary-Treasurer
Edna Ruth W hite .................................President of Senior Class
Nancy Cobb ...............................................President of Junior Class
Bobbie J ean Crawford...................... President of Sophomore Class
C ollege o f  E n g in eer in g
Leonard E. J ordan .......................................................Vice-President
J anet H imbert .................................................. Secretary-Treasurer
A lbert Louis D aw sey ...............................President of Senior Class
H erman J erry Carpenter ...................... President of Junior Class
J ohn Berry Br o c k ...........................President of Sophomore Class
J u n io r  D ivision
J ohnell Ru s h ..................................................................Vice-President
J ackie Moeller ....................................................Secretary-Treasurer
H elen Robert ................................................................Representative
T homas A. Self ............................................................Representative
I mmanuel W ex ler ........................................................Representative
L a t in  A m erica n  C o u n c il
Eduardo A rango ......................................   Representative
S t u d e n t  B ar A ssociation  (Law  School)
W. J. Falcou t ................................................................ Vice-President
Frank Morrison Co o k ....................................... Secretary-Treasurer
A lex Smith .................................................President of Senior Class
H enry Dauterive.......................................President of Junior Class
B ill Parker .........................................President of Freshman Class
S ch oo l  of  M usic
I rma K e n n e y ..................................................................Vice-President
D ick Braud Secretary-Treasurer
F. M axine Pe t t it .......................................President of Senior Class
Bettye J ane G lasscock...........................President of Junior Class
J en Lashley .........................................President of Sophomore Class
H O N O R  C O U R T
The judiciary organization of the 
Student Body.
JAMES M. CUDD 
Chief Justice 
JOHN RICHIE 
Second Semester Chief Justice
FRED M. SMITH 
College of Agriculture 
CHARLES FARRELL 
College of Arts and Sciences 
ROGER RICHARDSON 
College of Chemistry and Physics 
LAWRENCE LITER 
College of Commerce 
PAT BOYET 
College of Education 
ALBERT HENRY WEHE, JR. 
College of Engineering 
CYNTHIA STOUT 
School of Music 
JANET HIMBERT 
Coed Justice-at-Large
Left to right, first row: Himbert, 
Stout and Boyet. Second Row: Liter, 
Richardson, Richie, Wehe and Far­
rell.
Left to right, first row: Gomez, Quin­
onez and Arango. Back Row: Holst- 









L A T I N  A M E R I C A N  C O U N C I L
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Left to right, seated: Morris, Gay, 
Richardson and Floro. Standing: 
Babin, Coco and Sherburne.
Left to right, first row: McKoy and 
Ellender. Second Row: Cappel, Cald­
well and Walker.
Associated Women Students is 
the organization of all women 
students on the campus.
MARY FRANCES McKOY 
President




BETTY JO CALDWELL 
Treasurer
JACQUELINE ELLENDER 
Chairman of the Judiciary Board
A . W . S .  C O U N C I L
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Left to right, seated: Janet Falcon, Shirley Fant, Jean Gentry, Janis Terrell, Gloria Weinberg, Beverly Jeansonne and 
Mary Hair. Standing: Carolyn Pettiss, Velma Bourgeois, Elizabeth Anne Haynes, Mary Frances Lohman, Joan Schwarzen- 
bach, Katherine Gay, Gloria Ottwell, Lois Achee, Marilyn Terrebonne and Elinor Brown.
S E N I O R  A D V I S O R S
Each Senior Advisor, with the aid of a Sopho­
more Advisor, greets a group of 15-20 freshman 
girls at the beginning of Freshman Orientation week 
and guides them with curriculum problems, place­
ment tests, registration and an introduction to Uni­
versity social life. This guidance continues through­
out the semester. Advisors are selected by the Dean 
of Women on the basis of recommendations by the 
deans of the colleges, housemothers, etc., and 
undergo a six-weeks’ training program each spring.
Anne Bornman 
Billie Jo Boatner 
Dorothy Trichel
N O T  PIC T U R E D
Jacqueline Ellender Claudia Lynn









A PPEA RIN G  IN
“WHO’S WHO A M O N G  S T U D E N T S  IN  A M E R IC A N  U N IV E R S I
Pat Boyet, Thomas Arnold and Jean Gentry. Kenny Konz, A1 Green, Joan Schwarzenbach Dot Trichel, Joe Reid and Millicent Sc
and John Richie.
John Roy Hennigan, Joanne Davis and C. E. Miller. George Dameron, Ann Armstrong and Roger R
A N D  C O L L E G E S ,  1 9 5 1 ”
Not Pictured: Richard W. Couvillion and 
Kenneth Rigby.
Sinclair Kouns, Mary Hair and Huntington Odom. Francis Rodwig and Jack Thatcher. (School of Medicine)
Curtis Love, Joan Saveson and Harold Voss. Ray Nalty and Ed Kramer.Janet Himbert and Beverly Burn:
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QUEENS
MISS PATSY HENNINGTON 
Roden Queen
MISS JO ANNE BROWNE 
Queen of Freshman Day
MISS MARY MORRIS
Queen of Homecoming
M IS S  G A B R I E L A  S U A R E Z  
Queen of the Pan American Fiesta
 M IS S  M A R I L Y N  B E C N E L  
"Queen of the College of Commerce
M IS S  N A D IA  G O O D L O E  
Queen of the College of Agriculture
M IS S  S H I R L E Y  S T E P H E N S O N  
Q ueen of the College of Engineering





P o rtra it  G i f t
A  portrait of Simon Bolivar, 
the “George Washington of South 
America,” will be presented to 
LSU by Venezuelan students in a 
formal ceremony Friday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Pan American House.
Rafael Pardo, president of * 
Venezuela Student Group, 
make the presentation * 
Richard'E. Chandler, d* 
the Division of Lath 
Relations. The po' 
hung in the Pan-/
Francisco p  
consul fror 
special




Honor Court by Stud 
confused council def- 
for the position 
Charles F ; 
Dauterive as < 
tion fai'--’
Charles Larue, Bill Hair and Delos Knight. Bill Lynch, Joe Gravelle and Turner Spencer.
J. FRED KOBLER 
Managing Editor
J .  D A F Y D D  H A W K IN S  E R I C  S M IT H
Editor, First Semester Editor, Second Semester
With the Reveille Editor
Turnover of staff personnel represented a real 
problem for The Daily Reveille, with anyone who 
stayed through the whole school year being con­
sidered a bonafide "veteran.” Dafydd Hawkins con­
tinued in his position as editor which he had as­
sumed on the 1950 Summer Reveille. He finished
B e v e r ly  La sk e y  and Bob L a n g h a rt .
his schooling in February and Eric Smith was pushed 
up to the top spot on the staff from news editor.
Charles Magee was all ready to slip into the 
managing editor’s chair in the fall when a call from 
the Navy beckoned him back into the service. Fred 
Kobler was appointed managing editor, a post he 
held during both semesters. Filling out the original 
staff were Turner Spencer, Bill Lynch and Smith as 
news editors, Robert Langhart as sports editor and 
Kathryn Norwood as society editor.
Norwood resigned early in the fall to take a job 
on the Morning Advocate, and Beverly Laskey was 
chosen to replace her. Bob Langhart was graduated 
in February and Joe Gravelle took over as sports 
editor, while at the same time Delos Knight replaced 
Smith as a news editor. Finally, Turner Spencer 
got the last word in by resigning in March to join 
Norwood at the Advocate. Bill Hair succeeded her 




A hectic year for the staff included Associate Editor 
W ilfred Perry’s resignation from school in October due 
to illness, cartoonist Don Snider’s death in an auto­
mobile collision and the editor’s marriage. Kathleen 
Hayman replaced W ilfred and the editor owes much 
thanks to the tireless work of Kathleen and Joanne 
Davis as associate editors. Ruth Pulwers became a junior 
editor in November when Kathleen left that position to 
become an associate editor.
Ozzie Koraltan and Ann Henkel were assistants the 
first semester. Helen Robert, Marilyn Yerby, Jerryanne 
Adams and W ilfred assisted the staff the second semes­
ter. Fay Moreland handled the Organizations Section, 
Nancy Collins and Ellis Jordan the Activities Section 
and Louisa Collett the Fraternities and Sororities Sec­
tion. Delos Knight kept his job as Sports Editor despite 
his appointment as Reveille news editor. The whole staff 
helped with the football diagrams, filing of pictures for 
the panels and alphabetizing of cards for the Index.
JOANNE DAVIS KATHLEEN HAYMAN
Associate Editor Associate Editor
A rt Kleiner served as photographer the first semester. 
He took the pictures of campus scenes, college officers 
and deans, and events of the first four months of school. 
Charles Larue took over as photographer the second









“ G U M B O ”






semester. His energy amazed us. Charles is responsible 
for the pictures of second semester activities, "W ho’s 
W ho” and the Calendar Girls and many other casuals. 
1949 graduate Jersey Smith, Reveille cartoonist, man­
aging editor and creator of "Little Willie,” did the 
excellent organizations and drama cartoons Don Snider 
had been assigned.
Associate Editor Joanne had the job of coordinating 
all gathering of pictures, writing the cutlines and get­
ting these pictures to the engraver. Associate Editor 
Kathleen prepared most of the class, fraternity and 
organization pictures for the engraver. The editor typed 
the copy for the printer. The staff attempted to do a 
better job than did the Student Directory in getting 
your names correct.
Particular thanks to James Amos, who helped count 
the mountain of Darling-finals votes as Student Council 
representative: Gene Quaw for the G u m b o  Ball; Delos 
Knight, Ellis Jordan, W ilfred Perry and the other staff 
members who participated in the Darling-primary can­
vassing; James C. Lowry and Joan Schwarzenbach for 
help with the Index the last days of May; R. Dan Eadie 
of Benson Printing Company; Photographer Edith 










The University-sponsored student literary mag­
azine made three appearances on the campus during 
the 1950-51 school year. Issues contained short 
stories, essays, poetry and etchings created by LSU
STAFF
J. FRED KOBLER ............................................................... Editor
MARA HAIR .........   Associate Editor
MILLICENT SCUDDER ..................................... Associate Editor
TURNER SPENCER ............................................. Associate Editor
JOHN TATE ...........................................................Associate Editor
students and attractive silk screen covers produced 
by graduates majoring in Fine Arts.
JOEL CORNISH ................................................ Business Manager
CLAUDIA LYNN . .Assistant Business Manager, First Semester 
INA CLAIRE NEW. .Asst. Business Manager, Second Semester
Left to right: Tate, Kobler, Spencer, Cornish, New, Hair and Scudder.
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‘ D E L T A ’ ’
T H E  “ L A W  R E V I E W ’’
The Louisiana Law Review is 
published by a staff of outstand­
ing Law School Students. Head­
ing the 1950-’51 staff were Ken­
neth Rigby, editor, and Law­
rence E. Donohoe, Thomas A. 
Harrell and Drew McKinnie, 
assistant editors.
Staffers in the Law Review office: 
Gene W. Lafitte, Arthur Warren 
Macy, Elven E. Ponder and Jasper
E. Jones.
Left to right, seated: Frisby and 
Harbourt. Standing: Poche, Dart, 
LaCour and Speyrer.
This engineering publication 
appears five times annually. 
Edited for the second year by 
John Dart, Jr., the Engineer’s 
1950-51 staff included Jimmy 
Frisby, C. Oscar Harbourt, 
Jerome LaCour, Joseph Ray­
mond Poche and Henry Roy 
Speyrer.
" L S U  E N G I N E E R "
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Ro Sussman, Mary Frances McKoy and Bo Alfonso. Ro Sussman, Suzanne Hahn, Ralph Thomas, F.d Daugherty, Mary 
Frances McKoy, Bo Alfonso and George Thompson.
First of the four major productions presented by the Louisiana Players 
Guild in 1950-51 was George Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion. Following this 
outstanding October production was Moliere’s delightful farce La Malade 
Imaginaire (The Imaginary Invalid) in December.
Pygmalion
Center: Rodney Lind. Left to right: Patsy Heidt, John Lacy, Marjorie 
Patsy Heidt and Will Armstrong. Atlas, Ed Daugherty and Will Armstrong.
Oran Teague, Ralph Thomas and 
Ed Daugherty.
Ed Daugherty Bo Alfonso, Ralph Thomas, Oran Teague and Bo Alfonso
Rodney Lind and Don Snider.
d r a m a
Ro Sussman and Will Armstrong.
■
Ed Daugherty, Marjorie Atlas, Jeannine Abdalla, Ro Sussman, Ro Sussman, Don Snider, Rupert Barber, Marjorie Atlas, Wilf
Wilds Bacot, Rupert Barber, Shirley Nolen, Blanche Snowden Armstrong, Ed Daugherty, Roy Young and Wilds Bacot.
and Joey Saveson.
D R A M A
Bill Vanderpool (below), Bob Fleshman (above) and Oran Tea­
gue, Will Armstrong, Wallace Gray and Ed Daugherty.
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Sussman, Jeannine Abdalla, Joey Saveson and Blanche 
Snowden.
Jeannine Abdalla, Ed Daugherty, Blanche Snowden, Ro Sussman, 
Marjorie Atlas and Blanche Snowden.
Third hit scored by the Louisiana Players Guild this year was its February 
Presentation of Jean Giraudoux’s comedy The Madwoman of Chaillot. The 
May production of Darkness at Noon, from the novel by Arthur Koestler, 
carried out the experiment of 19 college and University drama groups’ pre­
senting a current Broadway success. Variety lauded the LSU productions 
staging and histrionics.
Oran Teague, Will Armstrong, Wallace Gray, Ed Daugherty, 
Bill Vanderpool (below) and Bob Fleshman (above).Ed Daugherty and Will Armstrong.
Darkness at Noon
Michael Massa and Vivian Boule (Patjliacci).
The LSU Opera presented a twin bill, Cdvalleria Rus- 
ticana by Mascagni and Pdgtiacci by Leoncavallo, March 
15-21 in its twenty-second spring season. Ralph Errolle 
was the director and Peter Paul Duchs the conductor.
In Cdvalleria Rustic ana, Turriddu, a young Sicillian 
peasant just home from the war, sings of the beauty of 
Lola his former sweetheart who has married Alfio in his 
absence. For consolation he woos Santuzza, who loves him 
too well. Turriddu soon tires of her and turns again to 
fickle Lola, who encourages him flauntlingly in front of
Levera Ann Bailey and Jamieson Gill (Pagliacci).
Santuzza. Discarded Santuzza tells this to Turriddu’s 
mother Lucia and to Alfio on his return. The enraged 
Alfio challenges Turriddu and kills him.
Pagliacci has five characters, four of whom are touring 
actors. The fifth, Silvio, is the lover of actress Nedda, 
who is untrue to her husband Canio and disdainful of the 
clown Tonio. Canio is told of Nedda’s unfaithfulness by 
Tonio, but hears only Nedda’s parting words of love. 
When Nedda speaks these same words to actor Peppe in 
the nightly play, Canio demands her lover’s name and 
stabs both his wife and Silvio, who is among the spectators.
Back Row: Marjorie Madey, Irene Callaway and Gwen Gallegos. Center: Levera Ann Bailey and Vivian Boule.
Levera A n n  B a ile y , John  H u rle y , M ich ae l T o w n e  and Jam ieson 
G i l l  (P a g lia c c i) .
T h e  1951 a n n u a l  o p era production toured the major cities of Louisiana, It was 
presented in Alexandria, Monroe, Shreveport, Lake Charles, and New Orleans, the latter sponsored by 
the New Orleans Opea Guild. In addition,small concert units have visited service clubs throughout the state 
and a laboratory offering of the complete opera La Traviata in modern dress with small chorus and with  
n e u t r a l  d r a p e s  a s  sc e n e ry  a n d  o n ly  p ia n o  a c c o m p a niment 
h a s  b e e n  s e n t  to  s m a lle r  c e n te rs .
Marjorie  M ad e y  and Reynaud  S t a r i n g  (Cavalleria Rusticana) .
O P E R A
M a rjo r ie  M adey , R eynau d  S ta r in g  and G w e n  G alleg os 
(C a v a lle r ia  R u s t ic a n a ) .
Alternating casts presented the operas. Cavalleria Rusticana 
principals were Reynaud Staring and Jamieson Gill as T ur­
riddu; Marjorie Madey and Irene Calloway, Santuzza; Caro­
lyn Barrios, Gwen Gallegos and Vivian Boule, Lola; Michael 
Towne, Ernest Barnum, Miles Nekolny and William Hathorn, 
Alfio; and Esther Landi and Anne Fritz as Lucia.
Principals of Pagliacci were John Hurley and Truett Hinkie 
as Canio; Michael Massa, William Hathorn and Michael 
Towne, Tonio; Robert Rue, Miles Nekolny and Ernest 
Barnum, Silvio; Joe Scott and Jamieson Gill, Peppe; Levera 
Ann Bailey and Vivian Boule, Nedda; and Miles Nekolny, 
Michael Towne and Robert Rue as the singers of the Pro­
logue.
The production was assisted by the 52-piece Opera Orches­
tra, the 32 members of the Opera Chorus and the 24-voice 
Opera High School Auxiliary.
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The University Chorus and Symphony Orchestra present The Messiah.
U N I V E R S I T Y  
C H O R U S  A N D  
O R C H E S T R A
On December 19 the University Chorus and LSU  
Symphony Orchestra gave their traditional Christmas pres­
entation of Handel’s Messiah.
The University Chorus, with Frank Collins as organist, 
presented The Passion of Our Lord, by Bach, on April 25. 
Soloists for the latter were Richard Braud as Jesus, 
Charles Richey as the Tenor N arrator and Philip Hisey, 
Judas; Robert Burton, High Priest; Ned Romero, Pilate, 
and Beverly Clemmons, Pilate’s W ife. Gladys Gibson, 
Betty Kinser, Julia West, Bette Paschal and Lars Johnson 
were aria soloists.
Left: T h e  M essiah  principals. Back row—Charles Richey, tenor; Dallas Draper, 
director of the University Chorus, and Lars Johnson, baritone. Front row: Georgene 
Macso, soprano, and Bette Paschal, contralto.
E V E R E T T  L . T I M M  
Director of the Symphony Orchestra
A C A P P E L L A  
C H O I R
The LSU A Cappella Choir presented its spring concert 
April 9, 10 and 11 in Opelousas, Lake Charles, Beaumont,
Texas, Lafayette, New Iberia, Morgan City, Houma and 
Thibodaux and on April 12 sang on the campus.
The program included Bach’s Gloria in Exoelsis Deo;
Crotch’s Methinks I  Hear the Full Celestial Choir; Cruci- 
fxu s  by Lotti; da Palestrina’s Gloria Patri; I f  by His 
Spirit by Bach; Schreck’s Advent Motet; Willan’s The 
Three Kings; the Moravian melody Hark., Now; O Shep­
herds; By the Rivers of Babylon by Pantchenko; Brahm’s 
Grant Unto Me the Joy of Thy Salvation and groups of 
folk songs and Negro spirituals. Soloists were Georgene 
Macso, Charles Richey, Bette Paschal, Edward Stalnecker,
Lars Johnson, Ned Romero and Robert Burton.
T h e  A  C a p p e l la  C h o ir , d ire c te d  by  D a l la s  D ra p e r .
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T HE  VARSI TY B A N D
Among the most memorable of the striking half-time shows put on by
the Varsity Band during the 1950 football season was the exhibition in
conjunction with the Purple Jackets pep squad at the LSU-Ole Miss
game. W ith a carnival theme, the band and Purple Jackets formed the
moving merry-go-round pictured below. Also seen were the Memorial 
Tower in lights and the 'TIG ERS” formation, both shown at the
right.

Study in Line. Latin Street Scene.
M O D E R N  D A N C E
The Modern Dance Group presented its annual concert 
April 5, 6 and 7 under the direction of Blanche Duffy. It 
also danced in the Homecoming show, presented the ballet 
Cards April 30 in the Eighth Festival of Contemporary 
Music and in May danced in South Pacific presented by 
the Newman Club. Its varied dances range from jazz to 
Negro spirituals.
Officers of the group, which at its own expense pays for 
costumes and staging, are Doskye Barnes, president; Ellis 
L. Jordan, vice-president, and Raye Terrill, secretary-treas­
urer.
Levels in Direction.
Other members are Elise Dupuis, Dell Drane, Evelyn 
Ellis, Joyce Hillard, Doris Kaye, Evelyn Landry, Gay 
Lloyd, Barbara Long, Rodney Lind, Shirley Martin, Mary 
Elizabeth Norckauer, Jackie Poet, Betty Reed and Jack 
Thorp.
The Apprentice Dance Group is directed by Jane Powell 
Adams and includes Dorcas Brown, Gail Crawford, Mick­
ey Isaac, Jackie Lee, Patsy Ledet, Beverly Leet, Nancy 
Manning, Jackie Polizzi, Sissie Rouse, Camilla Swenson, 
Pat Wadley and Betty Wakefield.
At the Alabama Discussion Tournament—Henry Holrt-Leiva, 
George Bradley, Dr. Waldo Braden (Coach), John Gallaspy 
and Ellis Sandoz.
Don’t try to outtalk these women—they are debaters.
At the regional Tau Kappa Alpha Conference at the L nit er 
sity of Florida, Lenora Armstrong and Joan Saveson, affirmative 
team of LSU’s debate squad, won four of the five debates entered. 
Allen Lasseigne and Arnold Lincove, the negative team, won two 
out of five. In the Alabama D iscu ssio n  Tournament at the Univer­
sity of Alabama, Ellis Sandoz and George Bradley won superior 
ratings.
Sandoz and Lasseigne placed second to the University of Flori a 
in the December Millsaps Debate Tournament. That month LSU 
debaters played host at a debate tournament for Louisiana colleges. 
LSU scores were not tabulated in this event.
Four LSU teams entered the Millsaps Debate Tournament at 
Northwestern State College in March. Two of the girls’ teams
D E B A T E
tied for third. At the national Tau Kappa Alpha Tournament at 
Harrogate, Tenn., the LSU team of Ann Harris, Lasseigne, Sandoz 
and Lincove won eight of io debates entered and was one of five 
'o place. Lincove was chosen one of the top io of the more than 
ioo debaters participating.
Home debates were held with Loyola, the LSU Military Acade­
my, Princeton University, Southeastern State College, Alabama 
College for Women, Florida State University and the University 
of Mississippi.
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Millsaps Debate Tournament winners Alan Lasseigne and Ellis 
Sandoz.
Debate Squad m eeting .
Piled-up pompadours, laced waists and high-topped shoes characterized 
"Our Girls” of 1901. The popular ladies were usually town residents 
in those days before coeducation was introduced at LSU , but not even the 
most far-sighted cadets who predicted their entrance into the Ole 
War Skule’s classrooms foresaw the big scale voting which takes place 
to elect contemporary Darlings. Either the boys underestimated them­
selves— or the coeds.
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B E L L E S

Miss Georgia Cook
Miss Bobbie Jean Crawford
RIGHT:
Miss Ann Armstrong 
Miss Lowry B. Andrews
ABOVE:
Miss Addie Boggs 
Miss Pat Clay
RIGHT:
Miss Carolyn Cloutier 
Miss Nancy Collins
B E L L E S
L E F T :
Miss Patsy Dickson 
Miss Tommye Sue Eaves
A B O V E :
Miss Jackie Ellender 
Miss Jackie Eubank
L E F T :
Miss Jean Gentry 
Miss Marilola Fernandez
B E L L E S
Miss Suzanne Hahn
Miss Betsy Ann Green
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Miss Patsy Hennington 
Miss Joyce Henslee
RIGHT:
Miss Annie Gray Hollingsworth 





L E F T :
Miss Geraldine LeBlanc 
Miss Sonja LeBlanc
A B O V E :
Miss Patsy Ledet 
Miss Tommy Lee Ledet
LEFT:
Miss Georgine McGovern 
Miss Rose Marie Lewis
4 5
B E L L E S
RIGHT:
Miss Fay Moreland 
Miss Betty June Montgomery
BELOW:
Miss Mary Morris 
Miss Pat Percy




Miss Wanda Louise Perki 




Miss Kathryn Winger ter
BOt t o m  ROW (right to left):
Miss Ro Sussman 
Miss Jeanne Thompson 
Miss Jo Ann Trammell
LEFT:
Miss Johnell Rush 
Miss Joan Schwarzenbach
BELOW:
Miss Ann Sledge 
Miss Shirley Stephenson
B E L L E S
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T H E  DARLING OF LSU
M en’s housing units were canvassed and a booth set up in the Field 
House by the G um bo  staff, giving each male student the opportunity to 
nominate by secret ballot one LSU  coed for Darling. The 50 coeds who 
received the highest number of votes are the G umbo  ' Belles” pictured on 
pages 42-47. Selection of the Darling and her court of six "Beauties” was 
made from these pictures.
Each male student was allowed to vote for five nominees in the final bal­
loting. First place votes counted eight points; second place, five points; 
third place, three; fourth, two; fifth, one. Miss LeBlanc won the Darling 
title by amassing the most points and, incidentally, received the highest 
number of first place votes. A junior majoring in Health and Physical Edu­









M I L I T A R Y
Nurtured in the military tradition since the days of its first president,
Gen. W . T. Sherman, later o f Civil War fame, the University has earned 
the name "Ole War Skule.” The greenest cadet of the nineties who 
bemoaned his demerits and marched to classes every day in a tight, high- 
collared uniform, fell out of bed at reveille and polished his brass for 
inspection, was the forerunner o f today’s inhabitant o f "The Rock” 
who lines up every Tuesday for the parades of L S U ’s RO TC. Below 
is the Commandant’s Staff of 1902.

R O T C
RIGHT: LT. COL. ROBERTS P. JOHNSON, JR., 
PAS&T; COL. NUNEZ C. PILET, COMMANDANT 
OF CADETS, AND SENIOR CADET COL. EDWARD
F. KRAMER, JR.
Left: Regimental Staff—Cadet Maj. Harry Conrad, S-4 ; 
Cadet Lt. Col. Davie Alders, Executive Officer, an 
Cadet Maj. A1 Green, Athletic Officer. Not pictured— 
Cadet Maj. B. A. Heinze, Adjutant.
Below: Wing Staff—Cadet Lt. Col. J. R. Murphy, Exec­
utive Officer; Cadet Maj. Alton Reine, S-4 , and Cadet 
Maj. Roderic Perron, Adjutant. Not pictured—Cadet 
Maj. Bob Boggess, Athletic Officer.
Cadet M a j. H o w a rd  J .  Vogt, com m ander of 
H ead q uarte rs Com m and.
C A D E T  C O L . C U R T IS  C . L O V E , W I N G  C O M M A N D E R , 
A N D  C A D E T  C O L . C . E .  M I L L E R ,  R E G I M E N T A L  
C O M M A N D E R .
L e f t :  Corps Staff— Cadet M a j. M a lco lm  L .  E rn s t , S-4 ; Cadet 
M a j. C h a rle s  F a r re ll , A d ju ta n t , and Cadet L t . C o l. H unting ton  
Odom, E xe cu tive  O fficer. T o p  R o w — Cadet C ap t. Leo n ard  J o r ­
dan, E xe cu tive  O fficer of the Freshm an D etach m ent; Cadet M a j. 
W i l l ia m  E .  C ra w fo rd , P u b lic  In fo rm atio n  O fficer, and Cadet 
C ap t. C a r l Spataro , A ss is tan t A d ju ta n t . Not P ic tu re d — Cadet 
M a j. Jam es Shoaf, A th le t ic  O ffice r ; Cadet C ap t. I .  R . P rin ce  
A d ju ta n t of H ead q uarte rs Com m and, and Cadet C ap t. A . J .  
N a v a rre , A d ju ta n t of the Freshm an  Detachm ent.
First Row: Dameron, Bloodwell, Marks, Thompson, Belcher, Blakewood, Bush. Second Row: Drenning, Ducote, Glea­
son, Hamilton, Hearn, Hope, Lincoln. Third Row: Osterberger, Peloubet, Peno, Platt, Samaha, Walker, Weiche,
Werner.
P E R S H I N G  R I F L E S
Precision drill squad composed of first- and second- 
year cadets who exhibit leadership and proficiency on the 
drill field.
MISS SAMMY DUCOTE 
Pershing Rifles Sponsor
OFFICERS
Captain....................... .........................GEORGE W. DAMERON
First Lieutenant.................................ROBERT D. BLOODWELL
Second Lieutenant............................................ ALVIN V. MARKS
First Sergeant.......................................... THOMAS THOMPSON
MEMBERS
S/Sgt. Mike Daiy 
Sgt. ist Class Davis Walker 
Sgt. rst Class Parks Wilson 
Sgt. George Hamilton 
Sgt. Donald Samaha 
Sgt. James Shoptaugh 
Cpl. Howard Belcher 
Cpl. William Brown 
Cpl. C. A. Lincoln 
Cpl. Robert Peloubet 
PFC Bonnie Achard 
PFC Chester Drenning 
PFC Dave Ellison 
PFC A1 Osterberger 
PFC George Platt
PFC Pat Pryun 
PFC Leonard Werner 
PFC Bruce Tischler 
Pvt. Blake Blakewood 
Pvt. Toxie Bush 
Pvt. Ferris Delay 
Pvt. Bert Ducote 
Pvt. Lemmie T. Gleason 
Pvt. George Hearn 
Pvt. Harry Hope 
Pvt. John LaBruzzo 
Pvt. Robert Peno 
Pvt. Davis Walker 
Pvt. Bobby J. Weiche
FIRST BATTALION STAFF
Front: Cadet Maj. F. Herbert Spaulding, Executive Officer. Cen­
ter: Cadet Capt. E. D. Cole, Athletic Officer, and Cadet Capt. 
William Dunbar, S-4. Back: Cadet Capt. J. E. Kennedy, 
Adjutant.
FIRST B A T T A L I O N
FIRST BATTALION COMPANY COMMANDERS
"adet Capt A. B. Couvillon, Co. “A,” Cadet Capt. Thomas L. Liles, Co. “C,” and Cadet Capt. Robert C. Andries,
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CADET L J L . COL. ALAN K. CRAIG 
First Battalion Commander
C A D E T  L T .  C O L . A R C H I E  E .  R O B IN S O N , J R .  
Second Battalion Commander
S E C O N D  B A T T A L I O N  S T A F F
C a d e t  C a p t. L . P . G r iz z a ff i,  S -4 ; C a d e t  M a j ,  B ru c e  F l in t ,  E x e c u tiv e  O fficer, a n d  
C a d e t  C a p t.  W . M . N e lso n , A th le t ic  O fficer. N o t P ic tu r e d :  C a d e t  C a p t. R o b e rt  L.
L a n d ry , A d ju ta n t .
SECOND BATTALION
S E C O N D  B A T T A L I O N  C O M P A N Y  C O M M A N D E R S  
Cadet C ap t. R o y  S . H in r ic h s , Co . “ E , ”  Cadet C ap t. F re d  J .  M ire , Co. 
“ F , ”  and C adet C a p t. John  R o y  H e n n ig an , Co . “ D .”
6 2
CADET LT. COL. JAMES M. CREIM 
Third Battalion Commander
THIRD BATTALION STAFF
Front- Cadet Maj. William L. Rehm, Executive Officer. Center: Cadet Capt. Ken­
neth L. Odinet, S-4, and Cadet Capt. George Dameron, Adjutant. Back: Cadet 
Capt. Harry G. Nordyke, Jr., Athletic Officer.
t h i r d  b a t t a l i o n
THIRD BATTALION COMPANY COMMANDERS 
Cadet Capt. Kenneth E. Darnell, Co. “G,” Cadet Capt. Sanford J. 
Ritchey, Co. “H,” and Cadet Capt. John F. Arnaud, Jr., Co. “I.”
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FIRST AIR GROUP STAFF
Cadet Maj. Ernest R. Eldred, Executive Officer, and Cadet Capt. 
Charles A. Meng, Athletic Officer. Rear: Cadet Capt. John L. 
Byrd, Adjutant, and Cadet Capt. Ravel T. Montcalm, S-4.
FIRST AIR GROUP
FIRST AIR GROUP SQUADRON COMMANDERS 
Cadet Capt. Neil P. Brechtel, Sq. “A,” Cadet Capt. F. Gra­
ham Crawford, Jr., Sq. “B,” and Cadet Capt. Samuel F. Mead, 
Jr., Sq. “C.”
CADET LT. COL. JOHN H. WATSON 
First Air Group Commander
SECOND AIR GROUP STAFF 
Cadet Capt. Joe L McHugh, S-4 ; Cadet Maj. Joe Reid, Execu- 
tive Officer, and Cadet Capt. George M. Wise, Adjutant Not 
pictured: Cadet Capt. Kenneth E. Konz, Athletic Officer.
SECOND AIR GROUP
CADET LT. COL. EDWARD A. DELAHOUSSAYE, III 
Second Air Group Commander
SECOND AIR GROUP SQUADRON COMMANDERS 
Cadet Capt. Steven J. Hebert, Sq. “D,” Cadet Capt. John W. 
Boddie, Sq. “F,” and Cadet Capt. Bernard R. Williams, 
Sq. “E.”
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MISS LAURA JAMES 
Corps Staff
MISS MARION LEDET 
Squadron “A ”
MISS KATHRYN WINGERTER 
Squadron “C”
MISS JUNE CHAUVIN 
Squadron “B”
MISS ELEANOR PRENDF.RGAST 
Squadron “D”
MISS SUZANNE HAH 
Squadron “E"
MISS GEORGINE McGOVERN 
Company "A ”
MISS ANNIE GRAY HOLLINGSWORTH
MISS PATSY DICKSON 
Company “C”
C o m p a n y  “B "
MISS GERALDINE LeBLANC 
Company """D"
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MISS ANNA LOU GRISSETT 
Regimental Staff
MISS ROSEMARY BURTON 
Wing Staff
MISS MARTHA BROW 
C o m p a n y  “E ”
MISS TOMMYE SUE EAVES 
First Air Group
m i l i t a r y
S P O N S O R S
MISS CLAIRE RUDOLPH 
Third Battalion
MISS SONJA LeBLANC 
Company “F”
MISS JUNE SWANN 
Company “G”
MISS RO SUSSMAN 
Company “l”
MISS LOWRY B. ANDREWS 
Company “H”
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MISS PATSY LEDET 
First Battalion
MISS NANCY COLLINS* 
Second Battalion
MISS GEORGIA COOK 
Second Air Group
MISS JACKIE EUKANK 
Squadron “F”
Miss Carol Lyn Smith 
Military Band Sponsor
(F irst and  S ec o n d  Sem esters)
Cadet C o l . W illiam E . Crawford 
Wing Commander
( S eco n d  Sem ester)
Miss D ot K e m p e r  
Second Air Group
(S eco n d  S em ester)
Miss G eorgia P ierson 
Wing Staff
( S eco n d  S em ester)
M iss P eggy M essick 
Company “E"
( S eco n d  S em ester)
M iss J ulia R ice
Squadron “B"
( S eco n d  S e m e s te r )
Miss A nn Fly 
Squadron “E”
( Second  Sem ester)
Cadet Lt. Col. F. H erbert Spaulding
First Battalion Commander
( S eco n d  S e m e s te r)
PROMOTIONS
C adet Capt. Robert L. Landry 
Company “E” Commander 
( S eco n d  S em ester)
Miss M ildred M cM urray 
Squadron “F”
( S eco n d  S em es te r)
SECOND SEMESTER COMMANDERS
Left to Right: Cadet Capt. Richard N . Smith, Squadron “ E;”  Cadet Lt. 
Col. Bernard R. Williams, Second Air Group; Cadet Lt. Col. F. 
Graham Crawford, Jr., First Air Group, and Cadet Capt. Billy J. Lentz, 
Squadron “ B.”  Not Pictured: Cadet Lt. Col. Numa F. Montet, second 
semester commander of Headquarters Command.
Honorary military organization founded at the U ni­
versity of Wisconsin in 1906. The LSU  chapter was 
established in 1923. Membership is drawn from cadet 
officers who have shown outstanding military ability 
and achievement.
S C A B B A R D  
A N D  B L A D E
OFFICERS
Captain............................................EDWARD F. KRAMER, JR.
First Lieutenant.........................F. GRAHAM CRAWFORD, JR.
Second Lieutenant..............................................CURTIS C. LOVE
First Sergeant.................................... BERNARD R. WILLIAMS
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Robert C. Andries 
John W. Boddie 
Edward D. Cole 
Alvin B. Couvillon, Jr. 
Alan K. Craig 
William E. Crawford 
James M. Creim 
George W. Dameron 
Kenneth E. Darnell
Ed. A. Delahoussaye, III 




Allan E. Green 
Steven J. Hebert 
John Roy Hennigan
Thomas L. Liles 
Samuel F. Mead, Jr. 
Charles E. Miller 
Fred J. Mire 
Kenneth L. Odinet 
J. Huntington Odom 
Thomas J. Olds 
William L. Rehm
Joseph E. Reid 
Alton J. Reine, Jr. 
Sanford J. Ritchie 
Archie E. Robinson, Jr. 
Carl L. Spataro
F. Herbert Spaulding, Jr. 
John H. Watson 
John S. White, Jr.
F. R Andries, Boddie, Cole, Crawford, Creim, Darnell. Second Row: H int, Hebert, Kramer, Love, Mead, Miller. 







Each fraternity was requested to nominate two candidates to serve 
as G U M B O  "Calendar Girls." The Interfraternity Council selected nine 
coeds from the nominees, one to represent each month of the school 
year. (The Darling and her court of six were ineligible.)
Those nominated were:
A L P H A  TAU O M E G A — Amelia Klock, Marrin Lilley 
DELTA C H I— Marrin Lilley, Paula Sue Richardson 
DELTA KAPPA  EPSILON— Patricia Ann Kleinpeter, Elizabeth Ann Fly 
DELTA S IG M A  PHI— Jackie Eubank, Betty Waffenschmidt 
KAPPA  A L P H A  O RDER— Georgia Cook, Eleanor Harris 
KAPPA  S IG M A — Carolyn Cloutier, Jean Moeller 
L A M B D A  C H I A L P H A — Nancy Collins, Addie Boggs 
PHI G A M M A  DELTA— Helen Byrne Wurzlow, Marilyn Becnel 
PI KAPPA  A L P H A — Barbara Walther, Betsy Ann Gissel 
S IG M A  A L P H A  EPSILON— Ginger Slaughter, Betty King 
S IG M A  C H I— Ro Sussman, Betsy Ann Green 
S IG M A  N U — Dianne Miller
TAU  KAPPA  EPSILON— Dorothy Barlow, Peggy Messick 
TH ETA  KAPPA  PH I— Mary Claire Cadwell, Jackie Polizzi 
THETA X I— Betty Jo Caldwell, Nelwyn Bertrand 
ZETA BETA TAU— Sally Rae Walder, Joan Pincus 
INTERFRATERNITY ATH LET IC  C O U N C IL — Georgia Cook, Patsy Ledet 
S A M U R A I— Anne Wilkinson, Lillye Rouse
OUT OF CUTS ALREADY
MUST BE SR A D  STUDENTS.
'SOUND OFF!'
m  ,
M I S S  R O  S U S S M A N
N o m i n a t e d  b y  S ig m a  C h i
"THE BLUE OF HER EYES
A N D  T H E  G O L D  O F  H E R  H A I R  . . . "
C R A M  S E S S I O N ,
W A S H I N G  T H E  W A T E R ?
W I N ,  P L A C E  O R  S H O W .
M I S S  P E G G Y  M E S S I C K
N o m i n a t e d  b y  T a u  K a p p a  E p s i l o n
K A  C O P S  H O M E C O M I N G  F R A T E R N I T Y !
G E N E  Q U A W , S T A N  K E N T O N , A N D  G L E N  P I G O T T
O N  W IT H  T H E  S H O W !
SE N A T E  IN V E S T IG A T IO N ­ © E N T R Y  U P  F O R  A R S O N .
H O M E C O M I N G  D E C O R A T I O N  W IN N E R S
ECORATION CUP
S E C U R I T Y  P O L I C E ?
DRILL D A Y .
D O U B L E  O R  N O T H I N G .
HA N D  ME   D  OW N   MY    H A T    AND     CA N E. 
MILITARY braw l
W H A T . N O  PURPLE J A C K E T S ?
T E A  F O R  T H R E E .
50
6 *
M I S S  J A C K I E  E U B A N K
Nominated by Delta Sigma Phi
S T O R M Y  W A S  NEV ER LIKE T H IS . |
C O M P U L S O R Y  " B O R E D "  P L A N .
" T U L T A N E "
C A N  S H E  B AK E A  C H E R R Y  PIE?
H E R S  A N D  HI S.
14-14 DARN IT!
W H O  S N E A K E D  O U T ? .
W HY ALY DIVORCED RITA.
M I S S  G I N G E R  S L A U G H T E R
Nominated by Sigma Alpha Epsilon
HOWELL AND DYER -  BLACK-JACK FAN CLUB.
W H I C H  T W IN  H A S  T H E  T O N I?
" P O M P  A N D  C IR C U M S T A N C E "
POSED?
"D E S T IN A T IO N  M O O N "
L A T IN  R H Y T H M  IN S H O R T .
T H E  L A ST  M ILE.
T H E  H O U R  O F  C H A R M .
W E  NE E D  A  F O U R T H .
SO U EE EE EK .
STEP D O W N !
M I S S  G E O R G I A  C O O K
Nominated by Kappa Alpha Order and the 
Interfraternity Athletic Council
Dermody's First Semester Reveille 
Activities:
Oct. 12: ". . . the decision in the 
(Roy) Wilson case is a ridiculous 
demonstration that the South is 
still unaware of the Constitution."
Nov. 29: TEAMS, SCHO O L SPIRIT, 
ETC. (headline)
Jan. II: ON DR. STORE’S RESIGNA­
TION. (headline)
W H O ,  W H A T ,  W H E N  A N D  W H E R E ?
H O W  Y O U  G O N N A  KEEP. 'E M  D O W N  O N  T H E  F A R M ?
R E L IG IO U S  E M P H A S IS  W E E K  L U N C H E O N ,
IT 'S  S N O W I N ' D O W N  S O U T H .
M I S S  N E L W Y N  B E R T R A N D
Nominated by Theta X i
I C E  O N  F A L S E  RIVER
U N C L E  S A M  N E E D S  Y O U !
A N D  A  LIVELY T IM E W A S  H A D  BY A L L
D E G R E E  O F  M R S.
V O T E  F O R  M E!
M I S S  B E T T Y  K I N G
N o m i n a t e d  b y  S ig m a  A l p h a  E p s i lo n
UGLY M AN  CONTEST.
WINNER TAKE ALL
W RA
MARRIAGE INSTITUTE- I TAKE THEE.
AG  QUEEN PRESENTATION
OWEN ACCEPTS SOUTHERN INVITATIONAL
BOXING TROPHY.
M I S S  M A R I L Y N  B E C N E I
Nominated by Phi Gamma Delta
MALE PHOTOGRAPHER. TOO.
IF W E'DUH KNOW ED YOU W AS COMIN^
W E’DUH POSED.
SECESSION.
MOMMY, PIN A ROSE ON ME!
CAKEWALK.
SQUADRON "D "  W INS THE ROTC ATHLETIC TROPHY ]
| COM E ON IN THE WATER'S FINE |
M I S S  J E A N  M O E L L E R
Nominated by Kappa Sigma
UNDER THE STARS
ANSW ER TO THE FOOTPRINT MYSTERY
D erm ody 's  Second Semester Reveille 
Activities:
Feb. 28 E L E C T IO N S , (head line)
M a r  6: REBU TTAL (head line) "W h e re  
d id  you com e from  Mr. Stafford a lias 
Red D o g '? "
M ar. 9 " I  categorically  and vigorously 
deny the ridiculous accusation of M r  
D an ie l. "
a p ;- 3; H O N O R  C O U R T  IN V E S T IG A ­
T IO N . (head line) "Som eth ing  smells to 
high reaven !"
M ay  15: V AR SIT Y  S H O W , (headline)
M ay  16: M a cA R T H U R  C U LT  (headline)
M ay  18: L IB E R A L IS M , (head line) " A s  one 
who is proroundly interested in that 
debate, may I subm it a rebuttal Fn 
favor of the lib e ra l."
JOE "LETTERS" DERMODY
"SHE'S THE SWEETHEART OF SIGM A CH I"
LOOKS MORE LIKE THE LOG JAM  THAN THE REAL THING Did
P H I  K A P P A  P H I
Highest ranking national honor at LSU. Election is based on scholarship and char­
acter. The 10 colleges and schools of the University recommend the ranking 7 per­
cent in their respective divisions. Those elected to membership in 1951:
C O L L E G E  O F  A G R IC U LT U R E  —  Ann 
Armstrong. Lloyd Joseph Bordelon, Jo- 
sie Dean Castle, Betty Cullom, George 
H. Fox, Jr., Edward W. Gassie, Lee F. 
Mason, James E. Miles, Jr., Sam Sig- 
narelli, Roger B. Thompson.
C p L L E G E  O F  ARTS A N D  S C IE N C E S —  
Winfred Boriack, Velma E. Bourgeois, 
Beverly Anne Burris, Oran Riley Carter, 
Cherie Marie Cachere, W illiam  E. 
Crawford, Joanne Davis, DeLaney A n ­
drew Dobbins, Sally Adell Drane, Kath­
leen Hayne Hooe, John W illiam  M c ­
Donald, Katie Ruth Parker, Stella E. 
Parker, Mary Ann Pruyn, Nancy C. 
Robert, M illicent Scudder, C. J. Ste­
vens, Harold  M. Voss, Joyce C. Werner,
Billie Jane White, Daniel A. Wray. 
C O L L E G E  O F  C H E M IST R Y  A N D  PH Y­
S IC S — James Delmar Childress, M a l­
colm Leo Ernst, Horace Clark Hearne, 
Jean Pierre Lamusse, Harold James 
Laurent, Rooer W. Richardson, Jasper 
Arthur Welch.
C O L L E G E  O F  C O M M E R C E — Loudon An- 
gelle, Charles C  Broussard. John Lloyd 
Byrd, Bill Lawrence Forbes, David 
Henry Garrett, Jack M. Gordon, Uly- 
esee John LeGrange. Dan J. Moller. 
C O L L E G E  O F  E D U C A T IO N — Duane Jo ­
seph Bowen, Catherine Patricia Boyet, 
Cecil Gervais Edwards, Mary Louise 
Hair, Robert Lester Hatton, Elizabeth 
Anne Haynes, Jean Marie Moeller,
SCHO O L OF LIBRARY SC IENCE— Mary 
Ellen Guess.
GRADUATE SCHO O L— Masters: Athlene 
Cornish, Milton Lewis Ferguson, John 
Fincher Howell, Muhammed Obayedul 
Haq, Guellermo Irizarry-Ruben, Kli- 
leen Leister Jones, Murray Ivy Jones, 
Mary Ellen Kimzey, Marjorie Gilbert 
Longsdorf. Elizabeth Richmond McKin­
ney, Freddie Ray Marshal, James Var- 
nell Sexton, Paul Pail Clinton Stottle- 
mijer, Richard L. Thorpe, Brother Fla- 
rion Udinsky, Warrena Harlow White, 
Richard Oliver Young. Ph D.: Dr. Har­
old Veral Anderson. Jennie Louise 
Hindman.
Florence Pennington, Rebecca Barnwell 
Provost, Joan Saveson, Jacquelin Cary 
Smith, Marilyn Aqnes Terrebonne. 
COLLEGE OF ENG INEERING— Weldon 
Quincy Adams, David Lee Alders, 
Thomas H. Arnold, P. L. Thibault Brian, 
Martin C. Conner, Richard Wilson Cou- 
villion, Robert P. Dawson, Theodore 
Jay Gordon. Lemuel Louis Leach, Gor­
don C. Morris, Ali A. Obeid, Fulton J, 
Olivier, Kenneth Wayne Otto, Joseph 
E. Reid, Eugene A. Rozas, Bryan C 
Sakiadis, Joshua E. Stewart.
LAW SCHO O L —  Lawrence Donohoe, 
Thomas Harrell, John A. Richie, W il­
liam R. Veal.




C L A S S E S
Freshmen have come and gone at LSU , and their shorn heads have borne 
the brunt of many a joke; but they eventually achieve the positions of 
upperclassmen and summon dignified airs for their G u m b o  pictures.
These dignified juniors of 1901 had long since outgrown the cartoons that 
once depicted them with baby bottle and bewildered face. Perhaps they 
reflect the feeling, as has every student through the years, that theirs 
would be the class that would help Louisiana State grow into the Uni­




S C H O O L
OF
M E D I C I N E
DR. WILLIAM W. FRYE 
Dean of the School of Medicine
OFFICERS
Center: Francis Rodwig, President of the Student Body. Rear, left to right: James Henry, President of the Junior Class; Jack Pullig, 
President of the Freshman Class; B. Webb Smith, President of the Senior Class, and Bill Roeling, President of the Sophomore Class.
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First Row:
ALFORD, CHARLES, Hammond; Phi Chi.
BABIN, SILAS M ., Zachary; Phi Chi; Beta Tau Mu; Phi Eta Sigma; Under 
graduate Medical Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
BAEHR, ALDEN H ., New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
BARRAZA, LIONEL G., New Orleans; Phi Chi; History of Medicine Society.
BICKNELL, ALBERT, Shreveport.
BODET, C. ADRIEN, JR., New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Undergraduate 
Medical Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society; Editor, Tiger R ag, 1950-51.
BOYER, W ARREN J New Orleans; Vice-President, Phi Beta Pi; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Alpha Omega Alpha; Undergraduate Medical Society; Undergraduate 
Surgical Society; History of Medicine Society; Vice-President, Student Council, 
Tiger R ag  staff.
BRAUD, DONALD J., Thibodaux; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
Second Row:
BRAUD, SARAH MARKS, New Orleans; Alpha Epsilon Iota.
BRUCE, JO H N  M ., New Orleans; Phi Beta Pi.
BURKHALTER, EWELL R., Ringgold; Phi Chi; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
BURTON, K EN N ETH  G., Elm Grove; Kappa Alpha Order; Phi Chi; Samurai; 
Undergraduate Surgical Society; Vice-President, Intermural Athletic Council; C 
Club; Basketball Team; Track Team.
BYRD, MILLARD E ., JR., Baton Rouge; Kappa Alpha Order; Samurai; Under- 
graduate Medical Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
CHALSTROM, HORACE BROWNELL, New Orleans.
CHAVIGNY, CHARLES L., New Orleans; Alpha Kappa K appa; Undergraduate 
Medical Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society; President of Freshman Class, 
School of Medicine.
CLARK, CECIL W ., Cameron; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Senior Journal Club; Medical 
School Editor, G um bo, 1950-51; T igar Rag  staff.
S E N I O R S
Above: Frank X. Cline, photographer, and Cecil Clark, Gumbo 
medical school editor and photographer, are glad to have com­
pleted their Gumbo chores.
Beneath: Med students’ attention centered on Tiger Rag, LSU 







































































S E N I O R S
S C H O O L  OF M E D I C I N E
First Row:
CLEMENTS, BRUCE H ., Bogalusa; Phi Chi; Lambda Chi Alpha.
CLINE, FRANK X ., Monroe; Phi Chi; Undergraduate Medical Society; Secretary 
Undergra<juatc s urgjcal Society; Medical School Associate Editor, 
* iger R ag  staff.
C R A W FO R D , JO E  D ., Rolling Fork, M iss.; Treasurer, Phi Chi.
DAVIS, TH O M A S DANIEL, Alexandria; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Undetgra uate e ica 
Society; Undegraduate Surgical Society.
DAWES, RICHARD, Schriever; Newman Club.
DEAN, J. N ., New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
deBLANC, Donald, New Iberia; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
Sixth Row:
MORALES-VILA, EDUARDO M ., Santurce, Puerto Rico.
MORLIER, GEORGE M ., New Orleans; Phi Beta Pi.
M USSO, JOSEPH P., Thibodaux; Treasurer, Alpha Kappa Kappa; President, Newman 
Club.
N ISH , M. JOAN, Modesto, Calif.
OTWELL, GUY, Winnsboro; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Kappa Phi Kappa.
PEPERONE, MOLLY JO, Harvey.
PERLOFF, JOSEPH KAYLE, New Orleans; History of Medicine Society; Undergraduate 
Medical Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society; T ig er  Rag  staff.
Second Row:
DUCOTE, OGDEN LOUIS, Cottonport; Undergraduate Medical Society; Undergraduate 
Surgical Society.
EASTM AN, GEORGE L., JR., New Orleans; Undergraduate Medical Society; n cr 
graduate Surgical Society. 
ETTINGER, M ARVIN M „ Alexandria; Secretary Phi Delta Epsilon;
Beta Tau Mu; Interfratetnity Council; Medical School Intetfratetn.ty Council,
Editor, T ig e r  R ag , 1950-51; Muds. 
FRAMER, CHARLES E., Slidell; Phi Chi; Kappa Sigma; Beta Tau Mu; Sku a y, 
Pershing Rifles.  .
FERGUSON, JAMES P „  Shreveport; Phi Beta Pi; Theta Xi; Undergraduate Medical 
Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
GANUCHEAU, CHARLES J., New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
GIBSON, HERM AN, JR., Clayton; Phi Chi; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
Third Row:
GUERRIERO, CHARLES P., Monroe; Phi Chi; Undergraduate Medical Society; Under- 
graduate Surgical Society.
HANLEY, DONALD T ., Bossier; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
HARVEY, HENRY BROOK, Baton Rouge; Phi Chi; Undergraduate Medical Society; 
Undergraduate Surgical Society. 
HERBERT, FLORIS M New Orleans; President, Alpha Epsilon Iota; Secretary, ew- 
Wan Club.
H EW IT T, BEN TO N  E., Summit, Miss.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
HIGG IN S, LEONARD C., JR., Gretna; Phi Beta Pi; Undergraduate Medical Society;
ndergraduatc Surgical Society. 
HILL, FRED DEAVOURS, Laurel, Miss.; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Undergraduate e ica 
ociety; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
Fourth Row:
HOBGOOD, LESLIE D ., Baton Rouge; Phi Chi; President, Beta Tau Mu; Vice-President 
° Sophomore and Junior Classes, School of Medicine.
H ORN, RAYM OND E „ JR., New Orleans; Phi Beta Pi; Undergraduate Medical 
ociety; Undergraduate Surgical Society; Muds.
HUGHES, RICHARD W . New Orleans; Undergraduate Medical Society; Undergra uate 
Surgical Society.
H U T T , HERBERT EDW ARD, San Jose, Costa Rica; Phi Chi.
KELLY, FRED, Baton Rouge. ,. .
KEMP, EWELL CHARLES, Livingston; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Undergraduate Medica 
ociety; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
KLEINPETER, MARY ELIZABETH, Baton Rouge; Alpha Epsilon Iota.
Fif th  Row:
LANDRENEAU, RODNEY, Eunice; Phi Beta Pi; Undergraduate Medical Society;
ndergraduate Surgical Society. .
LANDRY, ROY A., Gonzales; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Undergraduate Surgical Society; 
Senior Journal Club.
LAROSE, J. BROWNE, JR., New Orleans; Newman Club.
LeBEAU, GEORGE, JR., New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
LETSON, WILLIAM M ORTON, Birmingham, Ala.; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Undergradu- 
a te  Surgical Society.
MAJEWSKI, WALTER J., New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
M OD IS E T T E , H E N R Y  C ., Haynesville.
Seventh Row:
POLK. SEYMOUR, New Orleans; President, Phi Delta Epsilon; Undergraduate Medical 
Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
POLLARD, TED, New Orleans.
PUNEKY, EDWARD J., New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
ROBINSON, E. B., JR., Homer; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
ROBINSON, JOH N  P., Shreveport; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
RODW IG, FRANCIS R., Monroe; President, Alpha Kappa Kappa; President, Student 
Body; Secretary-Treasurer, Student Council; W h o ’s W h o .
RUDISILL, R 03ER T MACK, Charlotte, N .C .; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
Eighth Row:
RULI, JACK, New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Newman Club.
RUSH, BENJAMIN M., Vaughan, Miss.; Phi Chi; Pi Kappa Alpha.
RUSHING, ROBERT E., Shreveport; Phi Chi; Interfraternity Council.
SCHEPPEGRELL, WILLIAM C., New Orleans.
SINGLETON. ALLEN R., JR., Baton Rouge.
SM ITH, B. WEBB, Jennings; Phi Chi; President of Senior Class, School of Medicine. 
STAFFORD, H . A., Franklinton; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Delta Chi.
Ninth Row:
STEPHENS, WILLIAM C., Shreveport; Phi Chi; Vice-President of Senior Class, School 
of Medicine; T ig er  Rag  staff.
ST. RAYM OND, BERNARD, New Orleans; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Undergraduate Medi­
cal Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society; Newman Club.
STRONG, JACK PERRY, Birmingham, Ala.; Secretary, Alpha Kappa Kappa; Vice- 
President, Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa; Undergraduate Medical Society; Vice- 
President, Undergraduate Surgical Society; Muds; Secretary of Junior Class, School of 
Medicine; T ig er  Rag staff.
SUMMERLIN, JACK DONALD. Laurinburg, N .C .; Undergraduate Surgical Society. 
TA Q U IN O , MAURICE A., New Orleans.
THATCHER. JACKSON L ., Baton Rouge; President. Alpha Omega Alpha; President, 
Phi Chi; Vice-President, Undergraduate Medical Society; President, Undergraduate 
Surgical Society; Student Council; W h o ’s W h o .
TR O TTI, WILLIAM E., Lake Charles.
Tenth Row:
VAN N A TTA, CARLTON W ., New Orleans; Treasurer, Phi Beta Pi; Undergraduate 
Medical Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society.
VIAL, DAVID J., Hahnville; Phi Chi.
V INCENT, CHARLTON R., Belzoni, Miss.; Phi Chi; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
W H ITE , KATHLEEN, Shreveport; Vice-President, Alpha Epsilon Iota; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Undergraduate Medical Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society Secretary of 
Senior Class, School of Medicine.
W OOD, J. O TT IS, McComb, Miss.
YOUNG, JAMES M ., Ruston; Undergraduate Medical Society; Undergraduate Surgical 
Society.
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J U N I O R S
First Row:
BARNETTE, ORTHA JAMES ............................ Shreveport
BASS, CHARLES P..........................................Columbia, Miss.
BICKNELL, HAROLD R........................................... Shreveport
BILLINGSLEY, WILEY H.................................. New Orleans
BOAGNI, MATTYE LOIS ......................................Opelousas
Second Row:
BREWER, SAMUEL J ......................................Kosciusko, Miss.
BURLEIGH, EDWARD G., JR...............................Opelousas
DeROUEN, F. J., JR.........................................................Eunice
diBENEDETTO, ROBERT L............................. New Orleans
DOMINGUE, ADONIS J ............................................Lafayette
Third Row:
DUGAS, SUZANNE ALICE ...........................Donaldsonville
EROCHE, WILSON J ....................................................Raceland
ETHRIDGE, HEBER C......................................DeKalb, Miss.
FLORY, WILLIAM D............................................ Bossier City




GEORGE, JOSEPH A...............................  Crowley
GOLSON, JACK B. ....................................................... Calhoun
GRIFFIN, OSCAR RAY ...................................Lake Charles
Fifth Row:
HABERYAN, HENRY D........................................... Shreveport
HAMILTON, JAMES M.................................................Monroe
HARDEY, RONALD A..............................................Opelousas
HARGIS, BILLIE ..................................................... Shreveport
HEBERT, THOMAS ................................................... Lafayette
Sixth Row:
JACKSON, JOEL E. M., JR..................................... LeCompte
JAUCHLER, GERARD W....................................New Orleans
JONES, GEORGE H., JR.................................... Baton Rouge
JUMONVILLE, A. J .......................................................Crowley
KAPPEN, FRANK E...................................................Shreveport
Seventh Row:
KERN, NATHAN .................................................New Orleans
KLEIN, JACK B.................................................... New Orleans
LaSALLE, ROY G....................................................New Iberia
LINDSEY, ELLIS DALE ..........................................Crowley
McCLUER, SHIRLEY ...................................................... Jena
Eighth Row:
McCULLER, CULPEPPER HEW ITT ................Bossier City
McCUTCHEN, OWEN PAUL ......................... New Orleans
MAGUIRE, JAMES K............................................. Shreveport
MAURONER, N. L..................................................... Hammond
MYKOFF, DAVID J ...................................................Alexandria
OSER, WILLIAM W., JR...........................................Alexandria
Ninth Row:
PERSICH, JOSEPH D............................................. New Orleans
POPE, CARL J ......................................................... New Orleans
POWELL, JOE N.......................................................Shreveport
PUYAU, FRANK ALBERT ..............................New Orleans
READ, WILLIAM L...................................................... Marion
SCARBROUGH, HARRY M.................................New Orleans
Tenth Row:
SHAFFETT, JACQUELYN .............................. Baton Rouge
SIMMONS, TRUMAN D........................................Franklinton
SMITH, GEORGE EDWARD ....................... St. Louis, Mo.
SONNIER, ALBERT BURLEIGH ..................................Erath
SORROW, ELI ......................................................Lake Charles
STERN, CHARLES ................................................... Shreveport
U n d erg ra d u a tes
S C H O O L  O F  M E D I C I N E
J U N I O R S
First Row:
T h o m a s , Jo s e p h  a .............................................. Alexandria
WADDELL, JAMES ...............................................Chatom, Ala.
WALKER, PRENTICE JO N E S.................. Hattiesburg, Miss.
WARREN, PATTIE .................................................. Shreveport
WIEDORN, WILLIAM S., JR. .......................... New Orleans
S O P H O M O R E S
Second Row:
a l l a in , m a r t i n  ............................................... New Orleans
BALDWIN, VERNON  ........................................... Winnsboro
BARRETT, O’NEILL, JR....................................... New Orleans
BEATROUS, WILLIAM ...................................... New Orleans
BOURGEOIS, GEORGE  ............................................Monteget
T h ir d  R o w :
BRASSETT, LYNN J............................................. Baton Rouge
Br o c k , JOSEPH R ........................................... Shreveport
BROWN, EDWARD J.......................................................Monroe
b r o w n , MORTON ............................................ New Orleans
b u r r o u g h s , w i l l i a m  ................................ New Orleans
F o u rth  R o w :
CARTER, HARVEY LEE ........................................... Mansfield
CARTER, STEPHEN ....................................................Cameron
CHAUDOIR, GLORIA CONSTANCE ........... Baton Rouge
CHESNEY, PERRY LAMAR ..................................... Franklin
CHOPPi n , PURNELL  .......................................Baton Rouge
F i f th  R o w :
COATS, JOHN M., IV ................................................... Bastrop
COOK, ROY A............................................................................Florien
CURRY, MAX A.......................................................................Jena
DUGAS, GRADY A......................................................... Sulphur
EARLE, BRASHEAR ................................................. Winnsboro
S ix th  R o w :
EISENSTEIN, REUBEN ...................................... New Orleans
EOURNET, JAMES  ............................................... Alexandria
EOURNET, KENNETH  ........................................New Iberia
GAHAGAN, LARRY  ......................................................Ruston
GIVENS, THOMAS  ................................................. Lafayette
Seven th  R o w :
GUIDRY, JOHN .................................................................. Rayne
HALEY, MARTHA JULIA ........................................ Rayvile
h a l l , j o h n  ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Ha n l e y , r o b e r t  e d w a r d  .................................Lockport
HARGRODER, JOE .............................................. Church Point
E ig h th  R o w :
He r b e r t , St e p h e n  ......................................... New Orleans
HIGHTOWER, R. .. ..................................................... Shreveport
HILTON, OSCAR W., JR.......................................... Alexandria
H°G G, WILLIAM EDWARD ............................. Alexandria
Ho l d e n , A l f r e d  ... ............................................ Baton Rouge
N in th  R o w :
HOLDEN, HAROLD .............................................. Baton Rouge
Ho l l a n d , m o n t e  g e n e  .............................New Orleans
h u n t e r , Pa t r i c k  .. ...............................................Shreveport
ISAACSON, JULIUS ............................................ New Orleans
JEFFRIES, CHARLES WILLIAM .................... Lake Charles
Tenth R o w :
Ke n t , g l e n  R.  DeQuincy
HING, LAWRENCE, JR.........................................................Olla
KLIESCH, WILLIAM ..............................................Franklinton
La m b e r t , r a l p h  e .............................. New Orleans
LAMBERTH, JAMES V. .. .   DeQuincy
S O P H O M O R E S
First Row:
LeVASSEUR, DONALD J ...................................New Orleans
MACK, DOROTHY ...............................................Springhill
MAJOR, CHERIE E....................................................Kilbourne
MANSON, JOSEPH R............................................New Orleans
MARTIN, CHARLESC...............................................Lafayette
Second Row:
PENTON, ARTHUR .......................................... Baton Rouge
PEPITONE, RONALD E......................................New Orleans
PERRY, GEORGE A............................................New Orleans
PETERS, PAUL ...............................................................Dodson
RICHEY, E. T., JR.............................................. Lake Charles
Third Row:
RIECKE, LOUIS G. .............................................New Orleans
ROBINSON, JOHN STEWART ....................................Homer
ROELING, WILLIAM MYLES ........................New Orleans
ROMERO, ROSAMOND CLAUDE ............................Welsh
ROUNSAVILLE, ROBERT T ................................... Shreveport
Fourth Row:
SANDIFER, DON L. ............................................... Logansport
SCARDINO, ANTHONY M...............................New Orleans
SMITH, RAYMOND FRANKLIN ....................................Ida
SMITH, WILLIAM E......................................................Colfax
STAMPER, CHARLES J ........................................... Shreveport
Fifth Row:
STEINER, ALBIN H. ............................................New Orleans
THERIOT, NOLAN ........................................... New Orleans
TURNER, CECIL J ................................................Baton Rouge
UPP, JAMES R....................................................... Baton Rouge
WADE, JAMES W .....................................................West Monroe
Sixth Row:
WATSON, H. C..............................................................Rayville
WILLIAMS, ALLEN G.................................................. Ruston
WILLIAMS, JOE B....................................................Mer Rouge
WINTERS, HARRY HALL ...............................New Orleans
YOUNG, LOREE R., JR........................................Lake Charles
F R E S H M E N
Seventh Row:
ANCELET, LESTER A............................. ...................Sulphur
BELLA, VINCENT P., JR. .................................New Orleans
BIENVENU, WILLIE Z......................................St. Martinville
BONIN, CURTIS G................................................New Orleans
BOWEN, WILLIAM WARD ...................................Wisner
Eighth Row:
BRASWELL, ROBERT E...........................................Shreveport
BROWN, WILLIAM TRAVIS ..........................Baton Rouge
BRUMFIELD, JOSEPH L............................................Pineville
CAMERATA, JIMMY ........................................... Alexandria
CANGELOSI, ROBERT .................................... New Orleans
Ninth Row:
CHAMPAGNE, LLOYD PAUL ..................................Reserve
COOK, FRED F., JR...................................................... Ringgold
COOKSEY, WILLIAM PERRY ......................................Delhi
DAUTERIVE, EUGENE W ....................................New Iberia
EDELSTIEN, MAURICE GERALD ................ Lake Charles
Tenth Row:
FAGET, GUY E...................................................... New Orleans
FACUNDUS, BRUCE E................................................. Monroe
FESKE, VICTOR HUGO, JR...................  Franklin
FISHER, MORRIS ................................................. New Orleans
FRUGE, JOHNNY .........................................................Mamou
U ndergraduates
S C H O O L  O F  M E D I C I N E
F R E S H M E N
F irs t  R o w :
GAUPP, MYLES K..................................................New Orleans
GONSOULIN, HAROLD G.........................................Jeanerette
HAMIL, BOBBY PHILIP ............................................... Homer
HIRSCH, MICHAEL JACOB ............................ New Orleans
HORTON, JAMES ALLEN ............................................. Homer
Second R o w :
JARRELL, ROBERT GUTHERIE, JR.............................. E PPS
JONES, EMILY LEE ....................................................... Wisner
KARST, CHARLES, h i  ................................New Orleans
KILLEN, KENNETH K. .............................................. Pineville
I-ANDRENEAU, RAYMOND ........................................ Eunice
T h ird  R o w :
LANE, CHARLES E., JR........................................  .Bogalusa
LASHLEY, JAMES H.................................................Alexandria
LORlo, JAMES W ..................................................New Orleans
LOVELL, CECIL WILLIAM ...........................................Welsh
MARSHALL, JOHN ................................................... Shreveport
Fo u rth  R o w :
MEEKS, HUGH ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Me r e d it h , l y n n ' m . ..................................................Monroe
Mit c h e l l , d a v i d  j . ....................................... New Orleans
MUSSO, JOSEPH C  Franklin
OLINDE, HENRY D. HECK ................................New Roads
OLIVIER, HENRY R. .................................................Lafayette
F if th  R o w :
FHlLIBERT, h a r r y  .............................................New Orleans
TORCH, DENNIS L............................. Tallulah
PORTER, HOWARD A., JR. ...................................Winnfield
FULLIG, RICHARD A...................................................Gibsland
SEINER, IRVIN J.................................................... New Orleans
RINALDI, J. JEROME ...........................................New Orleans
S ix th  R o w :
Ro b in s o n , n a n  ........................................................... Berwick
ROSENZWEIG, FERD....................................................Tallulah
RUDNICK, CAROLYN RUTH ............................. Shreveport
FITDER, WILLIAM LEWIS .................................. Alexandria
LAWYER, EDDIE ...................................................... Springhill
SMITH, SEYMOUR J......................................................... Sunset
Seventh R o w :
SOILEAU, AARON ................................................ New Orleans
STEWART, C. LaDELL.....  Quitman
m i d d u t h . p e r r y  g ................................................. Abbevme
THIBODEAUX, DAVID ................................................... Baker
TONlETTE, SALLYE JEAN ....................................... Sulphur
TORES, JOSE............................................................New Orleans
E ig h th  R o w :
TUCKER, ROBERT A............................................... Farmerville
VINES, RICHARD VAN .......................................... West Lake
WARD, HARMON J O H N ................................... New Orleans
WEISLER, JACOB MORRIS ............................ New Orleans
WELCH, b u r f o r d  ........................................................ Monroe
WOODFORD, SHIRLEY ...................................... Baton Rouge
S C H O O L  O F  N U R S I N G
N in th R o w ;
CRUCE, LEONA....................................................... New Orleans
HARRIS. SADIE DOLORES .............................. Mobile, Ala.
HINE, DOROTHY MAE .................................... New Orleans
HYMEL, JOCELYN ...................... ......................New Orleans
MULLER, LOIS RITA .......................................... New Orleans
Tenth Row:
PLATT, BEULAH............................................... Plant City, Fla. 
SCHMlD, JOAN ............ ........................................New Orleans




Left to Right: Thatcher, Sawyer, Boyer, Rodwig, Thomas, Bayne, Romero and Anderson.
F r a n c is  R . R o d w ig  ................................................................................................................President
President o f the Student body
MEMBERS
Vernon A nderson........................................................... Freshman Class  Rosamond Claude Ro m e r o ........................................ Sophomore Class
Irman D ean B ayne.......................................................Sophomore Class Ed Sawyer ...................................................................... Freshman Class
W arren T Boyer Tr.................................................Senior Class J ack T hatcher  ......................................................................Senior Class
                       J oseph T homas ................................................................Junior Class
m e d i c a l  s t u d e n t  c o u n c i l
MEDICAL INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
OFFICERS
Norman L M auroner President ....A lp h a  Kappa Kappa  J ames K Maguire, Secretary ....................................  Phi Chi
Seymour Polk V^TpresYdent . . . . ........... Phi Delta Bps,Ion  Roy G. Folse, Treasurer .............................................Pin Beta Pi
MEMBERS
W iley H. Billincsley .................................................. Phi Beta Pi
Marvin M. Ettinger ........................................ Phi Delta Epsilon
F l o r i s  M. H erbert .......................................... Alpha Epsilon Iota
G eorce H. J ones, J r.........................................................Caducians
Francis R. Rodw ig........................................ Alpha Kappa Kappa
Rosamond Claude Romero ............................................ Caducians
Robert E. Ru sh in g ............................................................... Phi Chi
J acquelyn Sh a ffett ........................................ Alpha Epsilon Iota
Left to Right: Folse, Billingsley, Romero, Jones, Rushing, Mauroner, Ettinger, Rodwig, Herbert, Shaffett and Maguire.
A L P H A
K A P P A  K A P P A Founded at Dartmouth College in 1888. Beta Pi chapter was established at the LSU  School of Medicine in 1934.
First Row: Allain, Bienvenu, Bodet, Bourgeois, Braud, Broussard, Brown, Camerata, Chavigny, Christu, Clark. Second Row: Curry, Dugas, Earle, Flory, Fowler, 
Fruge, Gagliano, Ganucheau, George, Hanley, Hardey. Third Row: Heitcamp, Herbert, Horton, Jauchler, Kliesch Landreneau, Landry, Lashley, LeBeau, Lorio, Ivlajor. 
Fourth Row: Mauroner, Mitchell, Musso, Penton, Pepitone, Persich, Peters, Porter, Puneky, Robinson, Rodwig, Ruiz. Fifth Row: Ryder, Smith, Soileau, Sonnier, Strong,
Sudduth, Tarride, E. Theriot, N . Theriot, Valletti, Waddell, Winters.
OFFICERS
FRANCIS R. RODWIG .................................................. President NICHOLAS C. GAGLIANO ............................................Secretary
JOSEPH P. MUSSO .............................................. Vice-President JAMES E. WILLIAMS, JR.............................................Treasurer.
Martin D. Allain 
Mildreth Anderson 
John Andrews 
Alden H. Baehr 
Willie Bienvenu 
C. Adrien Bodet, Jr. 
George S. Bourgeois 
Rudolph Bourgeois 
Donald J. Braud 
Lastie J. Broussard 




Charles L. Chavigny 
Chris N. Christu 









William Don Flory 
Robert R. Fowler 
Cercy D. Francis 
John Fruge 
Jack Gani
Charles J. Ganucheau 
James P. Garner 
Thomas J. Garvey 
Joseph A. George 
Angelo J. Giorlando 
Werner J. Hagan 
Donald T. Hanley 
Ronald A. Hardey
MEMBERS
Harold A. Heitcamp 
Stephen J. Herbert 
James Horton 
Gerard W. Jauchler 
Ewell C. Kemp 
William F. Kliesch 
Raymond Landreneau 
Roy A. Landry 
James Lashley 
Albert Lauro 
George L. LeBeau 
William Letson
J. W. Lorio
J. H. McGee 
Daniel P. Mclntire 
Walter J. Majewski 
Cherie E. Major 
Joseph P. Martinez 
Norman L. Mauroner
Clarence J. Meyers 
Dave Mitchell 
Arthur S. Moles 




Ronald E. Pepitone 




E. B. Robinson 
John Paul Robinson 
Joseph Robinson 
Robert Mack Rudisill 
Frederick J. Ruiz 
Jack P. Ruli 
William Ryder




Albert B. Sonnier 
Hollis A. Stafford 
Warren Stassi 
Bernard H. St. Raymond 




Nolan A. Theriot 
Hewitt Thian 
Leo J. Valletti 
James II. Waddell 




Founded in 1882 at the University of Michigan. Cadu­
cians, local fraternity at the LSU  School of Medicine, 
was installed as a chapter of N u  Sigma N u in 1951. NU SIGMA NU
.First Row: Askew, Baret, Bowen, Braset, E. Brown, T Brown W. Brown, Brumfield, L. Burroughs. Second Row: W. Burroughs, Carter, Choppin, Coats, Cook­
sey, Feske, Gahagan, Givens, Hanley. Third Row: Hightower, Holden, Holland, Hunter. Jones, Manson, Martin, Moreland, Porch. Fourth Row: Pullig, R o mero, Sawyer, Smith, Upp, Vines, A. Williams, J. Williams
OFFICERS
GEORGE H. JONES ....................................................... President JAMES R. UPP ................................................................. Secretary




William W. Bowen 
Lynnwood J. Brassett 
Edward J. Brown 
James R. Brown 






John M. Coats 
William P. Cooksey 
Victor H. Feske 
Larry Gahagan
Thomas H. Givins 
Robert Hanley 
Robert Hightower 
Alfred M. Holden 




Dennis L. Porch 
Richard Pullig
R. C. Romero
R. Edward Sawyer 
William Smith 
Robert J. Turner 





Founded in 1901 by the union of two chapters begun 
independently at the University of Vermont in 1889 
and at the University of Louisville in 1894. Lambda 
Sigma chapter was established at the LSU  School of 
Medicine in 1932.
First Row: Ancelet, Babin, Barnette, Beatrous, Bella, Bicknell, Bonin, Burkhalter, Cangelosi, Champagne, Chesney, Clements. Second Row: Cline^ Cook, Crawford, 
DeRouen di Benedetto, Facundus, Faget. Farmer. Gibson, Golson, Grifhn, Guerr.ero. Third Row: Guidry, Haberyan Hall, Hamil, Hamilton, Hargroder Harvey, 
Henry Hill Hobgood, Holden, Hornberger. Fourth Row: Jackson, Jarrell. Jumonville, Kalil, Kappen, Karst, King, Langlow, Lawton,( Lindsey. Lovell, McHardy. 
Fifth Row: Maguire Marshall, Olinde, Olivier, Pope, Read, Roeling. Rush, Rushing. Sandifer, Scardino, Simmons. Sixth Row: Smitn, Stamper, Stephens, Sum­
mers, Thatcher, Thibodeaux, Thomas, Torres, Tucker, Wade, Walker, Watson, Young.
OFFICERS
JACK THATCHER ........................................................President F. J. DeROUEN ................................................................ Secretary
CHARLES STAMPER ..........................................Vice-President JOE CRAWFORD ............................................................Treasurer
C. D. Alford 
Lester A. Ancelet
S. M. Babin
0 . J. Barnette 
Donald F. Barraza 
Lionel G. Barraza
1. Dean Bayne 
William P. Beatrous 
V. Patrick Bella 
Harold R. Bicknell 
David H. Blount 
Curtis G. Bonin 
James F. Bourgeois 
Grady L. Breece
E. R. Burkhalter 
Robert J. Cangelosi 
Lloyd P. Champagne 
Perry L. Chesney 
Bruce H. Clements 
Francis X. Cline
Fred F. Cook 
Robert L. di Benedetto
C. E. Erickson 
P. A. Espenan 
Bruce E. Facundus 
Guy E. Faget 
Jessie Lee Fairchild
C. E. Farmer
A. G. Flournoy 
Rudolph R. Forbing 
Herman Gibson 
Jack B. Golson 
Oscar R. Griffin 
Charles P. Guerriero 
Leslie D. Guidry 
Henry D. Haberyan 
John F. Hall 
Bobby P. Hamil 
James M. Hamilton 
Joe B. Hargroder
MEMBERS
Henry B. Harvey 
James T. Henry 
L. Leighton Hill 
Leslie D. Hobgood 
Harold B. Holden 
Robert B. Hornberger 
William F. Hornberger 
Richard T. Hortman 
Joel E. M. Jackson
R. Guthrie Jarrell 
Melvin Jones 
L. J. Joseph
A. J. Jumonville 
Flarvey H. Kalil 
Krank Kappen 
Charles Karst 
Larry M. King 
John R. Langlow
A. C. Lawton 
E. Dale Lindsey 
C. William Lovell
George D. Lyons 
William T. McDonnell 
Robert J. McHardy 
James K. Maguire 
John C. Marshall 
Lynn M. Meredith 
Benjamin F. Merritt
J. Felix Morel 
Alton J. Morris 
H. Heck Olinde 
Henry R. Olivier 
Hubert C. Owen 
Carl J. Pope 
Frank A. Puyau 
William L. Read 
Jerome J. Rinaldi 
William M. Roeling 
Benjamin M. Rush 
Robert E. Rushing 
Don L. Sandifer 
Anthony M. Scardino
William C. Scheppegrell
J. Dean Selig 
Truman D. Simmons
B. Webb Smith 
William C. Stephens
F. Wilton Summers 
Maurice A. Taquino 
Darrell T. Tate 
David C. Thibodeaux 
Joseph A. Thomas 
Jose E. Torres 
William L. Travis 
Robert A. Tucker
D. Jerry Vial 
fames W. Wade 
P. J. Walker 
Hugh C. Watson 
Harper F. Willis 
George W. Wright 
Loree R. Young
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S. M. Babin 
C. A. Bodet 
M. E. Byrd c. L. Chavigny
E. G. Buileigh 
G. N . Christu 
R- L. diBenedettc 
Suzanne A. Dugas
F. X. Cline 
T. D. Davis 
O. L. Ducote
G. L. Eastman
R. R. Fowler 
B. C. Fruge 
G. R. Gehringer 
O. R. Griffin
J. P. Ferguson 
C. P. Guerriero 
H . B. Harvey 
F. D. Hill
H. D. Haberyan 




R. E. Horn 
R. W. Hughes 
E. C. Kemp 
R. E. Landreneau
A. J. Morris 
J. K. Perloff 
S. Polk
ASSOCIATE FELLOWS
N. L. Kern G. Miller
J. R. Lahasky B. H . Moore
M. L. Lieberman C. F. Passman
C. H . McCuller
R. M. Rudisill 
B. H. St. Ravmond 
J. P. Strong
F. A. Puyau 
H. M. Scarbrough 
E. Sorkow
C. W . Van Natta 
C. L. Weldon 
J. M. Young
J. Tarride 
W . S. Wiedorn 
J. E. Williams
U N D E R G R A D U A T E  M ED IC A L SOCIETY
UNDERGRADUATE SURGICAL SOCIETY
Founded in 193+ at the LSU School of Medicine.
OFFICERS
,J A C K S O N  L .  T H A T C H E R ...........P resident JACK PERRY STRONG ......................................................................V ice-P resident
                                                                                                  FRANCIS X ' CLINE...................................................................... Secretary-Treasurer
Seniors s. M. Babin 
A. Baehr 
C. A. Bodet 
W . J. Boyer 
R- Burkhalter 
K. B. Burton
M. E. Bvrd 
C. L. Chavigny 
T . D. Davis 
O. L. Ducote 
G. L. Eastman 
M. M. Ettinger 
J. P. Ferguson
H. Gibson 
C P. Guerriero 
H . B. Harvey 
F. D. Hill 
R. E. Horn 
R. W . Hughes 
J. B. Kahn
MEMBERS
E. C. Kemp 
R. E. Landreneau 
R. A. Landry 
J. B. Larose 
W . Letson 
A. J. Morris 
J. P. Musso 
J. K. Perloff
S. Polk
R. M. Rudisill 
B. H. St. Ravmond
A. R. Singleton
B. W . Smith 
J. Summerlin
C. W . Van Natta
Kathleen E. White 
C. J. Weldon 
J. M. Young 
Juniors
R. L. diBenedetto 
Suzanne A. Dugas 
R. Griffin
M. Kaplan
N . L. Kern
J. R. Lahasky 
B. Moore 
F. A. Puyau 
H . M. Scarbrough 
E. Sorkow
Founded in 1940 at the LSU School of Medicine.
OFFICERS
WARREN T ROYER JR...............................................................................P resident JACKSON L. THATCHER ............................................................... Vice-P resident
K ATHLEEN E. W H ITE . S ecre ta ry-trea su re ,
Boagni, Braud, Chaudoir, Haley, Hargis. McCluer, Mack, Shaffett, Warren.




MARTHA JULIA HALEY ............................................Secretary
MATTYE LOIS BOAGNI .......................................... Treasurer
MEMBERS
Sarah Marks Braud Mary Elizabeth Kleinpeter Dorothy Mack




A L P H A  E P S I L O N  I O T A  
A L P H A  O M E G A  A L P H A
National honorary medical society founded at the College of Medicine of the University of Illinois in 1902.
Seniors
Silas Michael Babin 
C. Adrien Bodet 
Millard E. Byrd, Jr.
OFFICERS
JACKSON L THATCHER ...................................President  JACK PERRY STRONG ........................................Vice-President
 WARREN J. BOYER, JR...............................Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
Charles L. Chavigny 
Francis X. Cline 
Henry B. Harvey 
Richard W. Hughes 
Rodney E. Landreneau
Alton J. Morris 
Joseph K. Perloff 
Carlton W. Van Natta 
Kathleen E. White 
James M. Young
Juniors
Suzanne A. Dugas 
Meyer Kaplan 
Nathan L. Kern
First Row: Austin, Billingsley, Boyer, Ferguson, Fournet, Hogg, Jeffries. 
Second Row: Miller, Monroe, Oser, Riecke, Steiner, Stern, Ward.
Medical fraternity.
OFFICERS
WILEY H. BILLINGSLEY..............................................President GUS MILLER ................................................................... Secretary
WARREN J. BOYER  .............................. Vice-President C. W. VAN NATTA ....................................................... Treasurer
MEMBERS
William E. Hogg 
Raymond E. Horn, Jr.
Charles W. Jefferies, Jr.
Rodney Landreneau
Barrelle N. Addis 
Charles Austin 
John M. Bruce 
Joseph R. Dupre 
Earl M. Eggers
James P. Ferguson 
Roy G. Folse 
James J. Fournet 
Bernard C. Furge 
Leonard J. Higgins
Thomas C. Monroe, Jr. 
George M. Morlier 
William W. Oser 
Jerome B. Peltier
P H I  B E T A  P I
Louis G. Riecke, Jr. 
Albin Henry Steiner 
Charles Stern 
Harmon John Ward, Jr.
P H I  D E L T A  E P S I L O N
Founded at Cornell University Medical School in 1904. Beta Omicron chapter was established at the LSU School of
Medicine in 1938.
OFFICERS
SEYMOUR POLK ........................................................... President ELI SORKOW .................................................................... Secretary
NATHAN KERN ..................................................Vice-President MEYER KAPLAN ........................................................... Treasurer
MEMBERS
Beryl Ames Jerry Edelestein Jerry Feldman Albert Hendler David J. Mykoff Bernard Steinau
Morton Brown Reubin Eisenstein Morris Fisher Jacob Lahasky Irving Reiner Jack Weisler
Hyman Cooper Marvin M. Ettinger Alvin Friedlander Morris Levy
First Row: Brown. Eisenstein. Ettinger. Fisher. Kaplan. Kern.
Second Row: Lahasky, Mykoff, Polk, Reiner, Sorkow, Weisley.
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D R . R IC H A R D  J .  R U S S E L L  
Dean of the Graduate School
G R A D U A T E
S C H O O L
OFFICERS OF THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
L e ft  to r ig h t : G la d y s  D iam o n d , S e c re ta ry -T re a s u re r ; George Fe a ze ll, V ic e -P re s id e n t ; Jam es L a n ie r , 
P re s id e n t , an d  A lic e  H a rg ro v e , C o ed  V ic e -P re s id e n t .
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G R A D U A T E  S C H O O L
First Row:
ACOSTA, JESUS, Mexico City, Mex.; Engineering; Phi Iota Alpha; American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers; Bank of Mexico Scholarship.
ADAMS, THOM AS JEFFERSON, JR., Baton Rouge; Chemistry; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon; Alpha Chi Sigma; German Club; Football Team; Track Team; Lieutenant 
Colonel, ROTC.
ALLEN, GENE C., Marion; Physical Education.
ALLEN, JO H N  H „  Hammond; Sociology; “ W ho’s Who in American Colleges 
and Universities,”  Southeastern Louisiana College, 1949.
ALLEN, REGINA, Denham Springs; Music; Phi Mu; Kappa Delta Pi;S<gme 
Alpha Iota; Baptist Student Union; University Chorus 1945- , >
Cappella Choir, 1948-49; Opera Chorus, 1945; Varsity Band, - . a
Scholarship, 1945-46.
ALLEN, TH O M A S S., New Orleans; Chemical Engineering; Secretary, Delta 
Tau Delta; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Institute of Chemical ngmeers.
ALTAZAN, JO H N  E., Port Allen; Commerce; President, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Gamma Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; Phi Eta Sigma; i amnia 
Mu; Omicron Delta Kappa; Newman Club; Propeller Club; Society for the 
Advancement of Management; Vice-President, College of Commerce; Ph. Kappa 
Phi Outstanding Freshman Award, 1947; College of Commerce Honor Award 
.947-48; Beta Alpha Psi Award, 1949; Louisiana Society of Certified Public 
Accountants Award, 1950; Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Award, 1950.
A N T O N U T T I, REIVIERI, Tagucigalpa, Honduras; Electrical Engineering.
Second Row:
APOSHYAN, JOSEPH, Aleppo, Syria; Psychology; Alpha Epsilon Delta, Phi 
Chi; Junior Chamber International.
ATK IN SO N, C O N D IT, Hammond; Music Education; Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia; Symphony Oichestra, 1950; Graduate Assista „
BAKER, BILLY J., Coushatta; Vocational Agricultural Education; Alpha Tau 
Alpha; Future Farmers of America; Agronomy Club.
BAKER, NETTIE JO, Coushatta; Speech.
BARLOW, H . A ., Monroe; Accounting; Honorary Scholarship from Louisiana 
Polytechnic Institute, 1950-51.
BARNETT, CHARLES W ILLIAM, Jackson, Miss.; Mathematics; Kappa Alpha 
Order; Graduate Assistant.
BARR, ALENA FAYE, Baton Rouge; Fine Arts; Phi Mu.
BARRON. H U G H  J., Chickasaw, Ala.; Mechanical Engineering.
Third Row:
BASS, SAMUEL SCOTT, Lafayette; Dairy Manufacturing; Dairy Science Club.
BEAMER, ROBERT A., Pickaway, W . Va.; Agriculture; Poultry Club; Wesley 
Foundation.
BEELER, MARY B., Amarillo, Tex.; Accounting.
BHUYAN, RAMA KANTA, Kampur, Assam; Hydraulic Engineering.
BIENVENU, MAURICE E., JR., Baton Rouge; Business Administration.
BLAKEMAN, CHARLES C., Middlesboro, Ky.; History; Fulbright Award, 
1949-50.
BLUME, GEORGE TERRILL, Richmond, Va.; Sociology; Alpha Zeta; Alpha 
Phi Omega; Tau Kappa Alpha; American Sociological Society; Rural Sociological 
Society; Southern Sociological Society.
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G R A D U A T E
S C H O O L
First Row:
BO SCH , JU L IU S  W ., New Orleans; Philosophy; Sergeant, RO TC.
BO U C H ER , C A R L , JR .,  Dallas, T ex.; Geology.
B O U D R E A U X , JO SE P H  R ., Houma; Chemistry 
B O YD , D A L T O N  W ., Clarks; Education 
B O Y N T O N , E D W IN  C ., Nacodoches, Tex.; Economics.
BRO W N , IM O G E N E , Shreveport; Home Economics, Family Life and Child D evel opment. 
BRO W N , N O R M A  M A X IN E , Sacramento, Calif.; Home Economics; Alpha X i eta.
Second R o w :
CAILLOUET, GILBERT E., Welsh; Bacteriology; Kappa Sigma.
CALLAWAY, MARY IRENE, Amity, Ark.; Music.
CAMMACK, LOIS, Burlington, N .C .; School of Social Welfare; George Davis ivin 
Foundation Fellowship, 1950-51.
CAMPBELL, ORD LAWRENCE, Breaux Bridge; Agricultural Education.
CANTT, ENRIQUE S., Lima, Peru; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers. 
CARAWAY, BETTY JEAN, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Speech; Alpha Sigma Alpha; Louisiana 
Players Guild; Dormitory Wing Representative, 1949-50. 
CARPENTER, JIM M IE H ., Opelousas; Zoology; Pi Kappa Alpha; Baptist Stu ent 
Union.
T h ir d  R o w :
CAVELL, MARK I., Baton Rouge; Music Education; Secretary Phi Mu AlphaSinfo;
Secretary, Tau Delta Tau; Newman Club; Uniyersity Chorus, 1946; Opera Chorus, 1941-
^ S y m p h o n y  Orchestra, 1941-42, 1945-49; Varsity Band, 1946-49; Assistant Conductor 
of “ Manon,”  1950.
CHAMPAGNE, GERALD B., Breaux Bridge; Poultry Industry; Graduate Assistant. 
CHAMPAGNE, ROBERT J., Breaux Bridge; Poultry Industry; Graduate Assistant^ 
CHRISTMAS, N . DONALD. Houston, Tex.; Music; Secretary,  Phi Mu Alpha Sim 
l°nia; Accompanist, Bengaliers; President, School of Music; Student Council; Student
Senate; University Chorus, 1947-48; Accompanist, University Chorus, Opera Cho rus 
1946; Graduate Assistant.
CHUDOBA, GEORGE JAMES, Prince George, Va.; Agronomy; Alpha Zeta.
CHUNG, BOM M O, Seoul, Korea; Psychology.
COLEMAN, JAMES EDW ARD, El Dorado, Ark.; Chemistry; Alpha Chi Sigma; Treas- 
Urer, Wesley Foundation.
Fourth Row:
C O N S T A N T IN O , A N T H O N Y  P E T E R , Independence; Education.
COOK, NELL, Marianna, Fla.; Biochemistry.
COWART, IRV IN G  C., Baton Rouge; Agriculture; Phi Delta Kappa.
DANIELS, LLOYD H ., Collins, Miss.; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of 
electrical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers.
DANNA, A N IT A  MARIE, Monroe; Education.
DAVIS, TOM M IE H ., Carville; Education; Secretary, KaPf* Delta; “ W ho’s Who in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1949; Senior Advisor; Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa 
Delta Pi; Phi Sigma Iota; French Club; President, Mortar Board; Vice-President, Secretary, 
Purple Jackets.
DAVISON, P A Baton Rouge; Music; Historian, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; University 
Chorus, 1945-48; A Capella Choit, 1947-50; Opera Chorus, 1947.
Fifth Row:
DELAHAYE ALFRED N EW TO N , Port Allen; Journalism; Sigma Delta Chi; Newman 
Club; News Editor, T h e  S u m m e r  R e v e i l le ,  1949; Graduate Assistant.
DELCAMBRE, ETHEL, Delcambre; Education.
ael SOLAR, ROBERT, Lima, Peru; Chemical Engineering.
DIAM OND, GLADYS, Rayville; Speech; “ Who’s Who Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities’”  Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, 1944.
DIMMICK, MARY FRANCES, Lake Charles; Education. 
d u n n , d a v i d  e . , DeQuincy; Accounting; Alpha Kappa Psi.
SgG B A RTH . EVELYN C., Ocean Springs, Miss.; Accounting; Delta Sigma Epsilon;
Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities” ; Phi Theta Kappa; 
** Omega Pi.
Sixth Row:
BEAZEL, TH O M A S A. , West Monroe; Chemical Engineering.
ERGUSON, LEONARD LEASON, Geneva, Ohio; Commerce— Management; Kappa 
Propellor Club.
FLU ITT, DARRELL W ., Calhoun; Biochemistry.
FONTAINE, MARC F., Mexico City, Mex.; Chemical Engineering; Pi Mu Epsilon; 
American Institute of Chemical Engineering; Vice-President, Cadre Noir.
FRIEDEL, NORM AN LEO, New Orleans; Music Education; Kappa Kappa Psi; Kappa 
Phi Kappa; Catholic Student Center Choir; Symphony Orchestra, 1948-51; Varsity Band 
1946-51.
GAUTREAUX, MARCELIAN F., JR., Baton Rouge; Chemical Engineering; President, 
Delta Chi; Treasurer, Alpha Chi Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Mu Epsilon; 
Omicron Delta Kappa; Secretary, Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Chemical Engineers’; 
Major, ROTC; Alpha Chi Sigma Freshman Chemistry Award; American Chemical Society- 
Award to Junior in Chemical Engineering; American Ordnance Association Award to 
Outstanding Senior in Ordnance; Designated “ Honor Scholar”  upon entering Graduate 
School.
GEHRING, MARY LOUISE, Oakdale; Speech; Phi Kappa Phi; “ W ho’s Who in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1943; Baptist Student Union; Speech Association of 
America; Coed Vice-President, Graduate Student Council; Graduate Assistant.
S even th  R o w :
GENTRY, CLAUDE R.,Shreveport; Psychology; President, Psi Chi.
GILBERT, D EN ISTO N  I ., Pineville; Arts and Sciences.
GLASS, BLANCHE M ., New Orleans; Education; Kappa Delta Pi.
GRAHAM, JOH N  D ., Jackson, Tenn.; Journalism; Phi Eta Sigma; President Sigma 
Delta Chi; Historian, Newman Club; John Henry Newman Honor Society; Sports’ Editor 
T h e  D a i ly  R e v e il le ,  1949-50; President, Southwest Journalism Congress; Supervisor of 
Intramural Athletics; Co-Winner, Lester J. Williams’ reporting award, 1949; Sigma Delta 
Chi Scholarship, 1950; Outstanding Male Journalism Graduate, 1950.'
HANDLEY. JO H N  GUY, Ville Platte; Speech; Delta Sigma Phi; Alpha Psi Omega- 
Tau Delta Tau; Newman Club; Tau Delta Tau Best Director Award, 1949-50.
HAQ, M UHAM M AD OBAYEDUL, Santanpara, Dacca, Pakistan; Dairying- American 
Dairy Science Association; American Society of Agronomy; Scholar, Government of 
Pakistan.
HARGROVE, ALICE RU TH , Newellton; Education; Kappa Delta; Coed Vice-President- 
Graduate Student Council.
E ig h th  R o w :
H A TH O RN , ROANE E., Alexandria; Science.
H EID T, PATSY RU TH , Lake Charles; Speech; President, Alpha Omicron Pi; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Senior Advisor; President, Alpha Epsilon Rho; Mu Sigma Rho; Phi Beta; Theta 
Alpha Phi; Secretary, Masquers.
HICKS, BEULAH C., New Orleans; Education.
KPLLERY, GEORGE A .. JR., New Orleans; Sociology; Phi Kappa Phi; Delta Phi Alpha.
HODGES, CAREY J., Baton Rouge; Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; American Society 
of Civil Engineers.
HODGES, WILLIAM RAY, Brinson, Ga; Zoology.
HOW ARD, PERRY HOLBROOK, Rockland, Maine; Sociology.
N in th  R o w :
IRVING, RALPH E., Monroe; Music Education.
ISTRABADI, RASOUL M ., Kadimain, Iraq; Civil Engineering; LSU Scholarship. 
JACKSON, ALAN, Little Rock, Ark.; Geology; President, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Geo­
logical and Mining Society.
JENKINS. JAMES A ., Simsboro; Forestry.
JONES, WEBB, Detroit, Tex.; Agriculture Education; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1941, Sam Houston State Teachers’ College, Hunts­
ville, Tex.
KARAELMAS, ADEM, Eskisehir, Turkey; Agriculture.
KEATING, CHARLES, New Orleans; Geology.
T e n th  R o w :
KINCHEN, MARSHALL C., Hammond; Education.
KING, GEORGE E., Harrisonburg; Agriculture.
LaCAFFINIE, JAMES. Clarksville, Pa.; Government; President, Theta Xi; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Alpha Omega; Mu Sigma Rho; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigm a;’Sig*na Delta 
Chi; John Henry Newman Honor Society; Newman Club; Editor. T h e  G u m b o  1949- 
Editor, T h e  S u m m e r  R e v e il le ,  1949; Fulbright Fellowship for France, 1949-50- Carleton 
Fellowship in Government, 1950-51.
LAFLEUR, ALONZO DYER. Ville Platte; Analytical Chemistry; Alpha Chi Sigma- 
Newman Club; Vice-President of Senior Class, College of Chemistry and Physics. ’
LARSON, ROY O ., Bayou Chene; Education; Delta Sigma Phi.
LATIF, RASHID ABDUL, Bagdad, Iraq; Physical Chemistry.
LAUDENCIA, PEDRO N ., Manila, Philippines; Agricultural Engineering- Wesley 
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G R A D U A T E
S C H O O L
F irs t  R o w :
LATINA, ROBERT J., New Orleans; Psychology; Psi Chi.
LAVERGNE, CHARLES LEE, Opelousas; Accounting.
LEWIS, LILA R., Bunkie; Clothing and Textiles. 
LINDSEY, HENRY C „ Little Rock, Ark.; Speech; Theta Xi; Louisiana Players Guild. 
LIPSHUTZ, LEONARD, Chicago, 111.; Psychology; Psi Chi. ,
LISBOA, j. M. BELO, Undo,a, M.nas Gerais, Brazil; Agronomy; LSU Scholar h,p. 
LONGACRE, LLOYD ALLEN, Baton Rouge; Chemistry; Ph, Eta Sigma; P, u P
S e c o n d  R o w :
LYNCH, CHARLES H ., Bensenville, 111.; Psychology; Psi Chi. 
McGa h e n , A. B., Baton Rouge; Library Science; Louisiana Library Association, 
ate Assistant, Library Staff.
McGa h e n , JOE W INFIELD, Baton Rouge; Botany; Sigma Xi.
McGOUGH, W ILLIE E., Fairbanks; Mechanical Engineering.
McLIN, EMMA LOUISE, Waldheim; History. 
McV e i g h , JAMES CHRISTOPHER, Dungiven Northern Ireland; Sugar Technology, 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Newman Club. r
MACSO, GEORGENE PAYNE, Detroit, Mich.; Vocal Music; Phi Lambda Pi; A Cappel- 
Ia ^ o i r ,  1950-51; Symphony Orchestra, 1950-51; Graduate Assistant.
T h i r d  R o w :
M ARTINEZ, RAY H ., New Orleans; Health and Physical Education; Pledge Master,  
Lambda Chi Alpha; Kappa Phi Kappa; Daggers; President, Interfraternity Athletic Council;
Interfraternity Council; President, Scabbard and Blade; Swimming Team Major, R O TC  
Outstanding ROTC Air Force Cadet, 1947; Supervisor of Intramural Athletics.
Ma t t a x , CALVIN C., Tulsa, Okla.; Chemistry.
Ma t t a x , CAROLYN BOTKIN, Tulsa, Okla.; Music; ‘‘Who s Who Among  Students 
10 American Colleges and Universities,” 1948, University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla .
MAYBIN, PATRICIA JANE, Baton Rouge; Journalism; Secretary, Pi Alpha Mu; Cadre
^oir; Louisiana Players Guild; Wesley Foundation; YWCA. 
McBr i d e , W . McG IN TY , Alexandria; Zoology; Kappa Sigma; Who s W ho Among 
tudents in American Colleges and Universities,”  1950. 
MEDLEY, OBRIN A ., Shreveport; Business Administration; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Beta 
Gamma Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi; Propeller Club; President, Society for Advancement of 
Management. 
MENARD. HAROLD FRANCIS, New Orleans; Fine Arts Education; Alpha Omega; 
resident, Kappa Phi Kappa; Catholic Student Center Choir; Committee on Art Education,
New York Museum of Modern Art; Newman Club; John Henry Newman Honor Society
Southeastern Arts Association; President of Senior Class, College of Education, Student 
enate; Graduate Assistant.
PAUL, HILDA JOYCE, Ponchatoula; English; Kappa Delta Pi; Philological Club.
PECK, HARRY H ., Shreveport; Accounting; Newman Club.
S ix th  R o w :
PITTM A N , J. STUART, JR., Lake Providence; Geology; Sigma Chi; Society of Eco­
nomic Paleontologists and Mineralogists.
PITTM A N , W Y N STO N  E., Liverport; Chemistry and Zoology; Propeller Club.
PRICE, FRED L ., Winnsboro; Physiology.
PURI, HARBANS SING H . Calcutta, India; Geology; Cosmopolitan Club; International 
Relations Club; Graduate Assistant.
REEVES, L. Z . , Baton Rouge; Economics; Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Gamir.t Sigma. 
RICHARD. VALEX, Scott; Agriculture; Epsilon Pi Tau.
SAHAGUN, TERESA, Caracas, Venezuela; French; President, El Centro Venezolano; 
President, Vice-Prc/dent, French House; Outstanding Senior Girl, AAUV; Fellowship 
of the Venezuelan Association of University Women.
Seven th  R o w :
SAKAKI, H IR O SH I, Hiroshima, Japan; Business Administration.
SALLEY, CHARLES LANDRUM, Eupora, Miss.; History; Baptist Student Union 
Executive Council; Chapel Director, Baptist Student Center.
SAPORITO, RAYM OND CONW AY, Kaplan; Business Administration; Theta Kappa 
Phi.
SARMA, LAL PRAMOD, Belsor, Assam, India; Chemical Engineering; Associate Mem­
ber American Institute of Electrical Engineers and Institute of Radio Engineers. 
SATMARY, MARIE E., Fairfield, Conn.; Biochemistry; Vice-President, Iota Sigma 
Pi; American Chemical Society.
SHAW , STANLEY, Washington, Pa.; Education.
SM ITH, THEODORE G., New Orleans; Zoology.
E ig h th  R o w :
SM ITH, ZELL, JR., Monroe; Mechanical Engineering.
STAFFORD, ELVIN A ., Handsboro, Miss.; Chemical Engineering; Kappa Sigma. 
STAPLES, JOH N  B., Baton Rouge; Education; Kappa Sigma; “ L ”  Club.
STORLA, CLARENCE A., JR., Duluth, M inn.; Sociology.
STURGIS, FRANCES, Baton Rouge; Chemistry; Iota Sigma Pi; Pi Mu Epsilon. 
TERRILL. N A N  ELIZABETH, Ruston; Home Economics; Kappa Delta.
THOM AS, BARBARA A N N , Shreveport; Mathematics; Zeta Tau Alpha; “ W ho’s Who 
Among Student in American Colleges and Universities,”  1950, Centenary College Shreve­
port; Baptist Student Union; Graduate Assistant.
F o u r th  R o w :
MESTAYER, W ARREN A ., JR., New Iberia; Accounting.
MEUSCHKE, ROBERT H ., Slater, Mo.; Geography; “ Who’s Who Among Students in 
^mencan Colleges and Universities,”  1950, Central Mrssourl State College, Graduate 
'Assistant.
MILLER, REUBEN, Brooklyn, New York; Chemistry; Phi Lambda Upsilon. 
MITCHELL, MARY V IRGINIA, Baton Rouge; English; President, Delta Zeta; Lam bda 
MIX, WALTER C. Shreveport; Education; Kappa Alpha; International Relations Club 
MORRISON, WILLIAM ALMY, Dansbury, Conn.; Sociology; American Academy o 
U 'rr'M l and Social Sciences; American Anthropological Society; A rm ru a n S w lo g l 
Society; Rural Sociological Society; Society for Applied Anthropology; Southern Sociologi 
al Society.
E^OSCOSO CARLOS G Mavaguez Puerto Rico; Agriculture; Secretary, President, Phi 
f c .M « ; Vice-President, S a m u ra lf^American Society of Agricultural S - n c e ; Interfraternity 
Athletic Council; Interfraternity Council; President, Latin American Council, Horticulture 
ub; Graduate Assistant.
F i f th  R o w :
MOSELEY, PATTERSON B., Little Rock, Ark.; Chemistry; “ Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Colleges and Universities, 1943; Alpha Chi Sigma, Sigma Xi, 
nierican Chemical Society. .
MOSTOFI, NAYER, Shemiran, Teheran, Iran; Education; Fulbright Fellowship; Smith- 
undt Scholarship; Treasurer, French House.
N O RTH , ROSS STAFFORD, Abilene, Tex.; Speech; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in 
fnerican Colleges and Universities,”  1950.
ORTON, EDW ARD W ., Madison, Wis.; Geology; Sigma Gamma Epsilon.
£ARK, VERN O N  KEE Lake Charles; Chemistry; Acacia; Interfraternity Athletic Council;
°RMre and Compass Club.
N in th  R o w :
THRASH, EDSEL E., Lake, Miss.; Trade and Transportation; Alpha Kappa Psi; “ L”  
Club; Boxing Team; National Collegiate Athletic Association Boxing Champion, 1948-49, 
1949-50; LSU Athletic Athletic Hall of Fame; Fellowship in Economics.
TURKER, TU R H A N , Istanbul, Turkey; Mechanical Eningeering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Research Assistant.
VAN LOPIK, JACK, Grand Haven, Mich.; Geology.
W A HID , M OHAMMED A., Hyderabad City, Hyderabad, India; Plant Pathology and 
Botany.
WALKER, JUA N ITA , Winnfield; Education.
WALKER. RICHARD W ., Memphis, Tenn.; Speech; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  19'50, Harding College.
WEBBER, IRVING L., Baton Rouge; Sociology; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha 
Kappa Delta; American Sociological Society; Rural Sociological Society.
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T e n th  R o w :
WILLIAMS, DONALD EARL, Italy, Tex.; Business Administration.
W ISEM AN, SUE, Danville, Ark.; English.
W OODS, LEWIS W ., Lutcher; Commerce; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers.
W URSTER, CECIL R., Jonesville; Industrial Psychology; Treasurer, Alpha Kappa Psi; 
University Chorus, 1945-47; Concert Band, 1945-50. 
WYLY, M YRTIS W OODW ARD, Lake Providence; Library Science; Delta Kappa 
Gamma. ’
YARBROUGH, CLEO C., Conway, Ark.; Economics; Alpha Chi.
YOUSKO, BEATRICE, Morgan City; Speech; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in Ameri- 
can Colleges and Universities,”  1950. 
DR. EARL E. KLEIN 

































SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE
First Row:
ALEXANDER, W ILLIE MAE, Baton Rouge; Vice-President, Student Associa­
tion of Social Welfare.
ASHBURN, BERYL CATHERINE, Dallas, Tex.
BARHAM, ELLIS, Columbus, Miss.; Graduate Assistant.
BARNES, ELIZABETH A N N E, Lakeland, Fla.; Kappa Delta.
BARNETT, JEWELL (M R S.), Jackson, Miss.
BOQUET, RUDOLPH FRANCIS, Houma; Corporal, ROTC.
Second Row:
CHAMBERS, SARAH CATHERINE, Prescott, Ark.; American Association of 
Public Welfare; Arkansas Association of Public Welfare; Arkansas Conference of 
Social Workers; Welfare Club.
COODY, ARNOLD, A ., Shreveport; Vice-President, Student Association of 
Social Welfare.
COOK, ETTRICE H ., Grand Cane.
CRANDALL, A N N , Monroe; Vice-President, Delta Delta Delta; Westminister 
Fellowship.
CU TSH A W . LEILA OBIER, Plaquemine; Alpha Delta Pi; Student Association 
of Social Welfare.
EAST, JUN E CAROLYN, Brookhaven, Miss.
Third Row:
FOULKS, SARA LOUISE, Amite; Student Association of Social Welfare.
GOUDEAU, HAROLD, Eunice; Sigma Pi; President, Student Association of 
Social Welfare.
HAAS, GERALDINE, Bay St. Louis, Miss.; Delta Zeta; Student Association 
of Social Welfare.
HARRIS, ROSE A N N , Lafayette, Tenn.; Phi Kappa Phi.
HOFM EISTER, MAX A., Leesburg, Fla.; Alpha Tau Omega; Student Association 
of Social Welfare.
JACKSON, SARAH W ., Baton Rouge; Alpha Delta Pi; Delta Gamma Delta.
Fourth Row:
JO H N SO N , KATE O ., Dallas, Tex.; Phi Lambda Pi; American Association of 
Social Workers; Student Association of Social Welfare; Texas Mental Hygiene 
Society.
LaFOND, ALINE E., Opelousas; Student Association of Social Welfare. 
LAWRENCE, CHARLIE, McComb, Miss.
LeVINE, BARBARA J., Shreveport.
LOWRY, LOIS P . , West Point, Miss.; Student Association of Social Welfare.
M cHENRY, KAY, Monroe; Treasurer, Pledge Mistress, Delta Gamma; Panhellenic 
Council; Pi Gamma Mu; Chi Omega Social Science Award, 1950; Alumni Associa­
tion Award for Social Welfare, 1950-51.
M cKEITHEN, KATHYRN L., Jackson, Miss.; Zeta Tau Alpha; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Student Association of Social Welfare.
Fifth Row:
ORR, H OW ARD, Baton Rouge.
PRICHARD, SARAH BELLE, Baton Rouge; Delta Zeta.
RAYNE, KATHERINE V IRG IN IA , Baton Rouge; Delta Delta Delta; Student 
Association of Social Welfare.
SH A W , KATIE, Loxley, Ala.; Student Association of Social Welfare. 
SM ISSON, FRANCES N ., Fort Valley, Ga.
SM IT H , LELA JEAN, Shreveport; Psi Chi; Coed Vice-President, Graduate 
Student Council; Student Association of Social Welfare.
TOLER, JOYCE, Monroe; Phi Mu; Pi Gamma Mu.
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Dean of ike Law School
OFFICERS
Second Semester, below, left to right: Patrick W. Looney, Vice-President; W. J. Falgout, President, 
and Frank M. Cook, Secretary-Treasurer. First semester officers were Risley Triche, President; 

























































S E N I O R S
l a w  s c h o o l
P*fst R o w :
ADAMS, BILLYE L., M onroe.
ANDERSON, GEORGE T ., JR., Laurel, Miss.; Gamma Eta Gamma.
ASPLIN, MARK J., Baton Rouge; Gamma Eta Gamma.
ATKINS, BEN E ., Farmerville; Gamma Eta Gamma; Lieutenant, ROTC.
BEN TO N , JO H N  B ., Minden; President, Sigma N u; Gamma Eta Gamma, amu
Be r n h a r d t , d i e h l m a n n  c o u r t n e y , Monroe; Lambda ciu  a ip a,
Chairman, Interfraternity Moot Court Board. r
BOLIN, CORNELIUS J., JR., Shreveport; Kappa Alpha Order; Beta Alp a 
ta Gamma; Phi Eta Sigma.
Second R o w :
BOYER, JAMES GAMBRELL, Lake Charles; President, Lambda Chi A lpha; Phi D elta 
P h i Interfraternity Council; Samurai; Pres,dent of Junior Class,, LawSchol;tuden
Senate.
BRUNSON. H U G H  E ., Crowley; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Clerk, Phi Delta Phi; Mot
Court Board. 
BURTON, RICHARD E., Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi; Phi Delta Phi, "L" Club; Mot 
Court Board; Track Team. 
C h a n d l e r , CHESTER L., Calvin; Gamma Eta Gamma; Vice- President of Senior 
Class, Law School; Moot Court Finalist.
COLE, JOSEPH W ., JR., Hodge; Phi Delta Phi.
COLLINS, JOSEPH CHARLES, New Orleans; Gamma Eta Gamma.
CORMIE, N A TH A N  A ., Lake Charles; President, Phi Delta Phi, Vice-Presidnt of
Junior Class, College of Commerce.
T h ird  R o w :
CUDD, JAMES M ., Monroe; Gamma Eta Gamma; Chief Justice, Honor Court.
DART, STEPH EN  P., Clinton; Vice-President, Delta KapEsilon;PhDet
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Business Manager LSU Engineer, 1947-49 
DOHERTY, LEW IS STIRLING, III, Baton Rouge; Kappa Alpha Order.
DONOHOE, LAWRENCE E., Winnfield; Kappa Alpha Order; Gamma EtaGm;
Associate Editor, Louisiana Law  R ev iew , 1949-50. 
FA LGO U T, W O O LEN  J., Raceland; Gamma Eta Gamma; Vi c e - P r e s i d e n t ,  
P r e s i d e n t ,  L a wSchol; Student Council; Student Senate; Defense Counsel, Honor Court,
Reviw staff. 
BRITCHIE, ROGER M ., Baton Rouge; Kappa Alpha Order; Presidnt,GamE
Camma; Moot Court Finalist; Vice-President of Junior Class, Law Schol; Board of 
Governors, Law School. 
FULLMER, JACK, New Orleans; Gamma Eta Gamma; First Lieutenant,
Sutshed Military Stude nt.
Fo urth  R o w : J .
GOMES, EUGENE J., JR., Baton Rouge; Gamma Eta Gamma, Scabbard andBle
Student Bar Association; Major, ROTC.
GREMILLION, ALLEN CASTLE, Crowley.
VOLSTEAD GEORGE B., Ruston; Gamma Eta Gamma.
HUMPHRIES, GUY E„ JR., Alexandria; Phi Delta Phi; Moot Court Finalist; Vice- 
President, Law School.
JEANSONNE, VERN O N  J., Marksville; Gamma Eta Gamma.
KLOTZ, DAVID B., Napoleonville; Zeta Beta Tau; Phi Delta Phi.
LONG, GILLIS W ILLIAM , Winnfield; D e lta  Kappa Epsilon; "Who's ho Among 
Students in American Colleges and Universities, 1947; Gamma EtaGm;Oicron ’
Delta Kappa, ;  President, Student Body; President, College of Arts andScie;Lous
Law Review Staff; Liemenant Colonel, ROTC; Delegate, National Student Association.
dent Union; Vice-President of Sophomore Class, College of Arts and Sciences; Louisiana  
Law R eview  staff; Honor Court; College of Arts and Sciences Scholarship.
McGEHEE, EUGENE WEBB, Baton Rouge; Acacia; Interfraternity Council; Phi Delta 
Phi; Wesley Foundation; Quarter-Finalist, Moot Court; Varsity Band, 1946. 
McKINNIS, ELMON DREW, Delhi; Phi Delta Phi; Chief Prosecutor, Honor Court; 
Associate Editor, Louisiana Law  Review .
MOORE, CHARLES E ., Baton Rouge; Phi Delta Phi.
MORROW, CLIFF O ., JR., Crowley; Gamma Eta Gamma.
NAVARRE, JOHN P., Welsh; Gamma Eta Gamma.
PERKINS, EDGAR, JR., DeQuincy; Sigma Pi Alpha; Phi Delta Phi; Pi Gamma Mu; 
Pi Lambda Beta.
S ix th  R o w :
PICOU, LEON A., JR., Jackson.
PIPES, WILLIAM FORD, JR., Monroe; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi.
RICHIE JOH N  A., Shreveport; ‘‘W ho’s Who Among Student in American Colleges 
and Universities,”  1951; Phi Delta Phi; President, Pi Gamma Mu; Delta Kappa Phi; 
President, Omicron Delta Kappa; Order of the Coif; Louisiana Law R ev iew  staff; Varsity 
Band, 1943-46; Chief Justice, Honor Coutt.
RIGBY, KENNETH, Shreveport; Phi Kappa Phi; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; Beta Gamma Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi; Phi 
Delta Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Gamma Mu; Tau Kappa Alpha; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
Debate Team; Editor, Louisiana Law  R eview .
ROBERTS. CHARLES W ILLIAM, Alexandria; President, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi 
Delta Phi; Interfraternity Council.
SALTER. FRANK T ., Lake Charles.
SCHULER, WILLIAM PAUL, New Orleans; Vice-President, Delta Chi; Gamma Eta 
Gamma.
Seven th  R o w :
SHAW , ROBERT B., Winnfield; Gamma Eta Gamma.
SM ITH, ALEX F., JR., Shreveport; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Gamma Eta Gamma; Presi­
dent of Senior Class, Law School; Student Senate.
STOKER, JIMMY M ., Baton Rouge; Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; “ W ho’s Who 
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities,”  1942; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
President, Student Body; Freshman Representative, Student Council; Sophomore Rep­
resentative, Student Council; Student Council.
TALBOT, AUBERT D ., Napoleonville.
TEEKELL, BYRUM W ., Shreveport; Kappa Sigma; Gamma Eta Gamma; Pi Kappa 
Delta; Daggars; Senior Moot Court Board; Treasurer of Freshman Class, Law School. 
TEEKELL, LLOYD GEORGE, Glcnmora; “ W ho’s Who Among Student Students in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1948; Gamma Eta Gamma; YMCA Cabinet; Vice- 
President, Student Body; Student Council; President, Student Senate; Delegate, National 
Student Association; President of Arkansas-Louisiana-Mississippi District, NSA. 
TRICHE, R. C., Napoleonville; Phi Delta Phi; President, Law School; Student Council; 
Secretary, Senior Moot Court Board.
E ig h th  R o w :
TYLER CHARLES ALVIN, Wilkinson, Miss.; Secretary, Gamma Eta Gamma; Baptist 
Student Union; International Relations Club; YMCA; Captain, ROTC.
W ARE, EDW IN O ., Alexandria; Lambda Chi Alpha; Secretary, Gamma Eta Gamma; 
Secretary of Senior Class, Law School.
VEAL, WILLIAM R., Shreveport; Sigma Chi; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in Ameri­
can Colleges and Universities,”  1947; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Delta Phi; Phi Kappa 
Phi- President, Tau Kappa Alpha; Order of the Coif; President, Southern Student Con­
ference of Human Relations; Debate Team; President of Freshman Class, Law School; 
Student Senate; Louisiana Law  R eview  staff; Captain, ROTC; Distinguished Military 
Student; Winner, Missouri Valley Debate Tournament, 1948; Winner, Southern Debate 
Tournament, 1947; Debate with Visiting Oxford Debate Team, 1949.
VOLTZ, GUS, Alexandria; Kappa Sigma; Gamma Eta Gamma.
YEATES EDW IN CLINTON, Cotton Valley; Gamma Eta Gamma; Chief Defense 
Counsel, Honor Court; Senior Moot Court Board.
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f i f t h  R o w :
MAGEE, ELLIS CARROLL, Ftanklinton; “ Who's Who Among S tudent in Amerwan 
Colleges and Universities," 1949; Phi Delta Phi; Phi. Eta Sigma; Pi Gamma Mu; Presi- 
dent ,  Mu Sigma Rho; President, Omieron Delta Kappa; Executive Counc.l, Baptist btu
L A W  S C H O O L
J U N I O R S
First Row:
ATKINSON, R, L., I ll  .......................................New Orleans
BLACKWELL, MURPHY, JR...................................... Monroe
BROUSSARD, CHARLES C............................................Vinton
DERMODY, JOSEPH, JR.................................New Orleans
FOGLEMAN, LOUIS CARROLL ................................Colfax
FORD, LEON .............................................................Hammond
Second Row:
HAMILTON, O. N.......................................... Lake Providence
JONES, JASPER EARL .....................................West Monroe
LEAR, ELMO E........................................................ Baton Rouge
McBRIDE, WILLIAM H..................................................... Scott
PALMER, PAUL E....................................................Baton Rouge
ROGERS, JACK N...................................................Baton Rouge
SOILEAU, DONALD ............................................. Ville Platte
F R E S H M E N
Third Row:
BELL, WILLIAM W., JR......................................Lake Charles
BENNETT, FLOYD E................................................ Livingston
BLAGG, JOHN DORMAN, JR ......................... Baton Rouge
BRADFORD, W. RAY, JR.......................................Alexandria
BROOKS, CHESTER M........................................Lake Charles
Fourth Row:
CARUTIIERS, JOHN DeW ITT ............................ Shreveport
COKER, DELLOM EDWARD ............................Alexandria
CRAWFORD, WILLIAM E................................... Ponchatoula
DAVIS, JAMES H..........................................Poplarville, Miss.
DEANE, ROBERT B............................................ New Orleans
Fifth Row:
DURDEN, WILLIAM CONRAD ................................Ruston
EMMONS, W. JACKSON ............................................ Dodson
FRUGE, WILLIAM J .......................................................Kinder
FUGLER, CARL G................................................Baton Rouge
HAMM, KELLY .......................................................Alexandria
Sixth Row:
KLING, ANTOINE J., JR.............................................Sorrento
LeBLEU, JOHN H E N R Y .....................................Lake Charles
LOUQUE, ADAM RAYMOND ..................................Paulina
MILLER, J. BRYAN .............................................Lake Charles
MOUSER, HOLMES M..............................................Columbia
PALMER, CHARLES B. W ............................................Amite
Seventh Row:
POCFIE, THOMAS JOSEPH ......................................Gonzales
RESTER, ROBERT ..................................................... Bogalusa
RINAUDO, JOSEPH, JR.................................. St. Francisville
ROPP, RALPH E..................................................... Natchitoches
SMITH, DUNCAN M., JR.............................................Monroe
TALLEY, RUTH GENTRY ....................................Bogalusa
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Left to right: Dean Castle, Vice-President; John Roy Hennigan, President, and Ann Armstrong,
Secretary-T reasurer.
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JORDAN G. LEE, JR.







































































S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF A G R I C U L T U R E
Second Row:
BOATNER, BILUE JOE, Clinton; Alpha Xi Delta; Lambda; Senior Advisor. 
BOBBITT, LeJOE H ., Gleason, Tenn.; Block and Bridle Club.
BOGAN, MARY DELLE, Baton Rouge; Delta Zeta; Delta Gamma Delta; President, Pan- 
Hellenic Council; AWS Governing Board; Newman Club.
BOONE, EDGAR JOH N , Vatnado; Alpha Tau Alpha; Alpha Zeta; Treasurer, Future 
farmers of America.
BORDELON, LLOYD J., Marksville; President, Agricultural Economics Association. 
BOSSIER, CHARLES ALDEN, Donaldsonville; Society of Foresters.
BOURGEOIS, PA TTIE LEE, Baton Rouge; Phi Mu; Delta Gamma Delta; Newman 
Club; Purple Jackets.
Third Row:
BOWERS, ALBERT L., Joplin, Mo.; Alpha Tau Alpha; Alpha Zeta; Secretary, Future 
Farmers of America.
BREAUX, CAMILLE C., Baton Rouge; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
BRUNSON, MARGARET McNAIR, Crowley; Vice-President, Secretary, Kappa Delta; 
Rhi Upsilon Omicron; Home Economics Club; Panhellenic Council; Dormitory ing 
Representative; Board of Supervisors Scholarship.
BUILTEM AN, OSCAR JAMES, Many.
BURTON KENNETH LEE, Houston, Tex.; Alpha Zeta; Xi Sigma Pi; Agricultural 
Fair Association; College of Agriculture Council; President, Society of Foresters.
BUSBY, GEORGE W ., JR., Dry Prong; Secretary, Future Farmers of America. 
CANSANCAO, HUM BERTO RUBENS, Maceio, Alagoas, Brazil; American Society of 
Agronomy; Newman Club.
Sixth Row:
CULLOM, BETTY, Springfield; Phi Mu; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home 
Economics Club; Wesley Foundation; Secretary of Junior Class, College of Agriculture; 
Senior Danforth Fellowship; Company Sponsor, ROTC.
DARROW, EUNICE LANDRY, Baton Rouge; Newman Club.
DAVIS, GERALD SAVELLE, Varnado; Baptist Men on the Campus; Vice-President, 
Poultry Club.
DAVIS, MACKIE, Lucedale, Miss.; Society of Foresters.
DAYTON, EDWARD W ., Jonesville; Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridle Club; General 
Livestock Judging Team.
DELAUNE, ALFRED C ., Lockport; Newman Club; Junior Danforth Scholarship. 
FINDLEY, CLYDE HAROLD, JR., Iowa; Agronomy Club.
Seventh Row:
FORD, BILLIE JOYCE, Baton Rouge; Secretary, Beta Sigma Omicron; Delta Gamma 
Delta; Purple Jackets.
FOX, GEORGE, JR., Little Rock, Ark.; Xi Sigma Pi; Secretary; Alpha Zeta; Society 
of Foresters; Editor, T h e  A n n u a l R in g , 1951.
FRIER, ADELA LORENE, Baton Rouge; Delta Delta Delta.
GASSIE, EDWARD W ., Addis.
GILREATH, TO N IA  E., Dallas, Tex.; Pledge Mistress, Pi Beta Phi; Delta Gamma 
Delta.
GONZALEZ, JUAN L., Jovellanos, Matanzas, Cuba; Phi Iota Alpha; American Society 
of Agronomy.
GOODLOE, NADIA MARIE, Lake Charles; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club; Pan­
hellenic Council; Home Economics Club.
Eighth Row:
GRANGER, PATSY A N N , Lake Charles; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home 
Economics Club.
GREEN, BUCK, Haynesville; Agricultural Fair Association; Dairy Club.
GUENTHER, JOH N  JAMES, Metairie; Alpha Zeta; Agricultural Fair Association; 
Block and Bridle Club; American Society of Agronomy; Newman Club; Pershing Rifles; 
General Livestock Judging Team.
HA M PTO N , SARAH LOUISE, Evergreen.
HARRISON, FI.OYD P., Baton Rouge; Alpha Gamma Rho; Executive Council, Baptist 
Student Union; Square and Compass Club.
HARTT, BARBARA BROOK, Alexandria; Delta Delta Delta; President, West Hall; 
AW S Governing Council; AWS Judiciary Board; Interdormitory Council.
HAYGOOD, JOH N  L., Bastrop; Society of Foresters.
Fourth Row:
CASTLE, JOSIE DEAN, Jackson. Miss.; President, Phi Mu; Senior Advisor; Phi Upsi­
lon Omicron; Home Economics Club; Vice-President, College of Agriculture; Student 
Senate; Rodeo Court, 1949-50.
CHICK, HENRY, III, Kansas City, Mo.; Secretary, Alpha Gamma Rho; Society of 
Foresters.
CHRISTESSON, CHARLES ALFRED. Galena Park, Tex.; Kappa Sigma; Society of 
Foresters.
COLLINSW ORTH, HORACE B., Heflin; President, Alpha Tau Alpha; Alpha Zeta; 
Future Farmers of America.
COLTHARP, GEORGE B., DeRidder; Society of Foresters.
COLVIN, DONALD LLOYD. Baton Rouge; Lambda Chi Alpha; Agricultural Fair 
Association; Treasurer, Dairy Club.
CONNERS, KATHLEEN A N N , New Orleans; Phi Upsilon Omicron; President, 
Treasurer, Home Economics Club; Dormitory V^ing Representative.
Fifth Row:
COOPER, GRAFTON WILBUR, Ponchatoula; Alpha Tau Alpha; Future Farmers of 
America.
COURTADE, CHARLES ERIC, Ponchatoula; Society of Foresters.
COUVILLION, DONALD DIDIER, Marksville; Society of Foresters.
COVINGTON, JAMES A ., Meridian, Miss
COX, THOM AS A DDISON, Plaucheville; Alpha Tau Alpha; Alpha Zeta; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Phi Theta Kappa; President, Future Farmers of America.
CREED, RICHARD GALE, Shreveport; Pledge Master, Kappa Sigma; Daggars; Indus­
trial Education Club; Industrial Education Award.
CROWELL, SAMUEL F., JR., Wartrace, Tenn.; Society of Foresters.
Ninth Row:
HAYNES, CHARLES O ., Shongaloo; Society of Foresters.
HAYNES, JOH N N Y  O ., Shongaloo; Xi Sigma Pi.
HEALY, EDNA A N N , Charleston, Ind.; Chi Omega; Treasurer, Annie Boyd Dormitory. 
HEBERT, MERLYN C., Thibodaux; Phi Mu; Newman Club; President of Junior Class, 
College of Agriculture; Student Senate; Vice-President, Annie Boyd Dormitory; Secretary, 
Interdormitory Council; G um bo  “ Favorite,”  1950; University Chorus, 1947-48. 
HEIRTZLER, WILLIAM J. J., Ethel; Agricultural Fair Association; Baptist Student 
Union; Dairy Club.
HENDERSON, RICHARD J., Lake Charles; Block and Bridle Club.
H EN N IG A N , JAMES T ., Goldonna; Society of Foresters.
Tenth Row:
H EN N IG A N , JOH N  ROY, Saline; Delta Chi; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; Future Farmers of America; Infantry Associa­
tion; President, College of Agriculture; Student Council; Interfraternity Council; Captain, 
ROTC; Commander, Outstanding Company of Fall, 1950.
HERRING, ORIN, Albany; Vice-President, Alpha Tau Alpha; Vice-President, Future 
Farmers of America.
HICKS. RUSSEL W ILLIAM. Leesville; Future Farmers of America.
HINRICHS, ROY S.. New Orleans; Infantry Association; Society of American Military 
Engineers; Captain, ROTC.
H IN T O N , LILLIE JEA N N IN E, McComb, Miss.; Phi Mu; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home 
Economics Club; YWCA; President of Senior Class, College of Agriculture; Student 
Senate.
HIRSCHEY, HENRY F., JR., Mansura; Captain, ROTC.
HODGKINS. EARL EUGENE, Kilbcurne; President, Dairy Club.
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First Row:
ARBOUR, VIRGINIA, Baton Rouge; Vice-President, Delta Zeta; Lambda; Vice-Presi- 
ent of Freshman Class; Student Senate.
ARMSTRONG, BENITA A N N , DeRidder; Vice-President, O n  Omega; “ Who’s Who 
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; Phi Kappa Phi; President 
Phi Ups.lon Omicron; Vice-President, Mortar Board; Secretary-Treasurer College ot 
Agriculture; Secretary, College of Agriculture Council; Student Senate; Battalion Sponsor, 
ROTC; G um bo  “ Belle,”  1951.
AUSTRUM , BARBARA O ., Baton Rouge; Corresponding Secretary, Newman Club. 
BATALLA, RICARDO. San Jose Costa Rica; President, Treasurer Phi !ota Alpha; 
Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridle Club; Agronomy Club; Treasurer, Latin American Council.
BATEMAN, BOBBY SPRING, Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi; Pershing Rifles.
BEADLES, GLENN HARRIS Monroe; Alpha Zeta; Louisiana Farm Economics Asso-
ciation.
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S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF A G R I C U L T U R E
First Row:
HOLLAND, JAMES J., Springhill; Society of Foresters.
HOLLOMON, EARVIN A., Lucedale, Miss.; Society of Foresters. 
HOOVER, EULALIE ELAINE, Bunkie; Vice-President, Corresponding Secre ry, Alpha 
Xi Delta; Phi Upsilon Omicron.
HOVELL, LEROY E., JR., Mount Ida, Ark.; Society of Foresters.
HUGHES, CHARLES, Hammond; Secretary Treasurer, Society of Foresters.
ILES. LEO R., Sugartown; Future Farmers of America. 
JACOBS CURTIS LYNW OOD, Baton Rouge; Alpha Zeta; National President, Agri- 
cultural Economics Club; American Farm Economics Association.
JA M ISO N, JERRY, Baton Rouge; Corresponding Secretary, Delta Zeta; Home Economics 
Club.
Second Row:
JOUBERT, GEORGE, JR.. Lawtell; Alpha Tau Alpha; Future Farmers of America. 
KAVANAUGH, AMY CAROLYN, Bunkie; Recording Secretary, Delta Zeta; Purple
Jackets; Ping Pong Chairman, Women’s Recreation Association.
KIDD, ELIZABETH A N N , Baton Rouge; Phi Mu.
KLEINPETER, PAUL K., Grosse Tete.
KRAMER, EDW ARD F „  JR., M eeker; Sigm a Chi; "W ho's W ho Am ong Students in 
American Colleges and Universities, 1951; Alpha Zeta; Second Lietenant, Pershing
Rifles; Captain, Scabbard and Blade; Senior Colonel, R O IL , Distinguishd Miltary Student 
LEE, LEHRON S., Florien; Second Vice-President, Alpha Tau Alpha; Advisor, Future 
Farmers of America.
LEE, RAYDEN P., Florien; Alpha Tau Alpha.
LESLIE, W A ND A , Baton Rouge; Home Economics Club.
Third Row: „
LOHM AN, MARY FRANCES, Alexandria; Corresponding Secretary, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Delta Gamma Delta; Senior Advisor; Panhellemc Council; Secretary-Treasurer 
Junior Class, College of Agriculture.
LORD, ALVIN E., Winnsboro; Future Farmers of America.
McD a n i e l , HAROLD OW ENS, Spring Creek; President. Agricultural Fair 
tion; Dairy Club. 
Ma c h a d o , GABRIEL J., Caracas, Venezuela; El Centro Venezolano, Latin American
Council. 
Ma g e e , BENNIE, New Orleans; Alpha Omicron Pi; Baptist Student Union; Home 
Economics Club; YWCA. 
MAIER, LYLE V ., New Orleans; Alpha Omicron Pi; Home Economics Clu ; Newman 
Club; Women’s Rifle Club.
Ma r t in , FORREST WELLBORN, Ruston; Future Farmers of America.
MEARS, ALLEN L., JR., Rocky Mount; Baptist Student Union; Future Farmers of 
America; Poultry Science Club.
Fourth Row!
MKHN, JOAN CARROLL, New Orleans; Home Economics Club; Newman Club; W.ng 
Representative, Annie Boyd Dormitory.
MILES, JAMES E. JR., Monroe; Block and Bridle Club; Dance Committee.
MILLER, MARIE JEANETTE, BatoniRouge; Corresponding
Oay Girls; Methodist Student Center Choir; Wesley Foundation, YWCA, Home fcco 
Comics Club.
MIZELL, LEO FENNEL, Bogalusa; Acacia; Block and Bridle Club.
MOOCK, ROBERT F., New Orleans; Industrial Education Club; Sergeant-at-Arms, 
Pershing Rifles.
M OPHETT, AUBRY ROY, Jonesville.
MORGAN, ERNEST B., Shongaloo; Vice-President. Dairy Club.
MORRIS, GEORGE S., JR., Colfax; Xi Sigma Pi; Society of Foresters.
Fifth Row:
MURRY, ROBERT EARL, Hattiesburg, Miss.; Xi Sigma Pi; Society of Foresters. 
NOLAN, DONALD JOSEPH, Jeanerette; Agricultural Fair Association; Dairy Club; 
Vice-President of Sophomore Class, College of Agriculture.
NOLES, CHRIS G ., Heflin; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
°A K ES, C. W ., Leesville.
OW EN, EARL R Delhi; Vice-President, Agricultural Fair Association; Block and Bridle 
Club.
PACHECO, LEOPOLDO, Caracas, Venezuela.
Pa r k e r , Go r d o n  A n d r e w , Many.
PARKER, RAY LOTT, JR., Meridian, Miss.; Baseball Team; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
Sixth Row:
PEASE, ZEPH W ., Itta Bena, Miss.; Secretary, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Agricultural 
Economics Association; Bengaliers; Corporal, ROTC.
PEDARRE, AUDREY, New Orleans.
PEN TO N , LORA W AYNE, Franklinton; Alpha Tau Alpha; Future Farmers of America. 
PHARIS, RUDOLPH V., Natchitoches; President, Epsilon Pi Tau; President, Industrial 
Education Club; President, Agricultural Student Council; Industrial Education Club O ut­
standing Member, 1949.
POSTON, JAMES E., Elkhart, Tex.; Society of Foresters; Photographer, T h e  A n n u a l  
R in g , 1949-51.
RAMSAUR, JOHN CLARK, Bonita; Industrial Education Club.
RAYBURN, ROBERT E., Bogalusa; Block and Bridle Club.
RHODES, JAMES W ., Longleaf; Society of Foresters.
Seventh Row:
RODDY, GERRY A N N , Baton Rouge; Alpha Delta Pi; Delta Gamma Delta; Home 
Economics Club; Newman Club.
SANDERS, D. B., JR., Tullos; Society of Foresters.
SASSER, CLYDE M ILTON, Deville; Future Farmers of America; Poultry Science Club. 
SIGNORELLI, SAM, Hammond; Future Farmers of America.
SIM M ONS, DEVANE T ., Sikes; Baptist Student Union; Future Farmers of America. 
SIM ONEAUX, GEORGE JOSEPH, Plaquemine; Advisor, Alpha Tau Alpha; American 
Society of Agronomy; Future Farmers of America; First Lieutenant, ROTC.
SLEDGE, TR U ET T, Coushatta; President, Alpha Tau Alpha; Alpha Zeta; Future 
Farmers of America.
SM ITH, JOSEPH BUFORD, Marksville; Future Farmers of America.
Eighth Row:
SOIGNET, RUSSELL J., Thibodaux; Agricultural Fair Association; Industrial Education 
Club; Newman Club.
STEVENS, ALLEN H ., Gonzales; Future Farmers of Ametica.
STIN E, M ARVIN LEONARD, Sulphur.
TEEKELL, ROGER A ., Hineston; Alpha Gamma Rho; Alpha Tau Alpha; Alpha Zeta; 
Secretary, Baptist Men on the Campus; Future Farmers of America; President, Poultry 
Science Club.
THOM PSON, HEREFORD P., Baton Rouge; Kappa Alpha Order; Agricultural Fair 
Association; President, Block and Bridle Club.
THOM PSON, JAMES ARVEL, Glenmora; Alpha Zeta; Vice-President, Agricultural 
Fair Association; Block and Bridle Club; Dairy Club; Pershing Rifles; General Livestock 
Judging Team.
TINDELL, MORRIS L., Newellton; Society of Foresters; Second Lieutenant, ROTC. 
TOW NSLEY, GEORGE WESLEY, DeRidder.
Ninth Row:
TRICHEL, DOROTHY LOUISE, Campti; President, Alpha Xi Delta; “ W ho’s Who 
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities,” 1951; Senior Advisor; Delta 
Gamma Delta; Phi Upsilon Omicron; President, Home Economics Club; Marketing Club; 
Treasurer, Mortar Board; Newman Club; Wing Representative, President, Parker Dormi­
tory; Senior Counsellor, Pleasant Hall; Danforth Award to Outstanding Freshman Girl in 
Agriculture.
TUGWELL, TRAVIS O ’DEAN, Bastrop.
TU RM AN , ROLLIE L ., Sulligent, Ala.; Secretary, Xi Sigma Pi; Society of Foresters; 
Alumni Editor, T h e  A n n u a l  Ring .
USE, ROBERT CLAUDE, Schricver; Industrial Education Club.
VARISCO, SAL, Hammond; Secretary, American Society of Agronomy; Future Farmers 
of America.
V ITRANO, FRANK J., Convent; Alpha Tau Alpha; Alpha Zeta; Future Farmers of 
America.
WALLER, JOH N  T . , Baton Rouge; Theta Xi; Block and Bridle Club; Dairy Club. 
WALLACE, DEAN ROUL, Fifty-Six, Ark.; President, Xi Sigma Pi; Alpha Zeta; Society 
of Foresters.
W ARD, BLANCHE AMELIA, Wisner; Chi Omega; Vice-President, Phi Upsilon Omi­
cron.
Tenth Row:
WARNER, JOAN, Pineville; Chi Omega; Phi Upsilon Omicron.
WEINBERG, GLORIA D ., Monroe; Secretary, Treasurer, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Senior 
Advisor; Louisiana Players Guild; Panhellenic Council; Purple Jackets; Jewish Student 
Council; Wing Representative, Highland Dormitory.
W ILKINS, EDGAR C., Monroe; Society of Foresters.
W ILLIAMS, BERNARD R., JR., Osyka, Miss.; Horticulture Club; First Lieutenant, 
Scabbard and Blade; Captain, ROTC.
WILLIAMS, ROSS JAMES, JR., Baton Rouge; Industrial Education Club. 
W ILLIAM SON, LAVELLE, Dry Prong; Future Farmers of America.
W YCHE, GILLUM S., JR., Shreveport; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Future Farmers of America. 
YATES, LOYS W ., Bossier City; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
Y O U N G, E. F., JR., Pine Grove; Wesley Foundation.
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J U N I O R S
First Row:
ALLEN. MARVIN .......................................................Winnfield
BENGTSON, GEORGE W ......................................Winnsboro
BRILEY, HUBERT J ...................................................Opelousas
BRISTOL, HARRY M........................................Campbell, Mo.
BRODNAX. CHARLES TEDDY .............................. Bastrop
Second Row:
BROUSSARD, RACHEL ANN ................................Abbeville
BRUMFIELD, MALCOLM DAVID ......................Kentwood
BRUNSON, TED ABNER ........................................ Ray ville
CALDWELL, BETTY JO ............................................. Saline
CARROLL, ROBERT ..............................................pine Grove
Third Row:
CHRISLER, FRANCES EILEEN ........................Baton Rouge
CONNELL, ANNA DEAN .......................................... Jackson
COUVILLION, CLAUDETTE ..........................Baton Rouge
CRAIG, L O IS .......................................................................Baton Ro»ge
CRAWFORD, ALVIN G.....................................................Baton Rouge
Fourth Row:
DACUS, AMON .. .................................................Transylvania
DAVIS, WILLIAM M.................................... Denham Springs
DAVIS, WINNIE MARION ......................................LaCombe
DeLEE, JAMES .............................................................Jackson
DEY, ROGER GEORGE .....................................New Orleans
Fifth Row:
DIAZ CIRIA ............................................ Caracas, Venezuela
DOMMERT, WALLACE FREDERICK ................. Jennings
DUKES, LILLA  ..................................................Transylvania
DUPUY, EDNA EARLE ....................................Baton Rouge
DUROCHER, JUANITA RITA .........................Thibodeaux
Sixth Row:
DARBONNE, EUGENE R...................................... Port Barre
EUWER, JOHN EDGAR ............................................. Sulphur
FONTENOT, DANIEL, JR..................................Church Point
FUSSELL, J. M......................................................... Franklinton
GAUTHIER, BERNARD O....................................... Hamburg
Seventh Row:
GAUTHREAUX, ELI CLAY .............................Labadieville
GIROIR, DONALD JOSEPH ...................................Raceland
HADJIYANSKI, MARY ....................... Thessaloniki, Greece
HARRIS, BEVERLY ANN .................................New Orleans
HATCHELL, GLYNDON ELBERT ..........Denham Springs
Eighth Row:
HATIIORN, FRANK HILBURN ............................Lecompte
HILTON. ALTON LAVERNE...............................Oak Grove
HOLLOWAY, DAISY DAPLIINE ...................Strong, Ark.
HUBER, FREDERICK FELIX ..................................Jennings
HUGHES. WILLIE M. ......................................... Farmerville
INGRAFFIA, MICHAEL J ................................. Independence
Ninth Row:
IZNAGA, FERNANDO...........................................Havana, Cuba
JOHNSON, HELEN RITA .........................................Jackson
KENT, JOHN B.........................................................Baton Rouge
LAW, LAWRENCE J ................................................Baton Rouge
LAZO, JOE LUIS ...................................Mexico City, Mexico
LEACH, JAMES R......................................................Opelousas
U n d erg ra d u a tes
C O L L E G E  OF 
A G R I C U L T U R E
J U N I O R S
F irs t R o w :
L E R A Y , L I A N N E  E L I Z A B E T H  .....................................D e R id d e r
L O N G , E M M E T T  L ................................................................F a rm e rv i l le
L o r i o , e a r l  J o s e p h  ........................................................... R a c e ia n d
M cC A IN ,  E D W I N  A D A M S  .................................. C o n  w a y , A rk .
M cN a i r , m a r y  F r a n c e s  ....................................................G i lb e r t
S e c o n d  R o w :
M cP h e r s o n , t h o m a s  o d e l l  ............................................E p p s
M cR A E , M I L T O N  W I L L I A M  ............................................L ee sv ille
M a y , K E N N E T H  N ..................................................................L iv in g s to n
M c L E M O R E , W I L L I A M  B R O W N , J R ............................... G ilb e r t
M E S T E P E Y , L O U IS E  ........................................................................P r id e
T h ir d  R o w :
N A B E R S C H N IG , E L I N O R  G R A C E .............................W e s tw e g o
N e w m a n , M I N T O N  O .......................................................... K e n tw o o d
O L D S , T H O M A S  J .....................................................................A le x a n d r ia
O M E N  A , H U M B E R T O  U . L .............. .M a c e ia , A la g d a s , B ra z i l
O ’N e a l , E D R I S  A N N E  ......................................................P o r t  A lle n
F o u r th  R o w :
p IC , P H Y L L I S  J O A N  ....................................................N ew  O r le a n s
p o p e , C h a r l e s  w e s l e y ........................................................ A n g ie
P R U D H O M M E , P A U L  J O H N A T H A N  ...................O a k  G ro v e
R a w l i n s , m a r y  E l i z a b e t h  .............................B a to n  R o u g e
R IC E , J U L I A  M A E  ..............................................................W a te r p r o o f
F i f th  R o w :
R i c h a r d s o n , p a u l a  s u e  ....................................... F ra n k i in to n
S C H A L E S , J .  D ............................................................................... D e R id d e r
S C H E X N A Y D E R , E D M O N D  P IE R R E  .............B a y o u  G o u la
S E A H O L M , J A M E S  E ............................................................................G r a y
S IM O N , R O B E R T  J O S E P H  ................................................. V a c h e rie
S >xth R o w :
S M I T H , F R E D  M .............................................................................O a k d a le
S M I T H , J A M E S  W A Y L A N D  .......................................O a k  G ro v e
S M I T H , M A R Y  H E L E N  ....................................................P o r t  A lle n
S P IT Z F A D E N , C H A R L E S  E .......................................N e w  O r le a n s
T A Y L O R , C A R L  S T E W A R T  ......................................... P o r t  B a r r e
S e v e n th  Row:
T h o m a s o n , j i m m i e  r o y  ....................................................... A ito
V A S T IN E , S A N D R A  L E E  ...........................................B a to n  R o u g e
'V A L T H E R , D I C K  C A L H O O N  ........................................... G ib so n
S E L L E R ,  R O B E R T  H A R R IS  .............................. S t. F ra n c is v i l le
M T L K E S , B A R B A R A  I R E N E ......................................B a to n  R o u g e
M U L L IA M S , R U T H  J O R D A N  .........................C le v e la n d , M iss.
S O P H O M O R E S
Fighth Row:
A N D E R M A N N , L A W R E N C E  J O S E P H  .............................U n io n
c O N E R L Y , A N N  M ...................................................T y le r to w n , M iss.
L u k e , M A R I A  IR I S  .......................S an  S a lv a d o r ,  E l S a lv a d o r
P lA A S , M A R Y  K A T H R Y N  .................................................O p e lo u sa s
L o g a n  L e M O Y N E  ................................................................ C h o u d r a n t
K N I G H T ,  D E M P S E Y  G ., J R ..................................M e r id ia n , M iss.
Ninth Row:
L E L A N D , H E N R Y  N E L S O N , J R ................................M u n h a l l ,  P a .
M A Y , B E V E R L Y  A L IC E  ...............................................N e w  O r le a n s
F i l l e r , b i l l y  h .............................................................................. A m ite
M I L L E R , B O B B Y  H ..............................................................................A m ite
N E W M A N , B E R N E L L  E ................................................................... B a to n  R ouge
W A R D , C H A R L E S  E D W A R D  ............................... Ja c k so n , M iss .
DR. CECIL G. TAYLOR 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
COLLEGE OF 
A R T S  A N D  
S C I E N C E S
OFFICERS
Left: Hugh Chandler, Vice-President; Sammy Gennuso, President, and Patricia Kerlin, Secretary- 
Treasurer. Right: Millicent Scudder, Representative on the Student Council.
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D R . H E N R Y  V . H O W E  
Director of the School of Geology
M A R V IN  G . O S B O R N  
Director of the School of Journalism
S E N I O R S
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
First Row:
ACH, BERT, Baton Rouge; Board of Supervisors’ Scholarship.
A H TE N , HERBERT J., JR., New Orleans; Pi Kappa Alpha; Beta Tau Mu.
ALBRITTON, ED W IN A , West Monroe; Phi Mu; Baptist Student Union; YWCA; 
Wing Representative, Evangeline Dormitory.
ALLPHIN, JO H N  C., JR., Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi; Chi Theta Kappa, Samurai; 
First Lieutenant, ROTC.
BAKER, HAROLD, Homer; Pledge Master, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Geological and 
Mining Society; Samurai.
BECKCOM, PRISCILLA, Baton Rouge; Corretponding Secretary, Alpha Xi Delta; 
Wesley Foundation.
BOURGEOIS, VELMA E., Baton Rouge; Chi Omega; Sophomore Advisor; Senior 
Advisot; Vice-President, Alpha Lambda Delta; Mu Sigma Rho; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi 




BRASWELL, HAROLD M ., Dallas, Tex.; Beta Tau Mu.
BRISCOE, MARY JEANNINE, Harlingen, Tex.; University Chorus, 1947-48; 
Opera Chorus, 1547-51.
BURNS, BARBARA ANNE, Baton Rouge; Alpha Chi Omega; Baptist Student 
Union; Louisiana Player Guild; Masquers; Purple Jackets.
BURRIS, BEVERLY A., New Orleans; President, Pledge Mistress, Beta Sigma 
Omicron; Secretary, President, Pi Gamma Mu; “ Who’s Who Among Student in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; Alpha Lambda Delta; Mu Sigma Rho; 
Mortar Board; Panhellenic Council; Secretary, Wesley Foundation; YWCA; W ing 
Representative, Parker Dormitory; Temporary Chairman, Evangeline Dormitory; Delta 
Delta Delta Scholarship.
BURTON, GLENN ALLEN, Little Rock, Ark.; Beta Tau Mu; University Chorus, 
1950; Concert Band, 1948-49.
BUTLER, GREENE STUART, Homer; Kappa Sigma; Samurai.
CALHOUN, MILBURN, West Monroe; Baptist Men on the Campus; Music D i­
rector, Baptist Student Union.
CAPO, ROY R., New Orleans; Phi Delta Theta; Geological and Mining Society.
CHACHERE, CHERIE M ., Baton Rouge; Alpha Lambda Delta; Vice-President, 
Beta Tau Mu: Iota Sigma Pi; Mu Sigma Rho; Treasurer, Newman Club; Alpha Chi 
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S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF A R T S  A N D  S C I E N C E S
Sixth Row:First Row:
COLES, ALVIN BEVERLY, Baton Rouge.
COLE, BETTY LOIS, Dunn; Beta Tau Mu; Baptist Student Union; Philosophy Club. 
CORLEY, FIN IS JAMES, Baton Rouge.
CRAIN, CARLIE JEAN, Mobile, Ala.; Alpha Delta Pi.
CREIM, JAMES M .. New Iberia; Phi Epsilon Pi; Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade; 
Lieutenant Colonel, ROTC; PMSfliT Sophomore and Junior Awards.
D a v i d , ROBERT J., New Orleans.
D a n i e l , w i l l i a m  l ., Arcadia.
HOLLOWAY, JESSIE JACQUELYN, Delhi; Baptist Student Union; YW A.
HOOE. KATHLEEN HAYNE, Alexandria; Pledge Mistress, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Phi 
Kappa Phi; Pi Gamma Mu; Newman Club; Group Sponsor, ROTC.
KAY, R U TH  BRADFORD, Shreveport.
KERLIN, PATRICIA, Homer; President, Vice-President, Kappa Delta; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Delta Gamma Delta; YWCA; Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class. College of Arts 
and Sciences; Secretary-Treasurer, College of Arts and Sciences; Student Senate.
LABICHE, DIANA, New Orleans.
LEFKOVITS, BILLIE CLAIRE, Zwolle; Alpha Chi Omega; Dormitory Wing Repre­
sentative.
LAHAYE, ELMER JONES, Mamou.
Seventh Row:
LEWIS, ROSE MARIE, Bogalusa; Kappa Delta; Psi Chi; YWCA; Wing Representative, 
Annie Boyd Dormitory; G um bo  “ Favorite,”  1950; G um bo  “ Belle,” 1951; Company 
Sponsor, ROTC.
LISENBY, THOM AS J., Pine Grove; Kappa Sigma; Beta Tau Mu; Chi Theta Kappa; 
Vice-President, Eta Sigma Phi; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
LONG, EDWARD G., New Orleans.
LOWRY, JAMES CAGE, JR., Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi; Alpha Phi Omega; Beta Tau 
Mu; “ L”  Club; Track Team.
McARTHUR, LAURIE CATHERINE, Baton Rouge; Corresponding Secretary, Alpha 
Delta Pi; Delta Gamma Delta; Newman Club.
McCABE, WILFRED A., New Orleans.
McCOY, JAMES EDW IN, Baton Rouge; Wesley Foundation; University Chorus 1949- 
Band, 1948-49.
Third Row:
D U H O N , W ILLIE LEW IS, Lafayette; Newman Club; Second Lieutenant, ROTC. 
D UVIEILH, M ILTON, New Orleans.
EAVES, TOM MYE SUE, West Monroe; Chi Omega; Delta Gamma Delta; Group 
Sponsor, ROTC; G um bo  “ Favorite,”  1950; G um bo  “ Beauty, 1951.
EDELEN, LESLIE S., Baton Rouge.
EDWARDS, WALTER D ., JR., Ruston; Pi Kappa Alpha.
EGGERS, JO H N  W ., Alexandria; Acacia.
EFFERSON, BETTY ANNE, Baton Rouge.
Fourth Row:
FAJARDO, CELIA, Bogota, Colombia; Phi Sigma Iota; Cosmopolitan Club; Newman 
Club; Vice-President, French House.
FINLEY, JAMES W ., Shreveport; Lambda Chi Alpha; Baptist Student Union; YMCA; 
President of Junior Class, Collegd of Arts and Sciences; Student Senate; Second Lieu­
tenant, ROTC.
FITZPATRICK, FRANCES, Shreveport; Sigma Sigma Sigma; Sophomore Advisor; 
Lambda; Newman Club; Orchestra, 1947-48.
FORD ALBERT W ILSON, Monroe; Lambda Chi Alpha; Treasurer, Beta Tau Mu; 
Baptist Student Union; Interfraternity Council; Samurai; Frrst Lieutenant, RO TC; College 
°f Arts and Sciences Scholarship.
GATES, ALLEN HA ZEN, JR., Chesterfield, Mass.; Beta Tau Mu; International Rela­
tions Club; Wesley Foundation.
GENTRY JEAN West Monroe; Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, Chi 
Omega; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; 
President, Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi Gamma Mu; Student Council Representative, College 
of Arts and Sciences; Coed Vice-President, Student Body; Student Councrl; Homecoming
Court, 1550-5 1; G um bo  “ Belle,”  1951.
GOMEZ, ARTURO H ., Progresco, Yuro, Honduras; Cosmopolitan Club; International 
Relations Club; Secretary, President, Latin American Council; Newman Club.
Fifth Row:
GOODE, MARGARET M ., Lake Charles.
GRAY, EDM U N D  W ., Baton Rouge; Kappa Alpha Order; YMCA; Sergeant, ROTC. 
H a r d y , JANICE Baton Rouge; Alpha Chi Omega; Delta Gamma Delta; Baptist Stu­
dent Union; Purple Jackets; President, YWCA; AW S Advisory Board; Interdormitory
Council.
H a r r e l l , DORIS VIRG IN IA , Baton Rouge; Beta Tau Mu.
HARVILLE, CLETA ANN ISE, Mathis, Tex.
H A TU M , KHALIL A ., Kab-Elias, Lebanon.
HEPINSTALL, LAURA, New Orleans; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Panhellenic Council; 
University Chorus, 1948.
Eighth Row:
McHARDY, LOUIS W ., Baton Rouge; Vice-President, Theta Xi; German Club; Inter­
fraternity Council; Newman Club.
McKENZIE, GEORGE S., Alexandria.
McLEAN, BETTY JOYCE, Alexandria; Treasurer, Alpha Delta Pi; Beta Tau Mu; 
Secretary, Eta Sigma Phi; Newman Club.
MADERE, THEODORE JOSEPH, JR., Thibodaux.
M ATIRNE, CHARLES CLARENCE, Bunkie; Beta Tau Mu.
M ATTHEW S, REVILL JO H N STO N , Baton Rouge; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Newman 
Club.
MILLER, HENRY CLAY, JR., Jennings; Kappa Alpha Order; Alpha Phi Omega; Can­
terbury Club.
Ninth Row:
MILLER, H U IE  A ., Baton Rouge; Phi Delta Theta.
MILLER, M ARILYN, Grand Chenier; Newman Club.
MILLICAN, DICK, Baton Rouge; President, Kappa Sigma; Geological and Mining 
Society; Interfraternity Council; Student Council Representative, Junior Division; Student 
Council; President, YMCA Freshman Cabinet; YMCA Council.
M INYARD, FRANK E., New Orleans; Beta Tau Mu.
M ONTECINO, BARBARA, Baton Rouge.
MORELAND, MARY LEE, Baton Rouge; Alpha Delta Pi; Newman Club; Wing Repre­
sentative, East Hall.
M OW  AD, FRANCES, Oakdale; Beta Tau Mu; Iota Sigma Pi; Newman Club; President 
of Senior Class, College of Arts and Sciences; Student Senate; Engineer Ball Court 
1949-50.
Tenth Row:
M U N SO N, GW ENDOLYN PRATT, Jeanerette; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
NELSON. GERALD H ., Shreveport; Baptist Student Union; First Lieutenant Cantain 
Pershing Rifles; YMCA; Major, ROTC. ’ ^ aPta ,n>
OLSEN, MARY ELIZABETH, New Orleans; Corresponding Secretary, Alpha Omicron 
Pi; Senior Advisor; Purple Jackets; Secretary, Wesley Foundation; Chairman of Community 
Service Committee, YWCA-YMCA.
PARKER, KATIE R U TH , Crowville; Pi Gamma Mu; Baptist Student Union- Inter­
national Relations Club; YWCA.
PEARCE, ROLAND B., JR., Baton Rouge.
PHILLIPS, DONALD, Baton Rouge; Beta Tau Mu; Mu Sigma Rho.
PHILIPS RU TH  MARY, New Orleans; Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Gamma Delta- Newman 
Club; Purple Jackets. ’
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Second Row:
GAVIS. JOANNE, New Iberia; President, Vice-President, Sigma Delta Tau;, Phi 
Kappa Phi; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Umyersities 1951,,
Alpha Lambda Delta; Mu Sigma Rho; Pi Gamma Mu; Delta Gamma Delta A W S O oy 
erning Board; Treasurer, Mortar Board; President, Purple Jackets; Women * Recreation 
Association Council; Treasurer, Vice-President, YWCA; College of Arts Science
Scholarship; Outstanding Freshman of the YWCA, 1947-48; Nora Neill ow* 
the Outstanding Junior Woman, 1949-50; Associate Editor, I  he b u m b o , 1951. 
DeLAUNE, BETTY, Baton Rouge; Beta Tau Mu; Purple Jackets.
DESHOTEL, KEN, Washington; Gamma Eta Gamma; Newman Club; President, Student 
Body; Student Council.
DONALDSON, BUCK, JR., Castor; President, Baptist Student Union; State President, 
Baptist Student Union.
DORE, LLOYD F., JR., Abbeville.
DRANE, SALLY ADELL, Forest; Beta Tau Mu; Modem Dance Club.
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S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF A R T S  A N D  S C I E N C E S
First Row:
PITTS, ISABEL KEESLER, Alexandria; Kappa Kappa Gamma; International Relations 
Club; Dormitory Wing Representative.
PRATT, JO H N  PAUL, Bernice; Sigma Nu; Samurai.
PRU ITT, RICHARD L., Sulph ur; Lambda Chi Alpha.
ROBERT, NANCY CLAIRE, Baton Rouge; Treasurer, Second Vice-President, Alpha 
Chi Omega; Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta Tau Mu; Corresponding Secretary, Iota Sigma Pi; 
Vice-President, Mu Sigma Rho; Lambda; Purple Jackets; YWCA; Beta Tau Mu O ut­
standing Freshman Award 1949; Panhellenic Award for Highest Average Among Sorority 
G»rls, 1950.
RODDY, CLAIRE JOAN, Baton Rouge; Vice-President, Alpha Chi Omega; Beta Tau 
Mu; YWCA.
Ro p e r , SHELBY L „ Baton Rouge.
SAVELL, TARIS ISABEL, Pensacola, Fla.; Secretary, Sigma Delta Tau; Senior Advisor; 
President, Delta Gamma Delta; YWCA; Interdormitory Council.
Second Row:
SCOTT, EARL L., JR., Chattanooga, Tenn.; Sergeant, ROTC.
SHAW , JAMES W ., Zwolle.
SHIFFLETTE, HARRY H ., Monroe.
SM ITH, CHARLES M ., Bogalusa; Kappa Sigma; Beta Tau Mu; Phi Eta Sigma; baptist 
Men on the Campus.
SM ITH, HERBERT, Eunice.
SPRAGIO, JO H N  A ., Plaquemine.
STAFFORD, DAVID GROVE, JR.. Alexandria; President, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Secretary, Interfraternity Council; President, Samurai; Debate Team; Vice-President of 
Junior Class, College of Arts and Sciences.
Third Row:
STILES, RAY VERGIL, Gastonia, N .C .; Psi Chi; American Psychological Association; 
International Relations Club; YMCA.
ST IN SO N , ED W ., West Monroe; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
STOKES, DELILAH, Shreveport; Iota Sigma Pi; Secretary, Pi Mu Epsilon; International 
Relations Club; YWCA.
SW ETM AN, MARY ALLIE, Franklinton; Corresponding Secretary, Beta Tau Mu; Iota 
Sigma Pi; Baptist Student Union; Vice-President, YWA.
TERRILL, RAYE, Bogalusa; Kappa Delta; Modern Dance Club; YWCA.
Th o m a s , c a l v i n  c ., West Monroe.
TH O RSO N , B. JOA N N , Lake Charles; Pi Beta Phi; Pi Mu Epsilon; Sigma Alpha 
I°ta; Christian Science Organization; Women’s Recreation Association; YWCA. 
TROXCLAIR, KATHLEEN, Vacherie; Secretary, Newman Club.
Fourth Row:
VEDROS, NEYLAN A ., Gramercy.
VOSS, HAROLD M ., Baton Rouge; Kappa Sigma; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; Beta Tau Mu; Treasurer, Mu Sigma Rho; 
Treasurer. Phi Eta Sigma; “ L”  Club; Football Team; Track Team.
WALKER, JACKIE, Monroe; Chi Omega.
WELCH, CHARLES BART, Monroe; Lambda Chi Alpha; Beta Tau Mu; University 
Chorus, 1950; Opera Chorus, 1950,
WERNER, JOYCE COLLINS, Baton Rouge; Chi Omega; Treasurer, Alpha Lambda 
Oelra; Mu Sigma Rho; Purple Jackets.
W H ITE, BILLIE JANE, Baton Rouge; Treasurer, Alpha Chi Omega; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Mu Sigma Rho; YWCA; Homecoming Award for Poster, 1950.
W H ITE , PHYLLIS JOAN, Perryville; Phi Mu; Psi Chi; YWCA.
W ONG. CESAR, Lima, Peru; Phi Iota Alpha; Beta Tau Mu; Newman Club; Weight 
Lifting Tteam.
S C H O O L  OF G E O L O G Y
Fifth Row:
BELLERINO. FRANK A., JR., New Orleans; Phi Gamma Delta; American Institute cf 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society 
BOREL, WILLIAM PAUL, Abbeville; Geological and Mining Society.
BRADLEY, LEONARD L ., Tonganoxi, Kan.
BREW TON, W . W ., JR., Jena.
C H ASTA N T, KATHRYN, New Orleans; Delta Delta Delta; Geological and Mining 
Society; Wing Representative, Highland Hall.
CH RISTINA , CARLO C ., New Orleans; Phi Gamma Delta; American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; “ L” Club; Track Team; Second Lieutenant, ROTC. 
EUWER, ROBERT MAXWELL, Sulphur; Theta Xi; Fraternity House Managers Asso­
ciation; Samurai; Wesley Foundation, YMCA; Sports Reporter, ROTC, 1948-45; First 
Lieutenant, ROTC; ROTC Ping Pong Doubles Champion.
ERAZIER, THOM AS H O U STO N , Conroe, Tex.; American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers.
Sixth Row:
KALPAKIS, ARTHUR F., Minden; Lieutenant, ROTC.
LAKER, JOH N  D ., New Orleans; Geological and Mining Society.
NEAMES, MYRTLE ANNE, Baton Rouge; Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi Gamma Mu; 
Geological and Mining Society.
RAY, JAMES E., Boyce; Geological and Mining Society.
ROGERS, DONALD A., Natchitoches; President, Vice-President, Phi Delta Theta; 
President, Geological and Mining Society.
W ARD, J. D ., Kedron, Ark.
WILKINS, E. M ., San Antonio, Tex.; Geological and Mining Society.
W OODS, JACK L ., Winnsboro; Geological and Mining Society.
S C H O O L  O F  J O U R N A L I S M
Seventh Row:
BARTON, ERNEST H ., JR., Jackson, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Delta Chi; 
Tennis Team; Band, 1944.
GANDY, H U G H  M ., Crowley; Sigma Delta Chi.
GENNUSO, SAMMY R., Lake Charles; President, Theta Xi; Alpha Phi Omega; Phi 
Theta Kappa; Pi Gamma Mu; Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Delta Chi; International 
Relations Club; Newman Club; Vice-President, President. College of Arts and Sciences; 
Student Senate; Student Council; Associate Editor, T h e  G um bo , 1950; Co-Winner, 
Lester J. Williams reporting award, 1949-50.
HARVEY', JEAN, Baton Rouge; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Lambda; Panhellenic Council; 
Purple Jackets; Newman Club, Editor, P anhellenic Rush B o o k , 1950.
HAW KINS, JO H N SON , DAFYDD, Baton Rouge; Sigma Delta Chi; Editor T h e  
D a ily  R eve ille , 1950.
HAYM AN, KATHLEEN, Louisville, Ky.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Pi Alpha Mu; Inter­
dormitory Council; Westminster Fellowship; Fire Warden, Annie Boyd Dormitory; Asso­
ciate Editor, T h e  G um bo, 1951.
KILBOURNE, ELISABETH A N N , St. Francisville; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Pi Alpha Mu.
Eighth Row:
KOBLER, JASPER FRED, Baton Rouge; Sigma Delta Chi; YMCA Cabinet; Editor, 
D elta , 19*50-51; Managing Editor, T h e  D a ily  R eve ille , 1950-51; First Lieutenant, ROTC; 
Distinguished Military Graduate; (B.S. in English Education, 1949).
LANGHART, ROBERT, Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi; Sigma Delta Chi; Sports Editor T h e  
D a ily  R eveille , 1950.
LASKEY, BEVERLY A N N . Shreveport; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Treasurer, Pi Alpha Mu; Theta Sigma Phi; Newman Club; Society Editor T h e  D a ily  
R eveille , 1950-51.
LILES, BERYL EMREY, Bastrop; Treasurer, Kappa Delta; Senior Advisor- Lambda- 
Fire Warden, Highland Hall.
MAJOR, M ARION LUTHER, New Orleans; President, Pi Alpha Mu.
M ORGAN, MAYNARD C ., Baton Rouge; President, Pi Alpha Mu; President, Pub­
lishing-Advertising-Management Club; Advertising Manager, T h e  D a ily  R eveille  1948-50- 
First Lieutenant, ROTC.
NORSW ORTHY, WILLIAM FRANCIS, Baton Rouge; Sigma Delta Chi; Square and 
Compass Club.
Ninth Row:
NORW OOD, KATHRYN N ., Shreveport; Secretary, Delta Gamma; Pi Gamma Mu; 
Theta Sigma Phi; News Editor, T h e  D a ily  R eve ille , 1949-50; News Editor, T h e  Sum m er  
Reveille , 1950; Society Editor, T h e  D a ily  R eveille , 1950.
OLBERTS, LEO EDWARD, Little Rock, Ark.; Corresponding Secretary, Phi Gamma 
Delta; Pershing Rifles; Junior Editor, T h e  G um bo , 1950.
PEACOCK, M ARTHA, Shreveport; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Historian, Pi Alpha Mu- 
Westminster Fellowship; Wing Representative, Annie Boyd Dormitory.
RICHARD, RU TH  MARGARET, New Orleans; Secretary-Treasurer, Theta Sigma Phi; 
Secretary, Newman Club.
SCUDDER, MILLICENT, Fort Benning, Ga.; Recording Secretary, Corresponding 
Secretary, Chi Omega; Phi Kappa Phi; “ Who’s Who Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities,”  1951; Senior Advisor; Alpha Lambda Delta; Mu Sigma Rho- 
Vice-President, Pi Alpha Mu; Secretary-Treasurer, Pi Gamma Mu; Vice-President Th«ta 
Sigma Phi; Canterbury Club; Secretary, Treasurer, Episcopal Women’s Auxiliary; Episcopal 
Student Center Choir; Interdormitory Council; YWCA; Vice-President, College of Arts 
and Sciences; Student Senate; Student Council Representative, College of Arts and 
Sciences; Student Council; Wing Representative, Secretary, Vice-President, Annie Boyd 
Dormitory; Temporary Dining Hall Committee; Secretary-Treasurer, Publishing-Advertis­
ing-Management Club; Junior Editor. T h e  G u m b o . 1550; Editor, T h e  G um bo  1951- 
Associate Editor, D elta , 1950-51; Copy Editor, L S U  E ng ineer, 1949-50- Universirv 
Chorus, 1947-51; Opera Chorus, 1549; Engineer Ball Court, 1949-50; Homecoming 
Court, 1949-50. 1950-51; Battalion Sponsor, ROTC. 8
SM ITH, ERIC, Jennings; Kappa Sigma; President, Treasurer, Sigma Delta Chi* Pi 
Gamma Mu; Radio Workshop; News Editor, T h e  D a ily  R ev ille , 1950- Editor T h r  D  
R eve ille , 1951; Second Lieutenant, ROTC; Co-Winner, Ewing Journalism Scholarship 
1949-50.
SPENCER, MARY TURNER, Baton Rouge; Beta Sigma Omicron; Senior Advisor- 
President, Theta Sigma Phi; YWCA Cabinet; Junior Editor, T h e  G um bo  1950- News 
Editor, T h e  D a ily  R eveille , 1550; Associate Editor, D e lta , 1949-51; Co-Winner ’Ewing 
Journalism Scholarship, 1945-50. ’ 
YULL.1LR, JOHN DONALD, Raceland; Pi Alpha Mu.
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JUNIORS— ARTS AND SCIENCES
First Row:
ALFONSO, LEBORAH ...................................Gulfport, Miss.
APPLEWHITE, MARY LOU ..............................Winnsboro
BAIRD, THERESE ...................................Marked Tree, Ark.
BERG, PATRICIA .............................................. Baton Rouge
BLACK, BILLY G............................. .........................Springhill
Second Row:
BLANCHARD, RICHARD ...............................Napoleonville
BOOKSFI, WINNIE D.......................................... Grosse Tete
BULLOCK, GERALDINE E..................................Franklinton
CAYARD, NANCY ANN ...................................Baton Rouge
CHERAMIE, WILLIAM ........................................ Grand Isle
Third Row:
CROCHET, DONALD ........................................... Thibodaux
CULPEPPER, NANCY MAUD ...........................Waco, Tex.
DAVIS, JOHN H., JR..................................................... Houma
DAVIS, WILLIAM R., JR.....................................Baton Rouge
FORET, NORMAN P........................................... New Orleans
Fourth Row:
FRISBY, THOMAS NEWTON ....................... Baton Rouge
GILBERT, OTTO ..................... Guatemala City, Guatemala
GROOME, TRULY ............................................Fayette, Miss.
GUILLOTTE, ROBERT L............................................. Sulphur
HANFORD, MARY JANE ...............................New Orleans
Fifth Row:
HINES, JIMMY ................................................West Monroe
FIOODEMAKER, EARL A............................................. Monroe
HUGHES, GRAHAM ...................................................Monroe
HUTCHINSON, DELMAS G........................................Albany
IRWIN, ALTON R.............................................................. Delhi
Sixth Row:
JACKSON, JAMES W ...............................................Thibodaux
JONES, HARRY E., JR.......................................Baton Rouge
LANE, BOBBY J ................................................... Lake Charles
LAWSON, ALICE YOST ........................................... Jackson
LeBLANC, NAN ANGELA ..........................................Houma
Seventh Row:
LEGENDRE, JOHN R...............................................Thibodaux
McMANUS, NORMA JEAN ......................................... Eunice
MAGRUDER, L. F...........................................................Jackson
MARKS, ALVIN V............................................... New Orleans
MATTHEWS, JUNE ...................................................Zachary
E ig h th  R o w :
MAYEUX, JAMES TERRELL ............................ Simmesport
MEYER, CARROL S., JR...................................... Eudora, Ark.
MILLER, MALCOLM L......................................... Ville Platte
MO WAD, GEORGE ..................................................... Oakdale
MYERS, SHIRLI ................................................New Orleans
N in th  R o w :
NAGEM, SALEEM ............................................Lake Charles
PARIS, PEDRO MANUEL ..............Puntarenas, Costa Rica
PERCY, PATRICIA V........................................................ Biloxi
PETTISS, NINA JO ............................................ Baton Rouge
PHILLIPS, CLIFTON L............................ Bogue Chitto, Miss.
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U n d e r g r a d u a te s
C O L L E G E  O F  
A R T S  A N D  S C I E N C E
JUNIORS— ARTS AND SCIENCES
First Row:
Ro u e n , J. C.................................................................Thibodaux
SOILEAU, DREW .....................................................Opelousas
SPINDEL, MARTIN ANTHONY ................... New Orleans
STEED, CALVIN E......................................Oak Ridge, Tenn.
STIRLING, LAWRENCE L.................................Baton Rouge
Second Row:
TALBOT, DANIEL .....................................................Schriever
THORP, JACK ................................................Oskaloosa, Iowa
WAGENHALS, NANCY ................................ Oshkosh, Wis.
WALKER, EDWIN .......................................................... Delhi
WASHINGTON, ELAINE ...............................Baton Rouge
WERLEIN, HELEN ..............................................Baton Rouge
JUNIORS— SCHOOL OF GEOLOGY
Third Row:
BARRY, GEORGE A., JR................................... New Orleans
CRAIG, ALAN K..................................................... Camp Polk
DEVILLIER, HOWARD D............................................Bunkie
Fo r s y t h e , La w r e n c e  f .................. Point Pleasant, n . j .
MIMS, L. J ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Fourth Row:
NEELY, ROBERT M............................................................ Lake Charles
PEEPLES, EUGENE M.................................................Houston, Texas
RAWLS, CARL, JR........................................ El Dorado, Ark.
WICKER, RALPH J ............................................................. New Orleans
JUNIORS— SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Fifth Row:
DePINGRE, MAJOR .................................................Mansfield
Eg a n , JULIA ANN ...................................................Metairie
GRAVELLE, JOE M.................................................. Winnsboro
HAIR, WILLIAM IVY .......................................Baton Rouge
He a t h , HELEN (MRS.) ................................. Baton Rouge
Sixth Row:
Ho w a r d , Ra y m o n d  .............................................. Jackson
KILCREASE, W. K..................................................Baton Rouge
Kn i g h t , DELOS L., JR........................................... Bogalusa
McKENNA, PAT .....................................................Shreveport
SANCHEZ,’MARY P A T R IC IA ........................... Baton Rouge
SCHWING, GLADYS N U N N ................................Plaquemine
SOPHOMORES— ARTS AND SCIENCES
Seventh Row:
Ba u g h m a n , Ch a r l e s  h .............................. Baton Rouge
COLLINS, NANCY .................................................Shreveport
CONWAY, B. WAYLAND ..................................... Glenmora
COVINGTON, JOHN S........................................ Baton Rouge
CRAIG, BOBBYE JEAN .................................... Griffin, Ark.
Eighth Row:
HORE, MARY ELLEN ........................................ Baton Rouge
HURLEY, MARIE LOUISE ...............................Baton Rouge
PARKER, JO AN .............................................................Monroe
QUEHL, THOMAS M..........................................Baton Rouge
SISTRUNK, ROYCE .................................................Blanchard
SOPHOMORES— GEOLOGY AND 
JOURNALISM
Ninth Row:
X0RK, JESSE G. (Geol.)..............................................Gilbert
^UPUIS, ELISE ANTOINETTE (Journ.). . .  .New Orleans 
MARTINEZ, PAT A. (Journ.)...........................Baton Rouge
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COLLEGE OF 
CH EM ISTRY  
AND PHYSICS
OFFICERS
L e ft  to r ig h t : Jo an  Sch tvarzenbach , V ic e -P re s id e n t ; H a r r y  C o n rad , P resident, 
and A lv in  H inchee , S e c re ta ry -T re a su re r .
J U N I O R S
Below:
BAILEY, TRU M AN  ALTON, Greensburg. 
BARCENA, EDWARD A., New Orleans.
OPPOSITE PAGE: ....
FENECH, PAUL M ., New Orleans.
JEFFRIES, LESTER, Lake Charles.
LANDRY, ARTH U R, Houma.
LAURENT, HAROLD J., Taft.
LEITE, PAULO C., S. Joao del Rey, Brazil. 
SCHW ARTZENBURG, FRANK C., Marksv'11' 
TOLAR, TH O M A S N ., Wyatt.
WELCH. JASPER ARTH U R, JR., Baton Rou«f’
S O P H O M O R E S
ASHLEY, ROBERT A., Hazlehurst, Miss.
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D R .  A R T H U R  R .  C H O P P I N  
D ean o f th e  C ollege o f C h em istry  a n d  Physics
S E N I O R S KING. JAMES DERW IN, Monroe.LUX. RICHARD H .. New Orleans; Pledge Master, Tau Kappa Epsilon; American Chemical Society; Interfraternity Council; Baptist Student Union Council; Pershing Rifle:; Lieutenant Colonel, ROTC; Distinguished Military Student.
COLLEGE OF CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS  Second Row:
McDONALD, CHARLES REGINALD, McComb, Miss.; Sigma Nu; Interfraternity- 
Athletic Council.
OPPOSITE PAGE McDONALD, E. W ., Alexandria.
First Row:
BERGERNON, HENRY G ., Longview, Tex.
BLAKEWOOD, CHARLES HUFFM A N , Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi; Pi Mu Epsilon; 
Ircasurer, Sigma Pi Sigma.
Second Row:
CANNATELLA, FRANK J., Melville; Alpha Chi Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; Newman 
Club.
CARRUTH, CARL W ., Summitt, Miss.; Alpha Chi Sigma; Secretary^ Treasurer 
of Junior Class, College of Chemistry and Physics; Second Lieutenant, KCJ
Third Row:
CENAC, CALISTEC, New Orleans; Treasurer, Alpha Chi Sigma; President, German 
Club.
CHIDESTER, JULIUS B., Baton Rouge; President, Acacia; Alpha Chi Sigma; Secre- 
tary, Square and Compass Club; Band, 1939-41.
ABOVE 
First Row:
CONRAD A. HARRY, JR., Broussard; Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Chi Sigma; 
First Sergeant, Perrhing Rifles; President, College of Chemistry and Physics; Student 
Council; Major, ROTC.
CRAWFORD, JAMES R., Baton Rouge.
D U N N A M  FRANCIS EUGENE, Boyce; Kappa Alpha Order; Sigma Pi Sigma; 
President, Vice-President. Bengaliers; President, Vice-President Wesley Foundation; 
German Club; YMCA Cabinet; University Chorus. 1948-49; Band. 1948-50.
HAGGERTY, DANIEL P., New Orleans; Sigma Pi Sigma.
HALL, MARIE ALICE, New Orleans; Iota Sigma Pi; Pi Mu Epsilon.
H INCHEE ALVIN E Pitman, N . J.; Vice-President, Sigma Pi Sigma; German 
Club; Institute of Radio Engineers; Vice-President of Junior Class College of Chem­
istry and Physics; Secretary-Treasurer, College of Chemistry and Physics; Student 
Senate; Rifle Team.
MADDOX, JOHN NOLEN, Haynesville; Alpha Chi Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; Wesleys 
Foundation; President of Sophomore Class, President of Senior Class, College of 
Chemistry and Physics; Student Senate.
M OLINA, H . A., Guatemala City, Guatemala.
M OTT, ELBERT L ., Glenmora; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
PERAZA, A N TO N IO  JOSE, Caracas, Venezuela.
PILLON, C. F., JR., Baton Rouge; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Chemical Society; 
Wesley Foundation.
REHN, WILLIAM L ., Baton Rouge; Alpha Chi Sigma; Delta Phi Alpha; American, 
Chemical Society; American Ordnance Association; Major, ROTC.
Third Row:
RICHARDSON, ROGER W ., JR., Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi; “ W ho’s Who Among^ 
Sludents in American Colleges and Universities,’’ 1951; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi 
Eta Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; Sigma Pi Sigma; Tennis Team; Second Lieutenant, ROTC; 
Honor Court; College of Arts and Sciences Scholarship.
SCHWARZENBACH, JOAN, Thibodaux; Secretary, Phi Mu; “ W ho’s Who.- 
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities,’’ 1951; Senior Advisor- Cor­
responding Secretary, Treasurer, Iota Sigma Pi; Pi Mu Epsilon; President, Mortar 
Board; Panhellenic Council; Secretary of Sophomore Class, President of Junior Class, 
Vice-President, College of Chemistry and Physics; Student Senate; Junior Editor, The- 
G um bo, 1950; University Chorus, 1947-48; AWS Advisory Board; AWS Governing 
Council; G um bo  “ Belle,”  1951.
SM ITH, ROBERT M ., Inglewood, Calif.; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Pi Sigma. 
TO W N SEND , JAMES E., Baton Rouge.
VERRET, EUGENE A., Lake Charles; Newman Club.
W EIN STEIN , BORIS, Shreveport; Alpha Chi Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; Chess- 
Club; International Relations Club.
W ILKINS. ROY ALLEN, JR., Baton Rouge; Lambda Chi Alpha; American Chemical 
Society; Baptist Men on the Campus; Baptist Student Union.
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D R . J A M E S  B . T R A N T  
Dean of the College of Commerce
COLLEGE OF 
C O M M E R C E
OFFICERS
L e f t  to r ig h t : C o n rad  G le b e r, V ic e -P re s id e n t ; Jam es A m os, P resid en t, and M ild re d  M c M u rra y ,
S e c re ta ry -T  reasu rer.
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S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF  C O M M E R C E
F ir s t  R o w :
AMOS, JAMES T ., Alexandria; Secretary, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Delta Sigma Pi; 
Samurai; Marketing Club; Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class, President, College of 
Commerce; Student Council.
ANTILL, GORDON P., Gibson; Propeller Club.
ARBONEAUX, PATRICIA A N N , Baton Rouge; Alpha Beta Chi; Newman Club. 
ASHCRAFT, HARRY CARL, JR., Baton Rouge.
BALLARD, ED W IN  R., Ponchatoula.
BAUER, GEORGE P., New Orleans; Beta Alpha Psi; Delta Sigma Pi.
BENNETT, CHARLES, Jonesville.
BERGERON, SAMUEL J., Baton Rouge.
Second  R o w :
BODDIE, JOH N  W ., Shreveport; Delta Sigma Phi; Alpha Kappa Psi; Scabbard 
and Blade; Captain, ROTC.
BOGGESS, ROBERT E., Little Rock, Ark.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Kappa Psi; 
Basketball Team; Track Team; “ L”  Club; Major, ROTC; Outstanding Cadet at 
ROTC Summer Camp, 1950.
BOSW ORTH, A. L., New Orleans.
BREEN, M ARVIN G., New Orleans; Treasurer, Vice-President. Phi Epsilon Pi; 
Interfraternity Athletic Council; Interfraternity Council; Jewish Student Council; 
Samurai; Captain, Weight Lifting Team.
BRESSLER, ROBERT M ., Bogalusa, Zeta Beta Tau.
BROUSSARD, DONALD W ILLIAM, Abbeville; Sigma Chi; Pi Tau Pi; Vice- 
President, AALC.
BUSH, DEXTER L., Iowa; President, Alpha Phi Omega; Delta Sigma Pi; Square 
and Compass Club.
BYRD, JO H N  LLOYD, Greenville, S. C.; YMCA; University Chorus, 1948; 
Captain, ROTC.
T h ir d  R o w :
CAMPBELL, JAMES A ., Newgulf, Tex.; Vice-President, President, Delta Sigma 
Pi; Secretary-Treasurer, Propeller Club.
CANGELOSI, FRANK ARMAND, Baton Rouge; Newman Club.
C A R P E N T E R , R O B E R T  E ., D eR idder, W estminister Fellowship; University Chorus, 1949-50; Band, 1949.
C H A U V IN , RO Y  J ., JR ., New Orleans.
CO CKFIELD, JA M ES C ., New Orleans; Propeller Club.
CO LEM A N . W A LT ER  C JR ., L ittle Rock, A rk.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Treasurer. 
L  d u b ;  Baseball learn; Captain, R O IC .
C O N N E R , JA M ES T ., Baton Rouge; Reader, Christian Science O rganization. 
C O PP IN G , TO LV ER  T .,  New Orleans; Beta Alpha Phi.
F o u rth  R o w :
COVEY. ROBERT D ., Waco, Tex.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Society for the Advancement 
of Management; Samurai.
COX. AUBREY S., Roseland.
COYNE, EDWARD J., Bemis, Tenn.; President, Pi Tau Pi; Vice-President “ L” 
Club; Secretary-Treasurer, Society for the Advancement of Management; Commerce 
Council; Football Team.
CRAIG. ROBERT BRADBURY, Rayne.
CRAWFORD. FRANCIS GRAHAM, JR., Memphis, Tenn.; Sigma Chi; Inter­
fraternity Athletic Council; First Lieutenant, Scabbard and Blade; Freshman Football 
Team; Captain, ROTC.
CULPEPPER, HENRIETTA, Pine Bluff, Ark.
DUKE, HARRY A ., Shreveport; Sigma Pi; Society for the Advancement of Light 
Construction.
EVANS, DAVID M ., Jr., Baton Rouge.
F i f t h  R o w :
CANDILORA, ERNEST J., New Orleans.
DELAHOUSSAYE. EDWARD A N TH O N Y , III , Franklin; Alpha Phi Omega- 
Newman Club; Scabbard and Blade; YMCA; Lieutenant Colonel, ROTC.
ENDY, WILLIAM H ., Pottstown, Pa.; Treasurer, Alpha Kappa Psi.
FLETCHER. LOUIS P., Baton Rouge.
FORBES, BEN LAWRENCE, Baton Rouge; Vice-President, Beta Alpha Psi; 
Treasurer, Delta Sigma Pi; Pi Gamma Mu; Propeller Club; Commerce Honor Award’ 
1950.
FREMIN, WALLACE JOSEPH, JR., Cinclare; Newman Club.
GALLOWAY, ANDREW  EM M ETT, Covington; Football Team.
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S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF C O M M E R C E
First Row:
GLEBER, CONRAD J., Edinburg. Tex.; Beta Alpha Psi; Delta Sigma Pi; Vice-President, 
College of Commerce; Student Senate.
GRANGER, RICHARD H ., Lake Charles; First Lieutenant, ROTC.
GRIFFIN, CHARLES E., Lake Charles; Delta Sigma Pi.
GUILLORY, CLARENCE, Mamou; International Relations Club; Newman Club; Society 
for the Advancement of Management.
HA M ILTO N , JACK SPENCER, Cleveland. Miss.; Treasurer, President, Sigma Chi; 
Alpha Kappa Psi; Beta Alpha Psi; Commerce Council; T reasurer Isterfratern.ty Counc 1, 
Samurai; Vice-President of Senior Class, College of Commerce; Band, 19 
HARDY. THOM AS J., Shreveport.
HARLESS, TED  P., Lake Charles.
Second Row:
HOBGOOD, EM M ETT J., Lettsworth; Sigma Nu; Samurai.
HOLST-LEIVA, HENRY, San Pedro Sula, Honduras; Phi Iota Alpha; Delta Sigma Pi; 
Latin American Council; Debate Team. -
H O LTON , WILLIAM A., JR., New Orleans; President, Sigma Chi; Intertratermty 
Council; Propeller Club; Samurai. 
HOPKINS, R. G ., Pueblo, Colo.; Secretary, Lambda Chi Alpha; Interfraternity Athletic 
Council.
H Y A TT, JAMES ALLEN, Ponchatoula.
JOFFRION, RAY H ., Plaquemine; Delta Sigma Pi.
JONES, W IN ST O N  D ., Jackson, Miss.; Pi Tau Pi; President, Society for the Advance- 
ment of Management; Commerce Council.
Third Row:
JORDAN, ELLIS LEIGH, Heflin; Lambda Chi Alpha; Delta Psi Omega; Pi Tau Pi; 
Baptist Student Union; Vice-President, Modern Dance Group, Junior Edit; The
G um bo, 1951. .
JORDAN, PERRY A ., Baton Rouge; Kappa Sigma; Interfraternity Council; Pershing 
Rifles; Second Lieutenant, ROTC. 
KAHAO, CHARLES BA AD, Port Allen; Secretary, Kappa Alpha Order; Alpha Kap 
Psi; President of Senoir Class, College of Commerce; Student Senate, Second Lieutenant,
ROTC.
KAHN, JACK M ., Alexandria; Zeta Beta Tau.
KIEKEL, HENRY W ., Euclid, Ohio; Treasurer, Beta Alpha Psi; Vice-President, Delta 
Sigma Pi; Pi Gamma Mu. .
KOUNS SINCLAIR Shreveport; President, K appa A lp h a  O rd e r; Who s Who Among 
Students inAmerican CoUegeT^and U n iv e r s i t ie s 1951 
President, Interfraternity Athletic Council; President.:L " C lub; President of Sophom ore
Class, College of Commerce; Student Senate; Baseball Team; First Lieutenant, R O TC.
KRAMER, WILLIAM B., Monroe; Newman Club.
Sixth Row:
MERKLEIN, ERNEST A., JR.. Shreveport; Kappa Alpha Order; Newman Club; Samu­
rai; Scabbard and Blade; First Lieutenant, ROTC.
MEYERER, HELEN M ., Baton Rouge; Vice-President, Alpha Beta Chi; Newman Club. 
M ODISETTE, BILLY RAY, Haynesville; Kappa Alpha Order; Delta Sigma Pi; Secre­
tary, Phi Eta Sigma.
MOLLER, DAN J., Baton Rouge, Fort Davis, Tex.
MYKOFF, ALVIN M ., Alexandria; Vice-President, Zeta Beta Tau; Secretary, Pi Tau Pi; 
Interfraternity Council; Samurai; Tarbuth Society; Secretaiy-Treasurer of Sophomore Class; 
Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class, College of Commerce.
NALTY, RAYMOND J., Hammond; President, Delta Kappa Epsilon; National Council 
Delegate, Alpha Kappa Psi; President, Infantry Association; Vice-President, Interfraternity 
Council; Newman Club; Samurai; Captain, ROTC; Commander, Best Drilled Company. 
NELSON, WILLIAM MORRIS, Baton Rouge; Infantry Association; Treasurer, Market­
ing Club; Vice-President, Newman Club; Captain, ROTC.
Seventh Row:
NEW M AN, CORNELIUS E ., Baton Rouge; Beta Alpha Psi.
NOEL, RICHARD ALLIE, Donaldsonville; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
OZBURN. ROSS JOSEPH, Murphysboro, 111.; “ L”  Club; Basketball Team.
PARETI, DAVID, New Orleans.
POCHE, LEON K., Convent; Treasurer, Theta Kappa Phi; Delta Sigma Pi; Newman 
Club; Samurai.
Q U IN O N EZ , ALFONSO, San Salvador, El Salvador; Delta Sigma Pi; International 
Relations Club; Newman Club; Junior Debate Team; President, Latin Americna Council. 
RIETSCHEL, FREDERICK A., New Orleans; Marketing Club.
Eighth Row:
ROBERT. BERTRAND E., Gretna; Secretary, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Delta Sigma Pi; 
Propeller Club.
RODRIGUE, JOSEPH V., Thibodaux; American Ordnance Association; Newman Club; 
First Lieutenant, ROTC.
ROSENBLUM, ALVIN DAVID. Hammond; Treasurer, Zeta Beta Tau; Treasurer, 
Interfraternity Athletic Council; Samurai; Secretary-Treasurer of Sophomore Class, Presi­
dent of Junior Class, College of Commerce; Student Senate.
SALTER, SHELBY D ., Sicily Island.
SCHULTE, GERARD ROBERT, New Orleans.
SHIELDS, BETTY W ., Vidalia; Secretary, Kappa Delta; Alpha Beta Chi; Vice-President, 
Purple Jackets.
SM IT H , JAMES W ., Bunkie.
Fourth Row:
LeBLANC, PAT, Donaldsonville; Alpha Beta Chi; Newman Club.
LeGRANGE, ULYESSE JOH N , Baton Rouge; Phi Eta Sigma; Commerce Honor Award, 
1949; Pi Tau Pi Scholarship Key.
LEVY, LEONARD M ., JR.. Baton Rouge; Zeta Beta Tau; Junior DeDate Team; YMCA 
Freshman Cabinet; Vice-President of Freshman Class, Law School; L  B ook  staff, 
Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
LINDER, CATHERINE, Baton Rouge; Vice-President, Alpha Beta Chi.
I IPSCOMB. FELICIA, Zachary; Alpha Beta Chi; Secretary-Treasurer of Senior Class, 
College of Commerce.
LOE, SHERW OOD BRUCE, Shreveport; Sigma Chi.
M cDONALD. WILLIAM B ., Lisbon; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Kappa Psi; Secretary, 
“ L”  Club; Baseball Team.
Fifth Row:
McLENDON, MARY FRANCES, El Dorado. Ark.; Corresponding Secretary. Pi Beta Phi. 
McM URRAY, MILDRED GLORIA, Baton Rouge; Secretary, Alpha Omicron Pi; Alpha 
Beta Chi; Canterbury Club; Commerce Council; Vice-President of Junior Gass, Secretary. 
Treasurer, College of Commerce; Student Senate; ROTC Sponsor.
M ARCHAND. EDW ARD E., Gonzales.
MARLER. ROBERT E., JR.. Baton Rouge; Sigm* Chi; Pledge Master, Vice-President, 
Alpha Phi Omega; Society for the Advancement of Management.
Ma y f i e l d , Ch a r l e s  r a y , Bogalusa.
MEAD, SAMUEL F., JR., Pine Bluff, Ark.; Captain, ROTC.
MELANCON, ELLEN FRANCES, Baton Rouge; Alpha Beta Chi; Newman Club.
Ninth Row:
SM ITH. RICHARD N ., Baton Rouge; Secretary, Pi Kappa Alpha; First Lieutenant, 
Air ROTC.
STARLING, HENRY C.. Kelly.
STEGEN. JO H A N N , Baton Rouge; Alpha Beta Chi.
STERNBERG, IN S  A, Baton Rouge; Second Vice-President, Sigma Delta Tau; Alpha 
Beta Chi; Pi Gamma Mu; Lambda.
STILLMAN. ALFRED W ., Biloxi. Mis-.; American Accountants Association.
ST O U T , EDWARD N ., Hammond; Alpha Kappa Psi.
SUER, CALVIN W ., New Orleans; Propeller Club.
Tenth Row:
TAUSSIG, RENZA B., Lake Charles; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Alpha Beta Chi. 
THOM PSON, DOROTHY ANNE, Baton Rouge; Alpha Beta Chi.
T IPPIT , A. J.. JR., Monroe.
VOELKER, ROBERT M .. Alexandria; Vice-President, Kappa Alpha Order. 
WECKERLING, LARRY. New Orleans; Pi Kappa Alpha.
W H ITN E Y . FLORENCE GAIL, Baton Rouge; Treasurer, Alpha Omicron Pi; Treas­
urer. Alpha Beta Chi; Secretary, Canterbury Club; Secretary, Episcopal Women’s Auxiliary; 
Purple Jackets.
WICKER, FLOYD E., JR., Haynesville; Pi Tau Pi.
WORLEY, ARTHUR GENE, Delta Sigma Pi; University Chorus, 1948-49.
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First Row:
U n d e rg ra d u a te s
J U N I O R S
ABBOTT, ELDON DEE ................................... Baton Rouge
ABSHIRE, BILLY RAY............................................ Dale, Ind.
ARCENEAUX, NESTOR P......................................Baton Rouge
BECNEL, MARILYN ........................................... Baton Rouge
BOUDREAUX, CLAUDE .......................................... Houma
Second Row:
BOUDREAUX, JERRY .....................................Morgan City
BURT, ANN .................................................................. Benton
CLARK, CAROLYN .............................................Baton Rouge
DUPRE, JANE TERESA ........................... Texarkana, Texas
ESCHETE, CARLTON ................................................Houma
Third Row:
FAVRE, OTIS W ....................................................New Orleans
FREEMAN, TOM ............................................... New Orleans
GALLAGHER, HAROLD ..................................New Orleans
GATES, ROY L....................................................................Sikes




HARRIS. SOPHIA LORECE ............................................. Olla
HEADRICK, ELMORE GLEN ..............................Alexandria
HERTZOG, ELIZABETH J A N E ....................................Derry
Fifth Row:
HILL, MARY JO ...................................................... Port Allen
HOGGE, META MARIE ..Pto. Libertador, Dominican Rep.
HORNBECK, CAL C................................................Mer Rouge
HOUSE, THOMAS HARRY ................... Montgomery, Ala.
HOWARD, DONALD E........................................New Orleans
Sixth Row:
HUDSON, DANIEL .......................................Meridian, Miss.
JOHNSTON, ROBERT E., JR.............................. Baton Rouge
KING, JOHN D............................................................. Ferriday
LOFASO, GERALD F.......................................................Houma
LASSEIGNE, CHARLES ALAN .......................... Shreveport
Seventh Row:
MCDONALD, JESSE D................................................... Bernice
MARINO, ANTHONY L..................................................Norco
MAURIN, JAMES A..........................................Donaldsonville
MONTGOMERY, BETTY J U N E ..................... Baton Rouge
MONTGOMERY, GERALD SYLVESTER.......Braxton, Miss.
C O L L E G E  O F  C O M M E R C E
J U N I O R S
F ir s t  R o w :
NELSON, H. R......................................................................Epps
NESBIT, ROBERTA .............................................Baton Rouge
O’KELLEY, DOUGLAS E., JR.........................................Baton Rouge
ORLANSKY, DAVID ...........................................Drew, Miss.
PLANCHARD, ARTHUR J .......................................... Sulphur
Second  R o w :
RAGUSA, FREDDIE J ........................................New Orleans
REED, WILLIAM J ......................................... Pine Bluff, Ark.
RUSH WORTH, L. CLYDE, JR. .......................Baton Rouge
SARTOR, MARTHA .......................................................... Alto
SCHLAUDT, WILLIAM R.....................Spartanburg, S. C.
T h i r d  R o w :
THAYER, BROOKS B..........................................Baton Rouge
TIMOTHY, HENRY P., JR.............................New Orleans
VENABLE, JOHN T ........................................... Camden, Ark.
F o u rth  R o w :
SCHOUEST, W. JOE ...................................................... Buras
SCIORTINO, JOSEPH M..................................White Castle
SERICE, SAMUEL JAMES ....................................... Sulphur
SHAY, PAT ....................................................Lake Providence
STEEN, HANCEL C.................................................... Raceland
S O P H O M O R E S
F i f t h  R o w :
CONNER, H. B., JR........................................................... Baton Rouge
DORAN, WILLIAM JOSEPH, JR. ....................Baton Rouge
DUCOTE, SAMMY LANE ...................................Shreveport
FITZGERALD, HARVEY ......................................Covington
FURLOW, MACK VERNON, JR....................................... New Orleans
S ix th  R o w :
FUSELIER, LOUIS A...........................................................New Orleans
GONZALES, PHILOMENE T ............................................... St. Bernard
HERSEY, W. CLARK ..........................................Macon, Ga.
JACKS, DOROTHY .................................................Shreveport
LUCKETT, GUS G..........................................................Sharon, Miss.
S e ve n th  R o w :
PARRINO, MORRIS J .............................................. Cheneyville
RACHAL, WILLIAM .............................................Shreveport
SHEPHERD, G. E.........................................................Haynesville '
TITONE, J. M............................................................ Shreveport
VELCHOFF, NICK N...................................................Rayville
WEAVER, JOHN D....................................................Shreveport
DR. BARRETT STOUT 




Irma Kenney, Vice-President; Betty Sue Ferguson, President, 
and Cynthia Stout, Secretary-Treasurer.
SENIORS
Second Row:
PASCHAL, BETTE, Ripley, Tenn.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Sigma Alpha Iota; 
Theta Alpha Phi; Panhellenic Council; University Chorus, 1947-51; A Cappella 
Choir, 1949-51; Opera Chorus, 1948; Pan American Fiesta Court, 1949.
PE TT IT , M AXINE, West Monroe; Sigma Alpha Iota; President of Senior 
Class, School of Music; Student Senate; University Chorus, 1950.
ROGERS, ETHEL ROSE, Columbia; Phi Theta Kappa; Music Chairman, Wes­
ley Foundation; Music Education National Conference; University Chorus, 1950.
ROMERO, NED, Baton Rouge; Treasurer, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; University 
Chorus, 1947-50; A Cappella Choir, 1949-50.
SCH U TZM A N , BETTY, Baton Rouge; Pi Beta Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Mu 
Sigma Rho; Phi Sigma Iota; Sigma Alpha Iota; French Club; Newman Club; Sum­
mer Panhellenic Council; Secretary-Treasurer of Senior Class, School of Music; 
University Chorus, 1948.
ST O U T , CY NTH IA  ELINOR. Baton Rouge; President, Sigma Alpha Iota; 
Canterbury Club; Vice-Pre.cident of Sophomore Clars, Secretary-Treasurer, School 
of Music; Student Senate; Honor Court.
THRASH, JESSIE McLENDON, Raymond, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Iota.
J U N I O R S
Right:
BIRDSONG, JANE, Monroe.
PRATER, HILDA BETH, Lake Charles. 
STACKHOUSE, ALICE ELIZABETH, Jennings.
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First Row:
BAILEY, LEVERA A N N , Timpson, Tex.; Sigma Alpha Iota; University Cho­
rus, 1949-50; A Cappella Choir, 1948-49; Opera Chorus, 1947-48; Opera Roles, 
1948, 1950; Board of Supervisors Scholarship.
BRAUD, RICHARD E., New Orleans; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Newman Club; 
University Chorus, 1948-50; A Cappella Choir, 1948-50.
CAVELL, MARY PATRICIA, Baton Rouge; Treasurer, Sigma Alpha Iota; Cor­
responding Secretary, Newman Club; Orchestra, 1941-50; Band, 1949-51.
FERGUSON BETTY SUE, Baton Rouge; Delta Zeta; Secretary, Sigma Alpha 
lota; French Club; Wesley Foundation; YMCA; President, School of Music; Stu­
dent Council; Chairman of Student Government, Summer, 1950.
J**SEY, PHILIP D2 UGLAS’ Shreveport; Alpha Tau Omega; Westminister Fel- 
lowship; University Chorus, 1949-51; A Cappella Choir, 1949-51; Opera Chorus,
MARIE, Bay St. Louis, Miss.; President. Vice-President, 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Sigma Alpha Iota; Newman Club; President of Junior Class. 
Vice-President, School of Music; Student Senate; University Chorus, 1949-51.
D R . E D W A R D  B A N E  R O B E R T  
Dean of the College of Education 




L e f t  to r ig h t : N an  Y o u n g , V ice -P re s id e n t ; Bob Short, P residen t, and E liz a b e th  A n n e  H ayn es,




























Cowart, C. P. 











































S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF E D U C A T I O N
First Row:
ACHEE LOIS JOAN, Paincourtville; Senior Advisor; Treasurer, Purple Jackets; Newman 
Club; Vice-President, West Hall; Treasurer, Interdonnitory Council.
ALEXANDER, DONALD H ., Bastrop; Second lieutenant, ROTC.
ALFORD, NORM A RAE, Baton Rouge.
ALLEN, WALLACE A ., Watson.
ANDERSON, SHARON, West Monroe; Delta Delta Delta; Alpha Epsilon Rho; Theta 
Alpha Phi; Baptist Student Union; Louisiana Players Guild.
A RNAUD JO H N  F., JR., Covington; American Ordnance Association; Newman Club; 
Pershing Rifles; Captain, ROTC; Outstanding LSU Cadet, Ordnance Summer Camp. 
BAGGETT, MARY CAROLYN, Brookhaven, Miss.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Treasurer, 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Debate Team; Orchestra, 1949-51; Band, 1949-51.
Second Row:
BAUDIN, BETTY JANE, Baton Rouge; Alpha Xi Delta; Association for Childhood 
Education; Newman Club.
BERGERON, VICTORIA, Baton Rouge; Vice-President, Day Girls.
BERNIER, VIOLET M ., New Orleans; Treasurer, Pledge Mistress, Beta Sigma Omicron; 
Lambda.
BERNOS, BETTY A ., New Orleans; Newman Club.
BIRCKEL, VERNA MAE, Baton Rouge; Newman Club; Religious Education Council; 
University Chorus, 1947-51; Opera Chorus, 1948-51.
BO NA N N O , RAY F., New Orleans.
BORNE, LLOYD JOSEPH, Braithwaite.
Third Row:
BOWM AN, ZEPH , Johnson City, Tenn.; Vice-President, Delta Gamma; Senior Advisor; 
Lambda.
BRENNAN, ELAINE, New Orleans.
BROWN, CARROLL ERW IN. Maringouin; Pledge Master, Vice-President, Phi Delta 
Theta; Kappa Delta Pi; Samurai; YMCA; Lieutenant, ROTC.
BROW N, ELINOR, Hammond; Pi Beta Phi; Senior Advisor; Vice-President, Kappa 
Delta Pi.
BURK. MARY A N N . Liberty, Miss.; Chi Omega; Wesley Foundation.
BYRNES, V IN CEN T MALCOLM, Ethel; Alpha Phi Omega; YMCA Cabinet; Lieu­
tenant, ROTC.
CARTER, A N N  EVELYN, Baton Rouge; Chi Omega; Canterbury Club; YWCA.
Fourth Row:
CASS, M. M ARION. New Orleans; Kappa Delta.
CLOUATRE, LOUIS A ., Baton Rouge; Newman Club.
COLLINS, NEVA, Baton Rouge.
COOPER, AUDREY, Norton, Miss.; YWCA.
CO URTNEY, CECIL L., Vian, Okla.
COW ART, CASSIE PATTERSON (M R S.). Baton Rouge; Phi Lambda Pi. 
COW ART, W INIFRED ELAINE, Baton Rouge.
Fifth Row:
COX, MARGIE FOREMAN, Lake Charles; Treasurer, Phi Lambda Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Association for Childhood Education.
CURTIS, FU LTO N  E., Baywood; YMCA.
DANIELS, JULIETTE AMELIA, Shreveport; Pi Beta Phi; Association for Childhood 
Education; Newman Club.
D A N T IN , LY TTO N  W ., Golden Meadow.
DENHAM , JO A N N E, Baton Rouge; Majors Club; YWCA.
DENOVA, CHARLES, JR., Baton Rouge; Theta Kappa Phi; Samurai; Band, 1946-48. 
DUCOTE, RICHARD LEE, Welsh; Kappa Delta Pi.
Sixth Row:
DUKE, JAMES W ILLIAM, Kelly; President, Pledge Master, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Inter­
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S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  O F  E D U C A T I O N
F ir s t  R o w :
LEDET M ARION ELIZABETH, Baton Rouge; Secretary, Alpha Chi Omega; Associa­
tion for Childhood Education; Newman Club; Squadron Sponsor, K U U ,.
LEDET TOM M Y LEE, Baton Rouge; Alpha Omicron Pi; Association for Childhood
Education; Lambda; Engineer Ball Court, 1949 50; Gumbo “ Belle, 1951.
LEE GLORIA COM ISH, Independence; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Mu 
Sigma Rho; Pi Gamma Mu; Baptist Student Union; Purple Jackets.
LEE M ARGUERITE, Ethel; Debate Club; Louisiana Players Guild; Purple Jackets;
Y W A .
LEONARD, PATRICIA, Ponchatoula; Alpha Delta Pi.
LINDEN ERICK C., Dayton, Ohio; University Chorus, 1947; Second Lieutenant, 
ROTC; Freshman Men’s Talent Award, 1947. . . ,
LORIO, RITA M ARGUERITE, Raceland; Kappa Delta Pi; Association for Childhood 
Education; Newman Club.
Seco n d  R o w :
LYLE, JAMES R., El Dorado; Phi Kappa Phi; “ L”  Club; Football Team; Track Team; 
Vice-President, Majors Club.
McCOY, KITTY, West Monroe; Phi Mu.
McDANIEL, BILLIE JEAN, Baton Rouge; Alpha Xi Delta.
McKAY, CHESTER L., Baton Rouge.
MEADOR, ROBERT JAMES, New Albany, Ind.; “ L’’ Club; Basketball Team; Base­
ball Team.
M IDDLETON, JOEL SELBY, JR., Alexandria.
MILLER, W ILSON P., Franklinton.
T h i r d  R o w :
MILEY, H U LA N D  D ., JR., Denham Springs; Baptist Men cn the Campus; BMOC 
Representative, Baptist Student Union.
MINVIELLE, VIRG IN IA  LEE, New Iberia; Association for Childhood Education;
Newman Club.
M ODERN, M ARILYN, New Orleans; Vice-President, Alpha Xi Delta; Newman Club; 
Undergraduate Student Library Association; Dining Hall Committee, West Hall. 
MOELLER, JEAN, Lake Charles; Treasurer, Vice-President (Pledge Mistress), Delta 
Delta Delta; Senior Advisor; Delta Gamma Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Association for 
Childhood Education; Cheerleader; Christian Science Organization; University Chorus, 
1 9 4 7 _4 9 ; G um bo  “ Favorite.”  1949; G um bo  “ Belle,”  1951.
M ORGAN CHARLOTTE, Covington; Pi Beta Phi; Delta Gamma Delta; Newman Club; 
Panhellenic Council; Treasurer, Highland Hall; Queen of Mardi Gras (Newman Club),
1949; Pan American Fiesta Court, 1950.
NAVARRE, ALVIN JOSEPH, Golden Meadow; Kappa Phi Kappa; Newman Club; 
Captain, ROTC; Alpha Omega, Newman Club.
OTTW ELL, GLORIA DALE, Plaquemine; President, Alpha Chi Omega; Delta Gamma 
Delta; Senior Advisor; Undergraduate Student Library Association; Secretary, Women s 
Recreation Association; Dormitory Fire Warden; University Chorus, 1947-48, 1950.
F o u rth  R o w :
PARKER, PATRICIA, Simpson; Women’s Recreation Association, YWCA,
PARKER, WILLIAM EDGAR, Ville Platte; Majors Club; Second Lieutenant, ROTC. 
PENDER, JOAN CAROL, New Orleans; President, Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Gamma 
Delta; Association for Childhood Education; Newman Club; Purple Jackets; Pan American 
Fiesta Court, 1950.
PE N N IN G TO N , W YEM A, Baton Rouge; Kappa Delta Pi; Mu Sigma Rho; Pi Mu 
Epsilon; Day Girls.
PEVEY, REGGIE LEE, Beaumont, Tex.; Newman Club.
PIERSON, BETTYE T ., Baton Rouge; Chi Omega; Association for Childhood Education; 
YWCA.
PITALO, ALEX MIKE, Biloxi, Miss.; Football Team; “ L”  Club.
F i f t h  R o w :
PO TTS, JO H N  BAKER, New Orleans.
PRESTON, JOE, New Orleans; “ L”  Club; Majors Club; Newman Club; Pershing Rifles; 
Track Team; Lieutenant, ROTC.
REDOCK, SANFORD A., New Orleans; Phi Epsilon Pi; Interfraternity Athletic Coun- 
cil; Jewish Student Council; Pershing Rifles; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
REINA, JOSEPH C., Lake Charles.
RICHARD, IRV IN G , Lutcher.
RIN A U D O, M ARTIN H ., New Roads; Football Team.
ROBINSON, JERRY A N N , Lake Charles; Delta Delta Delta; Senior Advisor.
S ix th  R o w :
ROUSSEL, ELLIS JOSEPH, Hester; Football Team.
RUSHING, SAM C., JR., Baton Rouge.
SANCHEZ, BETTY. Baton Rouge; Delta Zeta; Delta Gamma Delta. 
SCHEXNAYDER, HERBERT CLYDE, Norco.
SEEGERS, KATHRYN, Logansport; Alpha Delta Pi; Association for Childhood Educa­
tion; Wesley Foundation.
SEIBERT, W ILLIE MAE, New Roads; President. Kappa Kappa Gamma; President, 
Interdormitory Council; AWS Governing Council; Louisiana Players Guild; Panhellenic 
Council; Vice President of Junior Class, College of Education.
SEVIER, BARBARA JEAN, Tallulah; Delta Delta Delta; Association for Childhood 
Education.
S even th  R o w :
SHORT, NAVA JO, Batchelor.
SHORT, ROBERT, D ., Lake Charles; Sigma Nu; Kappa Phi Kappa; YMCA Cabinet; 
President, College of Education, 1949-51; Student Council; Captain, ROTC; Distinguished 
Military Graduate.
SIEGEL, HELEN L ., Baton Rouge; Sigma Delta Tau.
SKYE, JACK B., Alexandria.
SM ITH, JIMMIE REED, Tallulah; Sigma Kappa.
SM ITH FRANCES ELIZABETH, Laurel, Miss.; President, Delta Psi Kappa; Day Girls. 
SM ITH, JAQUELIN, Baron Rouge; Treasurer, Chi Omega; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Kappa 
Phi.
E ig h th  R o w :
SM ITH, JEAN A N N , Lake Charles; Delta Delta Delta; Association for Childhood 
Education; Company Sponsor. ROTC.
STALL, GASPAR STEPHEN, New Orleans; Phi Gamma Delta; Majors Club; Newman 
Club.
STELLY, BILLIE RAE VIN CEN T, Lake Charles; Alpha Omicron Pi; Majors Club 
STROHSCHEIN, PAUL C., Big Bend.
SW AIN, MARY BOB, Cotton Valley; Treasurer, Phi Mu; Wesley Foundation. 
SW A N N , JUNE, Marksville; Alpha Chi Omega; Delta Gamma Delta; Newman Club; 
Purple Jackets; Vice-President, Evangeline Dormitory; Interdormitory Council; Company 
Sponsor. ROTC.
TERRELL, JANIS, Leesville; Vice-President, Alpha Delta Pi; Chairman, Senior Advis­
ors; Vice-President, Association for Childhood Education; Lambda; President, Panhellenic 
Council; Freshman Counselor; City Panhellenic Award, 1950; Engineer Ball Court 
1949-50.
TESSIER, ELLA VIRG IN IA , Baton Rouge; Newman Club.
N in th  R o w :
THOM PSON, BOBBIE A N N , Natchitoches.
TH O M SO N , JEANNE E., Lake Charles; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Theta Kappa; Wesley 
Foundation; University Chorus, 1946-47; Band, 1946-51.
TRUXILLO, LENORA, Port Allen.
WALKER, JU A N ITA  PEARL, Baton Rouge; Beta Sigma Omicron.
WALKER, MARY MARGARET, McComb, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Iota; Wesley Founda­
tion Council; Candlelight Worship Chairman, YWCA; Swing Inn casts; University 
Chorus, 1949-51; A Cappella Choir. 1949-51, Orchestra, 1949-50; Band, 1947-48; Vice- 
President, AWS.
WALKER, TOM M Y LOU, Baton Rouge; Beta Sigma Omicron; AW S Governing Board; 
AW S Advisory Council; President, Day Girls; Wesley Foundation.
WEIL, FAY, Vicksburg, Miss.; President, Vice-President, Sigma Delta Tau; Association 
for Childhood Education; Jewish Student Council; Secretary, Lambda; Treasurer, Pan­
hellenic Council; YWCA.
W EST, JULIA LETTA, Lake Charles; Wesley Foundation; University Chorus; A Cappella 
Choir.
T e n th  R o w :
W HITAKER, SUE, Houston, Tex.; Phi Mu.
W H IT E , EDNA R U TH , Lake Charles; Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Gamma Delta; Associa­
tion for Childhood Education; President of Senior Class, College of Education; Student 
Senate; University Chorus, 1950.
W ILKINSON, NELL ROSE, Denham Springs; Day Girls; Treasurer, Women’s Recrea­
tion Association; YWCA.
WILLIAMS, RACHEL BETH, Golden Meadow; Baptist Student Union- YWCA 
W ISE, GEORGE MUSICK, Chicago, 111.; Pledge Master, Phi Gamma Delta; Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia; President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Canterbury Club; Treasurer Student 
Christian Council; University Chorus, 1947-49, 1950-51; A Cappella Choir ’ 10 4 7  s i .  
Opera Chorus, 1948; Captain, ROTC. ’ 1947’51’
W RIG HT, RICHARD D O RW IN , Monroe; Kappa Delta Pi.
Y O UNG, N A N  ANGELA, Baton Rouge; Kappa Delta; Treasurer, Delta Gamma Delta- 
Association for Childhood Education; Panhellenic Council; Purple Jackets; Westminster 
Fellowship; YWCA; Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class, Vice-President College of 
Education: Student Senate.
YATES. ROBERT PAYNE, North Little Rock, Ark.; “ L”  Club; Basketball Team.
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J U N I O R S
F i r s t  R o w :
ARABIE, MILTON PAUL .......................................Mathews
BATTAGLIA, ANNA LOUISE .......................... Thibodaux
BLACKARD, BETTY IRIS ...............................Baton Rouge
BOGGS, ADDIE ................................................ Plain Dealing
BOWDEN, BERYL .............................................. Baton Rouge
S e c o n d  R o w :
BROWN, CARL JOHN ............................................. Raceland
BROWN, JEAN .................................................................Baker
BRUCHHAUS, BEVERLY GLENN ..............................Elton
BURLESON, ANGELA G...................................Bronx, N. Y.
CAPPEL, ERNESTINE ........................................... Alexandria
T h i r d  R o w :
COHEN, RUTH M.............................................................. Elton
CARRUTH, MINA JEAN ......................................... Liverpool
CLAYTON, SALLY ............................................ New Orleans
CLARK, ELZIE LEON ................................................... Urania
COCO, BARBARA M.................................................Marksville
F o u r th  R o w :
CUTRIGHT, DOLORES ..................................Lake Charles
CLARK, CLIO E............................................................... Urania
DAVIS, SAM ...................................................... West Monroe
DAY, LUCILLE FERN .....................................Baton Rouge
DELATTE, NORBERT S............................................Vacherie
F i f th  R o w :
DIEHL, JOAN LEE ............................................Baton Rouge
DOAN, SHIRLEY J A N E ....................................Lake Charles
DUMEZ, BRYAN ...........................................................Houma
DUROCHER, DUDLEY ......................................Thibodeaux
ELAM, GEORGE BARNES, JR............................... Winnsboro
S ix th  R o w :
FARR, WILLYNE ................................................Baton Rouge
GOFF, ERNEST E..................................................... Plaquemine
GONZALEZ, EFRAIN ....................... Aquadilla, Puerto Rico
GUIDRY, JACQUELINE A N N E ...................... Baton Rouge
GUEDRY, EMILY ............................................ Napoleonville
S e v e n th  R o w :
HAMBERLIN, BETTY A L IN E ........................ Baton Rouge
HAMMETT, MARY L O U .....................................Greenwood
HANLEY, JOAN M A R Y .............................................. Cut Off
HARRIS, ROLAND E........................................................... Olla
HENDRICKSON, CA R OL.................................. Lake Charles
E ig h th  R o w :
HERES, GERRY .................................................. Baton Rouge
HEBERT, DOLORES .............................................. St. Gabriel
HUNT, FAYE ......................................................Baton Rouge
JENSON, IRIS .................................................... New Orleans
JOLLEY, PAT ...................................................... New Orleans
N i n t h  R o w :
JONES, AGNES .............................................................Monroe
JONES, DONALD LAWRENCE .....................Baton Rouge
JONES, MIRIAM .....................................................Alexandria
KIRKLAND, ANNA L E E ........................................Winnsboro
KNIGHT, OLA M A R IE .................................... Church Point
T e n t h  R o w :
LAWRENCE, M O N A ................................................New Orleans
LeBLANC, ELOISE ALICE .............................................Iowa
LEINBERGER, FRANCES C....................................New Orleans
LITTLE, LLOYDELLE ..................................... Lufkin, Texas
IOSAVIO, DOROTHY .................................................... Innis
U ndergraduates
C O L L E G E  O F  E D U C A T IO N
J U N I O R S
First Row:
LOUDON. MARTHA ..................................... Northbrook, Ill.
MARSALISE, MARY ANN ....................................  DeRidder
MARTIN. BEVERLY GLYN ...........................Monre
McKe n z ie , c a r l a  b e t h  ...........................Monroe
Mc in t y r e , Ba r b a r a  .........................................Mangham
Second Row:
MELSHEIMER, GERALDINE ........................... Plaquemine
MILLER, LAURA MAE .......................D a l c o u r
MITCHELL, DIXIE ............................  Darling, Miss. 
MONZ, DAN  ..................................................... N ew  S arp y
MORRIS, MARY ............................................Baton Ruge
Third Row: .
MUNSON, MARJORIE ......................................  B aker
NICKENS, EVELYN JOYCE ................................. G alvez
NORMAN, JACK .......................................S u p r e m e
OLSEN, ALBERTA ......................................N ew  O rleans
PAYNE, JOHN ...................................... .Belvi, Ark
Fourth Row: 
PIZZOLATO, FLORENCE .............................P l a q u e m in e
POCHE, ANTHONY .................................................. Convent
POL, ANTONIA ..............................................................Raceland
SINGLETARY, BETTY JO .......................  Baton Rouge
SMITH, DALE ................................................Slaughter
Fifth Row: 
SMITH, NINA JEANETTE .....................  Baton Rouge
SPIER, BARBARA J O Y ............................ B a s t r o p
STEPHENS, CAREY L. ................... Baton Rouge
STROUD, BILLIE JO ................................. Baton Rouge
TULLOS, KEN .................................................. Bogalus
Sixth Row: 
TRICHEL, A. CATHLEEN .............................................Harrisonburg
TRICHEL, BOBBYE ..................................................Eunice
VERRET, JERRY GORDON .................. H a y e s
W HITE, LANIER ..............................................  New Orleans
WILBERT, GLORIA .............................................Plaquemine
Seventh R o w ; 
WINSTEAD, RUTH .......................... A l e x a n d r i a
YOUNG, ELISHA ASHE ....................... Baton Rouge
YOUNG, GAYLE ...............................................Lake Chrls
S O P H O M O R E S
E ig h th  Row:  
BARNES. DOSKYE LILLY .New Orlans
BLANCHARD, SHIRLEY ........................................Shreveport
CAMP, H. SHELBY .................................B o g a l u s a
CRAWFORD, BOBBIE JEAN .................. McComb, Miss. 
DORR, DOROTHY MIRIAM .........................Lake Charles
EARL, GERRY LOU .......................................... Port Sulph
Ninth Row: 
FALTERMAN, ROBERT ...................................  New Orleans
GEISMAR, JACQUELINE ..................................New Orleans
GUARISCO, BARBARA ANNE ............. ............Morgan City
HENN1NGTON, PATSY .....................  McComb, Miss. HOM, LIIE...............NewOrleans
JACKSON, LESTER ROBERT, JR............. ......Beaumont, Texas
Tenth Row:  
KATZ, MYRTLE LEE ...................................................New Orleans
LAND, VALERYE ........................................ .............Lake Providence
McGEE, MARY GENE ...................................... .New Orlans
MILLER, BARBARA LEE .....................................Shreveport
NASH, GAYE .......................................................... Logansport
NORMAN, ANITA ............................................ Supreme
WHITE. NANCY ................................................ Belle Chase

DR. LEO JOSEPH LASSALLE 




Right: Leonard Jordan, Vice-President; Thomas Arnold, President, and Janet Himbert, Secretary- 



















































S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF E N G I N E E R I N G
First Row:
ADKINS, MILES K ., Homer; Petroleum Engineering; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Pi Epsilon Mu; Geological and Mining Society; Baseball Team.
ALFRED, SHELBY G ., Bethany; Chemical Engineering; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard 
and Blade.
ANDRIES, ROBERT C .. Crowley; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; Society of American Military 
Engineers; Captain, ROTC.
ARNOLD, TH O M A S HERBERT, JR., Haynesville; Chemical Engineering; “ W ho’s 
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; Alpha Chi Sigma; 
Vice-President, Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Pi Mu 
Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; President, American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Wesley Founda­
tion; President of Sophomore Class, President, College of Engineering; Student Council; 
Student Senate; Alpha Chi Sigma Freshman Award; Pi Mu Epsilon Freshman Award; 
Phi Kappa Phi Freshman Award; College of Engineering Scholarship; American Chemical 
Society Honor Award; American Institute of Chemical Engineers Sophomore Honor Award.
BARAKE, JOSE H ., Cienaga, Magd., Colombia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers; Newman Club.
BARRETT, W ILLIAM  LUTHER, JR., Jena; Gvil Engineering; American Society of 
Gvil Engineers.
Second Row:
BARRILLEAUX, H U EY  PAUL, Thibodaux; Mechanical Engineering; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers; Newman Club.
BARRON, RONALD L., Alexandria; Transportation Engineering; American Society of 
Civil Engineers; Band, 1943-45.
BASKIN, CHARLES RICHARD, Houston, Tex.; Civil Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; 
President, Sigma Tau Sigma; President, Tau Beta Pi; American Society of Civil Engineers.
BATEY, CARL D ., Wisner; Agricultural Engineering; American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers.
BEALL, PERRY H . , New Orleans; Civil Engineering; Kappa Sigma; Sigma Tau Sigma; 
Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
BENOIST, JO H N  FAUNTLEROY, Natchez, Miss.; Chemical Engineering; Treasurer. 
Phi Delta Theta; Phi Eta Sigma; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Samurai.
Third Row:
BERTHEAUD, PAUL RALPH, New Orleans; Electrical Engineering; American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers. »
BLANCHARD, ALBERT JOSEPH, Napoleonville; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau 
Sigma; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Newman Qub.
BRAUNS, GENE JAMES, Lafayette; Petroleum Engineering; Theta Kappa Phi; Ameri­
can Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.
BREGHTEL, N EIL PAUL, Lafayette; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers.
BRIAN, P. L. TH IBA U T, Port Sulphur; Chemical Engineering; Theta Xi; Phi Lambda 
Upsilon; Pi Mu Epsilon; Secretary, Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; 
Secretary-Treasurer of Senior Class, College of Engineering.
BRICE, CARNEY A ., JR.. Baton Rouge; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers; YMCA; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
Fifth Row:
CASTORIANO, MAURICE, Paris, France; Agricultural Engineering; Vice-President, 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers.
CHIASSON, M AURICE V ., Thibodaux; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Newman Qub.
CLEMENTS, JOSEPH E., Port Allen; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers.
COLE, EDWARD DEAN, Snyder, Tex.; Petroleum Engineering; Pi Epsilon Tau; 
Geological and Mining Society; Scabbard and Blade; Captain, ROTC.
COLE, GEORGE HAROLD, DeRidder; Petroleum Engineering; Pi Epsilon Tau; Pi Mu 
Epsilon; Secretary, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological 
and Mining Society.
COLLIER, ROBERT T ., Baton Rouge; Electrical Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Sixth Row:
COLLINS, J. MICHAEL, Baton Rouge; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers.
CONNER, M ARTIN C ., New Orleans; Petroleum Engineering; Pi Epsilon Tau; Pi Mu 
Epsilon; American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Corresponding Secre­
tary, Geological and Mining Society; Newman Club.
COULON, MELVIN B., Algiers; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechani­
cal Engineers; Newman Club.
COUVILLION, RICHARD W ILSON, Marksville; Civil Engineering; “ W ho’s Who 
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; Kappa Sigma; Omicron 
Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; Sigma Tau Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; American 
Society of Civil Engineers; Student Council Representative, College of Engineering; Student 
Council; Major, ROTC.
CROCHET, ELBY J., Centerville; Petroleum Engineering; Pi Epsilon Tau; American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society; Newman 
Club; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
DAIGLE, EDW ARD ARTHUR, Baton Rouge; Mechanical Engineering; American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Seventh Row:
DARDENNE, CORAL R., Rosedale; Petroleum Engineering.
DANIEL, WILLIAM B., I l l ,  Shreveport; Petroleum Engineering; Delta Chi; American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; First Lieutenant, ROTC.
DART, JOH N , JR., New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; Delta Kappa Epsilon; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Assistant Business Manager, L S U  E ngineer, 
1948-491; Editor, L S U  E ng ineer, 1949-51.
DAVID, PERCY J., Livonia; Mechanical Engineering; Theta Xi.
DAVIS, JOHN F., Monroe; Chemical Engineering; Kappa Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; Samurai; Captain, ROTC. 
DAW SON, ROBERT P., Abbeville; Aeronautical Engineering; President, Institute of 
Aeronautical Sciences; Pershing Rifles.
Fourth Row:
BROWN, DEW EY EDW ARD, Bastrop; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers.
BULLOCK, JERRY DEAN, Pleasant Hill; Petroleum Engineering; Pi Epsilon Tau; 
President, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and 
Mining Society; Engineering Council; Distinguished Basic Cadet, September, 1949.
BURLESON, CAMERON T ., Baton Rouge; Electrical Engineering; American Institute 
•of Electrical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers.
BYWATER, HAROLD A., JR., New Orleans; Civil Engineering; Delta Sigma Phi.
CALVIT, LEON DUKE, JR., Alexandria; Mechanical Engineering; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers.
CAMBRE, MAX A., JR., Reserve; Electrical Engineering; Pi Mu Epsilon; American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers; Newman Club; Distinguished 
Basic Cadet, November, 1949.
Eighth Row:
DAW SON, WILLIAM J., Shreveport; Civil Engineering; American Society of Gvil 
Engineers.
DE CAMARGO, BRENNO FERREIRA, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Electrical Engineering;
American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
DESELLE, EARL PETER, Chalmette; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers.
D O N A HU E, PATRICK P., New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers.
DOODY, EDW IN J . , New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; Scabbard and Blade; First 
Lieutenant, ROTC.
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S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF E N G I N E E R I N G
First Row:
DREWS, CHARLES LEON, San Antonio, Tex.; Petroleum Engineering; American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Band, 1945-47.
D U N CA N , O. D EW IT T, Tallulah; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers; YMCA. ,
DUPAQUIER, PIERRE M ., Bay St. Louis, Miss; Aeronautical Engineering; Institute of 
Aeronautical Sciences; Band, 1947-49. .
ELLIS, JO H N  CHARLES, Monroe; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society.
ERNST, CARL J., Lake Charles; Mechanical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers. a il
EVANS, ALFRED W ., Columbia, Miss.; Chemical Engineering; Kappa Sigma; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; American Ordnance Association; 
Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class, College of Engineering; Band, 1945-46; second 
Lieutenant, ROTC. ^
EVANS, JOE TA TE, Columbia, Miss.; Chemical Engineering; Vice-President Kappa 
Sigma; Alpha Chi Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers; Interfraternity Council; Band, 1947-48.
Second Row:
FORREST, W ES G ., New Orleans; Aeronautical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Institute of Aeronautical Sciences; Band, 1946; Second Lieutenant, 
ROTC.
FRAERING, PALMER J., New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; First Lieutenant, 
ROTC. , „  . ,
FRINDIK, JOE A ., Albany; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers.
G ASTON, CARL J., Montegut; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society.
GAUTREAUX, JEAN O W EN , Baton Rouge; Petroleum Engineering; Alpha Tau 
Omega; American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.
GERMAN, FRANK M ., Shreveport; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of 
Electrical Engineering; Institute of Radio Engineers.
GERMANY, TH O M A S H ., Pineville; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers.
Third Row:
GILLENW ATER, M ITCHELL RAYM OND, JR., Lake Charles; Mechanical Engineer­
ing; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
GLADNEY, EDW ARD L ., Bastrop; Electrical Engineering; Kappa Alpha Order; 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
GORDON, THEODORE JAY, New Orleans; Aeronautical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Treasurer, Vice-President, Institute of 
Aeronautical Sciences; President, Model Club; First Lieutenant, ROTC.
GRIZZAFFI, LUCAS PETER, Motjjan City; Petroleum Engineering.
GROOME, TH O M A S P., JR., Fayette, Miss.; Civil Engineering; President. Vice- 
President, Phi Delta Theta; American Society of Civil Engineers; Interfraternity Council; 
Samurai; Westminster Fellowship.
GUERRA, JOSE SALVADOR, Achi, Colombia; Civil Engineering; Phi Iota Alpha; 
Latin American Council.
HALL, E. J., Good Hope; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineering; Band, 1946.
Fourth Row:
HALL, TH O M A S GLENN, Baton Rouge; Electrical. Engineering; Institute of Radio 
Engineers.
HARM ON, DANIEL BENSON, JR., Lake Charles; Mechanical Engineering; American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
H A RT, JESSE E., Baton Rouge; Mechanical Engineering; Sigma Chi; American Ord­
nance Association; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society for the Advance­
ment of Management; Society of American Military Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; 
Captain, ROTC.
HAW KINS, WALTER E., JR., Shreveport; Mechanical Engineering; Kappa Alpha 
Order; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Managing Editor, L S U  Engineer. 
HEAD, NORM AN D ., Newellton; Electrical Engineering.
HEBERT, JAMES O ., JR., Mansfield; Civil Engineering; Sigma Tau Sigma; American 
Society of Civil Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; Captain, ROTC.
HEBERT, NORM AN J., Houma; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers.
Fifth Row:
HENDRIX, BOBBY, Kelly; Electrical Engineering.
HICKM AN, BILLY J., Haynesville; Mechanical Engineering.
HOLCOMB, ERNEST R., JR.. Texarkana, Tex.; Electrical Engineering; Sigma Chi; 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Band, 1946-48.
HOUIDOBRE, EMILE P ., New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers.
HUFF, RUBLE L., Baton Rouge; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers.
HURDLE, JACK MYRIC, Vivian; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society.
INGRAM , CARL D ., Winnsboro; Civil Engineering; American Society of Gvil Engineers.
Sixth Row: , . , .
JARAMILLO PEDRO NEL, Armenia, Colombia; Civil Engineering; American Society of 
Civil Engineers. _ .
JENSEN, WALTER PRENTISS, Ferriday; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute 
of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.
JINES, SHIRLY VICTOR, Baton Rouge; Mechanical Engineering; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers: Second Lieutenant, ROTC. .
JONES, ARTHUR THERON, Kentwood; Mechanical Engineering; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers. .
KENNEDY, JO H N  D ., New Orleans; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers.
KENNEDY, JOH N  E., JR., New Orleans; Civil Engineering; Sigma Tau Sigma; Ameri­
can Society of Civil Engineers; Secretary, Society of American Military Engineers; Captain,
ROTC
KIHNEM AN, M ILTON J., Shreveport; Petroleum Engineering; Geological and Mining 
Society.
Seventh Row:
KING, W ILLIE EUGENE, New Orleans; Petroleum Engineering; Vice-President, Pi 
Epsilon Tau; American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.
KJERULFF, LAURITZ TO FT, Lake Charles; Electrical Engineering.
KROUSE, EMILE S., JR., Springhill; Agricultural Engineering; American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers. _,
LEACH, L. L., JR., Rayne; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
LeBLANC, CULLEN JOSEPH, Baton Rouge; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute 
of M ining’and Metallurgical Engineers. _ . . . .  ^  j  a i l
LeCATES PERRY B., JR., Baton Rouge; Chemical Engineering; Vice-President, Alpha 
Chi Sigma’; Pi Mu Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Vice-President, American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers; American Ordnance Association; Student Council Representative, College of 
Engineering; Student Council; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
LEFEBVRE, GEORGE RAYM OND, JR., Port Allen; Civil Engineering; American 
Society of Civil Engineers.
Eighth Row:
LEISK, JAMES CLARK, Shreveport; Petroleum Engineering; Delta Kappa hpsilon; 
American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society; 
Second Lieutenant, ROTC. . T . . ,
LEON JOSE M. E., Buenos Aires, Argentina; Chemical Engineering; Phi Iota Alpha; 
Pi Mu’ Epsilon; Treasurer, Latin American Council; Division of Latin American Rela-
LEVEQUE.^HENRI A ., New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of
j^V Y ^W A L B E R T  GREGORY, New Orleans; Electrical Engineering; President, Theta 
Kappa ’Phi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; International 
Relations Club; Newman Club; Samurai.
LILES, THOM AS, Odessa, Tex.; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society; Society of American Military 
Engineers; Captain, ROTC. . T . . .
LORIO, JAMES C., Baton Rouge; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of Electrical
L O ^ T c H A R L E S  JAY, Baton Rouge; Petroleum Engineering; Theta Xi; American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society.
Ninth Row:
LOVE, CURTIS C., Grayson; Electrical Engineering; “ W ho’s Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities,”  1951; President, American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers; Treasurer Scabbard and Blade; Engineering Council; Colonel, Air ROTC. 
LOW M AN, ROBERT E., Baton Rouge; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of
LUSK*'RAYMOND A., Angola; Aeronautical Engineering; Acacia; Phi Eta Sigma; Tau 
Beta Pi; Institute of Aeronautical Sciences; Pershing Rifles; Square and Compass Club;
M ^ D O O ? ” JAMES E., New Orleans; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers. . . .
McCANN JAMES E., Bogalusa; Mechanical Engineering; Secretary, lreasurer, Acacia; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Vice-President, Society for the Advancement 
of Management; President, Square and Compass Club.
McDONALD, CHARLES O ., DeRidder; Petroleum Engineering; lreasurer, Pi Epsilon 
Tau- Treasurer, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and 
Mining Society; Second Lieutenant^ ROTC. .
McRAE, ARLEN D ., Leesville; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; 
Society of American Military Engineers.
MALLORYWLONNIE ZACK, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Chemical Engineering; President, Delta 
Chi; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Interfraternity Athletic
MARSAL, MARCELINO PETER, New Orleans; Electrical Engineering; American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. . . c  . _
M ARTINEZ, PEDRO E., Yaguajay, Cuba; Electrical Engineering; Treasurer, American
Institute of Electrical Engineers. .
M AURIN, M cHUGH D ., Reserve; Civil Engineering; American Society of Gvil
Engineers^oucLA S HOLCOMBE, Baton Rouge; Mechanical 
Societv of Mechanical Engineers; Baptist Student Union; YMCA.
MERINO, RAMON A N TO N IO , Havana, Cuba; Chemical 
Institute of Chemical Engineers; Newman Club.
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S E N I O R S
C O L L E G E  OF E N G I N E E R I N G
first Row: _
MITCHELL, DONALD PATRICK, New Orleans; Petroleum Engineering; Pi Epsilon 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.
MORRIS, GORDON G ., Longview, Tex.; Mechanical Engineering; Treasurer, American 
Mechanical Engineers. 
M UN O Z, FRANCISCO A., Havana, Cuba; Chemical Engineering; Pi Mu Epsilon, 
MIA^iCT3n Institute of Chemical Engineers; Newman Club. c  . . r
^ A S H , CLARK CHARLES, JR., New Orleans; Civil Engineerng; American Society ot 
Givil Engineers
NEFF, LOUIS C., JR., New Iberia; Civil Engineering; Sigma Tau Sigma; Vice-President, 
Society of Civil Engineers. . ( 
NELSON, JACK A., Lake Charles; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechani- 
cal Engineers. , cl
NESBIT, RICHARD A., Baton Rouge; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of Elec- 
tical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers.
Second Row: 
NETHERY, S T A N T O N  KEE, JR., Baton Rouge; Mechanical Engineering; “ W hos 
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities, 19 4 9 ; Sigma ,
Uelta Kappa; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Captain, Pershing KiHm ; Scab­
bard and Blade; President, YMCA; Artist, “ L ” B ook; Lieutenant Colonel, R O IC ; Uut- 
M r\^?8 Cadet at Ordnance Summer Camp. c  T .
NOGUEIRA, PAULO BRANDAO, Maceio, Brazil; Mechanical Engineering; iheta 
3PPa PHi; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Newman Club. . .
NORDYKE, HARRY GAIL, JR., Lake Charles; Chemical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi; 
pmencan' Institute of Chemical Engineers; American Ordnance Association; Square ana 
Club; Captain, ROTC; Engineering Honor Award, 1948. 
NORRIS, JAMES W ILLIAM, JR., Baton Rouge; Chemical Engineering; American In- 
Chemical Engineers; Track Team. 
DBEID, ALI A ., El-Bira, Palestine; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Zeta Kappa; American 
VMCA °f Mechanical En8ineers; Cosmopolitan Club; World Relatedness Committee;
OLIVIER, FU LTO N  JOSEPH, Houma; Petroleum Engineering; Second Vice-President, 
f 1 *r psi Ion Tau; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Mining and Metal- 
195 )̂Câ  En^‘neersI Geological and Mining Society; California Oil Company Scholarship,
OROZCO, LUIS BYRON, Cali, Colombia; Chemical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi 
Gambda Upsilon; Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
Third Row:
CRY, NEVILLE J., New Orleans; Gvil Engineering; American Society of Civil En­
gineers.
OSTER, HUBERT D ., JR., New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; Delta Sigma Phi; 
i Mu Epsilon; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; YMCA; Tennis 1  earn; First
Lieutenant, ROTC. „  .
}JT T O , KENNETH W ., Lake Charles; Chemical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi; American 
Chemical Engineers. .
fA RD O , RAFAEL P., Caracas, Venezuela; Civil Engineering; Sigma Tau Sigma; Amer- 
n a.n. Society of Civil Engineers. _ . .
^AVUR, CAROL PAUL, New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; Alpha Omega; Ameri­
can Society of Mechanical Engineers; Marshall, Newman Club; President, Altar Boys 
Society.
POCHE, JOSEPH RAYM OND, Convent; Agricultural Engineering; Vice-President, Theta 
JfPpa Phi; President of Southwest Section, American Society of Agricultural Engineers; 
D/-\ri*Lan Club; Samurai; Assistant Advertising Manager, L S U  Bngineeer.
POIMBOEUF. WALTER WALLACE. Logansport; Petroleum Engineering; American 
nstitute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Vice-President, Geological and Mining 
ociety; Engineering Council.
fourth Row: .
PARADES. ROBERTO V ., Lima, Peru; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
DACi?an‘cal Engineers. * t • c
PARKER, W ALTER LEE, Ponchatoula; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of
DAniCaI Engineers. . . c  . ,
PARSONS, W ARD C., Bristol, Conn.; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
D r r ^ n'ca  ̂ Engineers. T rPITTM A N , ELMER M ., JR., Homer; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute ot
Engineers; American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.
PITTM A N , N A T H A N  W ILLIAM , JR., Bogalusa; Electrical Engineering; American 
Electrical Engineers. . c
PORTER, RICHARD RAND Winnfield; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil 
engineers.
PRICE, HERBERT E New Orleans; Petroleum Engineering; Geological and Mining 
Society.
Row:
RAILEY, DOUGLAS J., New Orleans; Petroleum Engineering; First Lieutenant, Air
Ra t h e , Si d n e y  a ., New Orleans; Chemical Engineering; American Chemical Society; 
Dcr^lCan Institute of Chemical Engineers. . .
REED, DARRELL B., Oberlin; Mechanical Engineering; Alpha Phi Omega; American 
g tc‘«V °f Mechanical Engineers; Newman Club. . ,
* b]D , JOSEPH EDM OND, Meridian, Miss.; Petroleum Engineering; Kappa Alpha 
Jxjrder; “ W ho’s W ho Among Students in American Colleges and Universities,’ 1951; 
^micron Delta Kappa; Pi Epsilon Tau; Pi Mu Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Geological and 
Mining Society; “ L”  Club; Scabbard and Blade; President of Student Body; Student 
Council; Football Team; Lieutenant Colonel, Air ROTC; Stewart Slack Scholarship,
1 9 5 0 . ,X.
REINE, JOSEPH A. Baker; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of Electrical En- 
g JS R ? Newman Club.'
£ICKS. ROY L., New Orleans; Architectural Engineering.
PUBERTSON, EDGAR LEE, New Orleans; Civil Engineering; Sigma Tau Sigma; 
Alpha Phi Omega; Secretary, American Society of Civil Engineers.
Sixth Row:
ROBINS, JAM ES W ., Baton Rouge; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of Elec­
trical Engineers.
ROBINSON, JOE T ., Lecompte; Electrical Engineering; Phi Delta Theta.
ROSSO, RUBEN, Manti, Puerto Rico; Industrial Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
ROUILLARD, ANDRE EDOUARD, Curepipe, Maritius; Chemical Engineering; Phi 
Lambda Upsilon; Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
ROY, THOM AS A ., Mansura; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical En­
gineers.
ROZAS, EUGENE A ., Cottonport; Chemical Engineering; Pi Mu Epsilon; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Vice-President, Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Chem­
ical Engineers; Newman Club; Band, 1947-49.
RUSSELL, BENJAM IN J., Baton Rouge; Electrical Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega; 
President, Canterbury Club; Institute of Radio Engineers.
Seventh Row:
RUSSO, V IN CEN T GEORGE, Baton Rouge; Mechanical Engineering; American So­
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
SANDERS, HILARY C., JR., Monroe; Mechanical Engineering; Secretary, Kappa Sigma; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
SIRVEN, RICARDO FELIX, Camaguey, Cuba; Chemical Engineering; American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers.
SPAULDING, F. HERBERT, JR., Alexandria; Electrical Engineering; Theta Xi; Amer­
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; Society of American Military 
Engineers; Military Engineers Rifle Team; Major, ROTC.
SPEYER, HENRY R., Leonville; Petroleum Engineering; Vice-President, American In ­
stitute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Geological and Mining Society.
SPIVEY, JAMES WILFORD, Haynesville; Agricultural Engineering; Secretary-Treasurer, 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers; Baptist Men on the Campus; Baptist Student 
Union; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
STASNEY, JOE, JR., Bunkie; Petroleum Engineering; American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers.
Eighth Row:
STERN, PERRY, New Orleans; Aeronautical Engineering; Vice-President, Alpha Phi 
Omega; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Vice-President, Institute of Aeronauti­
cal Sciences.
STEW ART, JOSHUA, Dalhart, Tex.; Mechanical Engineering; Vice-President, Ameri­
can Society of Mechanical Engineers; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; Engineering Honor 
Award.
STEW ART, WILLIAM P., JR., Monroe; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil 
Engineers.
TIN N E Y , JOE F ., JR., Baton Rouge; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers; Second Lieutenant, ROTC.
TOZIER, LLOYD LEWIS, Tescott, Kan.; Electrical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Amer­
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers.
TORRA, JOSE R., San German Ote, Cuba; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Iota Alpha. 
TOUPS, RANDALL J., Thibodaux; Petroleum Engineering; Pi Epsilon Tau; American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Newman Club; Pershing Rifles.
Ninth Row:
TRICHE, ROY E., Shreveport; Architectural Engineering.
W A TSO N , JOH N  H ., Delhi; Aeronautical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers; Institute of Aeronautical Sciences; Lieutenant Colonel, ROTC; Distinguished 
Military Student.
W A TSO N , WESLEY HIRAM , Baton Rouge; Electrical Engineering; Secretary, American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers.
WEDEMEYER, BRUCE A ., Lake Charles; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers.
WEDEMEYER, GORDON L ., Lake Charles; Mechanical Engineering; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers.
W ENDLING, CHARLES VICTOR, Metairie; Mechanical Engineering; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers.
W ENDLING, JOSEPH C., Metairie; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Me­
chanical Engineers.
Tenth Row:
W EST, WILLIAM H ., New Orleans; Aeronautical Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Institute of Aeronautical Sciences.
W HIPPLE, THOM AS G., Springhill; Civil Engineering; President, Treasurer, Sigma Pi; 
American Society of Civil Engineers; Interfraternity Council; Newman Club.
W H ITE , JACK MITCHELL, New Orleans; Electrical Engineering; Vice-President, Amer­
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers.
W ILLIAMS, JAMES FRANKLIN, Waterproof; Civil Engineering; Treasurer, Sigma Tau 
Sigma; Treasurer, American Society of Civil Engineers; Square and Compass Club.
WOLFE, ROBERT L., New Orleans; Mechanical Engineering; Vice-President, Alpha Tau 
Omega; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; International Relations Club; Newman 
Club; Samurai.
ZARINS, LEONID, Bene, Latvia; Electrical Engineering; Fraternitas Cursica; American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers; Wesley Foundation; YMCA.
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F ir s t  R o w :
a b s h ir e , l . h ..................................................................Kaplan
ACOSTA, REMOS E............................ Ensenada, Puerto Rico
ARAGONES, SANTIAGO JUAN ..........Caracas, Venezuela
ARCENEAUX, THOMAS JOSEPH .................. Gramercy
ASHLEY, RANSON LEON ....................................Shreveport
Second  R o w :
BARBAY, JOHN MILTON ...............................Baton Rouge
BARNES, CHARLES MERLIN ......................... New Orleans
BEHBEHANI, HASSAN KAYVAN ............... Teheran, Iran
BERTRAND, JACK .................................Port Arthur, Texas
BLALOCK, HERMAN CECIL ......................... Lake Charles
T h ir d  R o w :
BLUMENTHAL, MORRIS ......................................... Monroe
BOZORGMEHRY, SIROUS .............................Teheran, Iran
BUCKELS, LUTHER DANIEL ......................Baton Rouge
BUMGARDNER, STANLEY W ALLACE..........Maplewood
BURLEIGH, J. I ............................................................Jeanerette
F o u rth  R o w :
CARWILE, FLOYD HARVEY, JR.....................Lake Charles
CASSELMAN, THERON W .......................................Jeanerette
CHERAMIE, R. J., JR.................................... Golden Meadow
COLE, MELVIN STEVENSON ..............................DeRidder
COLVIN, NORMAN L...................................................Rayville
F i f t h  R o w :
DENNIS, JACK MILTON .................................Baton Rouge
DYER, JULIUS CARL, JR.................................. Baton Rouge
EVANS, J. BRUCE ...........................................................Saline
FARIAS, O. L...................Usina Camaragibe, Alagoas, Brazil
FERGUSON, ROBERT G........................................ Shreveport
S ix th  R o w :
FERNANDEZ, GERARDO R............................ Havana, Cuba
FONTANA, DANIEL A...................................... New Orleans
FRANKS, WAYNE A................................................. Fairbanks
GAUTHIER, JOSEPH SALVADOR .................Thibodaux
GIPSON, GLEN W .....................................................Shreveport
U n d e rg ra d u a te s
Seventh Row:
GODOY, EUGENIO RENE ...Guatem ala City, Guatemala
GRAVES, CECIL CLYDE, JR.............................. Utica, Miss.
GRIFFIN, ROBERT GARRETT .............................Bastrop
HALL, CHARLES E.................................................Baton Rouge
HARLAN, JUDGE DOUGLAS, JR....................... Maplewood
Eighth Row:
HARTMANGRUBER, LOUIS RAPHAEL ...N ew  Orleans
HICKS, EDGAR L..................................... Brownsville, Texas




JOHNSON, LEO GLENN ......................................Cheneyville
KENNA, FENTON LEE, JR............................ Summit, Miss.
KIDD, WILLIAM E..................................................Baton Rouge
KIMBALL, FRANCIS FLOYD, JR..........................Baton Rouge
LENTZ, BILLY J .............................................................Vidalia
Tenth Row:
KODAMA, THOMAS .................................New York, N. Y.
LANDRY, E. B.................................................... New Orleans
LANGFORD, JOHN C..................................................Marrero
MARTIN, BRUCE ANTHONY ..................................Paulina
MATHEWS, ALFRED LEE, JR..................................... Hodge
C O L L E G E  O F  
E N G I N E E R I N G
J U N I O R S
F irs t  R o w :
MATHIS, GEORGE E., JR................................. Baton Rouge
MINEO, FRANK PAUL .................................. New Orleans
MONTES, JOSE A............................................. Hershey, Cuba
MULLEN, THF.LDA L.....................................Cedartown, Ga.
OSE, WESTON W .............................................Baton Rouge
Second Row:
Na v a r r o , Fe r n a n d o  c o s t a  ................. Recife, Brazil
ELSON, GEORGE G., JR........................................ Benton
NELSON, HOWARD PERCY ..........................Lake Charles
ORY, IRWIN A......................................................New Orleans
p e r k in s , j a m e s  e .....................................................Truxno
Third Row:
PICCIOLA, RODNEY .................................Golden Meadow
AFFRAY, RAYMOND ...........................Floreal, Mauritius
RAUCH, TRAVIS N., JR.................................... New Orleans
REEVES, JAMES W ...................................................Covington
Re in h a r d t , g e o r g e  m .........................................Eunice
Fourth Row:
RIFFEL, ELMER LEE ...................................... Baton Rouge
SAMAYOA, LEONEL ............... Cine America, Guatemala
SANDEFUR, DANIEL D .........................................Alexandria
SCHEPPEGRELL, LOUIS EDWARD .............. New Orleans
SIGLER, GEORGE R.........................................Orange, Texas
Fifth Row:
SIMPSON, SETH B...............................................New Orleans
MNGLETON, LOUIE EDWARD ....................Lake Charles
SMlTH, GERALD C.................................................Shreveport
SPURLOCK, ELWIN LLOYD ............................... Jonesville
STIRLING, LOUIS WEST ...............................Baton Rouge
SWOR, JERRY GLENN ......................................... Shreveport
Sixth Row:
t e r m in i , He r b e r t  f ......................................Baton Rouge
TERREBONNE, DAVID B........................... Golden Meadow
T o l b e r t , b e n t a m in  Ar t h u r  ..........Woodviiie, Miss.
TULLIS, ROBERT N............................................Baton Rouge
TURNER, GORDON L.................................................... Vinton
WALKER, RICHARD P.................................................... Elton
Seventh Row:
WANDERLEY, v it o r  M.........................Maceio, Alagoas, Brazil
WEAVER, ERNEST J ..............................................New Orleans
WENN, KENNETH LEO ................................... New Orleans
WESTBROOK, EZRA J., JR.................................Baton Rouge
WOODS, GUY S. .........................................................Monroe
WRIGHT, HARRISON L....................................... Maplewood
S O P H O M O R E S
Eighth Row:
BAILEY, AUGUST VINCENT ......................New Orleans
DANGOND, JUAN M........................... Villaneuva, Colombia
DIAZ, JORGE E......................................................Cali, Colombia
DUNCAN, JOHN CECIL ........................... Stuttgart, Ark.
HALL, JACK RICHARD ............................ Lakewood, Ohio
Ninth Row:
HIBBERTS, CHARLES REGINALD ........... Mooringsport
Ho l l in g s w o r t h , j a m e s  l . ......................New Orleans
JUNGSCHLEGER, JOHN ....................Maastricht, Holland
KINSER, d ic k  RAY ........................................ Baton Rouge
LARRIEU, OSCAR F..............................  Varadero, Cuba
Ninth Row:
LESTER, WALTER GEORGE ..........................New Orleans
MARCEAUX, JOSEPH CARLTON ..........................Kaplan
MCPHERSON, WILLIAM ORRIN ....................New Orleans
MORREN, JAMES H....................................................Oshkosh, Wis.




DR. STEPHEN A. CALDWELL 
Dean of the Junior Division 
Co-ordinator of the Junior Colleges
OFFICERS
Left to right: Cecil Broussard, Representative on the Student Council; Horace Harvey, President, 
and Jackie Moeller, Secretary-Treasurer. Not pictured: Johnell Rush, Vice-President.
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First Row:
ABADIE, JAMES WARREN ......................................Edgard
ABADIE, LYNNE CLARE ...............................New Orleans
ADCOCK, MAX .......................................................Spearsville
ADEN, VICTOR GEORGE ........................................... Amite
AGUILLARD, JOSEPH LLOYD, JR.....................New Roads
Second Row:
AINSWORTH, WILLIE JAMES .........................Oak Grove
AK, TURHAN .............................................. Istanbul, Turkey
ALFORD, ANAGENE ..............................................Bogalusa
ALLOR, RALPH HERSCHEL .....................................Bunkie
ALPHONSE, MARILYN LOUISE ................. New Orleans
Third Row:
ANDERSON, RITA YVONNE ....................... New Orleans
ANDRIES, PATRICIA ANN ......................................Crowley
ARCENEAUX, GEORGE JOSEPH ..............................Barton
ARCENEAUX, PHILIP M............................................Sulphur
ATLAS, MARJORIE JUDITH ................. Jacksonville, Fla.
Fourth Row:
AUSTIN, JAMES RICHARD ..................................Lecompte
AXTLE, RALPH WAYNE ....................................Alexandria
BALDWIN, ELMER NEUTMAN ...................New Orleans
BANKSTON, WALTER ROLAND ................ Baton Rouge
BARBER, RUPERT T ...............................................Alexandria
Fifth Row:
BORDES, IONE JEANNE ..................................New Orleans
BARLOW, JAN, JR.............................................. Jackson, Miss.
BARRE, ARMELLA CLAIRE ............................New Orleans
BARRILLEAUX, PERRY NOLAN ....................... Jeanerette
BARRY, MARGUERITE G....................................Breaux Bridge
Sixth Row:
BARTON, ANNETTE ...................................... New Orleans
BAXTER, VELMA JEAN ........................................... Zachary
BEAUCLAIR, BETTE MAE ...........................New Orleans
BELCHER, HOWARD CLINTON ...................... Shreveport
BENNETT, ROBERT EDWIN ..................................Simpson
Seventh Row:
BILLETER, DOROTHEA ........................................... Franklin
BIVINS, DAN EUGENE ............................................. Monroe
BLAKEWOOD, BLAKE W A RREN ................... Baton Rouge
BLOUIN, CHARLES JOSEPH ................................Gonzales
BORDELON, ELIZABETH ANN ..............................Franklin
Eighth Row:
BORRELLO, BRUCE JOSEPH ...........................New Orleans
BRAMMER, WILLIAM BUSHMAN . . . .Emmitsburg, Md.
BRODOFSKY, SYLVIA LYNN ...................Memphis, Tenn.
BROTHERS, ELAINE ................................................ Monroe
BROUSSARD, CECIL CHARLES ..................... New Iberia
Ninth Row:
BROWN, DORCAS ELLIN ................................Baton Rouge
BROWN, SHIRLEY RAE ................................... Baton Rouge
BULLOCK, DOLORES OLIVE ........................Baton Rouge
BURNS, ALFRED JOSEPH .................................... Gonzales
BURNS, PATRICIA ANN .................................... Covington
Tenth Row:
BURROW, BETTY ANN .................................New Orleans
CAFFAREL, ROY STEPHEN ....................................Cinclare
CALDWELL, BILLY B..................................................... Saline
CALHOUN, MAE DEE ...............................................Zachary
CALLAC, ZOE MARIE ......................................New Orleans
T H E  J U N I O R  D I V I S I O N
F irs t  R o w :
CALLAHAN, BETTY JO .................................New Orleans
CALUDA, CHARLES JOSEPH ..................................... Violet
CAMPBELL, EVELYNE ........................................... Coushatta
CAPONE, CAROLYN ANN ..........................Donaldsonville
CARAWAY, DEARLE NEWTON ......................Sugartown
S e c o n d  R o w :
CHALMERS, MARCELLA ANN ....................New Orleans
CIOLINO, JACK ...................................................New Orleans
CLARK, MELBA LEE ................................................Zachary
COCKE, JOIE MARIE .......................................Lake Charles
COLBERT, MARY ANNE .....................................Shreveport
T h i r d  R o w :
COLEMAN, GEORGIA ANN .......................Meridian, Miss.
COMEAUX, BETTY ANNE ................................ Lafayette
CONLY, LOIS JEAN ............................................East Point
COOK, HORACE MARVETTE ........... Panama City, Fla.
COON, JOHN ARNOLD .........................................Monroe
F o u r th  R o w :
COONS, EDWIN JOSEPH ......................................... Houma
COWART, NELL ....................................................... Monroe
CRADDOCK, JANE HOUSTON ................... New Orleans
CROCKER, KERRY .............................................Natchitoches
CROUSE, LILLIAN ERNESTINE ................... Baton Rouge
F i f th  R o w :
Da n ie l s , El iz a b e t h  g a il  ..........................Shreveport
DARICEK, NELLE .................................................... Jonesboro
DAUBS, MARILYN ... .................................................Leesville
DAVIES, DEE A.....................................................Baton Rouge
DAVIS, HAROLD OVIDE .............................................Amite
S ix th  R o w :
DAVIS, PAT .......................................................... Shreveport
DAY, IRMA JUNE ......................................................... .Baker
DeBENEDETTO, CATHERINE ANN ....................Cinclare
DERIVAS, CARLOS A............................................. Shreveport
DICKSON, PATSY IRENE .........................................Vivian
S e v e n th  R o w :
DILLON, JIMMY .............................................................. Jones
DISCH, NETTIE JEAN .................................... Baton Rouge
DOUSSAN, THOMAS  ......................................New Orleans
DROUILHET. MURIEL MARIE ............................Harahan
DUPLESSIS, CLAIRE MARIE ................................. Dairow
E ig h th  R o w :
d u p o n t , Ba r b a r a  j e a n  ................................Plaquemine
EASTERLY, VIRGINIA ANN .................. Denham Springs
EGGERTON, BETTYE JUNE .......................New Orleans
ELLIOTT, FABIA DEAN ....................................... Glenmora
EPPERSON, ALICE ........................................................ Baker
N i n t h  R o w :
EUBANK, E. JACKIE ...................................... New Orleans
FAIR, ELIABETH INEZ ........................................ Mansfield
FANNIN, SHARON LYNN MARIA ............. New Orleans
FARMER, WILBURN HENRY, JR...............................Delhi
FARR, PATSY JEAN .......................................... Baton Rouge
T e n t h  R o w :
FELICIANO, WILFRED O.................Aquadilla, Puerto Rico
FORD, JERRY ..........................................................Alexandria
FREEMAN, MARJORIE BETH ...................... Belle Chasse
FUGLER, FREDDYE ..........................................New Orleans
GIECK, JOHN C......................... ............................ Waterproof
TH E JU N IO R  D IV ISIO N
First Row:
GOODE, JOELLEN .............................................Lake Charles
GORE, WILLIAM M....................................................Ferriday
GRAY, BARBARA JEAN ..................................Natchitoches
GREMILLION, LESTER J .........................  Chenal
GRIFFIN, MARTHA ANN ..................................Alexandria
Second Row:
GRIGGS, HAROLD GENE ........................................Chatham
GUARINO, JOSEPH GUY ....................................Hermitage
GUIDRY, CHARLES ELVIN .............................Baton Rouge
HARRIS, ELEANOR CARGILI..................................... Ruston
HARVEY, HORACE HALE ..................................Covington
Third Row:
HOWELL, ALBERT THEODORE ..................New Orleans
HAAS, ETHEL ELIZABETH .......................... Madisonville
HAIR, DOLORES R.........................................................Wright
HAMILTON, PEGGY LO U ISE........................ Baton Rouge
HANCHEY, LILYAN LERLIND ..............................Kinder
Fourth Row:
HANEMAN, ENID CATHERINE ................... New Orleans
HARTMANGRUBER, RUDOLPH JOSEPH . . .New Orleans




HICKS, DOROTHY JEAN ..............................Baton Rouge
HILL, B. FAE .......................................................Oak Grove
HOLLIDAY, FAYE ESTELLE ......................... Grosse Tete
HOOPER, FORREST LEE, JR...........................Baton Rouge
HULLINGHORST, JOAN GAYLE .................New Orleans
Sixth Row:
HUTCHINS, EMILY MADGE ....................... Baton Rouge
HUTCHINSON, HARRY COOPER ..........Denham Springs
ISAAC, MICKEY ..........................................Asheville, N. C.
JAMES, LAURA MARGARET ................................ Ruston
JARRELL, HELEN CLARECE ....................................Lisbon
Seventh Row:
JOFFRION, SYLVIA SIDNEY .........................Long Bridge
JOHNSON, MARGARET MARIA ................ Avery Island
JOLLY, EDWARD MARION, JR..........................Memphis, Tenn.
JOLLEY, JACKIE JOY ..................................... New Orleans
JUMPER, BERNARD JOSEPH ........................ New Orleans
Eighth Row:
KANNON, ALICE LEONE ...............................Baton Rouge
KELLEY, MARY LIBBY .............................Denham Springs
KELLY, ALLEN JOE ............................................. Shreveport
KERN, DOLORES M...................................................DeRidder
ICINCHEN, FRANCES MILDRED ..........................Bogalusa
Ninth Row:
KIRKENDALL, CONNIE D......................................Lafayette
KIRVEN, PATRICIA ANNETTE ...................... Columbia
KITCHENS. BETTY GLENN ....................................Minden
KLOCK, AMELIA ................................................. Cheneyville
KORNEGAY, MARGARET JEWEL .................. Plaquemine
Tenth Row:
LACASSIN, AUDREY MARIE ..................... Krotz Springs
LAFLEUR, STEVE ABRASTE ........................Ville Platte
LANDRY, JOAN LEONA .....................................Plaquemine
LANDRY, LIBBYE ANN .................................... Baton Rouge
LANDRY, RENE LUKE ......................................Jeanerette
T H E  J U N I O R  D I V I S I O N
First Row:
L A N D R Y ,  T H E R E S A  J A C K S O N  ................................. P laquem ine
L A N G F O R D , C H A R L E S  D O N A L D  ................................. G ib s lan d
L A P E Y R O U S E ,  M A R Y  F A Y  .......................... Jeanerette
L e B L A N C , L e R O Y  ...........................................................................................Norco
L E D B E T T E R ,  M Y R T L E  J O Y ......................................P la in  D e a lin g
Second Row:
L E E ,  M A L C O L M  .........................................................................................A rch ie
L E M A N E ,  A R T H U R   ..................................................................Covington
L E O N H A R D , M A R G A R E T  A N N  ..........................N ew  O rleans
L E T E F F ,  J O Y C E  M A R I E  ............................................. B a to n  R o u g e
L E V Y ,  M O N IT A  D IA N  ...................................................D e n ve r, Colo .
Third Row:
LLOYD, D I X I E  G A Y  ......................................S a lt L a k e  C ity , C tah
L O C H , H E T T Y E  G E N E  .............................................. M cCom b , M iss
L O N G , B A R B A R A  ..................................................................... B a to n  R o u g e
L O N G , M IL D R E D  M A R Y  ..............................................N e w  O r le a n s
L O T T I N G E R ,  E L I Z A B E T H  J A N E  ........................................ H oum a
Fourth Row:
L Y L E S ,  M A R Y  A L I N E  .................................................................Lecompte
M A G E E ,  J A C K I E  ........................................................................... S u n n y  H il l
M A G R U D E R , B E N J A M IN  L L O Y D  .......................................Jackson
M A R T I N ,  M A R IO N  Y O U N G  ..........................................T h ib o d a u x
M A T L O C K ,  E D W A R D  R O B E R T  .......................... D e tro it, M ich .
Fifth Row:
M A T R A N G A , G E N E  J A M E S  ......................................N ew  O rleans
M A Y E U X ,  J A N IS  M A R T H A  ................................................ Lecom pte
M A Y N A R D , R O Y  L E W I S  ............................Nacogdoches, T e x a s
M cD e r m o t t , g l o r i a  a ....................................................N e w  R o a d s
M c D O U G A L L ,  R A Y M O N D  M A R IO N  ...................................A ra b i
Sixth Row:
M c H E N R Y ,  L O U IS E  W A D E  ....................................... L u xo ra , A rk .
M cH U G H ,  A N N E  H A R L A N  ........................................................Jenn ings
M c I n t y r e , k e r s h  ..................................................................................D e lh i
M c N A B B , A N N  E L I Z A B E T H  ...................................... ..............Baton Rouge
M c V E A , E L I Z A B E T H  S A M U E L  .............................................Z a ch a ry
Seventh Row:
M E N E T R E ,  W A N D A  L E E  ........................................................ Covington
M E R R IN S , M A R T I N  E D W A R D  ......................M e rid ia n , M iss .
M E S S IC K ,  P E G G Y  A N N E  ........................................................ M a rk s v ille
M E Y E R ,  C H A R L E S  L O U IS  .............................................. E u d o ra , A r k . .
M I C E L I ,  P E G G Y  J O  .............................................................N e w  O rle a n s
Eighth Row:
M IC H A E L I S ,  L O IS  R O S E  .......................................N e w  O rleans
M I S T R E T T E ,  B O N N IE  ............................................. D o n a ld so n v ille
M O B E R L E Y ,  J O A N  S O U T H W I C K  ................................T a l lu la h
M O N T G O M E R Y , E D D I E  G E N E  ...............T e ag u e , T e x a s
M O R G A N , A D E L E  ...................................................... B a to n  R o u g e
Ninth Row:
M O S E L E Y ,  C H A R L E S  V E R L O N  ................................. O ak  G ro ve
M O U T O N , S U Z A N N E  M A R I E  .............................S t. M a r t in v i l le
N A S H , M A R T H A  G E N E  .................................................................. Ruston
N A S H , N O R M A  N E L L  .......................................................N ew  O rleans
N E C K ,  M A R Y  P A T R I C I A  ................................................ N ew  Roads
Tenth Row:
N E W M A N , C L A R E N C E  W A L T E R  ...............L ak e  P rovidence
N O R S W O R T H Y , D A V ID  R A Y  ...................................................F lo rien
N o r t o n , d a n i e l  w a y n e  ................................................................. Id a
N U G E N T ,  L E O N  A L B E R T  ........................................................ Sarepta
O ’B R I E N ,  N O R M A  J E A N  ................................................. N ew  O rleans
T H E  J U N I O R  D I V I S I O N
First Row:
O’CAMPO, FRANCES RUTH ......................... New Orleans
OLIVIER, JAMES MADISON .......................................Vick
OMEN A, DAGOBERTO U. L......... Maceio, Alagoas, Brazil
PATTY, NANCY CATHERINE ............... Meridian, Miss.
PEDRO, SAMMY .................................................... Shreveport
Second Row:
PENTON, BARBARA .........................................Baton Rouge
PFISTER, KENNETH LEON ......................... New Orleans
PINCUS, JOEN FARYL .......................................Alexandria
PINCUS, PATRICIA ANN ...............................New Orleans
PITTMAN, EVERETT C.................................. New Orleans
Third Row:
POIENCOT, RUSSELL ANTHONY ........................ Houma
POLIZZI, JACKIE MAE .................................New Orleans
PONTIFF, DONALD JOHN ......................................Franklin
PORET, HARRIS M..................................................Cottonport
PORTER, FRANKIE M...................................Nashville, Ark.
Fourth Row:
POWELL, ROBERT JENNINGS ..................... Benoit, Miss.
PRIETO, JERRY DEANE ....................................Mandeville
PULWERS, RUTH MARILYN ......................... Bossier City
QUIRK, PEGGY ANN ........................................Washington
RAWLINS, JANE ..................................................... Shreveport
Fifth Row:
REBENNACK, BARBARA LYNN .................. New Orleans
REEVES, ALRA E........................................................Bogalusa
REINHART, NANCY JE A N ...............................New Orleans
REULET, NATALIE ...............................................Rosedale
REUNING, LOUIS CARL .............................. New Orleans
Sixth Row:
REYNAUD, GEORGE JULES, JR.......................Baton Rouge
RICHARD, WILLIAM EDGAR, JR................. Lake Charles
RIVES, BETTY JANE ...........................................St. Joseph
RODRIGUEZ, TOMAS WILFREDO ........... Havana, Cuba
ROGILLIO, MYRTLE IRENE ........................Baton Rouge
Seventh Row:
ROIFS, BARBARA ELAINE .............................New Orleans
ROSIER, SARA L........................................................Shreveport
ROY, ISM A M............................................................... Mansura
RUTH, GERARD A..............................................Baton Rouge
SAPORITO, LORETTA MAE ...............................Gueydan
Eighth Row:
SERENCO, CHARLOTTE JOY ................. Memphis, Tenn.
SESSIONS, RUTH CRUTCHER ............................... Vidalia
SEVIER, NAN KATHERINE ...........................Baton Rouge
SHEPHERD, JANET JOY ............................... New Orleans
SHERBURNE, DAWN...............................................Shreveport
Ninth Row:
SINGLEY, WILLIAM, JR.........................Hattiesburg, Miss.
SIZELER, SYLVIA LYNN ........................... Memphis, Tenn.
SMITH, ANNETTE G.........................................New Orleans




TH E JU N IO R  D IV ISIO N
SPENCER, BERNICE LOUISE .......................New Orleans
STEED, JANE ...............................................................Monroe
STEINBAUGH, CHARLES W .......................... New Orleans
STERN, LOUIS H......................................................Shreveport
STROTHER, BILLY RAY ..................................Georgetown
Second Row:
STUMPF, GAYLE CLAIRE .............................New Orleans
STUMPF, MARGARET N E L L ........................ New Orleans
SUPPLE, WILMA KATHERINE ................... Bayou Goula
SWAN, JANE DUFFIELD ...................Chattanooga, Tenn.
TALLEY, JOHN WILLIAM ...............................Covington
Third Row:
TANNER, VIRGIL G., JR........................................Evergreen
THIBODAUX, MARY CLAIRE ................................Houma
THOMAS, WILLIAM WALLACE, III .............. Alexandria
THRASH, HENRY DAYTON ................................Bryceland
TILLERY, CAROLYN ELIZABETH ............. Baton Rouge
Fourth Row:
TINNEY, ANN .................................................... Baton Rouge
TOMPKINS, NORMAN TERRY ...............................Many
TORRENCE, ULRICH JOHN ........................... New Orleans
TOURRES, JACK PHILLIP .............................. Alexandria
TROUARD, BETTY ALICE .............................New Orleans
Fifth Row:
UNDERWOOD, GLORIA CAROL ............Denham Springs
VERA, MERCADO N O E L ......................... Moca, Puerto Rico
VERNEUIL, JEAN MARIE ............................. New Orleans
VESY, CARYL H.................................................. New Orleans
VICK, GENE CLAIRE .......................................Baton Rouge
Sixth Row:
VIDOS, MOLLY ANN .......................................Morgan City
VITRANO, LUCIE ROSALIE ....................................Convent
WAGER, CHESTER ALLEN .......................... Madisonville
WAKEFIELD, BETTY BRETT ................................ Colfax
WARNER, ELIZABETH W RIGHT .................... Hammond
Seventh Row:
WARDEN, WALDIA ANN ...............................New Orleans
WATTS, MOLLY ANN ....................... ...............Shreveport
WEAVER, HERBERT R...............................Beaumont, Texas
WEIMAN, ROSE MARIE ............................. Flushing, N. Y.
WEINBERGER, DIXIE LOU ......................... Biloxi, Miss.
Eighth Row:
WEISER, CALVIN HERBERT, JR................... New Orleans
WEXLER, IMANUEL ................................. Tel-Aviv, Israel
WICKER, PEGGY DOLORES .................................Zachary
WILKEN, BETH D IA N N E .................................New Orleans
WILKINSON, JIMMIE L E E .........................Denham Springs
Ninth Row:
WILLARD, ANNE ...........................................Dallas, Texas
WILLETT, ROBERT PIERCE .......................................Clay
YERGER, MARTHA HUTCHESON ....................... Mound
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S P O R T S
Since the first days of roughneck football in an open field, athletics 
have held an important place in life at LSU . W ith growing competition, 
came improved teams and a wider variety of sports; the track field and 
football and baseball stadiums of today’s campus are evidence of 
the progress made since the athletic captains pictured below were the 
heroes of the University in 1907.
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HEAD COACH GAYNELL TINSLEY
F ootball R eports
By Robert Langhart
Reduced in star personnel and faced with a tough 
11-game schedule, the 1950 LSU  football team came 
out at season’s end with a far less successful record 
than the Sugar Bowl squad of the previous year. The 
"Cinderella” team, which went from "rags to riches” 
in the 1949 season, again fell to a mediocre position in 
football standings, winning four games, losing five and 
tying two.
The 1950 Football Season
Coach Tinsley, Al  Satterfield, Trainer Marty Broussard, Ed McKeever, Norman Cooper and
Ben Enis made up the coaching staff.
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B e h in d  th e  s h a r p  b a l l - h a n d l in g  o f  V i to  P a r i l l i  a n d  
th e  h a r d  r u n n i n g  o f  B ill L e s k o v a r ,  K e n tu c k y ’s W ild c a t*  
b la n k e d  th e  B a y o u  B e n g a ls  14 -0  a t  L e x in g to n .
O v e r  3 5 ,0 0 0  f a n s  saw  th e  r o u g h - a n d - tu m b le  c o n te s t  
in  w h ic h  th e  tw o  te a m s  f o u g h t  s tu b b o r n ly  f o r  
n e a r ly  tw o  q u a r te r s .  T h e  C a ts  th e n  to o k  o v e r ,  p u s h e d  
a c ro s s  a  q u ic k  sc o re  a n d  s ta y e d  a h e a d .
W i th  K e n tu c k y  la c k in g  c a p a b le  p a s s  r e c e iv e rs ,  it w as 
L e s k o v a r  w h o  b r o k e  th e  T ig e r s ’ b a c k s  w ith  h is  b u ll- l ik e  
ru s h e s ,  o n e  a  54  y a r d  d a s h  to  th e  B e n g a ls ’ 1 -y a rd  l in e .
L S U  m a s se d  its  e f fo r ts  f o r  tw o  g r e a t  g o a l- l in e  s ta n d s ,  
b u t  c o u ld  n o t  h o ld  K e n tu c k y ’s t h i r d  d r iv e  in  th e  
f o u r t h  q u a r t e r .  T h e  T ig e r s  h a d  se v e ra l  s c o r in g  
th r u s t s  o f  t h e i r  o w n  b u t  f a i le d  to  ta l ly .
LSU  0  
K entucky 14
LSU is black line; UK white line.
Tiger tacklers hit their man high and low.
HAROLD VOSS
Three Bengal gridders nail their man




L S U  19
College of P acific  O
Sharp defensive work and long-gaining passes by 
quarterback Norman Stevens combined to give the LSU 
Tigers a 19-0 victory over College of Pacific in Tiger 
Stadium.
The first triumph of the 1950 season for the 
Bengals halted a 17-game win streak by COP and was 
the first time in 36 contests that the coast team 
had been held scoreless.
Stevens passed for two of LSU’s three touchdowns and 
four other aerials accounted for long gains. The Ben­
gals also displayed a potent running game. Jim 
Barton, Lee Hedges and Billy Baggett showed the 
way in the rushing department.
Vicious tackling by the LSU defenders jarred the 
football from the COP Tigers five times. Each 
time a Bayou Bengal was there to recover and 
stop a Pacific drive before it could get started.
L S U  if black line; C O P, white line.
L S U  2 0  
R ice 35
Disregarding a five-year LSU jinx, the Rice Owls snapped 
back at the Tigers and came up with a 35-20 revenge 
victory in Houston. The game, played before 52,000 
fans in Rice’s new stadium, was the first Owl win 
over the Bengals since 1944.
Rice would not be denied its conquest, as it struck 
quick and often, both through the air and on land. The 
ball-handling of quarterback Vern Glass and the 
running of Sonny Wyatt and George Glauser were 
too much for the Tigers.
Though Tiger supporters in the stands saw LSU 
take its second defeat of the young season, they 
bad plenty to cheer about, as Ken Konz, Ebert 
Van Buren and Lee Hedges were outstanding 
throughout the game.
L S U  if  black l in t ;  R ite ,  w hite line .
JIM BARTON 
ALLEN HOVER
oe O’Callahan gets aid from trainers in the L Day game
Georgia’s fullback Dick Raber is knocked over by Ken Konz
RALPH McLEOD
LEE HEDGES
L S U  O 
Georgia Tech 13
S o m e  4 0 ,0 0 0  f a n s  le f t  T ig e r  S ta d iu m  d is a p p o in te d  
a f t e r  th e  B c n g a ls  w ere  u p s e t  1 3 -0  by  G e o r g ia  T e c h ’s 
m o r e  a le r t  Y e llo w  J a c k e ts .  T w o - to u c h d o w n  f a v o r i te s  b e ­
f o r e  t h e  g a m e , th e  T ig e r s  o n c e  a g a in  la c k e d  n e c ­
e s sa ry  f o o tb a l l  f u n d a m e n ta l s  in  a  n u m b e r  o f  
d e p a r tm e n ts .
A  p a i r  o f  a e r ia ls  w as a ll  th e  Y e llo w  J a c k e ts  n e e d e d  
to  c a tc h  L S U  o f f  g u a r d ,  a l th o u g h  th e y  d id  so 
e ls e w h e re , to o .  T h e  tw o  w e ll-p la c e d  p a s se s  p r o v id e d  
T e c h ’s tw o  to u c h d o w n s  a n d  sh o w e d  u p  th e  T ig e r s ’ s a g ­
g in g  p a s s  d e fe n s e .
T h e  B e n g a ls  w ere  f ire d  u p  a t  th e  s ta r t  o f  th e  
c o n te s t  a n d  d is p la y e d  s p i r i t  r e m in is c e n t  o f  th e  1 9 4 9  
te a m . B u t a s  th e  g a m e  p r o g re s s e d ,  th e  T ig e r s  fe ll  
a p a r t  a n d  w ere  g e n e r a l ly  u n im p re s s iv e ,  e x c e p t  
f o r  B illy  B a g g e t t ’s r u n n i n g  a n d  th e  w o rk  o f  
th e  d e f e n s iv e  l in e .
L S U  is black line; Ga. Tech, white line.
L S U  13 
Georgia 13
O n e  f o o t  k e p t  th e  s p i r i t e d  L S U  f o o tb a l l  te a m  f ro m  
a  c e r t a in  v ic to r y  a n d  th e i r  s e c o n d  o f  th e  se a so n . T h e  
T ig e r s ,  a f t e r  f o u r  u n in s p i r in g  g a m e s , f o u g h t  th e  
f a v o r e d  G e o r g ia  B u lld o g s  to  a  1 3 -1 3  tie .
T h e  b a t t l i n g  B e n g a ls  w ere  o n  th e  G e o r g ia  1 - fo o t l in e  
w h e n  th e  g a m e  e n d e d .  T h e y  h a d  s ta r te d  a  d r iv e  f ro m  
t h e i r  o w n  4 2  w ith  th r e e  m in u te s  le f t  in  th e  c o n te s t .
T h r e e  p a s se s  f r o m  N o r m a n  S te v e n s  a n d  r u n s  b y  J e r r y  
A d a m s  a n d  B illy  B a g g e t t  m o v e d  th e  b a l l  to  th e  3 - y a rd  
l in e .
A f t e r  E b e r t  V a n  B u r e n  f a i le d  to  g a in ,  K e n  K o n z  
d a s h e d  a r o u n d  e n d  b u t  w as s to p p e d  o n e  f o o t  s h o r t  
o f  th e  g o a l  a n d  a  s u r e  v ic to ry .
T h e  T ig e r s  c o m p le te ly  o u tp la y e d  th e  B u lld o g s  
a n d  o u tg a in e d  th e m  in  a ll  b u t  o n e  d e p a r tm e n t .  T h e  
b r i l l i a n t  r u n n i n g  o f  K o n z  a n d  B a g g e tt  a n d  th e  
e x p e r t  p a s s in g  o f  S te v e n s  p r o v id e d  th e  s p a rk s  
f o r  t h e  v ic to r y - h u n g r y  T ig e r s .  I t  w as K o n z ’ 
g r e a te s t  g a m e  o f  h is  c o l le g ia te  c a re e i
L S U  is black line; Georgia, white line.
ARMAND KITTO
PAUL MILLER
Ken Konz and Jesse Yates swamp Ole Miss’s John Dottley
ED BULLIARD
JIM LYLE
Who has the ball—Joe Reid or Jim Ingram of Ole M iss?
L S U  40
Ole M iss 14
After spotting Ole Miss a first-quarter lead, LSU 
roared back with a touchdown onslaught to massacre 
the Rebels 40-14. A powerful ground attack gave the 
spirited Tigers their second triumph of the season. 
The Bengals dominated play after the first period.
Billy Baggett once again sparked the Tigers in a 
successful comeback attempt, personally accounting 
for more than half of LSU’s total ground yardage. 
Baggett also scored two touchdowns. Lee 
Hedges lent his scoring talents with two 
tallies of his own.
L S U  is black line; O le  M iss , w hite  line .
L S U  3 3
V anderbilt 7
LSU’s resurging Bengals demonstrated it takes more 
than determination to win a ball game as they ripped 
through Vanderbilt 33-7. Vandy’s inspired but sur­
prised Commodores failed to capitalize on the spirit 
of vengefulness that had been instilled in them by 
their own coaches and the Nashville press.
The Tigers soon cooled Vandy’s enthusiasm and showed 
amazing ability to rip through the big Commodore line 
and smear Vanderbilt’s ace passer. Vandy’s famed 
aerial combination— Bill Wade to Bucky Curtis—  
was effectively throttled, mainly through the 
efforts of Chester Freeman, who played an 
air-tight ball game.
L S U  ii black lint; Vunderbill, white line.
It’s Tigers vs. Tigers in the intrasquad game
RONALD DRY
EWELL "RED” WALSH
BILL LANSING  
JIM SHOAF
Chet Freeman hits the dirt.
L S U  7 
M ississippi S ta te  13
D e te r m in a t io n  a n d  d e f e n s e  p a id  o ff  f o r  M is s is s ip p i 
S ta te  as th e  r e v e n g e - m in d e d  M a r o o n s  d r o p p e d  L S U  
1 3 -7  f o r  th e  B e n g a ls ’ t h i r d  u p s e t  lo ss o f  th e  s e a s o n .
T h e  h ig h ly - r a te d  M a r o o n  d e f e n s e  h i t  h a r d  a n d  
o u tc h a r g c d  th e  T ig e r  f o rw a r d s  t h r o u g h o u t  th e  
g a m e . W h e n  s ta te  d e f e n d e r s  w ere  n o t  h a l t i n g  B e n g a l 
r u n n e r s  a t  th e  l in e ,  th e y  w ere  r u s h in g  L S U ’s 
p a s s e r s  b a d ly .
O n ly  o n c e  d id  th e  T ig e r s  h a v e  t h e i r  w ay  c o m ­
p le te ly .  T h a t  c a m e  in  t h e i r  s c o r in g  d r iv e  in  th e  
t h i r d  a n d  f o u r t h  q u a r te r s .  K e n  K o n z ’ 41 - 
y a r d  p u n t  r e t u r n  s ta r te d  th e  m a r c h .
L S U  13
Villanova 7
A  1 0 -d e g rc e  c o ld  w av e  s lo w e d  b u t  f a i le d  to  s to p  th e  
T ig e r s  a s  th e y  r a n  t h r o u g h  a n  u n im p re s s iv e  1 3 -7  d r u b ­
b in g  o f  th e  V i l l a n o v a  W ild c a ts .  I t  w as th e  c o ld e s t  
w e a th e r  f o r  a  f o o tb a l l  g a m e  a t  L S U  s in c e  1 9 3 2 .
T h e  T ig e r s  c o m p le te ly  o u tp la y e d  th e i r  n o r t h e r n  
o p p o n e n t s ,  b u t  s lo w e d  c o n s id e ra b ly  in  th e  s e c o n d  h a l f ,  
w h e n  th e  W ild c a ts  to o k  t h e i r  t u r n  to  sc o re . N u m e r ­
o u s  fu m b le s  w ere  r e c o r d e d  o n  b o th  s id e s .
C o a c h  T in s le y  s u b s t i tu te d  f re e ly  in  th e  g a m e , w ith  
th e  re se rv e s  s e e in g  c o n s id e ra b le  a c t io n  in  th e  
s e c o n d  h a l f .
L S U  ii black line; Villanova, white line.
CHARLIE SMITH  
JACK MARTIN
Baggett sweeps around left end for the first LSU score against Tulane. Clearing the way
is fullback Billy West.
Tigers move in for the kill in the Texas game.
JOE SHIRER 
CHARLES COPES
L S U  14 
Tulane 14
L S U  it black line; T u la n e , w hite line .
The nation’s second best football team received one of 
its toughest battles of the season in its 21-6 defeat of the 
Bayou Tigers. Texas, who most people thought 
would repeat its 1948 performance and shellack LSU 
once again, had a rough afternoon.
The Tigers’ last game of the year was far from a 
repeat massacre. Except for the ill-fated second quarter 
when the Texans scored all three of their touchdowns, 
LSU was always in the game. The hard-fighting Bengals 
never gave up. However, the Tigers were not sensa­
tional, and from the beginning the outcome was 
never in doubt. LSU could not get going against 
the Longhorns. The Tigers were thrown back 
in all drives except for their scoring thrust.
L S U  it black line; Texas, white line.
Playing their best game of the season, the Tigers 
completely outfought Tulane’s favored Greenies to a 
14-14 tie in New Orleans. LSU was within a few 
minutes of a major upset when the Wave struck back 
in the fading moments to gain a deadlock with the 
spirited Bengals.
Tulane, favored by two touchdowns, scored first 
in the third quarter. After LSU tied it up, then 
moved ahead at the start of the fourth period, the 
Greenies rallied and tied the contest again in the final 
two minutes of play.
Although Tiger fans were disappointed when the Wave 
scored a second time, they had to commend the Ben­
gals for their fighting spirit.
Whether it was the "catnapping” of Mike the Tiger 
by Tulane students that stirred the Bengals or not, 
few of the 75,000 would deny that LSU was 
much the superior in spirit and determination.
LSU 6 
Texas 21
GEORGE ROUSSOS JOE REID KEN KONZ JIM ROSHTO JACK COLE
BILLY WEST
ROBERT HUNTER  
NORMAN STEVENS
F ro n t  R o w : T o m m y  B ro w n , B il ly  B is h o p , M ik e  O p o lk o , L e e  U n ic e s ,  C h e s te r  F r e e m a n ,  W a y n e  S m ith ,  E b e r t 
ro y  L a lin t, J o e  S l i i r e r ,  C h a r l ie  V ill iv a s s o , C a s w e ll B ro w n , B il ly  W e s t , J im  B a r to n ,  C le m e n t  Z a k r e w s k i ,  B ill L a a s 
L u t t r e l l ,  S a m  L e a k e , A lex  I’i ta lo ,  J a c k  B ro w n , A n d re w  AIfo rd ,  J a c k  C o le , J e s s e  Y a te s , P a u l  M ille r , J im   Ros
C h a r l e s  S m ith ,  W a r r e n  V ir g e t s , E d  C o y n e , H a ro ld  K ra
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R A Y  P O T T E R B I L L Y  B A G G E T TE B E R T  V A N  B U R E NManager R A N D A L L  T U C K E R W A R R E N  V I R G E T S
B u r e n ,  C l a u d e  B r in v n e r ,  C a r ro l  H o l l id a y ,  T o m m y  H o w a rd ,  R o b e r t  H u n te r ,  S e a r l e  W a l to n  a n d  AI M cG o v ern . S eco n d  R o w : J e r r y  A d a m s , J a c k  M a r t in ,  L e - 
K e n  K o n z ,  J o e  R e i d ,  A r n ia n d  K i t t o ,  B ill>  Itu c K e tt a n d  G e o rg e  K o u sso s . T h i r d  R o w : H u d y  Y e a g e r , G ly n n  B la c k s le d K e , C h a r l e s  C o p es , N o rm a n  S te v e n s , R o b e r t  
J i m  S h o a f  a n d  R a y   P o t t e r .  F o u r th  R o w : JLm  L y le , R o n a ld  D ry , K w e ll W a ls h ,  J o e  M o d io u t, F v a n s  H o w e ll, R a t W in d h a m , K d  H a l l i a r d ,  H a r o ld  V oss,




Rated the third best team in the Southeastern 
Conference before the season opened, the LSU 
basktball team never was able to win consistently 
during the season and finished in a five-way tie for 
fifth place in the conference.
The Bengal’s overall season record was 9 wins 
and 15 losses and the conference record showed 6 
wins and 8 losses. Top scorers for the Tigers were 
Joe Dean and Bob Meador. Dean hit the baskets 
in the regular season for 325 points, an average of 
14.8 points a game, and Meador scored 277 mark­
ers for a 12.6-point average. For the second straight 
year, Dean was named to the All-Southeastern
Conference team.
The Tigers employed their usual Rabenhorst- 
styled fast break through every game they played 
up to the second clash with Tulane. The locals 
switched to control basketball for this one and 
made it pay off, avenging an earlier defeat at the 
hands of the Greenies, 51-46.
In the SEC tournament the Bengals came to 
life. They had won but one of their last five games 
before the tourney, but after drawing a bye in the 
quarter-finals, they upset Ole Miss, twice before 
their masters, to advance to the semifinals. They 
fought stubbornly before a late splurge of points 
by rangy Vanderbilt beat them in the semifinals.
M e n  on  T u la n e  bench  w atch  as L S U  w ins 51-46.
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D e a n  passes dow n c o u rt .
M u rp h y  does a b a la n c in g  act.
LSU  72; Keesler F ie ld ..................................... 41
LSU  77; F lo r id a ................................................ 59
L SU  62; Miami (Fla.) .........................68
LSU  69; Mississippi State  94
LSU  67; Ole Miss  72
LSU  64; Alabama (San Antonio Tourney) 58
LSU  53; Texas (San Antonio Tourney) 68
LSU  59; Santa Clara  52
LSU  66; U C LA  .  95
LSU  76; Southern California 78
LSU  68; Georgia Tech ....................................49
T h e  b a s k e t b a l l  t e a m  in c lu d e d ,  f r o n t  ro w : J o e  D e a n , B o b  M e a d o r , C o a c h  H a r r y  K a b e n h o r s t ,  B o b  Bogrgress a n d  D ic k  T h o m p s o n . S eco n d  R o w : 
B o b  Y a te s ,  B e n n y  M c A rd le , G en e  M u rp h y , J o e  O z b u m  a n d  D a r r e l l  S c h u ltz .  B a c k  R o w : B y ro n  J o h n s o n ,  O rv a l  S to n e , S o n n y  G re g o ry , J im
L in d s e y  a n d  M a rk  F r e e m a n .
LSU  76; Mississippi S t a t e .............................. 61
LSU  68; Tennessee ......................................... 61
LSU  61; Vanderbilt .......................................69
L SU . 59; Kentucky ...........................................81
LSU  67; Alabama ........................................... 94
LSU  75; Auburn ............................................. 74
LSU  65; Georgia ............................................. 68
LSU  54; Tulane ................................................69
LSU  50; Arkansas 64
LSU  51; Tulane ................................................46
LSU  62; Ole Miss (SEC Tourney) ............57
LSU  63; Vanderbilt (SEC Tourney) 75
B o x in g
L SU ’s boxing team, despite an early loss, en­
joyed a successful season, the Maryland defeat 
standing as the only loss the Bengals suffered in a 
dual match.
Coach J. T. Owen’s squad opened its season in 
the Sugar Bowl against Idaho, winning their third 
straight Sugar Bowl crown 4%-3%. The regular 
season opened at Maryland, where the Tigers 
dropped their first dual meet since 1948, 4 / 2-3 f 2.
The experts figured the Bengals had lost their 
punch after the Maryland loss, and when a strong 
South Carolina team invaded the Ag Center for 
the next meet, the Tigers were rated the underdog. 
The locals came back into the national picture with 
a 6-2 upset win over the Gamecocks.
L S IJ’s  B o x ing ; T e a m . F r o n t  H o w : B o b  F e r r e r io ,  B o b b y  J a c k s o n ,  B o b b y  Iv o lla r  a n d  C a lv in  C la re y .  B a c k  R o w : T o m m y  L a n d r y  ( M a n a g e r ) ,  
T o m m y  T h r o w e r ,  G o rd o n  I V r e s i r l i ,  D a n n y  O r s a k ,  D a v e  .M illig an , H a r r y  H o u se , J a c k  D y e r ,  B la c k ie  H o w e ll  a n d  C o a c h  J .  T . O w e n .
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B la c k ie  H o w e ll  g e ts  th e  S IB A  H e a v y w e ig h t  T r o p h y .
Above: Jack Dyer and Chuck Spann slug it cut.
Left: Danny Orsak and Emmet Gurney are against the ropes 
in the South Carolina bouts.
The next victim was The Citadel, which also 
fell, 6-2. Miami’s Hurricanes invaded the Ag Cen­
ter for the final dual meet of the season, and the 
Tigers trimmed them 5-3 before a highly partisan 
crowd.
The Tigers won their third straight Southern 
Intercollegiate Boxing Tournament with 23 points. 
Closest rival, Maryland, had 19.
Five members of the squad, Jack Dyer, Blackie 
Howell, Danny Orsak, Gordon Peresich and Dave 
Milligan, later competed in the N C A A  Tourna­
ment at East Lansing, Mich.
Highlight of the year came when Coach Owen 
was named Coach of the 1952 United States 
Olympic Boxing Team.




Sugar Bowl Boxing Tournament 
Southern Intercollegiate Boxing Tournament
LSU 3 1/2; Maryland . 4 1/2
LSU 6 ; South Carolina 2
LSU 6 ; The Citadel 2
LSU 5 ; Miami . 3
Track
The 1951 Bengal Track Team was impressive 
throughout its season, climaxing it by giving Coach 
A1 Moreau his first Southeastern Conference 
championship since taking over the reins in 1949.
Highlight of the season, in addition to the win­
ning of the conference title, was the participation 
of five Bengals in the Drake Relays. Joe Preston, 
Homer McBride, Bill Covington, John Venable 
and Keven Graham ran in the Des Moines classic, 
capturing two third places and one fourth place 
for LSU.
The thirds were in the 440 and 880-yard relays, 
and the fourth place was in the 100-yard dash.
At the Southwestern Relays in Lafayette, Pres­
ton was named Outstanding Track Man and Jim 
Lowry, Outstanding Field Man.
Brock passes the baton to Holleman.
DUAL AND THREE-WAY MEETS
LSU 771/3; Loyola 30 1/3; Miss. State 26 1/3 
LSU 52 ; Texas A. & M. . 79
LSU 75 ; Tulane . . . . . . .  42
TOURNAMENTS
Border Olympics at L ared o .................... Third Place
Texas Relays, A u s tin .......................... Did Not Place
Southern Relays, Birmingham , .............First Place
Southwestern Relays, Lafayette ..............First Place
T h e  t e a m ,  f r o n t  r o w :  G a ry  S p ra u l ,  J a c k  K e p le r ,  K e v e n  G r a l ia m ,  J o e  P r e s to n ,  J o h n  V e n a b le , J im  I>o\vry a n i l  W a l la c e  W y n n . S eco n d  R o w : 
H o m e r  M c B rid e , B i l l  L a n sin g :, B o b  H o lle m a n , Iv a n  B u r le ig h ,  S id  S t e e le , C a r lo  C h r is t i n a ,  B il l  C o v in g to n  a n d  D on  H u n t .  T h i r d  R o w : C o a e li 
A1 M o re a u , R a lp h  M cL e o d , H a r o ld  V oss, J o h n  B r o c k ,  K d  T u c k e r ,  P h il  X e w h ig  a n d  J im  S a n fo rd .
Sprinter Keven Graham, Ralph McLeod with the discus and relay man Bill Covington.




LSU ’s Bengal Baseballers leveled off after a fast 
start, which saw them win seven of their first eight 
games, and went on to a mediocre season, finishing 
in a fifth place tie with Auburn in the Southeast­
ern Conference.
The final record of the squad, coached by Harry 
Rabenhorst, was 10 wins and six losses in all games 
played and six wins and six losses in conference 
play. Four conference games, three with Missis-
sippi State and one with Ole Miss, were rained 
out.
Leading hitters for the team were catcher Gene 
Murphy, with a batting average of .390, and short­
stop Billy Hanna, who hit .381. The Bengals’ best
pitching came from Malcolm McCall. The stumpy 
righthander worked 23 l/3 innings, allowed 11 
hits while winning two games and losing none.
The season was capped off by the signing of 
Hanna to a Cincinnati Reds contract.
F r o n t  R o w : G e n e  M u rp h y , B i l ly  H a n n a ,  J i m  B a r t o n ,  L u t h e r  P a y e r  a m i  B e n n y  M c A rd le . S e c o n d  R o w : B o b  F e t z e r ,  K rn ie  V e rg e s , M a lc o lm  
M cC a ll, T o m m y  H o w a r d  a n d  L e e  B u lg e s .  T h i r d  R o w : S a m  D a v is , D ic k  T h o m p s o n , B u d  M c D o n a ld , J i m  L in d s e y ,  H ud  L a n d r u m  a n d  G e o rg e
R o u sso s .
B aseba ll
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LSU . ............3; Illinois .................. . 2
LSU . 2; Illinois................... . 1
LSU .......... 15; Illinois Wesleyan 6
LSU 5; Alabama 8
LSU 5; Alabama 1
L S U .............. 5; Auburn 2
LSU................ 3; Auburn 0
LSU 11; Baton Rouge Red Sticks.7
LSU 2; Ole Miss 8
LSU . 1; Ole Miss 4
LSU.............. 16; Mississippi State 2
LSU 6; Ole Miss 5
LSU 6; Tulane 17
LSU ............3; Tulane ...................... . 5
LSU .. 1; Tulane ..................... 2
LSU 7; Tulane 3
Tennis
By Dan Bivins
LSU ’s varsity Tennis Squad, coached by 
W . T . Robinson, wound up its 1951 sea­
son with a total of four wins and nine 
setbacks in dual meet competition.
In facing such net aggregations as Van­
derbilt, Tulane, Loyola, Pensacola, Hous­
ton and Southern Methodist University, 
the Bengals met some of the toughest op­
position in the South and Southwest.
The team captain and sole 1950 letter- 
man to return to the squad was Roger 
Richardson of Baton Rouge. He, along 
with Spurgeon Baldwin, had the best won 
and lost percentage on the team, each of 
these netters winning 6 of 15 matches.
These two were the only Bengal point 
winners in the Southeastern Conference 
Tournament. M ilto n  W a lk e r ,  S p u d  B a ld w in ,  E r n e s t  B a r to n ,  B e a u  H o lto n , C ee il W e b b , R o g e r  R ic h a r d ­so n  a n d  C o a c h  W . T . R o b in s o n .
Playing only two dual matches in 1951, the L SU  Golf Team lost 
to Tulane both times, 9  1/2-8 1/2 and 111/ 2-6 1/2. Some members of 
the team participated in the New Orleans Invitational Tournament 
and played in the Greenwood Invitational affair.
Golf
l . a m a r  I » e ,  D on  P a r k s ,  B o b b y  H a r r e l l ,  F r e d  P o e r s c h k e ,  A1 S t a h l ,  B e r t  W e a v e r , T o m m y  M o rro w , E d d ie  M e r r in s  a n d  F r a n k  C la rk .
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Newman Club gridders, winners of the campus league crown.
Through the ropes.
Intramural
Basketball games are fast and furious in the campus league.
Slugging it out in an ROTC boxing match. Shooting in a match with Alabama and Tennessee.
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Sports
LSU enjoyed a successful intramural program in 
1950-51, with the drop in enrollment not seeming to 
cause any decline in interest. Harry Taylor, director of 
intramural sports, expressed the opinion that the year 
was one of the best in the history of intramurals at LSU.
The multi-sport program began in the fall with foot­
ball teams active in four leagues: Interfraternity, Cam­
pus League, Women’s Recreation Association and
ROTC.
Basketball, track and softball followed, with tennis, 
golf, volleyball, handball, wrestling, boxing, ping-pong, 
horseshoes, badminton and other minor sports mixed in.
Highlight of the year came when Sigma Chi won 
the Alpha bracket Interfraternity Sweepstakes Trophy 
for the third straight year, entitling them to retain the 
coveted award permanently.
WRA tennis finalists Anne Montgomery and Joan Pincus.





T h e  “ L  ”  C l u b
Organization of University lettermen.
F i r s t  R o w : A d k in s ,  B a r t o n ,  B e n s e l ,  ItoR R ess, B u r le ig h ,  C o le , C o y n e , D e a n . S e c o n d  R o w : D y e r ,  F r e e m a n ,  H a n n a ,  
H e d g e s ,  H o v e r ,  H o w e ll ,  E . H u n t .  J o h n s o n .  T h i r d  R o w : K i t t  i, Ivon/., K o m is , E m v ry , M c D o n a ld , M e a d o r , M n rp liy , O /b u r n .
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OFFICERS
F i r s t  R o w : P a y e r ,  P r e s to n ,  R e id ,  R o u s so s . S e c o n d  R o w :  S lio a f , T h o m p ­
s o n , T h r o w e r ,  T o th .  T h i r d  R o w : V o ss , W a ls h ,  Y a te s .
SINCLAIR KOUNS ............................................... President
EBERT VAN BUREN.................................... Vice-President
WILLIAM B. MCDONALD ..................................Secretary
WALTER C. COLEMAN, JR................................Treasurer
MEMBERS




Julius W. Bensel 
Robert Boggess 
Buddy Bourgeois 















































Greek-letter groups have held a place on the campus for over half a 
century now, and have steadily grown in number and size since Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon became the first fraternity at L SU  in 1867. Frater­
nity panels, such as the one below of the S A E ’s in 1902, were featured in 
the earliest G U M BO S, and sororities made their appearance soon after 
co-education was begun at the University. From these small beginnings 


























IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y  
COUNCIL
OFFICERS
SINCLAIR KOUNS, President.................................Kappa Alpha Order
RAY NALTY, Vice-President...................................Delta Kappa Epsilon
GROVE STAFFORD, Secretary............................... Sigma Alpha Epsilon
JACK HAMILTON, Treasurer.................................................Sigma Chi
The Interfraternity Council, acting as a legislative, 
executive and judicial body for all fraternities on the 
campus, enforces and interprets all rules governing 
interfraternity activity.
MEMBERS
D A N IE L  R . BA RFIELD  .................................................................................................Theta X i
SA M M Y  G E N N U S O ......................................................................................................Theta X i
B E A U  H O L T O N  ............................................................................................................ Sigm a Chi
T O M  Q U E H L  ...................................................................................................... Pi Kappa Alpha
JACK L A N G F O R D  ..............................................................................................P i Kappa A Ipha
A LB ER T FO R D  .............   Lambda Chi Alpha
LL O Y D  M cC LA T C H E Y  ............................................................................ Lambda Chi Alpha
R O BERT W O L FE  ..........................................      Alpha Tau Omega
J O H N  M cCO RM ICK  ......................................................................................Alpha Tau Omega
J O H N  R O Y  H E N N IG A N  ............................................................................................D elta Chi
JA M E S SE A H O L M  .......................................................................................................... D elta Chi
W A LLA C E D O M M E R T  ...............................................................................Alpha Gamma Rho
R O BE RT E D G I N G T O N ...............................................................................Alpha Gamma Rho
G O D O F R E D O  H E R Z O G  ................................................................................. Alpha Eptilon Pi
D A V ID  G IN S B E R G ............................................................................................ Alpha Eptilon Pi
T H O M A S  S M I T H ................................................................................................Phi Kappa Tau
W IL D S  B A C O T  ..................................................................................................... Phi Kappa Tau
D A V ID  O R L A N SK Y  ............................................................................................ Zeta Beta Tau
A L V IN  M Y C O F F  ................................................................................................... Zeta Beta Tau
A L L A N  JO R D A N  ......................................................................  Kappa Sigm a
JO E  M cH U G H  ............................................................................................................. Kappa Sigma
L. F . M A T T  A .................................................................................................................. Phi E ta Mu
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D O N A L D  R O G E R S ............................................................................................Phi D elta Theta
J. F R O N T E R A  ...............................................................................................................P h i  E , a  M u
R O B ER T A P P E L ............................................................................................................D e l t a  S i g m a  P h i
C H A R L ES T A M M E T T A  .................................................................................D e lt a  S i g m a  P h i
K E N N E T H  C L E M E N T ................................................................................... Phi G am m a D elta
F. A. B E L L E R IN O .............................................................................................P h i  G a m m a  D e l t a
A LL A N  G R E E N .............................................................................................D elta K appa Epsilon
JA M ES W . D U K E ...........................................................................................T a u  K a p p a  E p t ilo n
C H A R L ES D E L A N D ..............................    T a u  K a p p a  E p s i lo n
W IL L IA M  D . B R O W N  .......................................................................... K a p p a  A lp h a  O rd e r
T H O M A S  W H IP P L E  ...................................................................................................... Sigma PiCHARLES UCHKAB.......................Sigma Pi
JU L IU S  B. C H ID E S T E R ...................................................................................A c a c i a
E U G E N E  M cG EH EE ........................................................ A c a c i a
R IC H A R D  D . B O W D O N  ............................................................................................ .... Sigma Nu
E M M E T T  J. H O B G O O D .............................................................................................. ....Sigma Nu
R O N A L D  S I M O N ..............................................................................................P h i E psilon  P i
BAER R A M B A C H .............................................................................................. P hi E psilon  P i
W A L T E R  LE V Y  ..................................................................................................T h e t a  K a p p a   P h i
B ER N A R D  H E IN Z E  ...........................................................................................T h e t a  K a p p a   P h i
H E N R Y  H O L S T -L E IV A  ............................................................................... P h i Io ta  A lpha
JU A N  G O N Z A L E S .................................................................................................P h i  l o t a  A lp h a



















































DA V ID  GROVE STAFFORD. JR.
President
Local interfraternity organization founded in 1932.
OFFICERS
GROVE STAFFORD, P res id en t................................................................S ig m a  A lp h a  E p silon
LLOYD McCLATCHEY, V ic e-P re s id e n t.....................................................L am bda  C hi A lp h a
JO H N  W H IT E , S e c r e ta r y ...............................................................................................S ig m a  C hi
BILLY BOW DON, Treasurer ........................................................................................S ig m a  N u
S A M U R A I
ACTIVE MEMBERS
R A L PH  A L L O R .................................................................................................................. S ig m a  Chi
J O H N  A L L P H IN .................................................................................................................S ig m a  C hi
JA M E S  A M O S ......................................................................................... S ig m a  A lp h a  E psilon
AB A T K I N S ............................................................................................. S ig m a  A lp h a  Epsilon
R O BERT A T K IN S O N  ............................................................................................. D e lta  C hi
BER T B A B E R S ......................................................................................................K appa S igm a
H A L  BAKER ........................................................................................... S ig m a  A lp h a  Epsilon
D A N  B A RFIELD  .........................................................................................................T h e ta  x '
JACK B E N O IS T  ............................................................................................. P h ‘ D e lta  T h e ta
BOB B L O O D W E L L ....................................................................................Kappa A lp h a  Order
J O H N  B R O C K ...................................................................................................... ’*• S ig m a  N u
BILLY B R O W N ..........................................................................................Kappa A lp h a  O rder
CA RRO LL B R O W N ........................................................................................p h < D e lta  T h e ta
G . S. B U T L E R ..................................................................................................... Kappa S igm a
ABRY C A H N ...................................................................................................... Z e ta  B eta T a u
FRED  C A L D W E L L .....................................................................................Lam bda C hi A lp h a
D O N  C R O C H E T ......................................................................................... L am bda C hi A lp h a
JACK D A V IS ..........................................................................................................Kappa S igm a
E. J. D E L A U N E  ..................................................................................:S ig m a  A lp h a  Epsilon
C H A R L ES D e N O V A ....................................................................................T h e ta  Kappa P h i
FR A N K  D O N A L D  ....................................................................................................S ig m a  N u
J. W , D U K E ................................................................................................T a u  Kappa Epsilon
T O M M Y  D U P U IS  ....................................................................................................S ig m a  Chi
BRU C E E D R IN G T O N ......................................................................................................S ig m a  C hi
R IC H A R D  F E L T U S  ..............................................................................D e lta  Kappa E psilon
A LBERT F O R D ........................................................................................... Lam bda C hi A lp h a
E. J. G A IE N N IE ..........................................................................................Kappa A lp h a  O rder
CLARK G A U D IN  ...................................................................................................... S ig m a  N u
D A R R Y L  G R E E N W A L L ........................................................................ Kappa A lp h a  O rder
JACK H A M I L T O N ............................................................................................................S ig m a  Chi
B E R N A R D  H E IN Z E  .....................................................................................T h e ta  Kappa P hi
E M M E T T  H O B G O O D .................................................................................................... S ig m a  N u
B E A U  H O L T O N ................................................................................................................S ig m a  C hi
C H A R L E S J O H N S O N ...................   D e lta  Kappa Epsilon
B E N  J O H N S T O N  ...........................................................................................................S ig m a  C hi
W IL L IA M  J O N E S ...................................................................................S ig m a  A lp h a  Epsilon
H A Y D E N  K A IS E R .................................................................................. D e lta  Kappa Epsilon
B ER N A R D  K A P L A N ......................................................................................... Z e ta  B eta T a u
BERNARD K A U F M A N ..................................................................................Z e ta  B e ta  T a u
BOB K IN G .................................................................................................D e lta  K appa  E p silon
J. “ BUCKY” K IN G ..................................................................................................... T h e ta  X i
TURK LEVY .................................................................................................T h e ta  K appa P h i
ARNOLD U N C O V E ........................................................................................ P h i  E p silo n  P i
LAWRENCE L IT E R ................................................................................................. s ig m a  C hi
LAMAR LOE ............................................................................................. K appa  A lp h a  O rder
GEORGE LU D LU M .............................................................................................K appa  S ig m a
GILBERT M A N U E L................................................................................................... T h e ta  X i
ERNEST M E R K L E IN .............................................................................. Kappa A lp h a  O rder
CHARLTON MEYER ....................................................................................Z e ta  B e ta  T a u
ALVIN MYKOFF .............................................................................................Z e ta  B e ta  T a u
RAY N A L T Y .........................................................................................D e lta  K appa E p s ilo n
DA V ID  ORLANSKY ...................................................................................... Z e ta  Beta  T a u
KEN OSTERBERGER...............................................................................L am bda C h i A lp h a
CARROLL POCHE .......................................................................................T h e ta  Kappa P h i
J. RAY POCHE .............................................................................................T h e ta  Kappa P h i
LEON P O C H E ................................................................................................ T h e ta  Kappa P h i
TH O M A S Q U E H L ......................................................................................... P i Kappa A lp h a
BAER RAMBACH ............................................................................................ P h i E p s ilo n  P i
TOM M Y RIC H A R D ...................................................................................................T h e ta  X i
JOE R IN A U D O ................................................................................................P h i D e lla  T h e ta
ALVIN ROSENBLUM ....................................................................................Z e ta  B e ta  T a u
STANFORD ROSENTHAL .........................................................................P h i E p silo n  P i
JAM ES S E A H O L M ................................................................................................... D e lta  C h i
JACK SIBLEY.................................................................... ........................Kappa A  Ipha O rder
R O NN IE SIM O N  .............................................................................................P h i E p s ilo n  P i
JOEL S M A S O N ..................................................................................................P h i E p silo n  P i
D O N  SMILEY ......................................................... .............................. S ig m a  A lp h a  E p silo n
ALLAN S O M M E R ..............................................................................................Z e ta  B e ta  T a u
IR W IN  T H O M A S .........................................................................................T h e ta  Kappa P h i
HEN RY  T IM O T H Y ......................................................................................P h i  D e lta  T h e ta
EDDIE W A R D .......................   Kappa A lp h a  O rder
GUS W A R N E R ..........................................................................................................S ig m a  N u
AL W ARREN .......................................... ..............................................S ig m a  A lp h a  E psilon
D AN W E A V E R ....................................................................................................K appa  S ig m a
BOB W O LFE.........................................................   A lp h a  T a u  O m ega


















































D E L T A  
K A P P A  
E P S I L O N
RAY NALTY 
President
Founded at Yale University in 1884. Zeta Zeta chapter estab­
lished at LSU in 1923.
OFFICERS
R A Y M O N D  J .  N A L T Y ........................................................................................President
A L L A N  E . G R E E N ..................................................................................... Vice-President
H A Y D E N  K A I S E R ............................................................................................... Secretary
R O B E R T  E . K I N G ................................................................................................Treasurer
W I L L I A M  D U N B A R ...............................................................................Pledge Master
MEMBERS
K e n  A d k in s J a m e s  D a w e s W a ld o  L a m b d in P a y to n  P a r k e r
P a u ls e n  A r m s tr o n g G e o rg e  E m e rso n J .  B . L a n d r y R o b e r t  P a r k e r
J e r r y  B a n k so n J o h n  F a i r b a n k s J im m y  L e isk R o b e r t  P e t t i t
W a l t e r  B a n k s to n R ic h a rd  F e ltu s C h a r le s  L e v e r t D a lto n  P i t tm a n
W . 0 .  B ig b y R o b e r t  F o rd e J a m e s  L o w ry G e o rg e  P l a t t
J o h n  B u r to n M ik e  F o s te r W i l l i a m  L o w ry H a ll  R a tc lif fe
M o r r is  B u tle r P e n d r y  G ib b e n s M a lc o lm  M c C a ll T o m  R iv e s
J o h n  B y rd D . K . G i lb e r t P h i l l ip  M c M a h o n W il l i a m  R o b in so n
R o b e r t  C a lc o te B en  H a i r T o m  M a c k ie A1 S av o y
O liv e r  C a r r ie r e H e n r y  H a r r is o n J a m e s  C . M e n g B. H . S e g re s t
H o w e ll  C a r te r C h a r le s  H o w a r d R ic h a rd  M ic h e l T e n  S ib ley
H a n e y  C h a m b e rs B o a tn e r  H o w e ll M a u r ic e  M o n ro s e E lm e r  S la g le
H o w a r d  C h a m b e rs W . E v a n s  H o w e ll G riff in  M u r p h y W i l l i a m  S te r l in g
D a v id  C u th b e r ts o n C h a r le s  J o h n s o n J a c k  N e lso n G il lu m  W y c h e
J a c k  D a r t E d  K e n e d y A llie  N oel A sh e  Y o u n g



























































D . Young 
F. Young
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K A P P A
A L P H A
O R D E R
JO H N  RU SH  V A N N  
President
Founded at Washington and Lee University in 1865. Alpha 
Gamma chapter was established at LSU in 1885.
OFFICERS
J O H N  R U S H  V A N N .............................................................................................President
R O B E R T  M .  V O E L K E R ......................... Vice-President and Pledge Master
C H A R L E S  K A H A O ............................................................................................... Secretary
F. R O B E R T  Y O U N G ........................................................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
B o b b y  A d a m s J i m  E l l w o o d
J e a n  B a r n e t t e J a c k  F a r t h i n g
M a r c u s  B la c k A1 F o w l e r
J i m m y  B l a n c h e W i l l i a m  F r e n c h
B o b  B lo o d w e l l W i l l  F u l l i lo v e
B i l ly  B r o w n E .  J .  G a i e n n i e
B i l ly  B u m g a r d n e r B u c k  G l a d d e n
D a n  B u r d e n E d w a r d  G l a d n e y
H a n d s e l  B u t t s W a l l y  G l a d n e y
A le c  C a ld w e l l H e n r y  G o o d r i c h
A r t  C a r m o d y R a n d a l  G o o d w i n
J i m m y  C l e v e l a n d E d m u n d  G r a y
W i l l  C r a w f o r d D e r r y  G r e e n w e l l
B il l  C u m m i n g s P ik e  H a l l
J a c k  C u m m i n g s A r t h u r  H a w k i n s
R o b e r t  C u r r y W a l t e r  H a w k i n s
R. C .  D a r d e n D a n  H u d s o n
F r a n c i s  E u g e n e  D u n n a m E d w a r d  H u r l s t o n
J u l i u s  D y e r P e l h a m  I r w i n
D a v i d  E l l i s o n J a c k  J a c k s o n
N e i l s o n  J a c o b s T o m m y  O v e r t o n
B u z z y  J o h n s to n W i l l i a m  P e a c o c k
D o u g  K e l l e r J a m e s  S. P i k e r
W i l l i a m  K e l ly J o h n  F. P i k e r
D e m p s y  K n i g h t G e n e  P y b u r n
K e n n e t h  K o n z J o s e p h  R e id
S in c l a i r  K o u n s G e n e  R e y n o ld s
B u d d y  L a n d r u m R o b e r t  R o b e r t s
F r a n k  L e o n a r d D o n  R o g i l l io
C a r l  L i n d C a d e  S en te l l
L a m a r  L oe W i l f r e d  S e p a u g h
G a r y  M c C a n n J a c k  S ib ley
C h a r l e s  M c l n n i s J a m e s  S ip p e l
E a r l  M e l to n
P a u l  S ip p e l
E r n e s t  M e r k l e i n  
E d d i e  M e r r i n s  
H e n r y  M i l l e r
C o v e r t  S ou le  
L e v i n  S ou le  
J o h n  S te p h e n s  
R o g e r  T h w e a t
W i l l i a m  M o d i s e t t e E d w a r d  W a r d
T o m m y  M o r r o w Cec i l  W e b b




















































DICK M ILUCAN 
P r e s id e n t
Founded at the University of Virginia in 1869. Gamma chapter 






A. W. EVANS......................................................................... Pledge Master
K A P P A
S I G M A
Bert Babere Robert Dunn
Perry Beall William F. Edwards
Robert Bee Charles Ernst
Tommy Benton Wilburn Farmer
William Benton Lenard Ferguson
W. B. Braun Robert Fife
Tom Brown Dick Fortson
Stuart Butler Chester Freeman
Don Caldwell Thomas Frisby
Bill Calhoun Mickey Gahagen
Gilmer Carpenter David Giles
Charles Christesson Wilson Graham
Bob Cordell Charles Guidroz
Alvin Couvillon William Hardeman
Benny Craft Ronald Hennigan
Allen Craig Robert Higgins
Gale Creed Hugo Holland
Buddy Daspit Tommy’ Howard
Jack Davis Joe Jacobs
Donald Dore Allen Jordan 
Amiss Kean
MEMBERS
Frank Kelly Charles Robert
David Kennedy Anthony Roy
Allen Kuhn Peter Roy
Ernest Lambert Marvin Rushing
Ed Landry John Serralles
Tom Lisenby John Shelton
George Ludlum Charles M. Smith
Joseph McHugh Duncan Smith
H. G. McMahon, Jr. Eric Smith
Robert Mayes James Spillers
Tommy Mee Pete Stafford
E. M. Miller Bob Taylor
Elemore Morgan Don Teekell
Freeman Morgan Harold Voss
Neil Nehrbass Mac Wallace
Jack Phillips A1 Wambsgans
Charles W. Poe James Wells
Robert Rayne Duke Wheeler
Jack Richard Jim Whittington
















































L A M B D A  
C H I  
A L P H A
LLOYD D. McCLATCHEY 
P resident
Founded at Boston University in 1909. Upsilon Zeta chapter 





VAN K IN G ...................................................................................... Treasurer
JIM  LANIER..........................................................................Pledge Master
MEMBERS
W. M. Babington D. F. Ellis J. R. Legendre W. G. Roberts
S. VV. Baldwin J. W. Finley G. G. Levert G. C. Russell
J. R. Barton A. W. Ford R. E. L’Herisson C. L. Seegers
E. D. Bateman P. J. Gautreaux C. A. Lipari G. R. Sigler
R. L. Bergeron, Jr. R. G. Gerard T. M. Littlepage J. W. Simpson
D. C. Bernhardt Arthur Hall E. A. McCain J. A. Sonnier, Jr.
D. M. Bienvenu D. L. Hall K. D. McDuff G. W. Smith
J. G. Boyer W. S. Hardcastle R. W. McKenzie R. S. Stovall
W. F. Caldwell W. C. Hersey L. L. McLean B. B. Thayer
H. J. Carpenter R. E. Higgins Gleb Mamantov T. FI. Thompson
J. R. Cole B. D. Hightower G. H. Meadors J. M. Van Deren
D. A. Collette A. H. Hoffmann D. J. Muller J. G. Verret
D. L. Colvin R. G. Hopkins R. B. Olinde E. 0 . Ware
A. H. Conrad H. J. Howe A. P. Osterberger C. B. Welch
C. L. Cranor J. W. Jackson K. E. Osterberger P. C. Young
D. T. Crochet E. L. Jordan E. M. Pittman R. E. Young





















P r e s id e n t ,  F ir s t  S e m e s te r
J .  DONALD HAMMOCK 
P r e s id e n t ,  S e c o n d  S e m e s te r
Founded at the University of Virginia in 1868. Alpha Gamma 
chapter was established at LSU in 1903.
OFFICERS
First Semester
TED S. KOG@S.............................................President and Pledge Master
WILLIAM K. DUPREE....................................................... Vice-President




THOMAS QUEHL............................. Vice-President and Pledge Master
ROBERT CROSBY.......................................................................... Secretary
ROBERT D. COVEY ...................................................................Treasurer
P  I
K A P P A
A L P H A
MEMBERS
Herbert J. Ahten, Jr. Robert L. Dombourian Glen Pigott
Carl E. Austin Walter D. Edwards Franklin Satimore
Charles M. Barnes James D. Hindman Wesly J. Schouest
Peter D. Burland Bill Hodge Charles Spitzfaden
Eugene J. Butler Richard Mire Herbert F. Termini
Robert T. Carrigan Horace A. Nabers Larry E. Weckerling
Ronald Cowden Leon Parrish Roy L. Williams



















































S I G M A  
A L P H A  
E P S I L O N
W ILLIAM  FRANK DANIEL 
P r e s id e n t ,  F ir s t  S e m e s te r
D A V ID  GROVE STAFFORD, JR. 
P r e s id e n t ,  S e c o n d  S e m e s te r
Founded at the University of Alabama in 1856. Louisiana Epsi­






THOMAS D. PEYTON................................................................. Treasurer
WILLIAM T. HANNA.........................................................Pledge Master
Second Semester
D. GROVE STAFFORD, JR........................................................President
ZEPH W. PEASE...................................................................Vice-President
EUGENE M. PEEPLES.................................................................Secretary
JOSEPH T. GILBERT, JR........................................ Treasurer
WILLIAM T. JONES, JR....................................................Pledge Master
MEMBERS
Edward M. Adams Elton J. Delaune John N. Murphy, Jr.
James T. Amos Albert L. Dietz, Jr. Robert Max Neely
Carl Andre Charles F. Farrell, Jr. Charles Hopkins Parry
Alymer B. Atkins George E. Farrow Ruel Leslie Patterson
Douglas E. Aubin Richard L. Flowers Charles D. Peavy
Lewis Baggett Sidney B. Galloway Kenneth W. Richardson
Lewis Henry Bagot James S. Gravel George P. Rodrigue
Harold D. Baker William S. Guthrie Charles Harrison Rollins
John H. Barber Herman Hill Charles E. Schwing
Ernest H. Barton Louis S. Hooper Robert Skerrett
Norman F. Black Fred W. Huenefeld, Jr. D. E. Smiley
Robert Boggess L. Graham Hughes Norman G. Stevens, Jr.
Jay C. Butler, Jr. Allen D. King Edward W. Stinson, Jr.
Louis Kirby Coco Jerome Daniel Korsmeyer John T. Venable
W. C. Coleman Robert G. Kuebel Charles E. Weed
James J. Cooke Terrel McCrory John Jerome Weigel
John M. Daly William B. McDonald Glenn R. Whetstone









































































JACK SPENCER HAM ILTON 
P r e s id e n t ,  F ir s t  S e m e s te r
JO H N  S. W H IT E , JR. 
P r e s id e n t ,  S e c o n d  S e m e s te r
Founded at Miami University in 1855. Gamma Iota chapter was 













WILL ARMSTRONG.......................................................... Pledge Master





John Curtis Allphin, Jr.
Donald Milton Anderson 
James Anderson Archard 
Robert S. Bateman 
Howard Clinton Belcher 
Dan Eugene Bivins 
Blake Warren Blakewood 
Charles Huffman Blakewood 





Frederick Arthur Consterdine, Jr.
Francis Graham Crawford















Mark Price Freeman, Jr.
John Norman Gallaspy 
David H. Garrett 
Clifton Howard Gorney 
Cecil Clyde Graves, Jr.
Edwin Allen Graves 
Charles Alexander Gwin 
Bob Hamacher 
George C. Hamilton 
Charles Maynard Hanson 
Charles L. Hardy, Jr.
Samuel Houston Harris 
Jesse Evans Hart 
Ernest Reid Holcomb, Jr.
Robert T. Hoileman
William Alexander Holton, Jr. 
William Henry Huckabay 
John Lee Hutchins 
Ben Taylor Johnston, Jr. 
Robert Howze Jones 
John Kaiser
S. James Kniffen 
Edward F. Kramer, Jr.
Arthur Ernest Kunberger 
Thomas Landry 
Robert Sydney Langhart 
William H. Lawrence 
James L. Loe 
Sherwood Bruce Loe 
James Cage Lowry, Jr.
James Wiley Lyons 
William P. McFarland 
Larry McHale 
Bob Marler
William Theodore Myers 
Stanton Kee Nethery, Jr.
Joseph Wheeler Parker, Jr. 
Eugene Arthur Platte
August Deane Prange 
William Reilly
Roger Wolcott Richardson, Jr. 
Thomas Berry Riley, Jr. 
Archie E. Robinson, Jr.
Marion Grossel Rossi 
David Alexander Sandberg 
James Dupry Shoptaugh 
William Singley, Jr.
Donald Franklin Snider 
Gene Stainback 
Edward Irvin Stalnecker 
Mac Stevenson 
Robert Lucian Terry 
Jack Leigh Thorp 
Bobby Jack Weiche 
Jasper Arthur Welch 
W. Leonard Werner 
Joseph Dawson White 
Bivins Hicks Williams, Jr. 
Parks W. Wilson 
















































W a rn e r
Whatley
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S I G M A  
N  U
GEORGE ELLIS SA N D O Z RICHARD W . BOW DON
P r e s id e n t ,  F ir s t  S e m e s te r  P r e s id e n t ,  S e c o n d  S e m e s te r
Founded at Virginia Military Institute in 1869. Phi chapter was 
established at LSU in 1887.
OFFICERS
First Semester
GEORGE ELLIS SANDOZ, JK.....................................................President
RICHARD W. BOWDON..................................................... Vice-President
CARL E. KEMMERLY, I I I ...........................................................Secretary
JOE BEN HOLDEN.......................................................................Treasurer




CARL E. KEMMERLY, I I I ...........................................................Secretary
JOE BEN HOLDEN.......................................................................Treasurer
EM M ETT J. HOBGOOD ................................................ Pledge Master
Marshall Pearce Bailey 
William R. Bell, Jr. 
John B. Brock, Jr.
Cecil C. Broussard
T. Neal Carmena 
James F. Coerver 
George R. Covert 
James H. Cox, Jr.
W. A. L. Crowe 
James W. Dimmick 
Frank L. Donald 
Bennett H. Farrier 
Clyde D. Ford
E. Clark Gaudin 
Joe M, Gravelle 
Rivers E. Hargroder 
James M. Harrison 
Robert L. Higgins
MEMBERS
Walter F. Horn, Jr. 
Leon G. Hunt 
Edward M. Jolly, Jr. 
Robert H. Jones
K. Wright Kemmerly 
Carlton C. Kemp 
John B. Knight, III 
Jack R. Knox 
John E. Krings, III
B. Jack Lane 
H. Lee Leonard 
James P. Madison 
Carroll S. Mayer, Jr. 
Floyd P. Murphy, Jr. 
Charles R. McDonald 
Jesse D. McDonald 
Robert E. Mclnnis, Jr. 
Douglas E. O’Kelley
Charles B. Palmer 
Paul E. Palmer 
William C. Pegues, III 
John P. Pratt 
William C. Pylant, Jr. 
John E. Reardon 
James F. Reed 
Richard P. Sevier 
Don E. Shankles 
Robert Short 
John N. Singletary 
Louie E. Singleton
R. Royce Sistrunk 
Dean O. Skovlin 
James R. Taylor 

















F . W . Miller





J. C. Poche 












WALBERT G. LEVY 
President
Founded at Lehigh University in 1919. Xi chapter was estab­
lished at LSU in 1938.
OFFICERS
W A L B E R T  G . L E V Y ....................................................................................................... P r e s id e *
J .  R A Y M O N D  P O C H E ......................................................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
G E R A L D  F . C A N T R E L L E .........................................................................................S e c r e ta r y
L E O N  K .  P O C H E .................................................................................................................T r e a s u r e r
A L A N  L A S S E I G N E  ........................................................................................Pledge Master
t h e t a
k a p p a
P H I
E d u a rd o  A ran g o  
R a lp h  W . A x t le  
C h a rle s  L .  B a h lin g e r 
C h a r le s  Becne l 
Fe rn an d o  B e rg o n zo li 
E v a n s  C . C a lh o un  
N orbert J .  D e la tte  
C h a rle s  J .  D en ova  
W il l ia m  J .  D o ran , J r .  
Jam es F r ilo u x  
Lo u is  A .  F r i lo u x  
C la y  A . G au d et 
Jose G a v ie ro  
Lo u is  G u ilb e a u
MEMBERS
C h a rle s  W . H aase 
B e rn a rd  A . H e inze  
T ro y  L .  Henderson 
Je ffre y  J .  H im e l 
Lo u is  G . H o ffm ann  
A b n e r M . L a n d ry , J r .  
B i l l y  Jo e  L e w is  
J e r r y  Lo faso  
G u y  M . M cH u g h  
E d w a rd  J .  M a rt in e z  
F ra n c is  X .  M il le r
F . W i l l ia m  M il le r  
Jesse H . M o rr is , J r .  
Fe rn an d o  C . N a v a rro
P au lo  N og u e ira  
P a u l E .  P e r il lo u x  
A .  G a y le  Poche 
Jam es C . Poche 
C h a rle s  D . R a m ire z  
G eorge E .  R e ttig  
G eorge J .  R e yn au d , J r .  
C h a rle s  R iq u e lm y  
R o lando  H . Santos 
R o lan d  J .  S ch exn ayd er 
C a r l L .  Spataro  
A lv a ro  T a p ia s  
I r w in  P . T h o m as 




A . Brian 





P . David 
W . David 
Davis 
E. Doiron 












































T H E T A  
X  I
SAMMY ROBERT G ENNUSO 
President
Founded at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1864. Alpha 
Alpha chapter was established at LSU in 1921.
OFFICERS
S A M M Y  R . G E N N U S O ................................................................................................. P re s id e n t
L O U IS  M c H A R D Y ..................................................................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
H U G H  M . C H A N D L E R ................................................................................................. S e c r e ta ry
A . R O B IN  R I C H A R D ........................................................................................................T r e a s u r e r
F R A N K  L e B L A N C ................................................................................................P le d g e  M a s te r
MEMBERS
R ic h a rd  A lv a re z W a lla c e  D o rio n
E d g a r  A nderson Ja c k  E u w e r
Jo h n  A tk in so n R obert E u w e r
W ilm e r  B a lta z o r B ru ce  E v a n s
D a n ie l B a rf ie ld C e c il F r a n k lin
Raym ond  B ie n ve n u T o m m y  Freem an
M an u e l Borges B e n ja m in  G a rb e r
A .  M o rg an  B r ia n Joseph G a u th ie r
T h ib a u t  B r ia n Ja c k  G i l l i la n d
E d  B u l l ia rd A1 G u g lie lm o
T o m m y  C a lv i t Robert G u il lo r y
K e n  C am pbe ll M ilto n  H a l l
L a r r y  C a rrin g to n A n d y  H a rd in
H o w a rd  Cham bers K e n n e th  H e flin
H a n ry  D au b in J im m ie  Je n k in s
P e rcy  D a v id E lR o y  Jones
W a rre n  D a v id Leo n ard  Jo rd a n
A lb e rt  D a v is Joe Keough
A r th u r  D eLo ach B i l l y  K i ls h a w
E tie n n e  D o iro n Jo h n  D . K in g  
C e c il K l in e
W il l ia m  K l in e R obert P e rsac
W il l ia m  K u lk e H a l P h ill ip s
Jam es La C a ffin ie Rodney P ic c io la
Joseph Lam en d o la A r th u r  P la n c h a rd
D a v id  La ttim o re Ross P r in c e
M a rc e l L e B la n c F ra n k  R ah m
Joseph L i l l T h o m a s  R ic h a rd
C h a rle s  M c C u r le y K e n n e th  Roussel
M e rr it t  M cD o n a ld R a ifo rd  S ib le y
G ilb e r t  M an u e l J e r r y  Sim on
G en e M atran g a H erb e rt S p au ld in g
D a v id  M e li l l i A lle n  S taffo rd
C la ren ce  M il le r R aym on d  Starnes
C o nrad  M o ran W il l ia m  Stephens
Robert M org an D en n is  T a l le y
W eston  M use C ly d e  T h o m a s
Eug ene  N o lan L lo y d  T y le r
O sw in  O ’B r ie n D a v id  U lm e r
J e r r y  O rd eneaux I r v in  V ic k n a ir
Jo h n  Osborn R ic h a rd  W itc h e r
H e n ry  O verstreet
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I N T E R F R A T E R N I T Y  
A T H L E T I C  C O U N C I L
OFFICERS
AL GREEN, President................................................................ Delta Kappa Epsilon
WILLIAM BLAKEWOOD, Vice-President...................................Delta Sigma Phi
BILL DIMMICK, Secretary.........................................................................Sigma Nu
RICHARD EDWARDS, Treasurer............................................................ Sigma Chi
MIKE FOSTER, Member at Large...........................................Delta Kappa Epsilon
A L L A N  E. G R E E N , JR. 
President
MEMBERS
Amon D acus.......................Alpha Gamma Rho
Zack M allory.....................................Delta Chi
W illiam Robinson........ Delta Kappa Epsilon
Paul Gw in .............................. Delta Sigma Phi
Bob Young, W illiam Brown .........................
......................................................Kappa Alpha Order
Bob R ayne..................................... Kappa Sigma
R ichard H opkins, Caldwin Cranor ............
..........................................................Lambda Chi Alpha
G ibby Cohen .............................. Phi Epsilon Pi
H. M. W all............................Phi Delta Theta
Carlo Christina...................Phi Gamma Delta
Bob McBride..............................Phi Kappa Tau
W illiam M ontilla.................... Phi Eta Mu
J ose T orres.................................Phi lota Alpha
Robert Dombourian .......... Pi Kappa Alpha
J ohn M urphey................Sigma Alpha Epsilon
G raham Crawford...........................Sigma Chi
C. R. M cDonald............................... Sigma N u
C. R. Rauschkolb................................Sigma Pi
L. F. G uilbeau......................Theta Kappa Phi
D avid M elilli...................................... Theta Xi
R. L. Landry......................... Tau Kappa Epsilon
Robert Feldman........................Zeta Beta Tau
W illiam M cDonnell ..Alpha Tau Omega
•
F ir s t  R o w :  Blakewood, Brown, Christina, 
Cranor. S e c o n d  R o w :  Crawford, Diramick, 
Dombourian, Feldman. T h i r d  R o w :  Foster, 
Hopkins, Landry, McDonald. F o u r th  R o w :  
McDonnell, Murphey, Park, Rayne. F i f th  
R o w :  Robinson, Young.
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Clown at interfraternity swimming meet
IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y  
SPOR TS
Ro Sussman and Graham Crawford accept the 
Alpha bracket Interfraternity Sweepstakes trophy 
for Sigma Chi.
The Beta bracket trophy goes to ATO.
Phi Gamma Delta’s football team, winners in the Beta 
bracket competition.
The DKE team, winners of the Alpha bracket football 
championship.
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A C A C IA  CO LO NY
JU L IU S B. CHIDESTER 
P resident
Founded at the University of Michigan 
in 1904.
OFFICERS
JULIUS B. CHIDESTER................. President
JACK GORDON...................... Vice-President
JAMES E. McCANN. .. .Secretary-Treasurer 
RAYMOND A. LUSK........... Pledge Master
MEMBERS
Hugh L. Bracey 
David L. Burton 
Wilber P. Carter 






Robert E. Johnston, Jr.
Eugene McGehee 
Milton W. McRae 
Leo F. Mizell 
James A. Morgan 
Vernon K. Park 
Neil Strickland 
Thomas E. Tate 
William W. Trigg
First Row: Carter, Clark, Conley. Second 
Row: Gasquet, Gordon, Hastings. Third 
Row: Jines, Johnston, Lusk. Fourth Row: Mc­
Cann, McRae, Park.
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ALPHA T A U  OMEGA
ROBERT L. WOLFE 
P residen t
Founded at Virginia Military Institute 
in 1865. Epsilon Zeta chapter was estab­
lished at LSU in 1940.
OFFICERS
ROBERT L. WOLFE...................... President
DEVANE MANNING ...................................
........Vice-President and Pledge Master




















Ralph St. Ament 
LeDaine Summers
First Row: Cole, Conway, Cooper, Cornish. 
Second Row: Garrison, Gautreaux, Griffin, 
Jumper. Third Row: McDonnell, Manning, 





JAMES E. SEAHOLM 
P residen t, F irst Sem ester
ZACK MALLORY 
P residen t, S eco n d  Sem ester
Founded at Cornell University in 1890. 
Louisiana State chapter was established 
at LSU in 1941.
OFFICERS
First Semester
JAMES SEAHOLM........................................P r e s id e n t
WILLIAM P. SCHULER.....................
............V ic e -P r e s id e n t  a n d  P le d g e  M a s te r
HALEY CARTER.............................................S e c r e ta r y
ALFRED MATHEWS ............................... T r e a s u r e r
Second Semester
ZACK MALLORY...........................................P r e s id e n t
HALEY CARTER...............................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
GARLAND SHEPHERD............................S e c r e ta r y
ALFRED MATHEWS............................... T r e a s u r e r





William Daniel, III 
Bruce Flint 
John Roy Hennigan 
Tommy Laird 









F ir s t R o w :  Andermann, Bowen, Carter, Da­
niel. S e c o n d  R o w :  Hennigan, Mathews, Mil­
ler, Mowad. T h i r d  R o w :  Reynolds, Schuler, 
Shepherd, Smith. F o u r th  R o w :  Spataro, B.
Williams.
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D ELTA SIGMA P H I
237
C H A R L E S  A . T A M M E T T A  
Presiden t
Founded at City College of New York 
in 1899. Beta Eta chapter was established 
at LSU in 1930.
OFFICERS


















Clinton H. Hagans 

















First Row: Appel, Baxter, Blagg, Blakewood. 
Second Row: Boddie, Bywater, Cranford, 
Hagans. Third Row: Hamilton, Headrick, 
Hartman, Rees. Fourth Row: Richardson, 
Ruth, Schimm, Shields, Sumrall.
E L  C E N T R O  
V E N E Z O L A N O
The Venezuelian Center was founded at 
the University in 1948.




























First Row: Alvaires, A. E. Cayama, F. R. 
Cayama. Second Row: Hernandez, Pacheco, 
Pardo. Third Row: C. E. Rodriguez, F. J. 
Rodriguez, Saez. Fourth Row: Sahagun, Toro, 
Ybarra.
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P H I D E LTA  TH ETA
JESSE CLAUDE NOLAN 
President
Founded at Miami University in 1848. 
Louisiana Beta chapter was established 
at LSU in 1938.
OFFICERS
JESSE CLAUDE NOLAN, JR.......... President
JAMES ROBERT ROLLO.. . .Vice-President
JACK JOSEPH FOTO...................... Secretary
JOEL JAMES DEVILLE.................Treasurer
JAMES H. MORREN..............Pledge Master
MEMBERS
Rupert T. Barber 
Jan Barlow
John Fauntleroy Benoist 
Jack Bertrand 
Carroll Erwin Brown 
James B. Brown 
John M. Brown 
Paul W. Brown 
Richard J. Burgess 
Roy Raymond Capo 
Albert j .  Carter 
Edwin J. Coons 
Charles Lloyd Ellis 
Robert James Falterman 
Thomas P. Groome, Jr.
Beverly Alfred Ittmann 
Billy Joe Lentz 
Edward Lindsay 
Huie Anthony Miller 
Daniel Sidney Montz 
John M. Morgan 
John R. Munson 
Joseph Rinaudo 
Joe T. Robinson 
Donald A. Rogers 
Chapman L. Sanford 
Charles M. Standard 
William E. Tennison 
Henry Peter Timothy 
Horace Masten Wall 
Calvin FI. Weiser, Jr.
Perry Whisner
First Row: Barber, Barlow, Benoist, C. E. 
Brown, J. B. Brown. Second Row: J. M. 
Brown, P. W. Brown, Capo, Coons, Deville. 
Third Row: Falterman, Foto, Lentz, Lindsay, 
Miller. Fourth Row: Montz, Morgan, Mor- 
ren, Munson, Rinaudo. Fifth Row: Rogers, 
Rollo, Tennison, Timothy, Weiser, Whisner.
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P H I E P S IL O N  P I
STANLEY KLUBECK 
P residen t
Founded at City College of New York 
in 1904. Alpha Pi chapter was estab­




BAER IRWIN RAMBACH.............. Secretary
ARNOLD LINCOVE.........................Treasurer

















First Ro<w: Breen, Chapman, Creim. Second 
Row: Hirsch, Lincove, Levy. Third Row: 




G AM M A
D ELTA
STEVE JO H N SO N
P resident, F irst Sem ester
GEORGE W ISE 
P residen t, S eco n d  Sem ester
Founded at Jefferson College in 1848. 












LEO E. OLBERTS, JR...................... Treasurer
MEMBERS






















First Row: Bellerino, Christina, Clements, 
Fegan. Second Row: Hall, Hearn, Land, Lar­
tigue. Third Row: Leroux, Olberts, Railey, 
Sanders. Fourth Row: Schwartz, Stall.
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P H I IOTA ALPHA
RICARDO BATALLA 
President
Alpha chapter founded at LSU in 1904. 





........ Vice-President and Pledge Master






























First Row: Avendano, Correa, Cuellar, Dan­
gond. Second Row: Diaz, Gomez, Gonzalez, 
Holst-Leiva. Third Row: Munoz, Roncancio, 
Sack, Schay. Fourth Row: Tavera, Torra, 
Valencia, Weeber. Fifth Row: Wong.
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON
JAMES WILLIAM  DUKE 
President
Founded at Illinois Wesleyan University 
in 1899. Beta Phi chapter was established 
at LSU in 1948.
OFFICERS
JAMES WILLIAM DUKE.............President
DEXTER L. GROGAN ........Vice-President
BERTRAND E. ROBERT................ Secretary
CHARLES LAURENT ...................Treasurer
























First Row: Brubaker, DeLand, Franks, Glenn.
Second Row: Grogan, Jeane, Kepler, Landry.
Third Row: Larsen, Laurent, LeBlanc, Lux.
Fourth Row: Nelson, Robert, Roux, Terry, 
Vollenweider.
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Z E T A  B E T A  T A U
D A V ID  ORLANSKY 
Presiden t
Founded at the City College of New 
York in 1898. Pi chapter was established 



















Carrol S. Meyer 
Charlie L. Meyer 








First Row: Blumenthal, Cahn, Feldman, Fell- 
man. Second Row: Kahn, Kaplan, Katz, 
Kaufman. Third Row: C. S. Meyer, Jr., C.
L. Meyer, C. E. Meyer, Mykoff. Fourth Row: 
Rosenbaum, Rosenblum, Simon, Smith. Fifth 
Row: Sommer, Weinstein.
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P A N H E L L E N I C
C O U N C I L
MARY DELLE BOGAN 
President
The Council strives to further coopera­
tion among sororities for their mutual 
benefit and to unify the interests of sor­
ority and nonsorority women on the 
campus. Each sorority is represented by 
a senior and a junior delegate. Offices 
are filled by the senior members in ro­
tation.
OFFICERS
M ary D elle Bogan .....................Delta Zeta
President
H elen W immer ............................Chi Omega
V ice-P residen t
Ruth  M ark ....................... Sigma Delta Tau
Secretary
R oberta N e s b it ................Alpha Chi Omega
Treasurer
MEMBERS
J ean Brown ....................... Alpha  Chi Omega
Dot D uvic ...............................Alpha  Delta Pi
Dorothy A nn M cFarlane . .Alpha  Delta Pi
Sharon K leban ...............Alpha  Epsilon Phi
J ackie G eism a r ................. Alpha  Epsilon Phi
Martha H erbert ............ Alpha  Omicron Pi
Nadia Goodi.oe ................. Alpha  Omicron Pi
Edna R uth W hite .............. Alpha  Xi  Delta
M ary Frances M cNair . . .  .Alpha  Xi  Delta
Shirley Fa n t ................Beta Sigma Omicron
Barbara Co c o ............... Beta Sigma Omicron
Iris J e n so n ...................................................... Chi Omega
A nna P age K ennedy . . .  .Delta Delta Delta
D ot Cam pb ell ..................... Delta Delta Delta
A nn T emple ............................. Delta Gamma
Rachael Broussard................................... Delta Gamma
Sammy D ucote ...............................Delta Zeta
Nan Yo u n g ...............................................Kappa  Delta
J oan Sherrill ............................. Kappa  Delta
Laura H epinstall . .  .Kappa  Kappa  Gamma 
M ary B. Connor . . .  .Kappa  Kappa Gamma
Charlotte Morgan ..................... Pi Beta Phi
J une Leigh ....................................Pi Beta Phi
J acquelin Ellender ...........................Phi Mu
Sarah Go f f ...........................................Phi Mu
Betty C. Pasternack ....S ig m a  Delta Tau
First Row: Broussard, Brown, Coco, Ducote. 
Second Row: Duvic, Fant, Geismar, Goff. 
Third Row: Goodloe, Herbert, Jenson, Ken­
nedy. Fourth Row: Kleban, McNair, Mark, 





















































T A R V IS  SA V ELL
President
Local intersorority founded in 1916.
OFFICERS
T A R IS  SA V ELL, President ..............................................................................Sigma D elta Tau
K A T H L E E N  H U N T , Vice-President ................................................................................P h i M u
JU N E  S W A N N , Secretary ..............................................................................Alpha Chi Omega
N A N  Y O U N G , Treasurer ............................................................................................K appa D elta
D E L T A
G A M M A
D E L T A
MEMBERS
N E L W Y N  B E R T R A N D  ........................................................................... Alpha Omit,on Pi
M A R Y  D ELLE B O G A N  .......................................................................................... D elia Zeta
P A T T IE  B O U R G E O IS  ....................................................................................................Phi Mu
R A CH E L B R O U S S A R D  .....................................................................................D ella Gamma
JE A N  B R O W N  ..............................................................................................Alpha Chi Omega
BEV ERLY  B R U C H A U S  .........................................................................Alpha Omicron Pi
D O R O T H Y  CA M PBELL .........................................................................D elia D elia D ella
M A U R E E N  C O L E M A N  .......................................................................................P i'B e la  Phi
G E O R G IA  C O O K  .............................................................................................................Phi Mu
M A R Y  CRO SBY  ....................................................................................................... Chi Omega
N A N C Y  C U LPE PPE R  ............................................................................................Delta Zeta
JO A N N E  D A V IS  ......................................................................................... Sigm a D ella  Tau
M A R Y  E T H E L  deG EN ER ES .................................................................... Alpha D ella Pi
E D N A  EA RLE D U P U Y  ........................................................................... Alpha Chi Omega
T O M M Y E  S U E  E A V E S ......................................................................................... Chi Omega
JA N E T  FA L C O N  ..................................................................................... Beta Sigm a Omicron
A N N  FLY ................................................................................................................... Kappa D ella
J U N E  G A U D IN  ........................................................................................Beta Sigma Omicron
BARBARA G A U T R E A U  .............................................................................. Alpha X i D ella
D O R IS  G IA N E L L O N I ................................................................................. Alpha D elia Pi
M A R C IA  G L A D N E Y  ................................................................................................ Chi Omega
B E T T Y E  JA N E  GLA SSCO CK  ................................................................................... Phi Mu
S A R A H  G O F F  ...................................................................................................................... Phi Mu
JA N IC E  H A R D Y  ......................................................................................... Alpha Chi Omega
P A T R IC IA  H E N N IN G T O N  .......................................................................... D elta Gamma
JO Y C E H E N S L E E ........................................................................................................ Chi Omega
JO A N  H IR S C H  .............................................................................................. Alpha Epsilon Phi
JE A N  H O L Z H A L B  ..................................................................................................... D elta Zeta
R U T H  A N N E  H Y N E M A N  ...........................................................................D elta Gamma
P A T R IC IA  R E R U N .......................... ......................................................................Kappa D elta
SH IR L E Y  K O H L M A IE R  ......................................................................Beta Sigm a Omicron
JE N N IF E R  L A S H L EY  ......................................................................................... Kappa D elta
BEV ERLY  LA SKEY  ................................................................................ Kappa Kappa Gamma
L IA N N E  LeRA Y  ............................................. ....................................................... Pi Bela Phi
M ARILYN LINDSAY.Kap Delt
JANET LOOBY ......................................................................... Alpha Omicron Pi
CATHERINE M r ARTH U R  ..............................................................Alpha Delta Pi
D O RO TH Y  A N N E McFARLANE ................................................... Alpha Delta Pi
j a n  McPh e r s o n  ................................................................................................Delta Gamma
JEA N  M ATTH EW S ......................................................................... ..... P i B eta  P hi
PATRICIA MERRILL .............................................................................  Delta ZetaLOUISE MSTAYER.........................Delta Delta Delta
BERNITA MILLER ............................................ D e l t a  G a m m a
JEAN MOELLER . . . .  ............................................................Delta Delta Delta
CHARLOTTE M ORGAN .............................................. Pi Beta Phi
JEAN M OW EN  . ........................................Alpha Omicron Pi
N ANCY N ICH O LSO N  '...............................................................Kappa Kappa Gamma
SHIRLEY N OLEN . ............................................................D e l t a  D e l t a  D e l t a
GLORIA O TTW ELL . . ....................................................... Alpha Chi Omega
BETTY CLAIRE PASTERNACK ........................................ Sigma Delta Tau
BETTY PEER ...........................Beta Sigma Omicron
JOAN P E N D E R ': ............................................................................... A l p h a  X i  D e l t a
R U TH  P H IU P S  .........  ........................................A lpha X i D elta
JO A N  PIN C U S .............  ............................... Alpha Epsilon Phi
PATRICIA RICE .........  ...............................D elta  D elta  D elta
ABBIE RICHE .....................................  .............................P i  B e t a  P h i
GERRY RODDY ....................  ............................................................Alpha Delta Pii
BETTY FAYE S A N C H E Z ........................ ................................................Delta Zeta
CAROLYN SA X O N  ................................................. ....................................Kappa Delta
V IRG IN IA  SLAUGHTER ....................  .................................................Kappa Delta
JACKIE SM IT H  ..............................................  ..................................................Chi Omega
BLANCHE SN O W D EN  .................................................................... ............Alpha Omicron Pi
PA TTY  STAFFORD ................................. ..........................................P i  B e t a  P h i
JEANNE TH O M PSO N  .........................................................................................Beta Sigma Omicron
D O T  TRICHEL .......................................... .....................................................Alpha Xi Delta
SALLY RAE W ALDER .............  ..................................................... Alpha Epsilon Phi
GLORIA W EINBERG ......................  ...............................................Alpha Epsilon  Phi































































P residen t, S eco n d  Sem ester
Local intersorority.
OFFICERS
BARBARA W ALTHER, P residen t, F irst S em ester  ............................... A lp h a  O m icron  P i
BETTY JANE JETER, P residen t, S eco n d  S em ester  ................................... A lp h a  D e lta  P i
JOAN “ JOEY” SAVESON, V ice-P resident ..........................................D e lta  D e lta  D e lta
FAY W EIL, Secretary  ......................................................................................S ig m a  D e lta  T au
EMILY GUID RY , Treasurer ................................................................Beta S ig m a  O m icron
L A M B D A
MEMBERS
GAY N A SH  .............................................................................................A lp h a  C h i O m ega  D O T W H IT E  ...........................................................................................D e lta  D e lta  D e lta
ROBERTA N ESBITT ..........................................................................A lp h a  C hi O m ega  ZE PH  BOW M AN .............................................................................................. D e lta  G am m a
NANCY ROBERT ................................................................................ A lp h a  C hi O m ega  BEVERLY HARRIS ........................................................................................D e lta  G am m a
MARY A N N  RUSSELL ....................................................................... A lp h a  C hi O m ega  M ARILYN McCLINTOCK .............................................................................D e lta  G am m a
M ARILYN TERREBONNE .................................................................A lp h a  C h i O m ega  A N N  TEMPLE ................................................................................................ D e lta  G am m a
GERRY EARL ...............................................................................................A lp h a  D e lta  P i MARY BOB V IC K .............................................................................................D e lta  Gam ma
W A ND A  LOUISE PERKINS ...................................................................A lp h a  D e lta  P i V IR G IN IA  ARBOUR ........................................................................................... D e lta  Z e ta
JO A N N  PHILLIPS ............................................................................... A lp h a  D e lta  P i CLAUDETTE COUVILLION ......................................................................... D e lta  Z e ta
JAN IS TERRELL ..........................................................................................A lp h a  D e lta  P i SAMMY DU CO TE ................................................................................................D e lta  Z e ta
JACKIE GEISMAR .............................................................................. A lp h a  E p silon  P h i EDRIS O ’NEAL .................................................................................................. D e lta  Z e ta
MICKEY ISAAC ......................................................................................A lp h a  E p silo n  P h i BARBARA BARKER ...................................................................................... Kappa D e lta
SH A RO N  KLEBAN ............................................................................A lp h a  E p silon  P h i ALLANA GRAY ................................................................................................Kappa D e lta
CLAIRE RUDOLPH ............................................................................A lp h a  E p silo n  P h i EMREY LILES .................................................................................................... Kappa D e lta
TO M M Y  LEE LEDET ...................................................................... A lp h a  O m icron  P i JO A N N  S H E R R IL ..............................................................................................Kappa Delta
BEVERLY M AY .................................................................................. A lp h a  O m icron  P i  SUE V IG N ES ..................................................................................................Kappa D e lta
NANCY REINHART ......................................................................... A lp h a  O m ieron  P i LENORA ARM STRONG .................................................................Kappa Kappa G am m a
BETTY W AFFENSCHM IDT .......................................................... A lp h a  O m ieron  P i  ERNESTINE CAPPEL ....................................................................... K appa  K appa  G am m a
JEA N N IN E ABDALLA ............................................................................A lp h a  X i  D e lta  JEAN HARVEY ...................................................................................Kappa Kappa G am m a
M ARTHA BLAGG ..................................................................................A lp h a  X i  D e lta  JANE RAW LINS ................................................................................Kappa Kappa G am m a
CATHERINE GAY ...................................................................................A lp h a  X i  D e lta  HELEN W E R L E IN .............................................................................. Kappa K appa G am m a
PAT SANCHEZ ......................................................................................... A lp h a  X i  D e lta  MICKIE CADWELL ..................................................................................................P h i M u
MARY EFFIE SM IT H  ............................................................................ A lp h a  X i  D e lta  BOBBIE JEA N  CRAW FORD ..................................................................................P h i M u
V IOLET BERNIER ...........................................................................B eta S ig m a  O m ieron  LOU A N N  LEIG H TO N  ............................................................................................P h i M u
SHIRLEY R U T H  BROW N ..........................................................Beta  S ig m a  O m ieron  GAYLE Y O U N G  ............................................................................................................P h i M u
BARBARA COCO .................... ...........................................................B eta S ig m a  O m ieron  PATSY PIN C U S .................. ....................................... ............................ P h i S ig m a  S ig m a
SALLY V O N  BEHREN .................................................................... B eta  S ig m a  O m ieron  SHIRLEY R U T H  COBB ..................................................................................P i B eta  P h i
PA T BO Y ET ..........................................................................................................C h i O m ega  MARY FRANCES HU CK IN S .........................................................................P i B e ta  P h i
MARY A N N  BURK .......................................................................................... C h i O m ega  M ARTHA  A N N  N A SH  .................................................................................... P i Beta  P hi
PATSY deLAUREAL .......................................................................................... C h i O m ega  JoANN TH O R SO N  ............................................................................................... P i B eta  P h i
FAY M ORELAND ............................................................................................ C h i O m ega  SYBIL FRIEDBERG ................................................................................. S ig m a  D e lta  T a u
D A W N  SHERBURNE ..................................................................................... C h i O m ega  R U T H  MARK ............................................................................................S ig m a  D e lta  T a u
M ARILYN KENNEDY .........................................................................D e lta  D e lta  D e lta  IN SA  STERNBERG ..................................................................................S ig m a  D e lta  T a u
JEA N O N  RICHARDSON ................................................................... D e lta  D e lta  D e lta  FRANCES FITZPATRICK .............................................................. S ig m a  S ig m a  S ig m a








































A L P H A  
C H I  
O M E G A
GLORIA O TTW ELL 
President
Founded at Depauw University in 1885. Beta Gamma chapter 
was established at LSU in 1926.
OFFICERS
GLORIA OTTWELL ...................................................................President
JOAN RODDY ..................................................................... Vice-President
MARILYN TERREBONNE ....................................................... Secretary
BILLIE JANE W HITE ............................................................. Treasurer
NANCY C. ROBERT ...................................................... Pledge Mistress
MEMBERS
Yvonne Anderson Sally Gatzke Marian Hopkins Gaye Nash
Armella Barre Betsy Gissel Connie Kitto
Roberta Nesbit
Dorothea Billeiter Pat Grant Jewel Kornegay
Charlene Rupp
lone Bordes Marcia Guissinger Theresa Landry
Mary Ann Russell
Beryl Bowden Ethel Haas Yvonne Leach
Loretta Saporito
Jacqueline Braud Betty Hamberlin Billie Claire Lefkovits
Charlotte Stringer
Jean Brown Lilyan Hanchey Mildred Long
Anne Stubblefield
Barbara Burns Janice Hardy Elizabeth McVea
June Swann
Carolyn Clark Virginia Herbin Barbara Mansell
Sylvia Torbet
Edna Earle Dupuy Charlene Holloway Lynda Beth Millican
Peggy Wicker










































P r e s id e n t
Founded at Wesleyan Female College in 1851. Omega chapter 
was established at LSU in 1914.
OFFICERS
MEMBERS
Delores Bullock Cynthia Gallent Alice Life Jo Ann Phillips
Madeline Cocreham Jimmie Ann Gessner. Roberta Lyon Betty Ratcliff
Carlie Jean Crain Doris Gianelloni Catherine McArthur Gerry Roddy
Marilyn Daubs Betty Gray Dorothy Ann McFarlane Jane Scarborough
Mary Ethel deGeneres Frances Gartman Holladay Ann McHugh Kathryn Seegers
Janice Denson Jane Helpinstall Barbara Miller Ruth Sessions
Elizabeth Duncan Betty Jane Jeter M. Jeanette Miller Marilyn Stockdale
Dorothy Duvic Valerye Land Mary Lee Moreland Virginia Terry
Gerry Earl Eulalie Laurent Cecilia Nolan Shirley Thomas
Barbara Fritchie Grace Lehmann Helen Pereira Joan White
Pat Leonard Wanda Louise Perkins
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A L P H A  
D E L T A  
P I
CLARAMAE FACIANE ................................................................President
JANIS TERRELL ...........................Vice-President and Pledge Mistress
TEDDY JEAN ROBBINS ..............................................................Secretary















SALLY RAE WALDER 
P resident
A L P H A  
E P S I L O N  
P H I
Founded at Barnard College in 1908. Alpha Theta chapter was 
established at LSU in 1938.
OFFICERS
SALL\ RAE WALDER ........................................................... President
JACQUELINE GEISMAR ..........Vice-President and Pledge Mistress
LEONA GEISMAR STAMLER .............................................. Secretary
GLORIA WEINBERG ..............................................................Treasurer










































IRM A K EN N EY 
President
Founded at Barnard College in 1897. Alpha Omicron chapter 
was established at LSU in 1938.
OFFICERS
IRMA KENNEY ...........................................................................President
BARBARA WALTHER ..............Vice-President and Pledge Mistress
ALBERT A OLSEN .......................................................................S e c r e ta r y
FRANCES ANNE HAYS ..........................................  T r e a s u r e r
A L P H A  
O M I C R O N
P I
MEMBERS
Lynne Abadie Cynthia Kernan
Jean Aberle Betty Jo Langhart
Nelwyn Bertrand Tommy Lee Ledet
Beverly Bruchhaus Jacqueline Lee
Mary Frances Bulber Janet Looby
Patricia Ann Clay Carla Beth McKenzie
Mary Anne Colbert Betsy Ann McMurray
Barbara Daniel Mildred McMurray
Nadia Goodloe Bennie Magee
Martha Herbert Beverly Mahoney
Kay Jablonowski Lyle Maier
Beverly May Billie Vincent Stelly
Colleen Moore Margaret Stumpf
Jeanne Morven Martha Vidos
Jean Nash Molly Ann Vidos
Norma Nell Nash Betty Waffenschmidt
Betty Olsen Gail Whitney
Bette Paschal Marianne Williams
Carol Putfark Betty Burns Wilson
Robin Ragin Elsie Winter



































A L P H A  
X  I
D E L T A
Founded at Lombard College in 1893. Beta Iota chapter was 
established at LSU in 1938.
OFFICERS
JOAN CAROL PENDER .............................................................President




Jeannine Abdalla Cathryn Hood Pat Sanchez
Betty Jane Baudin Barbara Keagy Martha Sartor
Priscilla Beckcom Jo Ann Kennedy Mary Effie Smith
Martha Blagg Lucia Ann Lewis Carolyn Tillery
Nell Cowart Martha Loudon Dorothy Trichel
Ellen Dunlop Athlyn Mclver Thais Trinchard
Barbara Dell Gautreau Mary Frances McNair Waldia Warden
Gail Katherine Gay Norma Jean O’Brien Edna Ruth White
Jacqueline Guidry Ruth Philips Joyce Wood
Daisy Holloway Reba Rodrigue Helen Byrne Wurzlow












































Founded at the University of Missouri in 1888. Alpha Rho 




JANET FALCON .......................................................................... Secretary
EMILY GUEDRY ....................................................................... Treasurer
VIOLET BERNIER .......................................................... Fledge Mistress
B E T A  
S I G M A  
O M I C R O N
MEMBERS
Marilyn Becnel Carmen Englander
Florine Blouin Lenore Evans
Shirley Brown June Gaudin
Mina Jean Carruth Enid Hanemann
Sally Clayton Judy Held
Barbara Clower Marie Hurley
Barbara Coco Beverly Jeansonne
Collette Commagere Alice Leone Kannon
Dorothy Dieckmann Shirley Kohlmaier
Claire Duplessis Ann Leonhard
Janis Mayeux Betty Trouard
Betty Peer Gene Vick
Jackie Poet Sally Von Behren
Eleanor Prendergast Juanita Walker
Myrtle Rogillio Tommie Lou Walker
Lenore Sharp Elaine Washington
Alicia Smith Diana Webre
Mary Turner Spencer Beth Wilkin
Billie Jo Stroud Ann Young


































































P A T R IC IA  B O Y E T 
President
Founded at the University of Arkansas in 1895. Phi Gamma 
chapter was established at LSU in 1924.
OFFICERS
PATRICIA BOYET .....................................................................President
ANN ARMSTRONG ........................................................... Vice-President
JEAN GENTRY .......................................................................... Secretary
JAQUELIN SMITH ..................................................................... Treasurer
ANNE IIORNMAN .......................................................... Pledge Mistress
C H I
O M E G A
MEMBERS
Jerryanne Adams Jane Dupre Florence Kidd Ann Sledge
Carolyn Allen Tommye Sue Eaves Connie Kirkendall Jo Grady Sloan
Claudia Bennett Lucy Ellis Harriet Maloney Mellicent Smitherman
Addie Boggs Sue Evans Beverly Martin Ro Sussman
Velma Bourgeois Jerry Jan Ford Maryanne Matula Ann Tinney
Ann Braun Joan Frey Dianne Miller Blanche Town
Jo Anne Breazeale Marcia Gladney Henrilu Moore Ann Vanderhoeven
Mary Ann Burk Mickey Glankler Fay Moreland Sandra Vastine
Eoline Bush Patricia Graves Mary Morris Pat Wadley
Ann Carter Betsy Ann Green Mary W. Atkinson Munoz Jackie Walker
Carolyn Cloutier Truly Groome Bettye Pierson Blanche Ward
Louisa Collett Alida Gurney Cecilia Roark Nancy Ward
Nancy Collins Elizabeth Anne Haynes Helen Robert Joan Warner
Anna Dean Connell Edna Ann Healy Dottie Ann Robique Ellise Weldon
Anne Edine Cox Joyce Henslee Lila Scott Joyce Werner
Mary Crosby Gerry Heres Millicent Scudder Helen Wimmer
Ann Dampeer Helen Hutchison Dawn Sherburne Ann Wilkinson
Patsy deLaureal Martha Jane Ivey 
Iris Jenson


























J. K. Moeller 
















JOAN “ JOEY” SAVESON 
President
Founded at Boston University in 1888. Delta Omega chapter 
was established at LSU in 1934.
OFFICERS
JOAN ‘'JOEY” SAVESON ..........................................................President
JEAN M. MOELLER ................... Vice-President and Pledge Mistress
DOROTHY W HITE .................................................................Secretary
ANN BURT ..................................................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
Bitsy Adams Joel Doell Marilyn Kennedy Jerry Robinson
Sharon Anderson Lola Dee Ewell Ann McDonald Barbara Sevier
Catherine Bailey Lorene Frier Mary Frances McKoy DeLane Smith
Barbara Blanchard Betty Sue Funchess Ann May Jean Ann Smith
Dolly Brown Marian Garig Louise Mestayer Shirley Stephenson
May Dee Calhoun Gene Guild Jackie Moeller Charlene Turner
Dorothy Campbell Barbara Harrell Shirley Nolen Mary Kay Vidrine
Shirley Rae Cleland Bets}- Hawkins Joan Parker Yvonne Vidrine
Nancy Cobb Patricia Hilsmeyer Sue Pinson Nancy Ann Wagenhals
Georgia Ann Coleman Martha Page Johnson Jan Porter Mary Warner
June Coleman Joyce Jones Jo Ann Ransom Annie Lou Webb
Roberta Cothran Stephanie Keller Pat Rice Ruth Williams
June Day Anna Page Kennedy Jeanon Richardson
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D E L T A
D E L T A























P r e s id e n t
Founded at Lewis School in 1873. Gamma Zeta chapter was 
established at LSU in 1948.
OFFICERS
B E R N I T A  M I L L E R .............................................................................................President
Z E P I I  B O W M A N  .................................Vice-President and Pledge Mistress
P A T S Y  H E N N I N G T O N ...................................................................................Secretary
R A C H A E L  B R O U S S A R D  ..............................................................................Treasurer
D E L T A
G A M M A
P A T R I C I A  B R O C K  
S H A R O N  B R O W N  
J O A N  D O Y L E  
M A R Y  L E E  F U N K  
J A N I C E  G O C K E L  
B E V E R L Y  H A R R IS  
G L O R I A  H O W A R D
MEMBERS
R U T H  A N N  H Y N E M A N  
P A T R I C I A  K I R V E N  
E L E A N O R  L E A  
M A R I L Y N  M c C L I N T O C K  
A N N  M c N A B B
j a n  M cP h e r s o n  
K A T H R Y N  N O R W O O D
J E A N N E  S A L T E R  
S A R A H  S M I T H  
M A R Y  J A N E  S V E N S O N  
A N N  T E M P E L  
M A R Y  A L IC E  T H O M P S O N  
M A R Y  B O B  V I C K  













































d e l t a
Z E T A
NANCY CULPEPPER 
P r e s id e n t
Founded at Miami University in 1902. Sigma chapter was estab­
lished at LSU in 1917.
OFFICERS
N A N C Y  C U L P E P P E R  ..................................................................................... President
V I R G I N I A  A R B O U R  ..........................Vice-President and Pledge Mistress
C A R O L Y N  K A V A N A U G H  ...........................................................................Secretary
P A T S Y  M E R R I L L ................................................................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
E d n a  R u th  A m is s S a m m y  D u c o te
P a t r ic ia  A n d r e s J e a n ie  D u p o n t
A lic e  B a b in E lis e  D u p u is
J o  A n n  B ell V i r g in ia  E a s te r ly
B o b b ie  B la n c h a rd A lic e  E p p e rs o n
M a r y  D e lle  B o g a n B e tty  S u e  F e rg u s o n
G la d y s  B r e n n a n E ls ie  F o u rn e t
M a r th a  B ro w n E liz a b e th  F r ie d m a n
A n n  B u ck D o lo re s  H a i r
S h ir le y  C a r l in J e a n  H o lz h a lb
G in n y  C o e rv e r Y v o n n e  H o p e
C la u d e tte  C o u v ill io n  
P a t  D ick
J o a n  H u l l in g h o r s t
D o ro th y  J a c k s P a t  N eck
B e tty  K le in p e te r E d r i s  O ’N e a l
A m e l ia  K lo c k S u z a n n e  P ic k e ll
J e r r y  J a m is o n B e tty  R e ed
P a ts y  L e d e t S a r a  R o s ie r
M a r g ie  L iv in g s t® n B e tty  S a n c h e z
S a r a h  L o w e J u l i e  S h o ck ley
G lo r ia  M c D e rm o tt C a ro l  S te r l in g
M a r y  M c G e e W ilm a  K . S u p p le
P a t  M a r t in e z M o lly  W a t t s
W a n d a  M e n e tre C a ro ly n  W ils o n






















































K A P P A
D E L T A
Founded at Virginia State Normal in 1897. Epsilon chapter was 
established at LSU in 1909.
OFFICERS
MEMBERS
Annagene Alford Joellen Goode
Emily Bagot Allana Gray
Sally Barfield Alice Ruth Hargrove
Barbara Barker Jody Harper
Betty Lee Berdon Mauree Hickerson
Sue Berry Helen Johnson
Charmaine Bosarge Patricia Kerlin
Marion Cass Barbara LaPorte
Bettie Catchings Alice Lawson
Mary Catchings Beverly Leet
Paddy Ann Doll Rose Marie Lewis
Ellen Dupuis Emrey Liles
Patricia Finley Marrin Lilley
Marilyn Lindsay Gladys Schwing
Hettye Jean Loch Joan Sherrill
Georgine McGovern Virginia Slaughter
Nancy Manning Carol Lynn Smith
Jackie Merrill Colynn Smyer
Nancy Patty Jane Steed
Patty Pegues Raye Terrill
Gladys Reynolds Lejeune Turpin
Brenda Roth Sue Vignes
Ethelyn Rouse Patsy Ward
Lillye Rouse Patricia Anne Willard




ANN FLY .......................................Vice-President and Pledge Mistress
BETTY SHIELDS .........................................................................Secretary













































WILLIE MAE SEIBERT 
P r e s id e n t
Founded at Monmouth College in 1870. Delta Iota chapter was 
established at LSU in 1935.
OFFICERS
W I L L I E  M A E  S E I B E R T  ..............................................................................President
C A R O L Y N  P E T T I S S  ..............................................................................Vice-President
J E A N N E  Q U I N N  ............................................................................................... Secretary
N A N C Y  N I C H O L S O N  ................................................................................... Treasurer
K A T H L E E N  H O O E  ..........................................................................Pledge Mistress
K A P P A
K A P P A
G A M M A
MEMBERS
P h y l l i s  A n d e rs o n M a r th a  A n n  G riff in M y r t le  J o y  L e d b e t te r I s a b e l  P i t t s
L e n o ra  A r m s tr o n g P a t  H a r g is B e tty  L ee J a n e  R a w d in s
A n n a  B e lle  B a b in J e a n  H a r v e y G a y n e l l  L it t le J u d y  R ice
C a ro ly n  B a g g e t t K a th le e n  H a y m a n L lo y d e lle  L it t le S a l ly  M a r ie  R o a n e
M a r g a r e t  B a r r y L a u r a  H e p in s ta l l M a r y  F ra n c e s  L o h m a n R e n a  M a r ie  R o b e rts
P a ts y  B u ja r d M e ta  M a r ie  H o g g e M a r io n  M a r t in R e n z a  T a u s s ig
E v e ly n e  C a m p b e ll P a t ty  H o lm e s M a r y  E le a n o r  M e ek s M a r y  C la i r e  T h ib o d e a u x
E rn e s t in e  C a p p e l L y n d e n  H o w e ll K a th e r in e  M u l l in J o  A n n e  T r a m m e l l
M a r y  A n n  C o llin s E lis a b e th  K i lb o u r n e G w e n  M u n s o n L a u r a  E lle n  W e a v e r
M a r y  B . C o n n e r M a r y  F a y e  L a p e y ro u s e M a r th a  P eaco ck C a ro l  W e im a r
E liz a b e th  F a i r B ev erly ' L a sk e y N in a  J o  P e tt is s H e le n  W e r le in





















































JOSIE DEAN CASTLE 
P resident
Founded at Wesleyan College in 1852. Alpha Eta chapter was 
established at LSU in 1934.
[The G umbo staff regrets that this group did not present a 
uniform appearance, as requested.]
OFFICERS
DEAN CASTLE ....................................................................... P re s id e n t
JANET HIMBERI ...........................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
JOAN SCHWARZENBACH ..................................................S e c r e ta ry
MARY BOB SWAIN .............................................................T r e a s u r e r
ELAINE JONES ............................................................P le d g e  M is tr e s s
MEMBERS
Edwina Albritton Jacqueline Dansereau
Beverly Bateman LaNelle Daricek
Mildred Bell Winnie Davis
Jane Birdsong Barbara Dortch
Jo Rhea Blackwell Jackie Ellender
Pattie L. Bourgeois Jackie Eubank
Betty Bridgeman Emma Gene Fleming
Jo Anne Browne Carol Gaar
Mary Claire Cadwell Bettye Jane Glasscock
Carolyn Capone Sarah Goff
Ann Conerly Marguerite Goodwin
Georgia Cook Janie Guillarv
Bobbie Jean Crawford Merlyn Hebert
Betty Cullom Ann Henkel
P H I  M U
Jeannine Hinton Shirli Myers
Betty Jean Hogue Nancy Jo Olive
Kathleen Hunt Phyllis Pic
Joyce Jensen Joan Price
Patricia Jolley Betty Jane Rives
Agnes Jones Mildred Roundtree
Ann Kidd Eetty Jo Singletary
Julia Elizabeth Kinser Anna Lee Skipper
Lou Ann Leighton Sue Whitaker
Dixie Gay Lloyd Miriam Lanier White
Elizabeth Lottinger Nancy White
Kitty McCoy Phyllis White
Gay McGraw Beverly Wilson











































SHIRLEY JANE DOA N  
P resident
Founded at Monmouth University in 1867. Louisiana Beta chap­
ter was established at LSU in 1935.
OFFICERS
SHIRLEY DOAN ....................................................................P re s id e n t
ELIZABETH MA\ ...........................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
MAUREEN COLEMAN ...........................................................S e c r e ta r y
JoANN THORSON .................................................................. T r e a s u r e r
ANNIE GRAY HOLLINGSWORTH ........................P le d g e  M is tr e s s
P  I






Zoe Marie Cal lac 
June Chauvin 
Barbara Clann 






Martha Ann Ellison 
Andree Goudeau 
Betty Jane Goudeau 
Eleanor Harris 
Carol Hendrickson 
Mary Frances Huckins 
Laura James















Jerry Dean Prieto 
Abigail Riche 
Patty Stafford 
Evelyn Sue Thames 





















FA Y  W E IL  
President
Founded at Cornell University in 1917. Zeta chapter was estab­
lished at LSU in 1924.
OFFICERS
FAY WEIL .................................................................................... President
JOANNE DAVIS ......................... Vice-President and Pledge Mistress
1 ARIS SAVELL .......................................................................... Secretary
RUTH MILDRED COHEN .....................................................Treasurer
MARJORIE JUDITH ATLAS 
ANNETTE HARTON 




CLARE JANE HAGEDORN 
LIBBY ANN LANDRY 
RUTH MARK 
ADELE EDITH MORGAN 
BETTY CLAIRE PASTERNACK 
RUTH MARILYN PULWERS
CHARLOTTE JOY SERENCO 
HELEN SIEGEL 




S I G M A  
D E L T A  
T A U
O R G A N I Z A T I O N S
From the Hobo Club of 1905, pictured below, to the Pershing Rifles 
of 1951, the University has fostered through the years many social, 
honorary, professional and service organizations. Perhaps the same glow 
that fills a newly-elected president o f today was felt by the boys o f 46 
years ago who were chosen to the honored Hobo Club offices of 
”Exterminator of Pests,” ”Keeper of the "Bones’,” and ”Exalted Chief” 
by their fellow "Parasites” Now, as then, whatever a student’s 
interests, from physics to canasta, he can find others who will join 
with him in the varied activities the campus offers.
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First Row: Alders, Anderson, Barbay, Barberot, Bienvenu, Boogaerts, Benquet. Second Row: Bozorgmehry, Brechtel, 
Brown, Burleson, Callac, Collier, Custer. Third Row: DeCamargo, Dowell, Durand, Edwards, German, Gladney, Hall.
" A  w e ll- in s u la te d  c o n d u c to r  . .  . s t r ic t ly  h ig h  
v o l ta g e  . . . b u t  t h e  o h m ic  r a t e  is u p  a n d  th e  
a m p e r a g e  is d o w n  . . . d e f in i te ly  a n  o p e n  c i r ­
c u i t  w ith  a n  a b s o r p t io n  c u r r e n t . ”
Joint branch of the professional electrical engi­
neering and radio engineering societies.
OFFICERS
CL R 1 IS C. LOV E ...................................................President
JACK M. W H I T E .......................................... Vice-President
W ESLEY  H. W A T S O N .......................... Secretary, A I  EE
C. OSCAR H A R B O U R T ........................... Secretary, IR E
PED RO  E. MAR 1 IN E Z  ......................Treasurer, A IE E
JO SE PH  S. LODA I O ............................... Treasurer, IR E
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A M E R I C A N  I N S T I T U T E  O F  
A N D  T H E  I N S T I T U T E
E L E C T R I C A L  E N G I N E E R S  
O F  R A D I O  E N G I N E E R S
First Row: Harbourt, Heine, Hinchee, Holcomb, Inbau, Kennedy, LaCara. Second Row: Lodato, Lorio, Love, Lowman, 
Marsal, Nesbit, Parker. Third Row: Pittman, Russell, Spaulding, Watson, Westfall, White, Zarins.
MEMBERS
Davie L. Alders Max A. Cambre Albert E. Heine L. R. Parker
Frank K. Anderson Robert T. Collier A. E. Hinchee Nathan W. Pittman, Jr.
John M. Barbay Frank M. Crow, Jr. Ernest R. Holcomb George E. Rettig
James S. Barberot John E. Crumhorn J. L. Hollingsworth Edward A. Roberts
John 0. Beauxis Carl W. Custer Perrin A. Inbau James W. Robins
John D. Becnel William F. Dartois John D. Kelley F. J. Rodriguez
Paul R. Bertheaud Brenno F. DeCamargo John Kennedy B. J. Russell
Raymond L. Bienvenu Murlyn U. Dowell James S. Kniffen Louis E. Scheppegrell
Phil J. Boogaerts William H. Durand Joe M. LaCara F. H. Spaulding, Jr.
Nolan J. Bouquet Richard V. Edwards J. C. LaCour Allen Stafford
Sirous Bozorgmehry Joe A. Frindik Walbert G. Levy David B. Terrebonne
Neil P. Brechtel Ernest Fuchs James C. Lorio Lloyd L. Tozier
Dewey E. Brown Frank M. German Robert E. Lowman James D. Westfall
Richard J. Burgess Richard C. Gieseler Larry McHale, Jr. David C. Wilson, Jr.
Cameron T. Burleson Edward L. Gladney Marcelino P. Marsal Paul T. Yesso
Peter N. Callac T. G. Hall Richard A. Nesbit Leonid Zarins
2 i3
A M E R I C A N  S O C I E T Y  O F  
M E C H A N I C A L  E N G I N E E R S
First Row: Andries, Boyer, Calvit, Carpenter, Collins, Coulon, Daigle. Second Row: Dart, David, Deselle, Doody, 
Dulany, Fourmy. Harmon. Third Row: Hart, Hawkins, Hickman, Jines, Jones, Leach.
Professional mechanical engineering society. 
OFFICERS
PAUL E. SIPPEL, JR ..............................................President
JO SH U A  A. S T E W A R T ...............................Vice-President
C L IN T O N  E. P R I T C H E T T ................................ Secretary
G O R D O N  G. M O R R IS ..........................................Treasurer
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First Row: Leveque, McCann, Monteiro, Montes, Morris, Obeid, Paredes. Second Row: Patterson, Pavur, Pritchett, Rauch, 
Reed, Rosso, Sanders. Third Row: Sippel. Stern, Stockstill, Tinney, Wallace, Watson.
MEMBERS
B. B. Abbadie J. C. Duplantis Henri A. Leveque John Reardon
Robert C. Andries Julius C. Dyer W. H. Lewis Darrell B. Reed
William M. Babington James E. Ellerbe Marvin N. Liliedahl Richard Reel
Charles M. Barnes, III J. J. Finnorn J. V. Lopes J. E. Reisner
Huey P. Barrilleaux Carl V. Flores James E. McCann Allen R. Richard
C. M. Bayer Robert H. Forde T. E. McGrawr Don R. Rogillio
Lorenzo C. Benavides John E. Fourmy Douglas H. May Rubin Rosso
R. P. Braud A1 J. Frisby Fred K. Mayer Vincent G. Russo
Walter Breeland, Jr. Edward J. Gallegos John D. Monteiro L. J. Ryall
Jorge Buritica Mitchell R. Gillenwater Jose A. Montes Louis C. Salzer
Leon D. Calvit, Jr. D. L. Gonzales John T. Moran, Jr. Leonel Samoyoa
H. J. Carpenter Cecil A. Green, Jr. Albert G. Munson Hilary C. Sanders, Jr.
George A. Cason, Jr. George R. Guynes Billy R. Myers A. A. Schade
Jean F. Charbonnet, Jr. Paul H. Gwin Robert R. Myers B. P. Sibley
Bernard Chauvin Daniel B. Harmon, Jr. M. J. Naquin Louis E. Singleton
Maurice J. Chiasson Jesse E. Hart .. Fernando C. Navarro Jose E. Sirven
J. Michael Collins Charles E. Harvey, Jr. Jack A. Nelson Jean F. Smith
Robert A. Choat Walter E. Hawkins A. J. Nesanovich E. L. Spurlock
R. F. Contreras Billy J. Hickman Paulo B. Noguerira Perry Stern
Melvin B. Coulon Robert L. Higgins J. H. Nordyke Charles J. Stockstill
Edward W. Cox Walter F. Horn, Jr. Robert H. Norman Matthew B. Strasser, Jr.
Edward A. Daigle S. V. Jines Walter E. Norton, Jr. Robert J. Talley
J. M. Dangond Arthur T. Jones Ali A. Obeid Joseph F. Tinney, Jr.
John Dart, Jr. Lawrence A. Kelley, Jr. M. F. Obregon Robert McGehee Wallace
Percy J. David W. E. Kidd Irw’in A. Ory, Jr. John H. Watson
John W. Dean Thomas Kodama Roberto V. Paredes Bruce A. Wedemeyer
Earl P. Desselle J. D. Kopfler Ward C. Parsons Gordon L. Wedemeyer
J. E. Diaz Bob Kuebal Billy R. Patterson William H. West
Edward J. Doody E. T. Larkin Carol P. Pavur Milton B. Witty
George B. Dulany O. F. Larrieu Dominick R. Rando Robert L. Wolfe
A. C. Dumestre L. L. Leach, Jr. Travis N. Rauch Sydney Yin
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G E O L O G I C A L  A N D  
M I N I N G  S O C I E T Y
First Row: Adkins, Blumenthal, Bullock, Burleigh, Capo, Chastant, Clement. Second Row: E. Cole, G. Cole, Conner, 
Craig, Dennis, Dawsey, Eldred. Third Row: J. Ellis, W . Ellis, Fegan, Ferriss, Forsythe, Gaston, Gates. Fourth Row: 
Hartmangruber, Hebert, Heinze, Howe, Hughes, Kalpakis, Kates, Kuhn.
Professional geological and mining society with 
members drawn from the Geology and Petroleum 
Engineering curricula.
OFFICERS
D O N A L D  A. R O G E R S ............................................President
W A L T E R  W . PO IM B O E U F, JR ................Vice-President
G IL B E R T  B. P R U D H O M M E ............................ Secretary
JA M ES M . K A TE S ................................................ Treasurer
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First Row: Laker, LeBlanc, Mackie, Major, Marks, Mims, Moise, Second Row: Montcalm, Murphy, Neames, Nunenmacher, 
D. Olivier, F. Olivier, Poimboeut, Third Row: Price, Prudhomme, Rafidi, J. Reid, K. Reid, Robin, Rogers. Fourth Row: 
Simpson, Speyier, Upton, Walsh, Warren, Wilkins, Woods, York.
MEMBERS
M. K. Adkins 
Dwain Allen 
W. B. Baggett 
Harold Baker
V. R. Baxter 
Frank Bellerino
G. S. Benson




F. R. Boyer 
J. D. Bullock 
J. D. Burleigh 
R. E. Burrow 
R. R. Capo
Kathryn Ross Chastant 
C. C. Christina 
J. G. Clement 
E. D. Cole
G. H. Cole 




H. J. Crowson 





M. L. Duvieilh 
E. R. Eldred




R. L. Flowers 
L. F. Forsythe 
C. J. Gaston
C. W. Gates
D. K. Gilbert 




B. D. Heinze 
R. E. Hicks 
H. J. Howe 
L. G. Hughes 
L. G. Hunt 
Jack Hurdle 
L. E. Jordan 
A. F. Kalpakis
J. E. Kleban
K. H. Koach 
Allen Kuhn 
J. D. Laker
E. H. Lambert 
J. M. Lampton
L. E. Landrum
C. J. LeBlanc 
J. C. Leisk 
Francis Leroux 
J. C. Levine 
Bill Lignos
T. S. Liles 
C. O. MacDonald 
E. T. Mackie
G. W. Major 
A. V. Marks 
L. F. Matta




G. M. Murphy 
J. R. Murphy 





D. A. Olivier 
F. J. Olivier
E. M. Peeples 
J. L. Phillips
H. E. Price 
J. N. Rafidi 
J . E. Ray
J. P. Raymond 
J. R. Rayne
J. E. Reid
K. E. Reid 
P. P. Rittiner 
Frank Robin
L. F. Rolleigh 
R. J. Rosenbaum 
H. S. Sealy
R. O. Shenk
B. C. Shields 
J. A. Shirer 
W. L. Simpson
C. E. Slocum 
H. R. Speyrer 
J. E. Upton 
E. N. Walsh 
R. C. Walther
A. H. Wambsgans 
A. D. Warren 
W. E. Westall 
Eugene Wilkins 
J. C. Woods 
J. G. York
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N E W M A N  C L U B
Catholic students’ organization.
OFFICERS
C. OSCAR H A R B O U R ! '....................................... President
H ELEN  W IM M E R ...........................Girls' Vice-President
G EO R G E B. M O W A D ....................Boys' Vice-President
M A U R EEN  E R S K IN E ........................................... Secretary































Edna Ruth Amiss 
Sally Barfield 
Roy Cartier 




















Mary Frances Huckins 
Laville Waggenspack 


















Verna Mae Bircket 
Willyne Farr 
Heloise Gremillion 




Mary Ethel deGeneres 
Harry Jones, Jr.





























Laurence Kelley, Jr. 
Felix Savoie, Jr. 
Roger Dey
Edmond Schexnayder 









E. H. Lindsay 
R. J. Soignet 
A. Landry





























J. P. Thomas 
L. A. Summers 
















W E S L E Y  F O U N D A T I O N
First Row: Alders, Bailey, W . Campbell, Colbert, Coleman, Collins, Daubs, Duke, Dunnam. Second Row: Eggerton, 
Escudero, Gaar, Gates, Gemar, Jones, Kline, Knight, Land. Third Row: Lusk, Mansell, McFarlane, McIntyre, Nash, 
Nelson, Norton, Olsen, Patty. Fourth Row: Rice, Rogers, Tucker, Underwood, Vollenwcider, White, Willbanks, Zarins.
Presbyterian students’ organization. 
OFFICERS
WILLIAM F. KLINE.............................................................................. President




"Are you sure this is the Sigma Chi House?’’
GENERAL COUNCIL
Seated: Kline and Olsen. Standing, left to 
right: Swain, Gaar, Jarrell, W. Campbell, 
Knight, Dunnam and Duke. Not Pictured: 
Coleman and James.
MEMBERS
Davie Lee Alders Jimmy Land
Alton Bailey Ray Lusk
Bill Calhoun Jimmy McCoy
Evelyne Campbell Dorothy Ann McFarlane
Wallace Campbell Kersh McIntyre
Zane Chastain Barbara Mansell
Mary Anne Colbert Norma Nash
Nancy Collins George Nelson
Marilyn Daubs Harlan Norton
Jim Bill Duke Wayne Norton
Bill Eggerton Nancy Patty
Osvaldo Escudero Julia Rice
Carol Gaar Ethel Rose Rogers
Gen Gaines Mary Bob Swain
Allen Gates, Jr. Joan Tucker
Hamilton Gates Carol Underwood
Polly Gemar Bill Vollenweider
Clarece Jarrell Julia West
Agnes Jones Nancy White
Ola Marie Knight R. C. Willbanks 
Leonid Zarins
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OFFICERSA L P H A  
C H I  S I G M A
H A R R Y  S. L E A C H . ! .........................................................................................P r e s id e n t
P E R R Y  L e C A T E S ......................................................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
E Z R A  J A S P E R  W E S T B R O O K ,  J R ..................................................... S e c r e ta r y
A L V I N  B . C O U V IL L O N , J R ..................................................................T r e a s u r e r
First Row: Bishop, Cannatella, Cenac, Chidester, Coleman, Conrad. Second Row: Dawes, A. Evans, Hall, Lafleur Leach 
Lentz, Lutrick. Third Row: McCook. Maddox, Mallory, Mamantov, Mathews, Moseley, Mott, Fourth Row: Pillon,' Rehm,’ 
Reynolds, St. Ament, Townsend, Turner, Verret.
Honorary professional chemistry fraternity for men 
requiring sophomore standing and a 1.5 average in 
chemistry subjects.
MEMBERS
Je f f  A d a m s Robert J .  K in g
T h o m as H . A rn o ld , J r .  Ja c k  R . K n o x
W il l ia m  A . B ish o p  A lo n z a  D . Le fle u r
R obert E .  C a lco te , J r .  B i l l y  J .  Le n tz
F ra n k  J .  C a n n a te lla  M onroe C . L u t r ic k
C a r l  W .  C a rru th  R obert D . M cC oo k
C a lis te  C . C en ac Jo h n  N olen  M ad d o x
J u liu s  B . C h id e ste r Lo n n ie  Z a c k  M a llo ry
Jam es E .  Co lem an G le b  M am an to v
A . H a r r y  C o n ra d , J r .  A lf re d  Lee  M ath e w s , J r .
Lo u is  J .  C o n rad  H a r r y  E .  M oseley
H a ro ld  C u r r y  E lb e r t  L .  M ott
A r th u r  G . D a S i lv a  C la re n ce  F .  P il lo n , J r .
Jam es W . D a w e s  W i l l ia m  E .  Rehm
C h a rle s  L .  D e La n d  C la u d e  P . R eyno ld s
Jo h n  H . E n g e l F ra n c is  P . Sh a ffe r
A lf re d  W . E v a n s  Jam es E .  Sh a rp
Joe T a te  E v a n s  C a m ille  S taffo rd
Robert G .  Ferguson  R a lp h  D e w e y  S t. A m ent
Ja c k  C . G e e r C a rlto n  D . S tr ick la n d
A d a m  C . G ra n th a m  Jam es E .  T o w n se n d
C h a rle s  E .  H a l l  W i l l ia m  W . T r ig g
S tan le y  D . H an esw o rth  Jam es M . T u rn e r , J r .
C h a rle s  M . H a rp e r  Eug ene  A .  V e rre t
F ra n c is  P . H enchey A lb e rt  H . W eh e , J r .
W y l ie  B . H ogem an B o ris  W e in s te in
C h a r le s  L .  W h ite
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A L P H A  
P H I  O M E G A






ALFRED L. M A TH EW S........................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
Richard J. Burgess Archie Neal McIntyre
Edwin J. Coons, Jr. James J. O'Quinn
Horace V. Dear Darrel B. Reed
Joseph Dermody, Jr. Edgar L. Robertson
Theodore J. Dreyfus John J. Ross, Jr.
Louis A. Fuselier Donald L. West
Bob Gregory William R. Whitten
Richard H. Lee Donald E. Williams
Thomas Young





OF CHEMICAL ENGR S
Professional chemical engineering society.
First Row: Acosta, Arceneaux, Arnold, Brian, Brice, Buckets, Clements, Davis, Evans. Second Row: Ferguson, Garcia, 
Gipson, Hall, Huff, Kimball, Kunberger, LeCates, Lentz, Lester. Third Row: McGee, Mallory, Mathews, Merino, Nelson, 




R. G. Ferguson George Nelson
P. E. Allen Morgan Freeman Gail Nordyke
Basil Andrews A. L. Gagneaux Bill Norris
T. J. Arceneaux Alvaro Garcia L. B. Orozco
T. H. Arnold G. W. Gipson Kenneth Otto
J. A. Barake E. R. Goodell VV. L. Parker
J. F. Benoist L. E. Haguis R. J. Raffray
W. W. Bonin C. E. Hall VV. A. Ragan
Thibaut Brian F. P. Henchy S. A. Rathe
C. A. Brice R. L. Huff Elmer Riffel
L. D. Buckets F. F. Kimball  A . E. Rouillard
VV. F. Caldwell A. E. Kunberger T. A. Roy
J. E. Clements Clyde Lester  E. A. Rozas
J. E. Couvillion 
Paul Davidson 
John F. Davis 
O. D. Duncan 
John Engel
A. VV. Evans 
J. T . Evans
B. H. Farrier
D. A. Lipps 
J George McGee  
Zack Mallory 
A. L. Mathews 
R. A. Merino 
' J. E. Middleton 
W. J. Molaison 
Frank Munoz
Byron Sakiadis 
      John Shelton 
R. F. Sirven 
Varlton Strick land
A. H. W ehe 
E. J.  Westbrook 
R. M. White 
     Guy Woods
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F. C. SCHAFFER.................................................................... President
PERRY LeCATES......................................................... Vice-President




First Row: Baskin, Bertrand, Blakewood, Bywater, Cary, Daigle, Dobson, Gauthier. Second Row: Groome, Guerra, He­
bert, Kaiser, Kennedy. Lancon, Minto, Neff. Third Row: Ozment, Porter, Reeves, Simpson, Stewart, Wenn, Whitaker,
Williams, Wright.
OFFICERS
C. H. KAISER....................................................................... President Professional civil engineering society.
L. C. NEFF..................................................................Vice-President
E. L. ROBERTSON............................................................Secretary
J. F. WILLIAMS............................................ ........... ....Treasurer
W. Q. Adams
C. P. Barnard 
VV. L. Barret
R. L. Barron 
C. R. Baskin 
J. Bertrand 
E. G. Blakewood 
W. L. Bowman
T. J. Buhler
H. A. Bywater 
W. E. Cary 
J. E. Cavenaugh 
R. W. Couvillion 
J. B. Daigle 
W. J. Dawson 
W. H. Dobson 
J. S. Gauthier 
W. D. Glassed
MEMBERS
T. P. Groome, Jr. 
J. S. Guerra 
R. E. Gunter 
J. O. Hebert 
C. D. Ingram 
P. N. Jarmillo
G. T. Johns 
J. E. Kennedy, Jr. 
C. J. Lancon, Jr.
E. B. Landry 
R. I.. Landry
F. M. Leao
G. R. Lefebvre 
J. W. Lyon, Jr.
M. D. Maurin 
P. S. Merrill




R. J. Ozment 
R. P. Pardo 
R. P. Picciola
R. R. Porter
O. A. Reese 
J. W. Reeves
J. G. Richard
S. B. Simpson 
W. P. Stewart, Jr. 
C. J. Walker






BAPTIST M E N  
O N  C A M P U S
First Row: Carter, Davis, Hickman, Lutrick, May, Miley. Second Row: Rice, Sistrunk, Spivey, Stafford, Wales, Walker
Williams.
Baptist men students’ organization. O F F I C E R S
KENNETH R. RICE......................................   President
KENNETH M A Y ................................................................ Vice-President
BILLY H IC K M A N ...................................................................... Secretary
BILL McPHERSON.......................................................................Treasurer























Thomas Alton Self 
Royce Sistrunk 
James Spivey 
Thomas M. Stafford 
Raymond Starnes 
Roy St. Pierre 
Thomas Tate 
John Van Deren 
Robert Wales 
Edward Walker
D. E. Williams 
James Wilson
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"Now you’re down to your underwear— academically 
speaking, of course, Reverend.’’
B A P T I S T  
S T U D E N T  U N I O N
First Row: Caldwell. Calhoun, Donaldson, Evans, H ickm an. Hollingsworth. Holloway, Lutrick. Second Row: McPhetson, 







Charles Blakeman Bill McPherson
Betty Jo Caldwell Fay Moreland
Milburn Calhoun Kenneth Rice
Major DePingre Landrum Salley
Frank Donald James Spivey
Marjorie Eggleston Tom Stafford
Bruce Evans Mary Allie Swetman
Billy Hickman Modine Welch




B E T A
A L P H A  P S I
First Row: Arceneaux, Bauer, Copping, Forbes, Garrett, Gates, Gleber, Gordon. Second Row: Hamilton, Headrick, 
Joffrion, Kiekel, Montgomery, Morris, Nesbit, Poche, Riquelmy.
Honorary accounting fraternity requiring 
junior standing and a B average in this sub­
ject through Accounting 85.
O F F I C E R S
GEORGE P. BAUER, JR...........................................................President
ULYESSE J. LaGRANGE................................................Vice-President
TOLVER T. COPPING............................................................. Secretary
JESSE H. MORRIS, JR.............................................................Treasurer
M E M B E R S
Nestor P. Arceneaux E. Glen Headrick
Carl H. Ashcraft, Jr. Ray H. Joffrion
Richard C. Feltus, Jr. Henry W. Kiekel
Ben L. Forbes Gerald S. Montgomery
David H. Garrett Roberta C. Nesbit
Roy L. Gates Leon K. Poche
Conrad J. Gleber Charles E. Riquelmy




R O B E R T  D . B L O O D  W E L L ....................................................................... P r e s id e n t
C H E R I E  C H A C H E R E ....................................................................... V ic e -P r e s id e n t
F R A N C E S  M O W A D ........................................................................................... S e c r e ta ry
G E O R G E  M O W A D .........................................................................................T r e a s u r e r
B E T A  
T A  U M U
First Row: Applewhite, Baughman, Burford, Calhoun, Chachere, Cole, DeLaune. Second Row: Dore, Eggerton, Gates, 
Hanford, McLean, F. Mowad, G. Mowad. Third Row: Muller, Quehl, Robert, Roddy, Sistrunk, Swetman, Thorp.
MEMBERS
M a ry  Lo u  A p p le w h ite  
H um berto  A r r ia g a  
Jo h n  A ttre p  
C h a rle s  H . B aug hm an  
R ic h a rd  B la n ch a rd  
E d w a rd  Bo ag n i 
P a r v is  Bozom ehri 
D u n can  B u rfo rd  
G le n n  B u rto n  
M ilb u rn  C a lhoun  
N ea l C a rm e n a  
Betty  Cole 
E rn e s t Cook 
D o n a ld  Crochet 
Jam es D a ig le  
B i l l  D a v is  
B e tty  D e Lau n e  
M a ry  E lle n ' Doire v 
K e n  Ducote 
W i l l ia m  Eggerton  
E d w in  Fontenot 
A lb e rt  Fo rd  
A lle n  G ates 
J o e  C harles G r iffin g
 
M a ry  Ja n e  H an fo rd  
D o r is  H a r re ll 
E lro y  Jones 
C a r l K e m m b e rly  
A rc h ie  M c In ty re  
Hetty Joyce M cLe an  
C h a rle s  M a tirn e  
D o n a ld  M u lle r  
C a r l Passm an . .  
T h o m a s  M . Q uehl 
N a n cy  R obert 
Jo an  Rodd y 
Royce S is tru n k  
C h a rle s  Sm ith  
C a r l S tracener 
M a ry  Sw etm an 
Ja c k  T h o rp  
R o n a ld  K .  T is c h le r  
E d g a r  W . W a lk e r , J r .  
F red  W eb re  
C h a rle s  B . W e lch  
C e sa r W o n g  
B e n n y  W il l ia m s  
Ja c k  W in te rs
Honorary pre-med fraternity. Members must be 
in their college with a 1.5 overall average and main­
tain a 2.0 average the semester before initiation.
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D A Y  
G I R L S
First Row: Berg, Bergeron, Brown, Crouse, Davies, Hicks, Hurley, Kelley, Lloyd. Second Row: Long, Pennington, Rawlins, 
Sevier, Wakefield, Walker, Webre, J. Wilkinson, N. Wilkinson.
Organization composed of Baton Rouge 
coeds.
OFFICERS
T O M M Y  L O U  W A L K E R ................................................................................... P re s id e n t
V I C K Y  B E R G E R O N ...................................................................................... V ic e -P r e s id e n t
M A R Y  E L I Z A B E T H  R A W L I N S ..................................................................S e c r e ta ry
D O R O T H Y  A N N  L O S A V IO ........................................................................... T r e a s u r e r
MEMBERS
P a t r ic ia  B e rg B a rb a ra  Lo n g
S h ir le y  B ro w n W y e m a  F . Penn ington
M elb a  C la rk M y rt le  R o g ill io
N e v a  C o llin s N an  S e v ie r
C o lle tte  Com m agere Le n o ra  Sharp
E rn e stin e  Crouse E th y le n e  Stott
Dee D a v ie s C a ro ly n  T i l l e r y
N ettie  Je a n  D isch G ene C la ire  V ic k
E liz a b e th  F r ie d m a n B e tty  W a ke fie ld
D o ro th y  Je a n  H ic k s A n n  W e a v e r
M a r ie  Lo u ise  H u r le y D ia n n a  W eb re
M a ry  L ib b y  K e l le y J im m ie  Lee  W ilk in so n
Jo yce  M a r ie  Le te ff N e ll Rose W ilk in so n
G a y  L lo y d
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OFFICERS
J A M E S  A . C A M P B E L L ................................................................................P re s id e n t
H E N R Y  K I E K E L ......................................................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
G E R A L D  F . C A N T R E L L E ....................................................................... S e c r e ta ry
B E N  F O R B E S .......................................................................................................... T r e a s u r e r
D E L T A  
S I G M A  P I
First Row: Amos, Angelle, Bauer, Bush, Campbell, Doran. Second Row: Dunn, Favre, Forbes, Freeman, Fuselier, Gleber,
Griffin. Third Row: Headrick, Joffrion, Kiekel, King, Kitto, Luckett, Modisette. Fourth Row: Poche, Quinonez,
Robert, Sweeney, Tammetta, Teagte, Williams.
Professional commerce fraternity.
MEMBERS
Jam es T .  Am os 
Lu d o n  A n g e lle  
E d g a r  F .  B arnette  
G eorge P . B au e r 
D e x te r L .  Bush  
H an e y  B . Conner 
H o race  J .  D e a r 
W i l l ia m  J .  D o ran  
Robert G . D u nn  
O tis  W . F a v re  
T h o m a s  D . Freem an  
Lo u is  A .  Fu se lie r 
D a v id  H . G a rre tt  
C o nrad  G . G le b e r 
F re d e ric k  E .  G ra y  
C h a rle s  E .  G r if f in  
E lm o re  G . H e a d r ic k  
B i l l y  D . H ig h to w e r 
H e n ry  H o ls t-L e iv a
R a y  H . Jo ffr io n  
Jo hn  D . K in g , J r .  
A rm a n d  K it to  
T h o m a s  M . L itt le p ag e  
G u s  G . Lu cke tt 
Jesse D . M cD o n a ld  
S a lvad o re  O . M ag g io  
B i l l y  R . M odisette 
Leon K .  Poche 
A lfo n so  Q inonez 
B e rtra n d  E .  Robert 
H u g h  L .  Sw eeney 
C h a rle s  A .  T am m e tta  
C h a rle s  E .  T a y lo r  
Jo hn  B . T e a g le  
M ich ae l P . T o p o u s is  
W i l l ia m  W h itte n  
D o n a ld  E .  W il l ia m s  
A r th u r  G ene W o rle y
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F U T U R E  
F A R M E R S  
O F  A M E R I C A
OFFICERS
O R IN  H E R R I N G .....................................................................................................P r e s id e n t
J A M E S  D e L E E ............................................................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
G E O R G E  B U S B Y ................................................................................................. S e c r e ta r y
E D G A R  J O H N  B O O N E .................................................................................T r e a s u r e r
Bottom Row, left to right: Boone, Mears, Sledge, Ingraffia, McLemore, Schales. Herring, Busby, Cummings, Hennigan 
and Martin. Back Row: Simoneaux, Varisco, Guarino, Joubert, Simmons, Signorelli, Tcekell, DeLee, Penton and F.
Smith.
Composed of agriculture-vocational education majors 
and former H igh School FFA members.
MEMBERS
Ja m e s ' B la n c h a rd Fo rrest M a rt in
W il l ia m  B la n ch a rd A lle n  M e ars
H o w a rd  B ro w n - 0 .  P . N a il
R . C aste lle E .  R . N o lan
H orace  C o llin sw o rth W a y n e  Penton
G ra fto n  Cooper M e lv in  P e rtu it
W i l l ia m  C . C um m ing s H a rv e y  R o b ich au x
D o n a ld  G iro ir C ly d e  Sasser
R u sse ll G u a rin o J .  D . Schales
Jo hn  R o y  H e n n ig an Sam  S ig n o re lli
A .  L .  H ilto n D e va n e  Sim m ons
W il l ia m  H ughes G eorge S im oneaux
M ich ae l In g ra ffia T ru e t t  Sledge
Leo  Istes F re d  M . Sm ith
W eb b  Jones J .  B . Sm ith
G eorge Jo ub ert,' J r .  1 A lla n  Stevens
I.eh ron  Lee R o g er A .  T e e k e ll
R . P . Lee W i l la r d  T h o m as
Em m ett Long S a l V a risco
T h o m a s  M a c F a r la n d F ra n k  V itra n o
W il l ia m  B .  M cLem ore  
O d e ll M cPherso n
B . J .  W ag u esp ack
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G A M M A  
ETA G A M M A
First Row: Anderson, Asplin, Atkins, Blackwell, Broussard, Donohoe, Falgout, Foster, Fullmer, Gomes, Lafitte, Long. 
Second Row: McBride, McCollam, Navarre, Noe, Rogers, Shaw, B. Teekel, L. Teekel. Tyler, Voltz, Williams, Yeates.
O F F I C E R S
ROGER M. FRITCHIE....................................................... President
GENE LA FITTE.........................................................Vice-President
CHARLES A. TYLER.........................................................Secretary
ROBERT WILLIAMS...........................................................Treasurer  Professional legal fraternity.
M E M B E R S
George Anderson William McBride
Mark Asplin Andrew McCollam
Ben Atkins Cliff Morrow’
Robert Atkinson Holmes M. Mouser
Billy Baggett John Navarre
William W. Bell James Noe
John Benton P. E. Palmer
Murphy Blackwell William H. Parker
Cornelius Bolin Thomas Phillips
William R. Bradford Leon Picou
C. C. Broussard Charles E. Pilcher
John D. Caruthers R. T. Rester
Chester A. Chandler Jack N. Rogers
Dellon E. Coker Frank Salters
Joseph C. Collins J. L. Schober
James Cudd William Schuler
Law rence E. Donohoe Robert B. Shaw
William C. Durden Alex Smith
William J. Emmons Sam Smith
W. J. Falgout A. E. Sparling
George Fort Aubert Talbot
H. Frank Foster B. W. Teekel
Jack A. Fullmer Lloyd Teekel
S. B. Galloway J. L. Thomas
E. J. Gomes Gus Voltz
Robert U. Goodman John F. Ward
Thomas A. Harrell Edwin O. Ware
George Holstead J. B. Wells
Joseph LeSage Edwin C. Yeates
Gillis W. Long
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I  N  D U S T R I  A L 
E D U C A T I O N  
C L U B
OFFICERS
RUDOLPH V. PHARIS....................................................... President
JOHN B. FLY..................................  Vice-President
BERTRAND BURCHFIELD............................................. Secretary
NEWTON BODINE........................................................... Treasurer
First Row, left to right: Barrios, Taylor, Bahlinger, Rodrigue, Gleber, Robert, Soignet and Burchfield. Second Row: 
Ramsauer, Acosta, Parker, Kilpatrick, Lorio, Bodine, Pharis and Goree.
Professional industrial education organization.
MEMBERS
A nto n io  A costa  
C h a rle s  B a h lin g e r 
A .  J .  B a rr io s  
N orm an B o n ifa y  
W i l l ie  B o w m an  
B i l l y  C a ld w e ll 
H u g h  C a rt  
H a ro ld  C a s t il le  
C h a rle s  L .  C h u stz  
G e ra ld  D a v is  
A lv in  D o y le , J r .
M . W . G le b e r 
Eug ene  Goree 
Ben H a ir  
Nelson A .  H au e r 
Theo d o re  H u b ert 
H e rm a n  Is tre  
B y ro n  Johnston 
Jo h n  K i lp a t r ic k  
T e d  Kogos 
E a r l  Lo r io  
C la y to n  M ain ou s 
Robert M oock
J .  M . M y r ic k  
Joseph Y .  N ag ata  
Robert N ico lle  
G eorge P a rk e r  
M a rk  Poussan 
C la r k  R am sau r 
C e c il Robert 
W r a y  E .  Robinson 
R o n a ld  R o d rig ue  
P . V . Rougon 
E v e re tt  Sm ith  
R u sse ll Soignet 
C h a r le s  S p itz fad en  
T .  M . Stafford  
F ra n c is  St. B la n c  
R a lp h  E . S tu ck i 
F ra n c is  P . Sum m ers 
Jam es T a y lo r  
R obert Use 
K e ith  W il l ia m s  
Ross W il l ia m s  
S id  W il l ia m s  
R u d y  Y e a g e r
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Honorary education fraternity requiring Jun­
ior standing in the College of Education 
with a B average.
K A P P A  
D E L T A  P I
First Row: Bernier, Blackard, Bordelon, C. Brown, E. Brown, Cappel, Carruth, Clayton, Cobb. Second Row: Coco, M. 
Cox, Evans. Falgoust. Fant, Hoffman, Jeansonne, Jones, Kates. Third Row: Kirkland, Kleinpeter, Kline, Lee, Lorio, 
Loudon, McKoy, Mark, Mestayer. Fourth Row: Moeller, Nolen, Pennington, J. Rice, P. Rice, Sussman, Swetman, Terre­
bonne, Thomson, White.













Carroll E. Brown 
Elinor Brown 
Ernestine Cappel 




Mary Virginia Coerver 









Hymel George Falgoust 
Shirley Fant 
Blanche Glass 
Patsy Ann Granger 
Robert Hatton 




Norma Faye Kates 
Anna Lee Kirkland 
Betty Kleinpeter 
William F. Kline, Jr. 
Gloria Cornish Lee 
Rita Margarite Lorio
Martha Loudon 



















K A P P A  
P H I  K A P P A
First Row: Baker, Bell, Blackmon, Clark, Duke, Goff, Hennigan, Huff. Second Row: Joubert, Kline, Menard, Montz,
Navarre, Shaw, Short, Tullos.
Professional education fraternity for men.
O F F I C E R S
HAROLD FRANCIS M ENARD............................................... President
JOE BAIRD....................................... ....................................Vice-President
ROBERT L. HUFF................................................... Secretary-Treasurer
A C T I V E  M E M B E R S
Lehman James Baker 
James Frederick Bell 
Woodrow Ellis Blackmon 
Albert L. Bowers 
Thomas E. Butcher 
Elzie Leon Clark 
Morrell Claunch 
Harold Lyons Copes 
James William Duke 




Eldridge Joseph Gendron 
Ernest Edward Goff 
William J. Guic*
Grant Hastings 
John Roy Hennigan 
George V. Joubert 
David T. Kelly 
William Floyd Kline 
Ray Martinez 
Daniel Sidney Montz 
Alvin J. Navarre 
Walter H. Phipps 
Donald Felix Poche 
Clinton Rigaud 
Martin H. Rinaudo 
Stanley Shaw 
Robert D. Short 
Allen Hiram Stevens 
Kenneth William Tullos
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"I understand it’s a fad started by some fellow up 
at Princeton.”
Honorary service organization for women 
requiring a B average and varied participa­
tion in activities.
M O R T A R  
B O A R D
Bottom Row. left to right: Saveson, Himbett, Schwarzenbach and Davis. Back Row: Hair, Sussman, Burris and Boyet.
OFFICERS
J O A N  S C H W A R Z E N B A C H ................................................................... President
A N N  A R M S T R O N G ........................................................................... Pice-President
M A R Y  H A I R .......................................................................................................Secretary
D O R O T H Y  T R I C H E L  ............................................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
P a t r ic ia  B o y e t 
B e v e r ly  B u r r i s  
J o a n n e  D a v is  
J a c q u e l in e  E l le n d e r  
J a n e t  H im b e r t  
J o a n  S av eso n  
R o s ly n  S u ssm an




S I G M A  R H O
First Row: Boriack, Bourgeois, Chachere, Crawford, Davis, Forsythe, Hopkins. Second Row: Howe, Lee, Pennington,
Robert, Scudder, Terrebonne, Werner, White.
OFFICERS
Honorary liberal arts fraternity requiring a 
2.33 overall average for five semesters for 
students in the College of Arts and Sciences, 
College of Education or School of Music.
W I L L I A M  C R A W F O R D ........................................................................... President
N A N C Y  R O B E R T .................................................................................Vice-President
M A R I L Y N  T E R R E B O N N E ...................................................................... Secretary
H A R O L D  V O S S ................................................................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
J o h n  R . A n d e r s E liz a b e th  A n n e  H a y n e s
W in f r e d  G . B o r ia c k M a r ia n  H o p k in s
V e lm a  B o u rg e o is H e r b e r t  J .  H o w e
P a t r ic ia  B oye t G lo r ia  C o rn ish  L ee
B e v e r ly  B u r r is W y e m a  P e n n in g to n
G le n n  A . B u r to n D o n a ld  P h i l l ip s
C h e r ie  C h a c h e re M a r y  A n n  P ru y n
G e o rg e  D a m e ro n , J r . J o a n  S av eso n
J o a n n e  D a v is B e tty  S c h u ltz m a n
C e c il E d w a r d s M il l ic e n t  S c u d d e r
L a w re n c e  F o rs y th e Jo y c e  W e r n e r
M y r t i s  F o r te n b e r ry B il l ie  J a n e  W h i te
3 08
O M I C R  O N  
D E L T A  K A P P A
First Row: Armstrong, Arnold, Couvillion, Gennuso, Kramer, Liter, Long. Second Row: Magee, Odom, Reid, Richardson
Richie, Rigby, Veal.
OFFICERS
J O H N  A . R I C H I E .........................................................................................President
T H O M A S  H . A R N O L D , J R ....................................................... Vice-President
C E C I L  G . T A Y L O R  ........................................................ Secretary-Treasurer
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
ACTIVE STU D E N T  MEMBERS
J o h n  E . A l ta z a n G il l i s  W .  L o n g
W i l l  A r m s tr o n g E ll i s  M a g e e
R ic h a rd  W . C o u v ill io n W . D ic k  M il l ic a n
C h a r le s  F . F a r r e l l S ta n to n  K . N e th e ry , J r .
M a rc e l ia n  F . G a u t r e a u x J .  H u n t in g to n  O d o m
S a m m y  A . G e n n u s o J o s e p h  E . R e id
J a m e s  L a C a ffin ie R o g e r  W . R ic h a rd s o n
G e n e  W . L a fitte G e r a ld  R ig b y
J o s e p h  C . L eS ag e K e n n e th  R ig b v
L a w re n c e  B. L ite r W i l l i a m  V ea l
M e l W il l ia m s
FACULTY MEMBERS
W il l ia m  H . B a u g h n H e n r y  G . M c M a h o n
S. A . C a ld w e ll W e x  S. M a lo n e
A . R . C h o p p in G e o rg e  F . M a tth e s
J o h n  A . C o x T r o y  B . M id d le to n
M e lv in  G . D a k in J u l i a n  C . M il le r
E d w in  B . D o ra n B e n  M itc h e ll
W . J .  E v a n s J .  K im b r o u g h  O w e n
J .  B . F ra n c io n i ,  J r . V e rn o n  J .  P a re n to n
A r d e n  0 .  F re n c h N u n e z  P i le t
F re d  C . F re y G e n e  C . Q u a w
J .  B . F ry e , J r . O lin  B . Q u in n
P a u l  M . H e b e r t E . B . R o b e r t
H o m e r  L . H i t t A lv in  B. R u b in
G e o rg e  D . H o p p e r H a r r y  C la y to n  S a n d e r s ,  J r .
H e n r y  V . H o w e G e o rg e  W i l l i a m  S c h w a b
H u e y  B . H o w e r to n W il l io m  0 .  S c ro g g
R o b e r t  P . J o h n s o n , J r . B . H . S in g le ta ry
H o u s to n  T .  K a r n e s H a r r y  T a y lo r
J o h n  0 .  K l in g G a y n e l l  C . T in s le y
F re d  B . K n if fe n J a m e s  B . T r a n t
L eo  Jo s e p h  L a s s a lle M . B. V o o rh ie s
J .  G . L ee R . H . W ig g in s
L e w is  B. L u ck y M a rc u s  M . W ilk e r s o n
H a r le n  J .  M c C ra c k e n
Leadership fraternity composed of junior and 
senior men outstanding in campus activities.
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OFFICERSP H I
D E L T A  P H I
N A T H A N  C O R M I E ...............................................................................President
K E N N E T H  R I G B Y ...................................................................Vice-President
H U G H  B R U N S O N ............... ’.................................................................Secretary
First Row: Bigby, Boriack, Broussard, Brunson, Caldwell, Cormie, Carmody, D art. Second Row: Fogleman, Ford,
H enry Hum phries, Jones, Lear, M cKinnis, Owen Perkins. T h ird  Row: Ponder. Richie, Rigby, Rogers, Serpas, Simon
Sisson, V eal, W ise.
Professional legal fraternity requiring a 1.2 average in 
Law School.
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M E M B E R S
C a r l  E . A ch ee E lm a n  D . M c K in n is
D ie h lm a n n  C . B e r n d a r d t A r th u r  W . M a c y
W a l t e r  0 .  B ig b y E ll is  M a g e e
W in f r e d  G . B o r ia c k C h a r le s  E . M o o re
J a m e s  C . B o y e r H a r o ld  N e w b a u r ,  J r .
F ra n c is  J .  B ro u s s a rd G e o rg e  T .  O w e n , I I I
R ic h a rd  E . B u r to n J .  P e y to n  P a r k e r
D a v id  T .  C a ld w e ll J o h n  V . P a r k e r
A r th u r  R. C a rm o d y , J r . J o h n  P a t t
F ra n k  N . C h a m b lis s E d g a r  P e rk in s
I a n  C la ib o rn e W il l i a m  F . P ip e s , J r .
Jo s e p h  W . C o le E lv c n  E . P o n d e r
F ra n k  M . C ook J o h n  A . R ic h ie , J r .
S te p h e n  P . D a r t C h a r le s  R o b e r ts
H e n r y  J .  D a u te r iv e ,  J r . W i l l i a m  E . R o g e rs
L o u is  C . F o g le m a n V ic to r  R . S ach se , I I I
L eo n  F o rd C h a p m a n  L . S a n fo rd
J o s e p h  M . H e n ry , J r . M a u r ic e  J .  S e rp a s
G u y  E . H u m p h r ie s S a m u e l G . S im o n
J e s s  J o h n s o n J o h n  N . S in g le ta ry
J a s p e r  E . J o n e s N o rm a n  L. S isso n
D a v id  K lo tz W a d e  V . S m ith
W a l t e r  T .  L a n e a u x R is ley  C . T r ic h e
E lm o  E . L e a r W i l l i a m  R . V ea l
E a rn e s t  B . L e F Ie a u x , J r .  
E u g e n e  W . M c G h e e
W il l i a m  T .  W is e
National honorary fraternity selecting the 
ranking 7 per cent of the seniors of the 
10 schools and colleges of the University 
each year.
OFFICERS, 1950-51
J U L I A N  C . M I L L E R ....................................... President
H A R R I E T  I D O L ..................................... Vice-President
M A R L E N A  W H I T E ....................................... Secretary
Y V O N N E  J O N E S ............... Journal Correspondent
H . A . M A J O R  ....................................President Elect
The members elected from the Class of 
1951 are listed on page 91.
P A S T  P R E S I D E N T S
1 9 3 0 -3 1 .........................................................C . T .  D O W E L L
19 3 1- 3 2 ..............................................C . W . E D G E R T O N
19 3 2 -3 3 ......................................................... L . J .  L A S S A L L E
1933-34.................................................. F. C. FREY
1934-35.......................................H. L. GARRETT
1935-36........................... ...........R. L. MENVILLE
19 3 6 -3 7 ............................................. E. B.  DO R A N
1937-38...............................................W. H. GATES










1948-1949......................................... W. O. SCROGGS
1 9 4 9 -5 0 .....................................ELLEN LeNOIR
The annual Phi Kappa Phi Freshman 
Award (#50): Duncan Drake Burford, 
scholastically highest ranking freshman in 
1949-’50.
P H I
K A P P A  P H I
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P I
G A M M A  M U
Honorary social science fraternity requiring a 2.0 aver­
age for 21 hours of social science.
Fi:st Row: Arceneaux. Berg, Blackard, Boriack. Bourgeois, Burris, Carruth. Second Row: Cayaid, Crawford, Davis, Forbes, 
For.ythc Gennuso. Gravois. Third Row: Hoffman, Hooe, Kiekel, Klcinp ter, Lee, Lofaso, Mor:i:. Fourth Row: t .e:bir, 






John Altazan Beverly Jeansonne
Ludon Angelle Miriam Jones
Nestor Paul Arceneaux Henry Kiekel
Patricia Berg Catherine Kleinpeter
Betty Blackard Alan Lasseigne
Winfred Boriack Gloria Cornish Lee
Patricia Boyet Lawrence Liter
Charles Broussard Gerald Lofaso
Glenn Burton Kay McHenry
Ernestine Cappel Forrest Montet
Mina Jean Carruth Jesse Morris
Carolyn Cayard Myrtle Neames
William Crawford Earl Nelson
Joanne Davis Roberta Nesbit
Barney Davitt Kathryn Norwood
Delaney Dobbins Elizabeth Olsen
Richard Feltus Katie Parker
Louis Fogleman Wyema Pennington
Ben Forbes Mary Ann Pruyn
Lawrence Forsythe Gerald Rigby
Sammy Gennuso Sherry Sandefer
Jean Gentry Lloyd Simoneaux
Thomas Gravois J. Nolan Singletary
Elizabeth Anne Haynes Eric Smith
Joan Hoffman Insa Sternberg
Kathleen Hooe Billie Jane White
Marian Hopkins
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"You’re the first social science major I’ve met who 






P I  M  U 
E  P S I  L  O N
First Row: Arnold. Bergonzoli. Brian, Calcote, Cole, Davis, Howell. Second Row: Laurent, Leach, LeCates, Maddox, 
Mathews, Pennington, Richardson. Third Row: Reid, Rozas, Schwarzenbach, Stokes, Turner, Welch, Westbrook.
MEMBERS
Weldon Q. Adams Margaret LaSalle
Dave L. Alders Harold J. Laurent
Thomas H. Arnold, Jr. Lemuel L. Leach, Jr.
Hugh C. Austin, Jr. Perry B. LeCates, Jr.
Charles William Barnett Marvin N. Liliedahl
John F. Battaile Lloyd A. Longacre
William R. Bell Lloyd D. McClatchey
Fernando Bergonzoli Preston S. McReynolds
Charles H. Blakewood John N. Maddox
Thibaut Brian Alvin Victor Marks
Mabel A. Broussard Alfred L. Mathews, Jr.
Frank Buckley Frank A. Munoz
Thornton J. Buhler Robert R. Myers
Robert Earl Calcote Jim C. Nance
Max A. Cambre, Jr. Olen A. Nance
Wallace H. Campbell Dr. R. L. O’Quinn
Frank Joseph Cannatella Hubert D. Oster -
Robert T. Carrigan Wyema Pennington
George Harold Cole J. N. Rafidi
J. S. Conner John A. Rebentisch
Martin C. Conner Richard Reel
Richard W. Couvillion Dr. P. K. Rees
Alvin W. Curtis, Jr. Joseph E. Reid
John F. Davis Dr. F. A. Rickey
Lacy Davis Eugene A. Rozas
Marc deChazal Dr. N. E. Ru:t
Joe T. Evans Joan Schwarzenbach
Marc Fontaine Thomas D. Shockley, Ji
Elizabeth Freas Marion B. Smith, Jr.
Marcelian F. Gautreaux Robert M. Smith
Ruth Grant Camile Stafford
Leon E. Hagius Joshua E. Stewart
C. Oscar Harbourt Carlton D. Strickland
Eddy N. Hernandez Frances Sturges
Janet Himbert JoAnn Thorson
Barton Hodge Humphreys T. Turner
Lynden Howell Dr. L. I. Wade
Charles H. Kaiser, Jr. Jasper Arthur Welch
Dr. H. T. Karnes Ezra J. Westbrook, Jr.
Jack R. Knox James D. Westfall
George L. Kuntz Marelena White
Alcide Joseph Landry Frank L. Woolam
Alfred E. LaPointe Richard 0. Young
Honorary mathematics fraternity requiring a 2.5 
in all math courses through M ath 55 or 2.3 in 
math beyond M ath 55.




T A  U S I G M A
Honorary mechanical engineering fraternity re­
quiring standing in the top 20 per cent of the jun­
ior class or top 35 per cent of the senior class in 
the College of Engineering.
Front, left to right: Carroll, Lassalle, Tinney, Choat, Sippel, Obeid, Spurlock, Leach, Liliedahl and Lawrence. Back: Wolfe, 
Daigle, Adler, Rauch, Cason, Parsons, B. Myers, R. Myers, Frier, Richard, Doody and McCann.
"I'm  something of an impressionist."
OFFICERS
LEMUEL L. LEACH ............................................................. President
J. F. TINNEY ................................................................. Vice-President
ALBERT J. BLANCHARD ................................................... Secretary
ROBERT C. ANDRIES ........................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
E. S. Adler James E. McCann
Frank T. Carroll, Jr. Gordon G. Morris
G. A. Cason, Jr. B. R. Myers
Bernard Chauvin R. R. Myers
R. A. Choat Ali Obeid
Edward Daigle W. C. Parsons
E. J. Doody T. N. Rauch, Jr.
James L. Frier, Jr. A. R. Richard
Dr. Leo J. Lassalle Paul E. Sippel, Jr.
Col. S. E. Lawrence E. L. Spurlock
M. N. Liliedahl R. L. Wolfe
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LSU  coed service organization, which in 1950-51 ap­
peared in uniform at all home football games and two 
out-of-town games and assisted with pep rallies and 
the Campus Chest collection.
P U R P L E  
J A C K E T S
First Row: Achee. Anderson, Cayard, Cohen, Crawford, Davis, Dupuy. Second Row: Gay, Gemar, Hamberlin, Hammett. 
Horn, Inzenga, Kleban, G. Lee. Third Row: M. Lee, McPherson, Miceli, Millican, Nesbit, O ’Brien, Olsen, Pender. 


















Edna Earle Dupuy 
Lenore Evans 







Mary Francis Huckins 
Faye Hunt 
Cammie Inzenga 
Betty Jane Jeter 
Carolyn Kavanaugh 
Sharon Kleban
Libbye Ann Landry 


























P u r p l e  J a c k e t s  c h e e r in g  s e c t io n .
S IG M A  
T A U  S IG M A
First Row: Baskin, Beall, Blakewood, Cary, Hebert. Second Row: Kaiser, Kennedy, Lancon. Neff. Pardo. Reeves.




J. F. WILLIAMS....................................................................... Treasurer
MEMBERS
P. H. Beall 
E. G. Blakewood 
T. J. Buhler 
W. E. Cary 
R. W. Couvillion 
W. T. DeBosier 
C. H. Fitch 
J. O. Hebert 
C. H. Kaiser 
J. E. Kennedy 
L. C. Neff 
R. P. Pardo 
J. W. Reeves 
E. L. Robertson 





EUGENE A. ROZAS................................................. Vice-President
P. L. THIBAUT BRIAN.....................................................Secretary
WELDON QUINCY ADAMS..........................................Treasurer
T A U  
B E T A  P I
First Row: Andries, Arnold, Baskin. Blakewood, Brian, Ernst. Second Row: Evans, Gordon, Leach, LeCates, Lurk, Nor­
dyke, Obeid. Third Row: F. Olivier, Reid, Robin, Rouillard, Rozas, Schaffer, Stewait.
MEMBERS
David L. Alders 
Basil Wayne Andrews 
Robert C. Andries 
Thomas H. Arnold, Jr. 
John F. Benoist 
Fernando Bergonzoli 
Eldred G. Blakewood, III 
Sirous Bozorgmehry 
Thornton J. Buhler 
Robert E. Calcote, Jr. 
William E. Cary 
Martin C. Conner 
Richard W. Couvillion 
Alvin B. Couvillon 
Robert P. Dawson 
George B. Dulany 
Carl J. Ernst 
Alfred W. Evans, Jr.
Joe Tate Evans 
R. B. Gibbs 
T. J. Gordon 
Leon E. Hagius, Jr.
C. Oscar Harbourt 
Francis H. James, Jr. 
Curtis J. Lancon, Jr. 
Lemuel L. Leach, Jr. 
Perry B. LeCates, Jr.
Billy J. Lentz 
Clyde C. Lester, J r. 
Marvin N. Liliedahl 
Delbert A. Lipps 
Raymond A. Lusk 
Gordon G. Morris 
Harry G. Nordyke, Jr.
Ali A. Obeid 
Donald A. Olivier, Jr. 
Fulton J. Olivier 
Luis B. Orozco 
Kenneth W. Otto 
Jaser N. Rafidi 
Joseph E. Reid 
Frank Robin 
Andre Rouillard 
Francis G. Schaffer 
Ross O. Schenk
L. E. Singleton 
F. Herbert Spaulding, Jr. 
Joshua E. Stewart 
Joseph F. Tinney, Jr.
Roy E. Triche 
Alphonse Wambsgans, Jr. 
Albert H. Wehe, Jr.
Ezra J. Westbrook, Jr. 
Leonid Zarins
Honorary engineering fraternity requiring junior 
standing and a 2.5 average or senior standing with 




F E L L O W S H I P
Presbyterian students’ organization.
LSU delegates to the annual state spring 
conference of the Westminster Fellowship.
To the right is pictured an evening service 
of the Westminster Fellowship on the 
campus.
"Unusually heavy collection— must be exam week.”
GENERAL OFFICERS
SHIRLEY NOLEN.....................................................................President
JACK BRIDGM AN...............................  Pice-President
CYNTHIA GALLENT............................................................. Secretary
JOHN STEPHENS................................................................... Treasurer










Jack Bridgman Graham Hughes
STUDENT DEACONS
Bob Dunn A1 O’Brien
Dwight Garrison Bob Skerrett
McGinty McBride John Stephens
Ed McCain
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Y M C A
a n d  Y W C A




ALLAN COLLETTE...............    Secretary
R. C. WILLBANKS...................................................................Treasurer
YWCA OFFICERS
JANICE H A R D Y .......................................................................................................... P r e s id e n t
HETTY JO HINES .........................................................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
MARY H A IR ....................................................................................................... V ic e -P r e s id e n t
BLANCHE SNOWDEN ............................................................................................S e c r e ta r y
GERALDINE BULLOCK ................................................................................... T r e a s u r e r
CABINET
BETTY OLSEN ................................................... C o m m u n ity  S e r v ic e  C h a ir m a n
CAROL GAAR . In fo r m a l  D i s c u s s io n s C h a ir m a n
POLLY GEMAR ......................................................................... M e m b e r s h ip  C h a ir m a n
WILL STIRLING ......................................................................M e m b e r s h ip  C h a ir m a n
GENE D UN NA M ................................ O r ie n ta tio n  a n d  G u id a n c e  C h a ir m a n
MALCOLM BYRNES.................................................... P u b lic  F o ru m s  C h a ir m a n
STANTON NETHER^ ...........................................P u b lic  R e la tio n s  C h a ir m a n
JUNE M ATTHEW S .......................................S p ir i tu a l  R eso u rce s  C h a ir m a n
WENDELL HINES .................................................I V o r ld  R e la td n e s s  C h a ir m a n
EMIL A SFO U R ........................................................C o s m o p o lita n  C lu b  P r e s id e n t
DON LANGFORD . Fre s h m a n  F e l lo w s h ip  C h a ir m a n
HORACE HARVEY . Fre s h m a n  F e l lo w s h ip  C h a ir m a n
EXECUTIVE STAFF
EARNEST PRICE, JR..............................................G e n e r a l  S e c r e ta r y , Y M C A
MRS. MARTHA ANN STOKER ............................................D ir e c to r , Y f V C A
PAT GIBBS ................................................................................................... D a n fo r th  F e l lo w
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Non-denominational fellowships open to all students, 
faculty and staff members. Their purposes are fel­
lowship, service and growth in Christian faith and 
character. They include such features as Bible study, 
worship, luncheons, informal discussions, community 
service, leisure activities and activities fostering un­
derstanding of students from other countries. The 
Cabinet is the policy-forming body.
Left to right: Caldwell, McDaniel, McRae, Richardson, Schales, Thompson.
A G  F A I R
A S S O C I A T I O N
Includes all students who belong to College of Agricul­
ture organizations.
OFFICERS
H A R O L D  O .  M c D A N I E L ....................................................................President
Dairy Science Club
J A M E S  A .  T H O M P S O N ..........................................................Vice-President
Block and Bridle Club
B E T T Y  J O  C A L D W E L L ....................................................................Secretary
Home Economics Club
M I L T O N  W .  M c R A E ............................................................................Treasurer
Dairy Science Club
J A C O B  D .  S C H A L E S ............................................................Parliamentarian
Horticulture Club
P A U L A  S U E  R I C H A R D S O N ............................................................Reporter
Home Economics Club 
Phi Upsilon Omicron
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A G R O N O M Y  CLUB
Professional agronomy organization.
OFFICERS
A R T H U R  M c L A U G H L I N .................................................................President
F R A N K  I I A T H O R N ....................................................................Vice-President
M A X W E L L  D .  J E A N E .........................................................................Secretary
E .  F . Y O U N G ,  J R ......................................................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
S to n e w a l l  J .  C a r t e r  
H u b e r t o  R. C a n s a n c u o  
A m o n  D .  D a c u s  
W i l l i a m  D a v i s  
C ly d e  F in l e y  
R o b e r t  G r i f f in  
P e d r o  G u z m a n  
W i l l i e  F . J e t e r  
N e ls o n  L e R a y
T o m m y  L in d s e y  
J a m e s  M i l e y  
H u m b e r t o  O m e n a  
K e n n e t h  O s te r b e r g e r  
F r e d  M .  S m i th  
J a c k i e  D .  S ta r k e s  
D ic k  W a l t h e r  
R e u b e n  W e b b  
R i c h a r d  T .  W i l l i a m s o n
Front Row, left to right: Cansancuo, Guzman and Miley. Second Row: Hathorn. Jeanc, Walther and Dacus. Third Row: 
Dr. William H. Willis (Advisor), McLaughlin, Lloyd L. Lauden (Advisor), Jeter and Young.
Bottom Row. left to right: Cutrer, Nesbit. Gonzales, Melancon. Kennedy, Dupre, Shields and Stcpen. Top Row: McMur­
ray. McFarlane, LeBlanc. Mrs. Margaret Newberry (Sponsor), Linder, Whitney, Montgomery, Tausfig and Heitzog.
A L P H A  BETA CHI MEMBERS
Professional honorary commerce fraternity for women 
requiring a 1.4 overall average and enrollment in the 
college for at least one semester.
OFFICERS
D O R O T H Y  A N N  M c F A R L A N E ..................................................President
B E T T Y  S H I E L D S .........................................................................Vice-President
R O B E R T A  N E S B I T ................................................................................Secretary
G A I L  W H I T N E Y ...................................................................................Treasurer
P a t r ic ia  A n n  A rb o n e a u x  
M a r g a r e t  A n n  B u r t  
E r m a  C u tr e r  
J a n e  D u p r e  
S u sa n  E v a n s  
P h i lo m e n e  G o n z a le s  
L o rece  H a r r i s  
E l iz a b e th  H e r tz o g  
A n n a  P a g e  K e n n e d y  
P a t r ic ia  L e B la n c  
C a th e r in e  L in d e r
F e lic ia  L ip sco m b  
M ild r e d  M c M u r r a y  
E lle n  M e la n c o n  
H e le n  M e y e re r  
B e tty  J u n e  M o n tg o m e ry  
M a r i ly n  R u sse ll 
J o h a n n  S teg en  
I n s a  S te rn b e rg  
R e n z a  T a u s s ig  
D o ro th y  T h o m p s o n
ALPHA EPSILON RHO
Professional radio production fraternity. Members must 
have taken part in five radio workshop productions.
OFFICERS
C L I N T O N  J .  R I G A U D . J R ..............................................................President
B O  A L F O N S O  ..............................................................................Vice-President
N A N C Y  C U L P E P P E R  .............................................Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
S y lv e s te r  B r e a r d  
E m ily  G u e d r y  
B ob H o p p e r  
D e lo s  K n ig h t  
S h ir le y  N o le n  
C h a r le s  P o r te r f ie ld  
S a n d y  R ed o ck  
B la n c h e  S n o w d e n
J a m e s  J .  S ta n se ll 
S h ir le y  S tep h en so n  
C j S te v e n s  
J a c k  S to n n e l 
E la in e  W a s h in g to n  
H e le n  W e r le in  
G le n  W ile y
Left to Right: Clinton Bradford (Advisor), Anderson, Stonnel, Culpepper, Stansell, Werlein, Knight and Rigaud.
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Left to right: Boddie, Endy, Liter, McDonald, Mead, Terry, Thayer.




L E N O R A  A R M S T R O N G ....................................................................President
C A R O L Y N  A D D I S O N , C A R O L  W R I G H T .......... Pice-Presidents
M A R Y  E L L E N  D O R E ...........................................................................Secretary
J E A N O N  R I C H A R D S O N ..................................................................Treasurer
Honorary fraternity for women. Members must main­
tain a 2.5 average the first semester or over both se­
mesters the freshman year.
MEMBERS ELECTED IN 1950:
C h a r ly n e  A b e lso n  
L eo n a  B o rd e lo n  
B e tty  R u th  C a ld w e ll  
E rn e s t in e  C a p p e l 
N a n c y  C o llin s
L e n o re  E v a n s  
J o a n  E v e r9 ra e y e r  
C a ro l  G a a r  
B a r b a r a  R e d d e n  
J u n e  W e s t
Left to right: Armstrong, Cappel, Collins, Dore, Gaar, Richardson, Wright.
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Professional commerce fraternity requiring a 1.3 overall
average.
John Boddie Sam Mead
Bob Boggess Ray Nalty
Chester Freeman Pat Riley
Jack Hamilton Edward Stout
Charles Kahao Brooks Thayer
OFFICERS
L A W R E N C E  L I T E R ..............................................................................President
W I L L I A M  M C D O N A L D ..........................................................Vice-President
R O B E R T  T E R R Y ...............................................................................S ecreta ry
W I L L I A M  E N D Y ....................................................................................Treasurer
First Row: Chapman, Guarino. Herring, Hughes, Jones, Joubert, Long, McPherson. Second Row: Penton. Pope, Schales,
Simoneaux, Sledge, Smith, Teekell, Vitrano.
ALPHA TAU ALPHA
P rofessional ag ricu ltu re  fra tern ity .
OFFICERS
T R U E T T  S L E D G E ................................................................................President
F R A N K  V 1 T R A N 0  .................................................................Vice-President
J .  D . S C H A L E S .......................................................................................... Secretary
F R E D  M . S M I T H ...................................................................................Treasurer
M EM B ER S
A . 1.. B o w e rs  
H o w a r d  B ro w n , J r .  
W a l la c e  C h a p m a n  
H o ra c e  C o ll in s w o rth  
G r a f to n  C o o p e r  
T h o m a s  C ox  
R u sse ll G u a r in o  
A d o lp h  A . H e n n  
O r in  H e r r in g  
B ill  H u g h e s  
W e b b  J .  Jo n e s  
G e o rg e  J o u b e r t
L e h ro n  L ee
R . P . L ee
E m m e tt  L o n g
T h o m a s  O d e ll  M c P h e rs o n
O le n  P . N a i l
W a y n e  P e n to n
C h a r le s  P o p e
J e w e ll  R itc h e y
C ly d e  M . S a sse r
G e o rg e  S im o n e a u x
R o g e r  T e e k e ll
A L P H A  Z E T A
H o n o r a ry  a g r ic u l tu re  f r a t e r n i ty  fo r  m en  r e q u i r in g  s ta n d in g  in  th e  
u p p e r  tw o - f if th s  o f  th e  C o lle g e  o f  A g r ic u l tu re .
OFFICERS
L O N N IE  L . F I E L D E R ...........................................................................President
K E N N E T H  L . B U R T O N ..........................................................Vice-President
G E O R G E  F O X .............................................................................................Secretary
F R E D  M . S M I T H ...................................................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
M . S. B a ld w in ,  J r . ,  A . J .  B a rr io s ,  G le n n  H . B e a d le s , G e o rg e  W . 
B e n g ts o n , W . P . B la n c h a rd ,  L . J .  B o rd e lo n , A . L . B o w e rs , M . D . 
B ru m fie ld , A lv in  B u rc h f ie ld , H u g h  C a r t ,  W a l la c e  C h a p m a n , K a v i  
C h u tik u l ,  T h o m a s  A . C ox , E d d y  W . D a y to n , W i l l i a m  F in n o rn  
J o h n  J .  G u e n th e r ,  A lv in  C . H a r p e r ,  T .  P . H e r n a n d e z ,  L e M o y n e  
H o g a n , W i l l i e  H u g h e s , M ic h a e l  In g ra f f ia , C . L . Ja c o b s , G e o rg e  
J o u b e r t ,  J r . ,  J o h n  H e r b e r t  K i lp a t r ic k ,  E d  K r a m e r ,  E m m e tt  L. 
L o n g , A r th u r  M c L a u g h lin ,  W i l l i a m  B . M c L e m o re , L eo  F . M iz e ll,  
M in to n  N e w m a n , E a r l  R . O w e n , G e o rg e  B . P a r k e r ,  R . V . P h a r is ,  
C . W . P o p e , C ec il P . R o b e rt, J .  D . S ch a le s , J a m e s  E . S eah o lm , 
C . T .  S led g e , R . A . T e e k e l l ,  W ilk in s  M . T in g le ,  J a m e s  A . T h o m p ­
son , P re s to n  L ee T r a y lo r ,  L a w re n c e  J . T y lo c k , F r a n k  V itr a n o , 
R . H . W e l le r ,  R ic h a rd  B. W il l ia m s ,  S id  L . W il l ia m s ,  L . 0 .  W r ig h t .
First Row: Barrios. Bengtron, Bordelon, Brumfield, Burton, Chutikul. Second Row: Fielder, Harper, Kramer, Pharis, Pope, 
Robert, Schales. Third Row: Sledge. Smith. Teekell, Thompson, Weller. Williams, Wright.
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Professional agricultural engineering society.
OFFICERS




Carl D. Batey 
Alfred L. Bourgeois 
Hector R. Bouscayrol 
Theron Casselman 
Norman L. Colvin 









A N D  B R ID LE  CLUB




J. A. McCl e l l a n d ..................................................Vice-President
R. H. WELLER.....................................................................Secretary
J. F. MILLICAN................................................................. Treasurer
First Row: Batalla, Beasley, Bobbitt, Chutilcul, D ayton, G authier, G uem her. Second Row: M cClelland, M cCrame, Meizel, 
Seaholm, Thom ason, H . Thom pson, J. Thom pson, W eller.
Ricardo Batalla 
Shelby Beasley 
L. H. Bobbitt 
Cecil Brookings 
S. J. Carter 
Kavi Chutikul





J. J. Guenther 
R. J. Henderson 
Ray Hill 
Carl Lind 
D. L. McCraine 
L. F. Meizel 




K. P. Roddy 
J. E. Seaholm 
Jim Thomason 
J. A. Thompson 
J. K. Wells 
C. E. Whetstone
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Left to right: Redock. Lincove. Rudolph. B. Kaplan, Hertzog, Wexler, Jerome J. Shestack (Advisor), Orlansky, W ein­
berg, Cohen, Friedberg, Pollock, C. Kaplan and Katz.
B’N AI B'RITH
HILLEL FOUNDATION
Activated Feb. 26, 1951. The Jewish Student Council discon­
tinued its activity and merged into the Hillel Foundation. The 
interim Hillel council is composed of the members of the former 
Jewish Student Council and the officers of the Tarbuth Society.
OFFICERS




















D A I R Y  C L U B
Professional dairy science organization.
OFFICERS
EARL E. HODGKINS......................................................... President
ERNEST B. MORGAN..............................................Vice-President
MILTON W. McRAE.........................................................Secretary
DONALD L. COLVIN......................................................... Treasurer
James W. Abadie 
Max Adcock 
Elmer N. Baldwin 
Johnny Bankston 
Perry Barrilleaux 






Daniel Fontenot, Jr. 
James M. Fussell 
Richard F. Graham 
Buck Green 
Jerry Heirtzler 
Harold O. McDaniel 
Ted McRae 
M. O. Newman 
Donald Nolan, Jr. 
Donald Pontiff








Henry D. Thrash 
Kendal West
First Row, left to right: Baldwin. Graham. R. Simon. Fontenot, Pontiff, Reviere and Colvin. Second Row: Beavers, Nolan, 
Bergeron, West, L. Simon, McDaniel and Green. Third Row: Thrash, Morgan, Abadie, Barilleaux, Newman, Smith, 
Ricaud, Adcock, Richardson, Roberts, McRae and Bankston.
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First Row left to right: Etzel, John C. Noonan (Associate Member) and Thompson. Second Row: Guilbeau, Caraway, 
Hernandez’, Perkins. Salamone and Pourcian. Third Row: Traylor, Jones. Bateman, Crawford, Sanford. James F. Font.not
(Associate Member) and Moscoso.
HORTICULTURE CLUB









Alvin G. Crawford 
Emile Danna 
Wallace F. Dommert 
William W. Etzel 
Travis P. Hernandez 
LeMoyne Hogan 
Carlos G. Moscoso
W. W. Musgrove 
Donald Y. Perkins 
O. M. Pourcian 
William C. Pylant 
Frank Salamone 
Jim Sanford 





I N S T I T U T E  OF THE
AERONAUTICAL
SCIENCES
Professional aeronautical engineering society requiring 






Lain Barnett Charles Harvey Martin Robinson
Jack Cantrell Billy Hickman Charles Stockstill
Jerry Carpenter Walter Horn John Watson
Wes Forrest Robert Knox William West
Ted Gordon Raymond Lusk Henry Williams
Cecil Green Albert Munson
Bottom Row, left to right: Horn, Green, Stockstill, Knox and Forrest, Second Row: Harvey. Dupaquier, Stern, Dawson 
Carpenter, Munson, Hickman, Gordon and Cantrell. Back Row: Barnett, Robinson, Williams, Watson and Lusk.
First Row: Applewhite, Chachere, Hanford, McLean, Mowad. Second Row: Robert, Ryland, Schwarzenbach, Stokes,
Swetman.
I O T A  S I G M A  P I
Honorary professional chemistry fraternity for women 
requiring a 2.0 average in 18 hours of chemistry and 








Mary Lou Applewhite 
George Ann Briscoe 
Cherie Chachere 
Mary Alice Hall 
Mary Jane Hanford 







Paula Sue Richardson 
Delilah Stokes 
Frances Sturges 
Mary Allie Swetman 
Dr. Virginia Williams
P H I  E T A  S I G M A
Honorary fraternity for men requiring a 2.5 overall 
average the first semester or over both semesters of the 
freshman year.
OFFICERS
DONALD J. MULLER....................................................... President
VAN BE LUONG......................................................... Vice-President
GLEB MAMANTOV...........................................................Secretary
THOMAS M. QUEHL....................................................... Treasurer
MEMBERS
Robert I. Ballina 
Charles R. Baskin 
Duncan D. Burford 
Daniel Bo-yen Chen 
Ricardo F. Contreras 
Albert L. Dietz, Jr. 
William H. Ditto 
John C. Duncan 
Joseph T. Gilbert, Jr. 
Jack R. Hall 
Elmore H. Headrick 
Charles R. Hibberts
Joseph L. Lanier 
Arnold M. Lincove 
Basile R. Liuzza 
Gene J. Matranga 
Eugene A. Rozas 
Rolando R. Santos 
Robert R. Sistrunk 
Sam A. Smith 
Mack B. Solomon 
Irwin P. Thomas, Jr. 
Ralph Thompkins 
Maurice E. Williams
First Row: Baskin. Burford. Chen, Duncan, Hall, Headrick. Second Row: Hibberts, Luong, Mamantov, Matranga. 
Muller, Quehl. Third Row: Rozas, Santos, Sistrunk, Solomon, Thomas, Williams.
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Left to Right, first row: Phillips, Turner and Coxe. Seated, second row: Jennings, Haymon, Cox, Ham, Cowart and 
Drott. Back Row: Park, Evans, Gremillion, Bryant, Macso and Parker.
P H I  L A M B D A  P I
Honorary social fraternity for married women. A t the 
beginning of each semester, all married women students 































L A M B D A  UPSILON
Honorary professional chemistry fraternity for men re­
quiring junior or graduate standing with a 2.5 average 





CILTON W. T A T E ...... ................................... Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
Thomas H. Arnold, Jr. 
Hugh C. Austin 
Fernando H. Bergonzoli 
Thibaut Brian 
Peter D. Burland 
Robert E. Calcote 
Wallace H. Campbell 
Jack K. Carlton 
William Ward Daniels 
Joe M. Dechary 
Charles B. deThan 
Stuart B. Eglin 
Mort W. Elkind
Robert B. Emerson 
Lawrence Granatelli 
William C. Hamilton 
Jack R. Knox 
Billy J. Lentz 
Alfred L. Mathews 
Reuben Miller 
Luis B. Orozco 
Andre E. Rouillard 
Eugene A. Rozas 
Albert H. Wehe, Jr. 
Ezra J. Westbrook 
Howard S. Wilcox
First Row: Arnold, Brian, Campbell, Dechary, Elkind, Henley. Second Row: Lenta, Mathews, Moravek, Rouillard, Rozas
Wehe, Westbrook.
First Row. left to right: Tardy, Hendricks, Burton, Bourgeois. Lincoln, Brewer, Wise and Christmas. Second Row: Alexius, 
Walters, Pickard, Overton, Friedel, Newman, Freeman and Davison. Third Row: Butcher, Shankle, Butler, Swift, Braud, 
Gerbrecht, Burkart, Bowen, Buckalew and Richey. Fourth Row: Stewart, Hatton, Irving, Kelly, Hall, Cornish, Klaus,
Johnson, Romero and Burkett.
P H I  M U
A L P H A  SI NFONI A
































Charles E. Richey 
Ned Romero 






P H I  SI GMA I OTA
Honorary romance languages fraternity requiring a 
2.0 overall average and 2.5 for four semesters of a 
romance language.
OFFICERS
LOUIS C. BOURGEOIS..................................................... President






Dr. Alfredo Berumen 
Betty Iris Blackard 
Velma E. Bourgeois 
Dorothy Bratsas 
Maria A. Brucato 
Betty Ruth CaldweFI 
Nancy Cayard 
Cherie M. Chachere 
Tommie Davis 
Celia Fajardo 
Maria Dolores Fernandez 
James K. Glenn
Dr. Elliot D. Healy 
Edwin J. Healy 
F. J. Iseringhausen 
Henri Janin 
Catherine E. Kleinpeter 
Blanca Lastrapes 
H. A. Major 
O. E. Perez 
W. A. Pickens 
Teresa Sahagun 
Sherry Sandefer 
Dr. E. M. Stack 
Dr. Cecil G. Taylor 
Fred Claude Webre
First Row: Berg, Blackard, L. Bourgeois, V . Bourgeois, Brucato, Cayard. Second Row: Chachere, Fajardo, Healy,
Iseringhausen, Kidd, Kleinpeter, Sahagun.
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Honorary professional home economics fraternity for 








Nedra Ann Bergeron 
Rachael Broussard 
Margaret McNair Brunson 
Claudia Bennett 
Dean Castle 
Ann McGee Conerly 









Betty Nell Hubbs 








P I  A L P H A  M U













Marion L. Major 
Martha Peacock
Jimmy L. Terry 
John D. Tullier
First Row: Andre. Hayman, Heath, Laskey, Liles. Second Row: Major, Maybin, Peacock, Scudder, Tullier.
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P I  T A U  P I
Honorary professional commerce fraternity for men re­
quiring a 1.5 overall average and sophomore standing.
OFFICERS
E D  C O Y N E ...................................................................................................................President
R IC H A R D  E .  F E L T U S .................................................................... Pice-President
A L V I N  M . M Y K O F F ......................................................................................Secretary
R O Y  L .  G A T E S .....................................................................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
Nestor P a u l A rce n e au x  
G u y  S . Barone  
D on  B roussard  
J e r r y  P . B o u d reau x  
T h o m as G ra ro is  
W i l l ia m  H a n n a  
R a lp h  H a rg is  
W a rre n  C . H e rsey  
Robert E .  Johnston
W in sto n  D . Jones 
E l l i s  L .  Jo rd an  
R obert E .  K in g  
C h a rle s  Lasse igne 
R ic h a rd  K .  L ie b e rt 
A rn o ld  L in co v e  
G e ra ld  Lo faso  
Jam es M ad ison  
A n th o n y  M ila z zo
Jesse H . M o rr is  
D a v id  O rlanslcy  
W ilf re d  P e rry  
T h o m as D . R iv e s  
A lf re d  R y d e r 
N orm an Stevens 
H e n ry  P . T im o th y  
F lo yd  E .  W ic k e r , J r .  
Jam es H . Z in c k
P O U L T R Y  
S C I E N C E  C L U B
Professional poultry science organization.
OFFICERS
R O G E R  A . T E E K E L L ...........................................................................President
G E R A L D  D A V I S ......................................................................................Pice-President
C L Y D E  M . S A S S E R .............................................................. Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
Robert B e am e r D e w e y  M cN iece
W il l ia m  M . D a v is  K e n n e th  M a y
Jam es D eLee  A lle n  L .  M e ars
A . K .  G e rm a n y  Jam es M ile y
A u b re y  M ophett 
E rn e s t W i l l ia m s
Left to Right: G. Davis, W . Davis, DeLee, May, Mears, Teekell.
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First Row: Arceneaux, Barone, Coyne, Gates, Gravois, Hanna, Hargis, Hersey. Second Row: Johnston, Jordan, Lofaso,
Milazzo, Morris, Mykoff, Rives, Ryder.
First Row: Campbell, Eckenbrecht, Favre, Ferguson, Forbes. Second Row: Hamilton, Holton, Li, Montgomery, Rives,
Robert.
PROPELLER CLUB
Organization dedicated to the study, furtherance and 
support of an American Merchant Marine.
OFFICERS
THOMAS D. RIVES....................................................... President
H. J. LARTIGUE....................................................Vice-President




William E. Eckenbrecht 
Otis W. Favre 
Leonard L. Ferguson 
Ben L. Forbes 
Chester Freeman 
Juan Gabilando 
Richard H. Galloway 





G. M. Jones 
Hsien K. Li 
Oscar McDonald 
Gerald Montgomery




Bertrand E. Robert 
Joe Sciortino 
Calvin W. Suer 
Cleo Yarbrough
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Honorary music fraternity for women requiring junior 




BETTY SUE FERGUSON.............................................. Secretary
PAT CAVELL.................................................................. Treasurer
Hilda I5e:h Prater 
Betty Schutzman 
Alice Stackhouse 








Levera Ann Bailey 
Anne Bornman 

















Nina Jo Pettiss 
Maxine Pilcher 
Armor Lee Powell
First Row left to right: Regina Alim (Advim r), Glas-coc't. H m ninrton. T u rn "  O-wford. Stackhoive and Cavell. 
Second Row: Kennv, Pettiss, Fant, Prater, Pilcher and Hogue. Third Row: Powell, Walker, Moore, Stout, Ferguson,
Ellen Stuait (Advisor) and Kimer.
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First Row, left to right: Delahaye, Kobler, Smith, Hawkins, DePingre and Knight. Second Row: Lynch, Goldsmith, 
Langhart, Barton. Gennuso and Graham. Third Row: Davitt, Gandy, Norsworthy and F. J. Price (Advisor).
SIGMA DELTA CHI
Professional journalism fraternity for men. 
OFFICERS
J O H N  D . G R A H A M .........................................................................................P re s id e n t
C H A R L E S  M A G E E ............................................................................. V ic e -P r e s id e n t
R O B E R T  L A N G H A R T ...................................................................................S e c r e ta ry
E R I C  S M I T H .......................................................................................................... T r e a s u r e r
MEMBERS
Lan ce  Anderson  
C a r l A n d re  
E rn e st B a rto n  
G ene C re t in i 
B a rn e y  D a v it t  
A lf re d  D e lah aye  
M a jo r  D e P in g re  
W i l l ia m  F e u illa n  
H . M . G a n d y  
Sam m y Gennuso
A . 0 .  G o ld sm ith  
Joe G ra v e lle  
W i l l ia m  H a ir  
J .  D a fy d d  H a w k in s  
D elos K n ig h t  
J .  F re d  K o b le r  
W i l l ia m  L y n c h  
W il l ia m  N o rsw o rth y  
John  Sim m s 
M ack  Solomon
SOCIETY FOR THE 
ADVANCEMENT OF 
M  A N  A G E M E N T
Professional management organization.
OFFICERS
W . D . J O N E S .............................................................................................................P r e s id e n t
J A M E S  M c C A N N ...................................................................................V ic e -P r e s id e n t
E D  C O Y N E ......................................................................................S e c r e ta r y -T r e a s u r e r
MEMBERS
Jam es B a rto n  
Robert A .  Choat 
C la ren ce  G u il lo r y  
W a lte r  H a w k in s  
A rm a n d  K it to  
Robert G e ra rd  K u e b e l 
Robert E .  M a r le r
A l i  Obeid 
Bobby P ip es 
Jo hn  E .  Reardon  
Jam es W . Sm ith  
Jo h n  T e a g le
Robert M cG ehee  W a lla c e
Left to Right: Coyne, Hawkins, Kuebel, McCann, Obeid, Reardon, Wallace.
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Left to Right: Bell, Chidester, Fourmy, Gasquet, Kinchen, Lusk, McCann.
SQUARE
AND COMPASS CLUB
Composed of Demolays and Masons. 
OFFICERS
JAMES E. McCANN.......................................................... President
WILLIAM D. BURRIS..............................................Vice-President
JI LIUS B. CHIDES I ER ..........................................Secretary
DAWSON GASQUET........................................................Treasurer
MEMBERS
C. H. Bell, Jr. L. E. Hawsey Vernon K. Parks
Ed Bickham Adolf Henn Calvin Steed
Claude Brawner, Jr. James Jines Malcolm Tolbert
John E. Fourmy Marshall Kinchen J. F. Williams
Grant V. Hastings Evans T. Larkin L. O. Wright
Ray Lusk
STUDENT ASSOCIA TION 
OF SOCIAL WELFARE




WILLIE MAE ALEXANDER.................................. Vice-President
KATHRYN McKEITHEN..............................Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
Beryl C. Ashburn, William J. Augustine, Vernon M. Bahlinger, 
Cunningham E. Barham, Elizabeth A. Barnes, Rudolph F. Boquet, 
Ben L. Briggs, Jr., Lois Jane Cammack, Clarence R. Carson, Bill 
Clark, Arnold Coodv, Ettrice Cook, Leila Cutshaw, Thomas Mack 
Ferguson, Jr., Bertha Rosa Fos, Sara Louise Foulks, Christine Fox, 
L. F. Garrison, Jr., Geraldine Gertrude Haas, Rose A. Harris, 
Lawrence Higgins, Lee Earl Hill, Jr., Max A. Hofmeister, Sarah 
Jackson, Morris Kagan, Elsie Kelly, Aline LaFond, Charles Law­
rence, Malcolm Leach, George Letherwood, Barbara LeVine, Lois 
Lowry, John B. McArthur, Eloise McDonald, Kathleen McHenry, 
Norman Mackinnon, Don Mitchell, Howard Orr, Georgia Perry, 
Norman Perry, Sarah Prichard, Katherine Rayne, Jimmie Hugh 
Rose, Percy Sessions, Harry Shifflette, Frances Smisson, Lela Jean 
Smith, Alvah T. Stewart, Juanita Suarez, Minnie TeRonde, 
Evelyn Thames, Joyce Toler, Cortes M. Torres, Kathleen Trox- 
clair, Leonard Waguespack, Efton O. Wright.
First Row, left to right: N . Perry, Hofmeister, Jackson and Smisson. Second Row: LeVine, McDonald, Kelly, Garrison, 
Lowry and McHenry. Third Row: Cook, Ferguson, Shifflette, Thames, Foulks, Harris, Smith, Haas and Stewart. Fourth 
Row: Alexander, Toler, Troxclair, LaFond, McKeithen, TeRonde, Ashburn, Letherwood, G. Perry and Cutshaw, Fifth Row: 
Leach, Sessions, Carson, Higgins, Barnes, McArthur, Waguespack, Lawrence, Orr, Rose and Mitchell. Sixth Row:
Goudeau, Coody, Clark and Barham.
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Left to Right: Armstrong, Nolen, Snowden, Sussman.
THETA ALPHA PHI
Honorary dramatic fraternity requiring outstanding per­






Jeannine Abdalla Ruth Koltun
Sharon Anderson Rodney Lind
Wilds Bacot Louise Mestayer
Avis Bowlin Shirley Nolen
Ed Brady Bette Paschal
Sylvester Breard Charles Porterfield
Ed Daugherty Clinton J. Rigaud, Jr.
Don George Don Snider
Wallace Gray Blanche Snowden
Suzanne Hahn Cj Stevens




Honorary professional journalism fraternity for women 
requiring junior standing with a 2.0 average in jour­
nalism and a 1.5 overall average.
TURNER SPENCER...........................................................President
MILLICENT SCUDDER............................................Vice-President
Rl TH RICHARD............................................. Secretary-Treasurer
Left to Right: Cayard, Davis, Laskey, New, Richard, Schwing, Scudder. Spencer.
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THETA SIGMA PH I OFFICERS
MEMBERS
Ina Claire New 
Kathryn Norwood 
Gladys Schwing
Sorority Delegates, left to right: Sarah Goff, Betty Jane Rives, Mary Welch, Julia Rice, Jean Holzhalb, Frances Lein- 
berger, Dot Rice, Gloria Wilbert, Jeanne Thompson, Jo Anne Denham, Martha Loudon, Alida Gurney, Jean Brown
and Jan Thonssen, Advisor.
WOMEN’S RECREATION 
ASSOCIATION
Members include all girls on the campus. To vote, one 





A C T I V I T Y  C H A I R M E N
BET S \ GISSEL .................................................................Archery










X I  S I G M A  P I
Honorary forestry fraternity composed of forestry stu­
dents who were in the upper one-fourth of their class 





M E M B E R S
Kenneth L. Burton 
Samuel F. Crowell, Jr. 
George Fox, Jr. 
Johnny O. Haynes
Charles M. Hughes 
George S. Morris 
Robert E. Murry 
D. B. Sanders, Jr.
Front Row, left to right: Richard F. West (Advisor), Finnorn, Wallace, Morris and Turman. Back Row: Sanders, Haynes, 
Fox, Crowell, Hughes, Burton, Dr. Bryant A. Bateman (Advisor) and William M. Palmer (Advisor).
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I N  M E M O R I A M
Snider caricatures of (top) Charles Larue, Roy 




Donald Snider and Charles Gwin were killed in an automobile 
collision near Sorrento April 12, 1951. Don, 19, was a sophomore 
in the College of Arts and Sciences from New Orleans. A speech 
major, he appeared in two major productions in 1950-51 and was 
a member of Theta Alpha Phi. Don was a member of Sigma Chi 
fraternity.
Charles, 18, was a freshman from New Orleans. H e was a pledge 
to Sigma Chi and Don’s "little brother” in the fraternity. Both 
are graduates of Fortier High School in New Orleans.
Don was Reveille cartoonist in 1949-’50 and was to have been the 
Gumbo cartoonist this year. In 1945 he won first place in the 
national American Legion Poppy Day poster contest, high school 
division, the first Louisiana student to advance to the finals. We 
regret that we were unable to secure any of Don’s serious art work 
from Dr. Wickiser, but some of his caricatures may be seen above.
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A
AWS COUNCIL, 16 
Abadie, James Warren, 168, 325 
Abadie, Lynne Clare, 168, 256 
Abbott, Eldon Dee, 146 
Abdalla, Jeannine, 30, 31, 248, 
258
Abshire, Billy Ray, 146 
Abshire, L. H ., 164 
ACACIA COLONY, 234 
A CAPPELLA CHOIR, 35 
Ach, Bert, 133 
Achee, Lois, 17, 150 
Achee, Mickey, 315 
Acosta, Antonio, 304 
Acosta, Jesus, 115, 294 
Acosta, Remos E., 164 
ACTIVITIES SECTION. 10- 
39
Adams, Billye L ., 122 
Adams, Bitsy, 264 
Adams, Edward M ., 222 
Adams, Jerry, 188 
Adams, Jerryanne, 25, 262 
Adams, Robert B., Jr., 214 
Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Jr.,
115
Adcock, Max, 168, 325 
Aden, Victor George, 168 
Adkins, Miles K., 158, 204,
212, 286 
Adler, E. S., 314 
Adler, Ned, 289 








AGRONOM Y CLUB, 320 
Aguillard, Joseph Lloyd, Jr., 168 
Ahten, Herbert J., Jr., 133, 220 
Ainsworth, Willie James, 168 
Ak, Turhan, 168 
Albritton, Edwina, 133, 274 
Alders, Davie Lee, 58, 282, 290 
Alexander, Donald H ., 150 
Alexander, Willie Mae, 120, 
334
Alexius, C. J., 329 
Alfonso, Bo, 28. 29, 138 
Alford, Anagene, 168, 270 
Alford, Andrew, 188 
Alford, Charles, 97 
Alford, Norma Rae, 150 
Alfred, Shelby G ., 158 
Allain, Martin D ., 101, 108 
Allen, Carolyn Joyce, 262 
Allen, Gene C ., 115 
Allen, John H .,  115 
Allen, Marvin, 130 
Allen, Regina, 115, 332 
Allen, Thomas S., 115 
Allen, Wallace A „ 150 
Allor, Ralph Herschel, 168, 224 
ALPHA BETA CH I. 321 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA, 250- 
251
ALPHA CHI SIGM A, 292 
ALPHA DELTA PI, 252-253 
ALPHA EPSILON IO TA , 112 
ALPHA EPSILON PH I. 254- 
255
ALPHA EPSILON RHO, 321 
ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA, 108 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, 322 
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA, 
322
ALPHA OMEGA ALPHA, 112 
ALPHA OM ICRON PI, 256- 
257
ALPHA PH I OMEGA, 293 
ALPHA T A U  ALPHA, 32 J
I N D E X
ALPHA T A U  OMEGA. 235 
ALPHA XI DELTA, 258-259 
ALPHA ZETA , 323 
Allphin, John C., Jr., 133, 210, 
224
Alphonse, Marilyn Louise, 168 
Altazan, John E ., 115 
Alviares, Carlos A ., 238 
Alvarez, Richard D ., 230 
AMERICAN IN S T IT U T E  OF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS, 
294
AMERICAN IN ST IT U T E  OF 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, 
282-283
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
AGRICULTURAL EN G I­
NEERS. 324
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
CIVIL ENGINEERS, 295 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
M ECHANICAL EN G I­
NEERS, 284-285 
Amiss, Edna Ruth, 268, 289 
Amos, James T ., 13, 142, 143, 
210, 222, 301
Ancelet, Lester A ., 102, 110 
Andermann, Lawrence Joseph, 
131, 210
Anderson, Donald Milton, 224 
Anderson, Frank Kenneth, 282 
Anderson, George T .,  Jr., 122, 
303
Anderson, Phyllis Pauline, 272 
Anderson, Rita Yvonne, 168, 
289, 315
Anderson, Sharon, 150, 264,
321
Anderson, Vernon, 107 
Andre, Carl Ferdinand, 222, 330 
Andrews, Lowry B., 42, 67 
Andries, Patricia Ann, 168, 268, 
289
Andries. Robert C ., 61, 69, 158, 
284. 317
Angelle, Ludon, 301 
Antill, Gordon P., 143 
Antonutti, Reivieri, 115 
Aposhyan, Joseph, 115 
Appel, Robert L, 237 
Applewhite, Mary Lou, 138,
299, 327
Arabie, Milton Paul, 154 
Aragones, Santiago Juan, 164, 
228
Arango, Eduardo, 15, 228 
Arape, Omar, 238 
Arboneaux, Patricia Ann, 143 
Arbour, Virginia, 126, 248, 268 
Arceneaux, George Joseph, 168, 
289
Arceneaux, Nestor Paul, 146, 
298, 312, 331 
Arceneaux, Philip M ., 168 
Arceneaux, Thomas Joseph, 164, 
294
Archard. James A ., Jr., 224 
Armstrong, Ann, 18, 42, 125, 
126, 262, 330
Armstrong, Hans Paulsen, 212 
Armstrong. Lenora Ann, 248, 
272, 322
Armstrong, W ill Steven, 28, 29, 
30, 31, 224, 309, 335 
Arnaud, John F., 63, 150 
Arnold, Thomas Herbert, 13, 
18. 157, 158, 294, 309, 313, 
317, 328
ARTS A ND SCIENCES, 
COLLEGE OF, 132-139 
Seniors, 133-137 
Juniors, 138-139 
Sophomores. 1 39 
School of Geology, 137, 139 
School of Journalism,
137, 139
Ashbum, Beryl C ., 120, 334 
Ashcraft, Harry Carl, Jr., 143 
Ashley, Ranson Leon, 164 
Ashley, Robert A ., 141 
Askew, Edward, 109
Asplin, Mark J., 122, 303 
Atkins, Ab, 210, 222 
Atkins, Ben Edgar, 122, 303 
Atkinson, Condit R ., 115 
Atkinson, R. L., I l l ,  124 
Atlas, Marjorie, 28, 30, 31, 168, 
278
Aubin, Douglas E., 222 
Austin, Charles, 113 
Austin, James Richard, 168 
Austrum, Barbara, 126 
Avendano, Alejandro, 242 
Axtle, Ralph Wayne, 1 6 8
B
Babers, Bert F ., 216 
Babin, Alice, 16 
Babin, Anna Belle, 272 
Babin, Silas M ., 97, 110 
Bacot, Wilds, 30 
Baehr, Alden H ., 97 
Baggett, Billy, 186, 188, 189 
Baggett, Lewis, 222 
Baggett, Mary Carolyn, 150 
Bagot, Lewis H ., 222 
Bahlinger, Charles, 304 
Bailey, August Vincent, 165 
Bailey, Katherine, 264 
Bailey, Levera Ann, 32, 33, 148 
Bailey, Marshall Pearce, 226 
Bailey, Truman Alton, 140, 290 
Baillio, George, 8 
Baird, Therese, 138 
Baker, Billy J., 115 
Baker, Harold, 133, 210, 222 
Baker, Lehmann J . , 306 
Baker, Myrthe, 276 
Baker, Nettie Jo, 115 
Baldwin, Spud, 201 
Baldwin, Elmer Neutman, 168, 
325
Baldwin, S. W ., 218 
Baldwin, Vernon T ., 101 
Ballard, Edwin R.. 143 
BAND, VARSITY, 36 
Bankston, Jerry Hubert, 212 
Bankston, Johnny, 325 
Bankston, Walter Roland, 168, 
212
BAPTIST M EN O N  TH E 
CAMPUS, 296 
BAPTIST ST U D E N T 
U N IO N , 297 
Barake, Jose, 158 
Barbay, John Milton, 164, 282 
Barber, John Harry, 222 
Barber, Rupert T ., 30, 168, 239 
Barberot, James Steven, 282 
Barcena, Edward A ., 140 
Barfield, Daniel R., I l l ,  208, 
210, 230
Barfield, Sally, 270, 289 
Barham, Cunningham Ellis, 120, 
334
Barker, Barbara J., 248, 270 
Barlow, H . A ., 115 
Barlow, Jan, Jr., 168, 239 
Barnes, Charles Merlin, 164,
210 , 220
Barnes, Doskye Lilly, 155 
Barnes, Elizabeth Anne, 120, 334 
Barnett, Charles William, 115 
Barnett, Edgar Fisher, 218 
Barnett, Jewell, 120 
Barnett, Lain, 326 
Barnette, Ortha James, 100, 110 
Barone, Guy Santo, 331 
Barr, Alena Faye, 115 
Barraza, Lionel G ., 97 
Barre, Armella Claire, 1 6 8 , 250, 
288
Barrett, O ’Neil, Jr., 101, 109 
Barrett, William Luther, Jr., 158
Barrilleaux, Huey Paul, 158, 288 
Barrilleaux, Perry Nolan, 168,
325
Barrios, Alcide J ., 304, 323 
Barron, Hugh J . , 115 
Barron, Ronald L., 158 
Barry, George A ., Jr., 139 
Barry, Marguerite G ., 168, 272 
Barton, Annette, 168, 278 
Barton, Ernest H ., Jr., 136, 201, 
222, 333
Barton, James R., 180, 188,
200, 204
Baskin, Charles Richard, 158,
295, 316, 317, 327 
Bass, Charles P . , 100 
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